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fVI C Cash with order, or satisfactory Philadelphia

J lOo or New York references. Money can be sent by
ce order, draft, or check. If you don't remit in any of these
egister tlie letter; you can do this at any post-office in
a. For expense of forwarding money. I will send seed as an
ent I will send C. O. D. by express, on orders exceeding S10,

r cent, of the money is remitted with the order. I cannot
O. D. by freight. I receive postage-stamps as cash.

AM prepared this season for tlie largest business ever done In Maule's <<•«!«.
1 now have me good-will and patronage of more than lou.000 of tue most successful

gardeners in America, and with good times for all ahead, in lact, staring every man in
the face. I certainly can not be blamed for anticipating a fair share in the general prosperitv.
it therefore is a source of great pleasure to me to be able to inform all my friends that while
of some lew things crops are short, owing to too much rain last summer, still, as a general
rule, 1 have harvested of many varieties larger crops than ever before,
consequently a close inspection of these pages will show many things quoted at lower prices
than tor ten years past. This is especially true of onion and" many varieties of vine seeds.

I made the statement in last year's catalogue that I would never be satisfied till Maule's
Seeds bad been tried and proven by every gardener throughout the length and breadth of
the laud. I am still just as determined as ever to accomplish this result.
It may not be tnis year or the next, but still not so far off as some mav think. Already
Maule's Seeds have been supplied direct to customers living at S.1.1J3 different post-ofiices
in the United States. XO OTHER FIRM CAM SAY THE SAME. Again, no other
seed company in America has been compelled, as I have beeu, to give un their wholesale
trade with dealers on account of the enormous increase in their mail order business.
What other house in America has ever offered in a single season t3,5i>0 in cash premiums
to their customers? What other house in America presents their customers annually more
than a quarter of a million separate packets of seeds, free, for trial ! \\ 1 at
other house in America has been compelled to have four separate departments lor
filling orders, each one containing a full line of every thing in which thev deal, in order
to send out their seeds promptly and in good order .'" To tell the truth I already stand
on the top round of the ladder in more things than one, and 1 have my
customers alone to thank for this grand result.

For the benefit of the reader, who has never sown Maule's Seeds, I wish to sav right
here—try them in 1S90 and you will find better are not sold. Stri >ng words these,
you say, but I mean every word of it I am a comparativelv voung man vet. I am not
in this business for a day or even a year, but in it to stay as long as I have mv" health. I am
intelligent enough to know that poor seeds would be a "very weak foundation to build upon.
I have, I think, been a good advertiser and conduct my business on progressive principles
and abreast of the times, but what would these methods avail me If Maule's Seeds
were not of the very best! A business requiring the publishing of more than
one million catalogues in less than three years, a business requiring two such ware-
houses as are illustrated on the next two pages. Could such a business be built up
in a little over ten years time with poor seeds as a foundation! If everv
intelligent gardener who reads this and who has never sown Maule's Seeds will pause a
moment and ask himself the above question I think he will sav—Maule's Seeds must
have merit. I trust I am not too sanguine, but I hope to have"at least a trial order from
every gardener into whose hands this book mav come. Once a customer means
always a customer. Such has been the experience of thousands of others and it will
be yours as well. Hoping that the year 1S90 may always be looked back upon bv all of us
as one of the happiest and most prosperous years of our existence, I remain,

Always yours to command, 'CO-m,. ft&mu filaule.

years the cash premiums offered to the growers of the finest vegetables
Caule's Seeds have been a unique and distinctive feature of my
ss. The following are the terms ofcompetition for prize vegetables :

all vegetables not required to be sent me, charges prepaid, a report, signed
thoroughly reliable and well-known witnesses, and sworn to before a

CLOVER

e of the Peace, is necessary. By well-known witnesses I mean country
repers in good standing in the community. Competition is open to all,

ing those to whom I have paid ?100 or more in prizes within the last three
I think that any one who has been so successful as to secure as much as
ould be satisfied to withdraw for a time from the competition, as I do not
e to offer these premiums and pay a large share every year to the same
. who. by reason of an unusually favorable soil or location, may be better
1 to raise premium vegetables than others. Last year I advertised $3500 in
ims. Of this amount 41250 was paid last July and $2200 last Fall.

E YOU A MARKET GARDENER ?
(you raise truck to sell then, you ought to have my Special Price List for

t-Gardeners, which I expect to issue January loth. I have never, until this
i

.. issued a price-list especially for market-gardeners, but at the earnest

jit of hundreds of my market-gardening customers—in all sections of the i

~j— I have decided to publish such a price-list this year. It will be
id free to all Market-Gardeners, but as it is intended only for this

ular trade, I cannot send it to private gardeners, even if they apply for it.
|

ASKED ?
liberal of all

igbut
e can

I. SAFE A R K I V A L..-I guarantee
that all goods sold by me shall reach
mv customers in good order.
MONEY ENSURED.—I guarantee
to hold myself responsible for the safe
arrival of all remittances sent me by
P. O. order, draft, check or registered
letter.

III. FREE BY MAIL.-1 guarantee
to deliver all garden and flower seeds,
except where quoted by peck. bus..
bbL. or by the 100 lbs., free of all
charges.

, IV. AS REPRESENTE D.-I
! guarantee my seeds to be just as
• represented. If they prove otherwise.
J I will refill the order free of charge;

but it must be understood that I do not
guarantee the crop any further than to
refill the order.WHAT MORE f ' O IT, D BE

the crop. Protected from loss by this most
rest assured of the most entire satisfaction.

SPW P/3Y

r. T. Greiner, that Justly-celebrated writer and authority on gardening
horticultural topics, last Summer compiled the results of his notes and
'ience for many years into a voluminous and exhaustive book on the
ct u/m«. TO MAKE THEGARDEN

I have undertaken the publishing and placing
before the American public of this the best

[

and most practical work ever written for the
benefit of the American vegetable gardener. I

I am confident it will prove tlie steppinsr-
stone to successful gardening for many
thousands who are now unacquainted with this,

the noblest calling on earth, while I know it will
give many profitable common-sense ideas
to those who are even now high up in the
profession. In giving a brief summary of the
work, I cannot do better than quote the following

i

from Mr. Greiner's introductory remarks in " How
to Make the Garden Pay :"

"Gardening, in the minds of average people, is a
,

dreadful combination in its requirements of skill and
j

unceasing drudgery. Many, especially farmers, doubt

!

r ability to acquire the one without giving more time and thought !

i they can afford to devote to the garden, and fear the other, hence, home
.ening is often at a discount. To disabuse the minds of the masses of this
too common error, to convince people in rural districts and in the suburbs i

ities. that gardening in reality is a very strong combination of pleasure,
ilth, and profit, and to point out the wavs and means how to relieve the task
all semblance of drudgery—that is one' of the aims, and perhaps the chief
;, • f this volume.
'• .Vhile in the following pases 1 shall attempt to teach the whole of the art. in
aspects that have been revealed to me during long years of practice, studv

d experiment, and propose to conform these instructions with the needs of the
w beginner, both in kitchen and market gardening, I am quite certain that
en the experienced horticulturist can find new truths and valuable suggestions
it, ind it will pay all—novice and expert—to look these pages over carefully.

' Any one of the readers who thus far has remained in the old ruts, let him
rn >ver a new leaf and try the newer ways that I point out ; for gardening like
: i- what you yourself make of it—a paradise of pleasure or a veritable sh'eol of
• Igery. You have the decision in your own hands. You mav leisurely accom-

• your visitors through the well-kept grounds that are beaming with thriftv.
Kling vegetation, as your own countenance is beaming with pleasure arid
faction, and that is as free from weeds as your face is free from care ; or you

• crawl through the beds on hands and knees, piling up stacks of weeds,
i a face sour and distorted in discontent and in hatred of vourself and the
you are leading. My instructions, if faithfully followed, will insure you the
ter conditions, and save vou from the curse of' the latter."

HOW T2 HAKE THE QrtRDEN PdT.
Contains almost one hundred thousand words, is finely printed,
in large readable type. Is handsomely bound, copiously illustrated
at great expense with almost 200 practical illustrations, and is. in
all respects, both as to the matter it contains and the manner in
which it has been printed, bound and published, superior to any
work of its kind ever issued.

It is not only a common-sense helper for every gardener, large or small, but
will also prove an ornament to any centre table.

PRICE, S2.00, POST-PAID, XO AJiY ADDRESS.
CHAPTER I. HOME GARDENING.-Gardening for pleasure. Health. Profit

and Moralitv.
CHAPTER II. MARKET GARDENING AND TRUCK FARMING.—Garden-

ing for nrofit onlv.
CHAPTER III. FARMER'S KITCHEN GARDEN.—Selection of locality and

arrangement of beds.
CHAPTER IV. REQUIREMENTS OF SUCCESS IN MARKETGARDENING.

—Selection of soil and location.
CHAPTER V. HINTS IX MARKETING.—Secrets of success exposed.
CHAPTER VI. MANURES FOR THE GARDEN.—I. Stable manure and how

to manage it.

CHAPTER VII. MANURES FOR THE GARDEN.—II. Commercial Fertil-
izers, their value and use.

CHAPTER VIII. MANURES FOR THE GARDEN.—III. Nitrates, wood-ashes,
and other specific fertilizers.

CHAPTER IX. GARDEN IMPLEMENTS AND HOW TO USE THEM.
CHAPTER X. COLD FRAMES.—Their construction and use.
CHAPTER XI. MANURE H<>T BKIw. Their construction and use.
CHAPTER XII. FIRE HOT BEDS AND THEIR CONSTRUCTION.
CHAPTER XIII. (OLD FORCING HOUSES.—How to build and manage.
CHAPTER XIV. HOT FORCING He U ses. -simple, sensible structures,

successfully managed : cost, construction, etc.
CHAPTER XV. EARLY PLANTS FOR THE HOME GARDEN.—Various

means and devices for evervbodv.
CHAPTER XVI. DRAINAGE —Where needed, and how done.
CHAPTER XVII. IRRIGATION.—Surface Soaking and Sub-Earth Flooding.
CHAPTER XVIII. INSECTS AND OTHER FOES.-Their nays of sowing

mischief, and how to keep them in check.
CHAPTER XIX. FUNGUS DISEASES OF PLANTS—How to preven:

cure them.
CHAPTER XX. SEEDS AND SEED SOWING.—By machine and bv hand.
CHAPTER XXI. NOVELTIES. AND WHY WE TEST THEM.
CHAPTER XXII. SYSTEM AND ROTATION OF < HOPPING.
CHAPTER XXIII. WEEDS. AND HOW To MANAGE THEM.
CHAPTER XXIV. THINNING AN D TRANSPLANTING.
CHAPTER XXV. PROTECTION AGAINST DROUTH AND FROST.
CHAPTER XXVI. HIRED HELP.-Emplovment and treatment ot labor.
CHAPTER XXVII. MONTHLY MEMORANDA.—A Cronological Summary

of the vear's work.
CHAPTER' XXVIII. CULTURAL DIRECTIONS - How the various crops

of our gardens are grown most easily and profitably.

COPYRIGHTED BY Wil HSNRY MAULS. ALL RIGHTS RESERVED.



1711 F'UBERT STREET. 1934 and 1936 JONES STREET. Real', 1711 FIUBERT

ft
^1] ] .. -iv.-. q of my Philadelphia Warehouses, given on this^juuiu ciu Jil^> and the succeeding page, show much better ihan
anything I could write the present dimensions of the business now
annually done in Maule's Seeds Two such stores can not be

found elsewhere in America, nor can the system under which the business
is conducted in them be equaled by any other seed firm in Ihe country.

New readers of this book must bear in mind that these stores are entirely
occupied in a retail business. Maule's Seeds are not sold to dealers, but every
department herein Illustrated is at all times at the call and
service of any customer who sends an order from this book. It was
only four years ago that I had especially built for me, at 1711 Filbert Street,
the finest warehouse in America, for conducting the mail order seed business.
It was carefully planned and erected, from the basement to the fifth floor, with
an idea of answering every requirement of my business for many years to come.
A careful examination of cut on opposite page will give every one an excellent
idea how really complete it is—the inside fixtures alone costing more than
$10,000. What was the result? In three years' time the demand for Maule's Seeds
had increased to such proportions as to make another warehouse necessary;
hence the two stores in which my business is at present conducted. Some
might ask, " Why did you not extend 1711 and have all under one roof?" A very
natural question

; but I think I can answer it so that I can score another point,
why I know my facilities for conducting the business in Maule's
Seeds are not equaled by any other seed company. In both stores I
carry a complete line of every thing in which I deal. If one of my warehouses
should bum down, even in the height of the season, while I should of course
sutfer loss and inconvenience, still my customers would lose nothing, for ray
business would not be interrupted foran hour. Have I not reason to be proud of
a business requiring such faculties to conduct it? And ought I not have reason
to be very thankful to the thousands of my friends who have spoken so many
kind words in the years gone by in favor of Maule's Seeds, and to whom I
am alone indebted for their present popularity in every County,
in every State in these United States J I CERTAINLY AM. No one
appreciates more than I, that altliougn I might Issue catalogues by the million,
an 1 should advertise in every paper published, I could never have built up such a
business without the help of my customers; that help, 1 have had
MOST BOCNTIPULLT, as is shown by the thousands of kind words written
and spoken every Summer, Fall, Winter and Spring in favor of Maule's Seeds,
and for which I can never thank them sufficiently.

The above cuts are exact representations of the exterior of my Jones and
Filbert Street Stores; that on opposite page an excellent illustration of the
interior of the Filbert Street Warehou e, while that at the bottom of this page

well illustrates Mail Order Department No. J, which occupies the entire third fl<

of the Jones Street Warehouse. These are not fancy pictures, but repregel
things just as they are. It Is needless lo say that I am very proud to shi
any one of my customers through my warehouses. Frequently customers Iron
distance happen to be stopping in Philadelphia, and while here, come to see I

place from which they obtain their seeds. 1 am always glad to see them, a
after showing them through my stores, all express the same opinion th
the half had not been told, and that they had no idea there was such a pi
in the country. As it is impossible for all my customers to go through inv est;

lishment in person, I will explain opposite illustration
;
beginningat the botto

THE BASEMENT.—This is entirely devoted to storing seed point.

FIRST FLOOR —To the right, will first lie seen office No. 1. This
devoted entirely to booking orders. For this purpose I require 37 enormoi
ledgers, which if laid one on top of the other, make a pile almost 8 fee; big
They contain 57,376 separate accounts, or one for every P. (). in t;

country. Back of this office is the outgoing mail room ; here, almost all dav loi

half a dozen clerks are busy placing the stamps on packages that go by mail, hi

packing them in Uncle Sam's mail sacks, which the post-office authorities t'urni

me for that purpose. Back of this is the shipping room. Here I have a drive-w
right into the store into which wagons are backed, so that nil my unloading a
loading in the Filbert Street warehouse Is done under cover.

SECOND FLOOR.— To the right will be seen office of my manager. Ba(
of his office is my private office, illustration of which is given on first page. T
balance of this floor is lifted up to fill the larger mail-orders.

THIRD FLOOR.—To the right will be seen office number .5 ; here youi
women are kept busy addressing catalogue wrappers, and tiling orders, accor
ing to number, in books of 500 orders each, after they have been tilled. Ba<
of this, and right over my private office, is the office for opening the mail, illu

trated on page 6. In the busy season my entire time from 8 A. M, to 11 P. A]

assisted by four or five trusty clerks, is taken up opening t he thousands of lettei

brought me by every mail and in dictating to a ste nographer such letters a

require answering. In the middle of this floor will be seen part of my storag
bins for seeds in packets; here I have stored away millions of papers which hi

done up as soon as new seeds come to hand in the fall, and are packed here IV

use in the rush of business. Back of this room is the Mail-Order Departmen
No. 2. here all mail-orders amounting to less than Si00 are tilled and th
room is also used in December and January for mailing my catalogues.

FOURTH FLOOR —Is devoted to storage purposes.
FIFTH FLOOR.—Forward part is devoted to storing onion sets ani

cleaning seeds. The rear contains Mail-Order Department No. 3; in thi!

department all orders amounting to more than ~2.h0and less than S-1.00 are tilled





10.000 Do M^rs)

THIS Dfi("F "m
-v '"ce '''-v "Boding to many who pick up this book,

[
rllO |^^1VJL. I,,,, tll ,,„. , t j s one of which 1 am very proud. This

Honor List, as I think it may well i>e called, well illustrate!! tlie hearty
good-will existing at all limes between my customers und myself. It

represents more than ten thousand dollars in cash, returned to customers of
Maule's Seeds in the lust few years, and contains the names of some of the most
successful gardeners in tlie United States. Years ago I started offeringcash prizes
tor premium vegetables, etc., to-day many houses arc doing the same, but note the

ice: Thousands of dollars iiave been cheerfully presented
lo in >" customers, while some of my competitors have been promising to pay
a 'ew hundred; a like comparison will hold as good in other things. The liberal
treatment my customers have always received from my hands, is not confined by
any mea ns to ''"'jn'J^n" casb prernitrms alone, a s i- w ill known to every one

-70.
•-;.>f).

iSti.
•-i»0.
— 1>.
175,
170
154.
13-2
150.
150.
130
1.30.
l«5.
115.
110.
100.
J (Ml.

LOO
100.
100
100.

00 to Jesse C. Konch- Wallace Mo.
00 to H. ii. llosenberger-Nth. Wales Pa.
00 to I'nul Bejer-!»onth Heiul lnd.
0(1 to Kami. Bj'ers—Arroyo Grande Cal.
00 Baldwin t& Hastings—Los Angeles Cal.
00 A. N. Tranourger J aim sou Cross's I ml.
00 to J. Folk Heivner—Augusta Iowa.
00 to August Bevci—South Bend lnd.
00 to J. I). Roberts—Arroyo Grande Cal.
00 to .lolin ltobiuet -Kidder .Ho.
00 to Alfred Fuller -E. A diford N. Y.
00 to For. Roberts-Arroyo (Grande Cal.
00 to Alichael Crowley—Aluskegon Mich.
00 to John A. Sluyin.iUcr -Atkinson Neb.
00 to Alli ed Rose-l'eim Yau N. Y.
00 to Airs. S. J. Brown— Bode Iowa.
00 to \V. I). Osborne-Neodesha Kan.
00 to (Stephen W. Pratt— 1'ownal Vt.
00 to O. .1. liiid wig—Jacksonville Fla.
,00 to I... B. Case—Hendersouville N. C.
00 to J. II. Branson—Manilla lnd.
00 to Win. P. Mast—Fairview Oregon.
00 to E. S. fiercer— liawrenee Kan.

$100
100
too
100,
1 00.
100.
100
100,
05,
75.
75
75
«»•>

53
55
35
ill

50
50
50
.50
50
50

who has ever sown Maule's Seeds. It holds out equally us generously ingood measure, generous weight, free packets of seeds for trial,and above all, In the superlative quality of the stocks of teed
furnished every year to my customers. Any one reading Between these
lines can thus readily see why Maule's Seeds are already at tlie top notch,
and why such facilities as are illustrated on the two preceding pates are
necessary, in order to satisfy promptly, und in good order, the enormous demand
lor them. 1 think every reader will find it worth his while to examine llsi
given below, for it may be, you might find the name ot a friend who has lieeii
successful in receiving one of the many premiums offered Why not have voni
own name enrolled in this list in my ls91 Catalogue .' You. who are now
reading this, have an equal chance with every other customer foi
t lie many premiums offered.

350.00 to Kugene Bird—Pottersville N.J.
50.00 lo Jackson Russell -Waldoboro Ale.
50.00 to .1. M. Delaney -Sstewartsi ille .Ho.
->0.00 to .Nathan Dye -hock wood Neb.
50.00 to .1. II. Josliu-Luugtord N. \ .

50.00 to John II. Mason I uion ( ill .Hicli.
50.00 to Alex. Neihart-Della .Neb.
50.00 toS. F. Challiu AI. I). Los Angeles Cal.
50.00 to John T. K infer -Kent Ohio.
50.00 to Miss L. Miller- I'utaskula Ohio.
50.00 lo J. S. Carter-Port Monmouth N. J.
50.00 to Hiss Irene D. Hall -Orange Cal.
50.00 to His. A. i:. AIe(;iuley—Brooklyn la.
50.00 to Mrs. N. D. Arnold -Sugar Uuii i'a.
511.00 to Thco. Southard -.Hndisun Ala.
50.00 «;. W. McKarney—White's Store Tenn.
511.00 to I). I'ulaski-deorgiann Ala.
51). 00 to Uev. E. J. AIullinnx-Mid.SulutinS.t .

50.00 to Claude Kodgers—Tie .vliiirgli Ale.
50.00 to Suni'l H. Johnson—.Hetronolis Ills.
50.00 to J.W .Dclahoz-t ouewaiigo Vnl.N. Y.
50.00 to .His. S. F. Uiggs-Violet Hill Arks.
50.00 to His. Ida M. Davidson-Athens (ia.

.00 to J. ii. .Hiller—Stone Mountain iiu.
00 to Thus. Smith—Villa Nova I'a.
00 to H. F. Heiler— Hastina n viile Hich.
00 to John A. McDonald—S. ." n 1 lnd.
00 to H, II. Farrei—Roekporl Texas.
00 to W. A. Rice—Arroyo (irande Cal.
00 lo .1 os. U ichards— Williams own .Hass.
00 lo iN. S. Morris—Rocktbrd Wash.
00 to Geo. F. Montgomery—Powual Vt.
0)1 to c. J. Ostrander—Salmon City Idaho.
00 to J. V. N. Young—Arroyo Grande Cal.
00 lo John Fyer, Sr.—Hamlin Kas.
00 to Chas. J. drover—Walton N. Y.
00 to Chas. 13. Ford—Chester Conn.
00 to W. J. Mead-Ft. Edward Ti. Y.
00 to Jos. Buck—New Bridge Oregon.
00 to Milton B. Puryeai— Lmwood Ark.
00 lo A. H. Stevens—Williamstown .Hass.
00 to Win. C. Wagner-Ray's Crossing lud.
00 to John Weigand—Whitehall Mich.
00 to Win. H. Iiaigh—Franktbrd I'a.

00 lo Chas. S. Bird—Muscatine Iowa.
00 to Win. Kephart-Holt Mo.

The following received
amounts less than $50.
IHrs. M. Andrews—Blocton Ala.
Aaron Allen—Sturhridge Mass.
T. C. Anderson—Nohlesville lnd.
Madison Avery—Wellington Kas.
Jackson W. Ailen-Alfordsville lnd.
A. Unidlicld-Alta Iowa.
R. Bahriuger-AIill Creek lnd.
G. A. Branseom—Collinsville N. C.
W. W. Burrough—Rome Miss.
Robt. Beason—Tamaroa Ills,
fir. M. Bower-Lumoille Valley Nev.
W. E. Bailey—Kahoka Mo.
G. W. Bryant—Sardis Tenn.
W. Bacon—Campville Fla.
Mrs. T. W. Ball-Kinsley Kas.
Jacob Barney—Greensburgh Kau.
W. T. Baker—Warwick Kan.
W. H. Beller—Moiiiitaiiiburgh Ark.
Win. M. Ball—Berne N. Y.
E. A. Butler-Terry Aliss.
J. T. Bogardus—Alamo Mich.
H. L. Bigelow—Gilpin Iowa.
II. Bartlow—Point Pleasant Ohio.
E. K. Blanton—Stanley Kas.
Geo. Burkdoll—Lyndon Kas.
A. R. Bnlch— Little Elm Tex.
M. Brothers—Anderson lud.
John S. Brubaker— Freeport Ills.
Mrs. C. II. Beach—Mason W. Va.
W. T. Baker-Alta Iowa.
Mrs. E. Bartlow— l'oint I'leasn nt O.
W. R. Most-Bust's .Hills N. C.
Jacob Bauer—Portage Wis.
L. A. Battles—Girarri Pa.
J. D. Bissell—Tracy City Tenn.
J. N. Brown—(!uster City Pa.
Mrs. H. G. Cline-New Vienna O.
G. Calvert—Limlsey Ontario Can.
A. Ii. Cory—Hadley Kas.
N. Cunningham -Boon ville Hit.
H. F. Colnii-Liivelautl Colo.
Jas. H. Clough-Tn'laml Ct.
31. I.. Coe—Ujnper Penasco N. Hex.
C. S. Curry—West Newton I'a.
Mrs. M. A. Craig— l'oint S. C.
J. S. Clay —Cyuthiaiia Ky.
.Ins. Ciillie-Phillipsburg litis.
Tim-. C. Cole-Troy N. Y.
C. Clans— Ft. Smith Ark.
II. 11. Darrow -Hudson Ohiti.
3d. K. lliirhaiu Hrlhanv Alii.

It. i!. Oalehite -Davilla Tex.
P. s. Dudley—Flemingsburg Ky.
Silas Drum -Cleveland N. Y.
Moses H. Davis -Boulder Colo.
Elwood Dennisoii-Southampton I'a.
.las. is, Essick Pushtown I'a.
D. I>. Ernest—Williamsporl I'a.
Mary A. Evans—Greenwich N. Y.
A. Ii. F.xlcv -Lincoln Neb.
J. livery Ouuedin New Zealand.
F. E, Ellis Level Land s. c.
J. II. Etter Willow l'oint Texas.
Walter Ellis—Jonesborough lud.
1{. Ai. I3wiug -Franklorl Ohio.

Ii. L. rosier-Pechnic N. Y.
J. Fineow J r.—St. Joknsville N. Y.
Green B. Fields—Wellsville Ho.
J. Fredericks—Knowersviile N. Y.
Allen S. Field—Millwood lnd.
Jas. W. Fortnei—Sahetha Kas.
I3li Gruger — Fredericksburg Ohio.
Jas. II. Goodyear—Sterling Ohio.
Wm. H. Gehman—Blue Rock I'a.
I. . Mi Garner—Gravelly Hill Ark.
E. L. tiates-Cuylerville N. V.
Sam'l (ioshorn—McNeill I'a.
Austin Klenn—Wallsbargli Utah.
J. A. W. Goode—Emberton Ky.
s. O. Goode—Index AIo.
J. 13. Goodhue—Brazil Iowa.
Jas. E. Gibson—Cliarlesville Pa.
V. II. Gray—Townshend Vt.
P. H. Grayson—Shirleyton Tenn.
Chas. Gould—Byron Centre Mich.
Mrs. Sallie Gipson —Bettie Texas.
It. II. Hudson—Yazoo City Aliss.
O. II. Harrison—Vesta Kas.
A. J. Hull—Carey Idaho.
Seath Heath—Soldier Idaho.
J. AI. Hutchinson—Alt. /.ion Ills.
Airs. J. S. Hogue— Excello Ho.
iieo. W. Hooper—Peru lnd.
D. VV. Hoadley—Hutchinson Kas.
.1. Ilesselgrove—St. Charles Minn.
W. K. Hii linger-CoIes Creek Pa.
E. Hawkins Jr—Jainesport N. Y.
E. Heitzmau—Dunkirk Ohio.
B. F. Hoyt—Alanchester Iowa.
E. E. Harris—Westerville Neb.
Victoria Hiitcliin—Fountain Colo.
Aliss II. F. Howard— Dover Ky.
Geo. Holt—Stetson Mich.
V. B. Hai-less—Copeville Tex.
Cletnant F. Housman—Coleville Pa.
C. F. Holder—AleCrory Arks.
Jos. Hutchinson-Waynetown lud.
llrs. L. C. Huber-Hiiber Ky.
Chas. C. Halm—Tyrone Pa.
B. Iiidclkofer—Weston Ohio.
Mrs. J. Jeffords-Broken Bow Neb.
Finery Judd—N. Frnnkliu N. Y.
C. .1. Jacques—Stockbridgr .Hass.
W. A. Jones—Padgett Mo.
J. AI. Kiieiifang—Hebo Oregon.
W. A. Keene—Canastota N. V.
Airs, Kate Knox-Sparlanliu rg lnd.
>l rs. H. Kirkpatrick—Carl Iowa.
Jesse Klock—Bangor Kas.
C. B. Kibler -Arrow Kock Ho.
Park T. Kingsley—Willimantic Ct.
Sadie King—Grant Park Ills.

V A. Kreiner—Canaan lnd.
It. Kirkpatrick— Bergholz Ohio.
A. Kline—Sumption Prairie lnd.
Mrs. J. Kiusey—Farmersville Ohio.
Philip Kifer—Manor Station I'a.
.1. II. Lenox—Lecomn Ho.
John W. Low—Hnwpatcli I ml.
George W. Lash -Cass Iml.
II. I{. Levy—Malta Bead Mo.
John B. Logan— Eldred Ills.
Conrad Lash Wheeling W. Va.

<ieo. E. La Folette-Priiieeton Kan.
ti. H. Light—Wood River Neb.
J no. C. Lawson— Dublin lud.
A. AI. Lewis—Bevier Ky.
J. C. T. Laser—Bryan Ohio.
Jas. A. Ale Donald—So. Bend lnd.
Hugh Ale Lain—Camden Ohio.

A. AleLean—Meriden Ct.
N. ii. AInson—Altooua Pa.
J. J. Mason—Cambridge AIo.
Omri S. Moon—Ridgewav Minn.
Wm. Marshall—Ghent Alinn.
T. P. Milford-Abbeville s. v.
T. J. McAttee—St. Paul AIo.
(leans iSc Rice—Elm Creek Kan.
tieo. Alorrow—Amerieiis AIo.
Robt. T. Matthews-Yntes City 111.
J. D. McElya-AIetropolis III.
Eli AIcLnughliii—Winchester III.
Airs. VV. J. Martin-Webatuck N. Y.
R. P. Munscll— Detroit Kas.
Alartin iHnngnns—Ostrander Ohio.
Jos. Michael—Pendleton lnd.
Sam'l D. Aloore-St. Johns Arizona.
Willis J. Miller-Hague N. Y.
R. P. Alanning—Youngstnwn Ohio.
David F. Morris—Ferndnle Cal.
Jno. Moore—IHichignmmc Alicli.
VV. C. McKeelian-New Haven Mo.
AI. H. AIcKeever—Downs Kns.
Ralph W. Hcad-Deming N.Alex,
f!. F. Mnxfield-New Hnrtiord Ct.
Wm. Miller-Granbv AIo.
David Alaguire—Sisk Mo.
Norwood 3s IHann—Bellevoir N. C.
B. Nemegyei-Indeiiendence W. Va.
W. L. Oluistend-l'dall Kan.
!3lizabeth Owens—Gilboa Iml.
J. B. Poole—Rockdale Tex.
John Parks—New Aladison Ohio.
.1. Pomeroy—New W ilmington Pa.
H. K. Pierce— Frankton lnd.
Airs. Martha Price—Colfax Iowa.
H. S. Paine—Kirwin Kan,
W. W. Paine—Wnshoe Idaho.
E. AI. Pace-Virgil City AIo.
Li Pickering—liaiubicr Ohio.
G. T. Pevey—Overton Texas.
Jos. Peters—Dubinu Texas.
AI. II. ({liny—Chester Springs I'a.
I, i man Reed—Alt. Pleasant Utah.
A. V. Ryder—Damascus Pa.
Kate Riley—Core Texas.
Jas. Ritehtcr— Bethany Ho.
J. S. It emseyer—Harper Kan.
J. B. Reeve-Shelhyville III.

Dix II. Rowland—Wellsboro Pn.
Cass Kafalee—Dundee N. V.
Geo. L. Redfield- Napoleon Ohio.
Mrs. AI. E. Rice—Geiiiln Sp. Kan.
.1. W. Robinson—Elslnore Cal.
Ellen Rodgers—Montague Mich.
.1 esse R ohinett—R nsh Aid.
J. Mi Richardson—Swan ville lnd.
T. .1. Russell -Homeworth Ohio.
Lena Raglaml — Licking 'lo.
Airs. C. W. Runrk- Winchester III,
A. E. Rouiller—Parnje New Hex.

Philip Rice—McDonald Pa.
Hugh Rankin—Gloversville N. Y.
Sum. S. Sengrnve— I xbridge Alass.
I). .1. Strang—Monmouth III.

V. A. Showerman—Francisco AI ich.
In C. Stotler—Winchester Ohio.
Win. Sparks—Salina Kan.
A. L. Shannon—Hanover I nil.

Alex Scott—Selin's Grove I'a.
J. St. Clair— Bolivar AIo.
John W. Spencer—Sullivan Iml.
Wm. Siplinger— Latimore Pa.
Alollie A. Smith—Oak Grove Tenn.
Alary A. Smook—Winslow III.
Dr. J. II. Saylor—(iroveport Ohio.
A. II. Stubbs-VVakefielif l»n.
David Supple— Nohlesville Iml.
C. E. Shaltiick-Cnmeroii Mills N. Y.
13. D. Smith—Hilliards Ohio.
A. AI. Stocks—Aloab ['tab.
John Short—Peoria III.

C. Samson—Milan Pa.
' J. C. Senger—Ore Bnnks Vn.
.1. AI. Sutton—Farmers Fx. Tenn.
Henry P. Smith—Camp Hill Ala.
Peter Sands—Sheldon 111.

H. B. Sipperly— Aladisouville Ky.
F. I*. Small—Roaring Creek Pa.
Esther Scese —Wukarusa I ml.
.1. AI. Sackett— Boulder Colo.
J. .1. L. Sanders—SehaeOersfn Pa.
David Shook—South Camden .Mich.
Jno. 11. Stallard — Bwina Vu.
P. A. Smith— Beemont Mo.
John II. Shell-Elm Centre Ohio.
A. Thompson—No. Andover Mass.
Enos Tyron—Jeromesville Ohio.
R. Gi Thompsou—White Collage O.
Gi O. Tay lor -Arroy o Grande Cal.
T. W. Tnnney — Rcedsburgli Ohio.
J. Toinlin—Cherrv Vnllev Tenn.
L. Talem-Crockett's Mills Tenn.
F. C. Voris—Chariton Iowa.
C. II. VanThorne-Berlin HeighKO.

I

H. C. Van Horn—I'lnllsmoiilh Nidi.
A. VV. Van Fatter— Post ville Dnk.
A . Van de Walters- Frr lighsh'g I an.
Mrs. Alice Webb—Monrovia Kau.
Henry Wood—Alerom Iml.
C. Whilescarver—Stanherrv AIo.
Mrs. I. L. White-Oneidn III.
ii. W. Wilson—Mansfield Pn.
Peter Weaver—Lancaster Pa.
.1. I». Willey—.Mount Ay r Iowa.
Airs. F. Watson Flngg Springs Ky.
Jas. W. Woods Navada AIo.
Geo. Wise New Point Iml.
Geo. W. Woods—Macey Ark.
Jos. Wnltcr—Washington lnd.
c. W. West—Shumway III.

W. .1. Wylie—Sparta III.

Henry W'arner Lancaster Kns.
Win. Weaver High Point AIo.
Gilbert Wright—Coehrnn Iml.
AI. II. Wertshiiugli — York Neb.
Hnri F. Watson Alinler Texas.
B. Warfield—Alma Arks.

1 AI. Ziiiimermau -Ashland [van.

THE S250 MARKET GARDENING PRIZE CAPTURED BY AN $800 ORDER. ST

tVST Vi:.\i: 1 ollere'l a cash prize of S'.' iU for the largest single order sent me
at one time, with cash enclosed. This premium was secured by Baldwin
.'. Hastings, Of LOS Angeles, 1 lal., who sent me by reuistercd mail, March 11th,

JWH) in full for an order which they enclosed at the same time for seeds and
potatoes, which they desired for their own planting. Before I retired from the

Wholesale trade I had, of course, received larger orders from dealers, but

1 never have before received such a larcc retail order. The Kol>ds ordered by
Messrs. Baldwin & Eastings were all sold at my full catalogue rates, and
no special inducements were olfered them in any way, other than those plainly

stated in my last year's catalogue, for tin 1 benefit of all my customers. How well

they wen- pleased with the manner in which the above order was filled is shown
by the following unsolicited letter:

,
lssti.i^os Anoki.ks, Cal.. WayW ii. Hk.vbv Maci.k. Philadelphia.

Dear Sir :—The last consignment of potatoes to hand, and planted. The first's
lot ot ">I harrels, as I wrote you were on the way is (lavs ; hut these last were onlv 14 n
.lays from, Philadelphia. The Ilrst l,,t as well as the last, came in splendid order ; p
out of the whole (!."> harrels nut over half a hushel of decayed ones were thrown "

away all together, which we call wonderful. The Corn has all reached us and is "8

Simply line. To sum It up, we are perfectly satistled with the way you have treated ?
its all thronch, and wish you much success' for the future. We are now planting the *

II lekory Kine Cor n. and after our barley and rye are liarvested, we shall plant the G
Mastodon and Pride of the North, and leel sure^ with such Rood seed, we shall have "

a fine crop, as our soil Is the very hest. You will probably bear from us again in the *
near future. With many thanks for vonr kind treatment, We remain, ^

Yours, etc, BALDWIN & HASTINGS. T
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• » DO not tlimk 1 ever Had a more delighted customer than was Mr. Rosen-

Z A berger, when he discovered last July that his cluo order amounting to S10">.70

™ had secured him the top Club Prize "for 18S9, namely, my cheek for S250. His
g investment in Maule's Seeds was certainly a paying one, and I am
j sure many of my customers, when they read this page, will regret they did not

S start in themselves and make up a club order among their neighbors for Maule's

^ Seeds last Winter. If such is the case with any of them, I hope this year
g they will sail right in and try to secure tlie top prize in ls'JO.

-

I myself was disappointed, that such a small club order should have been the
largest sent me last season ; still I never believe In taking a step hat k-
ward, so I am still determined to offer as liberal prizes in 1890 as I did in 1S89.

Below will be found the names and post-office addresses of the 93 successful
customers who sent me the largest club orders tor packets and ounces of Maule's
Seeds last season. As I have stated in former catalogues. I do not believe in
offering premiums to my customers and then never letting any one know who
secured the monev. 7

FIRST PRIZE of $250 for club of $105. 70.-BENJ. G. ROSEMBERGEK, North Waies. Pa.

- SECOND PRIZE of $100 for club of $71.36.-E. F. HILER, Eastmanville. Mich.

2 THIRD PRIZE of $50.00 for club of $62.5Q.-MES . IDA M. DAVISON, Athens, Ga.

a

i

FIVE PRIZES OF $25 EACH AWARDED
For Club TO THE FOLLOWING:
$46.00—Mrs. Carrie B. Beach, Mason, W. Va.
45.85— Esther Seese, Wakarusa, I ml.
45.38- W. T. Baker, Alta, Iowa.
43.75—Jos. Michael, Pendleton, Ind.
43.29— Geo. W. Hopper, Peru, Ind.
FIVE PRIZES OF $30 EACH AWARDED
For Club TO THE FOLLOWING

:

$42.SO— Geo. IF. Wood, Macey, Arks.
42.70—.I. M. Sackett, Boulder, Colo.
42.15—Mrs. E. Barttow, Point Pleasant, O.
42.00—Thos. Anderson, Xoblesville, Ind.
37.40—Jno. A. W. Goode, Emberton, Ky.
FIVE PRIZES OF $15 EACH AWARDED
For Club TO THE FOLLOWING:
$36.95—Edw. E. Harris, Westerville, Neb.
34.89—J. E. Goodhue, Brazil, Iowa.
33.45—Jas. E. Gibson, Charlesville, Pa.
33.05—Allen S. Field. Millwood, Ind.
3 1.85—Jackson W. Allen, Alfordville. Ind.

TEN PHIZES OF $10 EACH AWARDED
For Club TO THE FOLLOWING

:

$28.45—Mc Clean & Usee, Meriden, Conn.
26 30—Sam'l D. Moore, St. Johns, Arizona.
26.20—V. H. Gray, Townshend, I t.

2d. 15— Willis J. Miller, Hague, N. T.
.'5.25— It. P. Mannim/, Youngstowu, Ohio.
24.10—Geo. A. Branscom, Melvin Hill, N. C.

23.75— Wm. Weaver, High Point, Mo.
23 SS—Gilbert Wright, Cochran, Ind.
22.25—./../. L. Sanders, Schaefferstotrn, Pa.
2Q.9Q—Jas. II. Clough, Tolland, Conn.

TEN PRIZES OF $5 EACH AWARDED
For Club TO THE FOLLOWING:
$20.50— Victoria Hutchin, Fountain, Colo.
20.50—David F. Morris, Ferndale, Cal.

I
19.65—Miss Hannah F\ Howard, Dover, Ky.

J

19.SO—J. C. T. Laser, Bryan. Ohio.
19.41—E. D. Smith, Hilliards, Ohio.

I 19.40—P. S. Dudley, Flemingburg, Ky.
19. 16—Geo. Holt, Stetson, Mieh.

I
18.75—Mary L. Coe, Upper Penasco, !f. M.
18.70—A. W. Van Patter, Postville, Dakota.
17.40— G. T. Vevey, Overton, Texas.

, TWESTY PRIZES OF $3 EACH AWARD-
For Club ED TO THE FOLLOWING:
$15.35—Silas Drum, Cleveland, N. T.
15 25— Wm. Siplinger, Latitnore, Pa.
15.20—David Shook, South Camden, Mich.
15 06— K. W. Mead, Denting, Neiv Mexico.
15.00— C. F. Maxfield, Sew Hartford, Conn.
14.90—Jacob Bauer, Portage, Wise.
14.85—Mad. H. Quay, Chester Springs, Pa.
14.75— Clement F. Hausman, Coleville, Pa,
14.20— Wm. Miller, Granby, Mo.
14.15 -Jno. II. Stallard, Dwina, Va.
14, 05—C. S. Curry, West Newton. Pa.
13.80—Mrs. M. A. Craig, Point, S. C.
13.80—J. S. Clay, Cynthiana, Ky.
13.63—A. E. Rouiller, Paraje, New Mexico.
13.40—Chas. Gould, Byron' Centre. Mich.
13.40— C. F. Holder, McCrory, Arks.
13.37—Mrs. Jos. Kinsey Farmersrille, O.
13.35— Moses H. Davis, Boulder, Colo.
13.35—Elwood Oe.nnison, Southampton, Pa.
13.27 — L. A- Rattles. Giraed. Pa.

TEN PRIZES OF $4 EACH A WA tt DED
For Club TO THE FOLLOWING:
$17.25—Milton H. Werlsbaugh, York, Neb.
16.80— W. R. Post, Bost's Mills, N. C.
16.65—Hugh Rankin, Gloversville, N. Y.
16.45—Robt. Kirkpatrick, Bergholz, Ohio.
16.40—J. Tomlin, Cherry Valley, Ten 11

16.07—Jno. Moore, Michigamme, Mich.
16.05—Albert Kline, Sumption Prairie, Ind.
16.00—N. B. Harless, Coperille, Texas.
15.60—Wm. C. McKeehan, New Haven. Mo.
15.40—M. H. McKeever. Downs, Kans.
TWENTY-FIVE PBIZES OF $2 AWABD-
For Club ED TO THE FOLLOWING:
$13.25—Norwood & Mann, Bellevoir, N. C.
13.20—Jos. Hutchison, Waynetown, Ind.
13.19—Dix H. Bowland, Wellsboro, Pa.
13.15—P. H. Grayson, Shirleyton, Venn.
13.00—Mary E. Watson. Minter, Texas.
13.00—Mrs. Sallie Gipson, Bettie, Texas.
12.95—R. A. Stiller. Paris, lexas.
12.87—J. D. Bissell. Tracy Cily. Tenn.
12.85—Mrs. L. C. Huber. Huber. Ky.
12.85—P. A. Smith, Bennont, Mo.
12.70—B. liarfleld. Alma, Arks.
12.60—Jas. W. Fortner, Sabetha, Kans
12.55—H. C. Van Horn. Plaltsmouth , Neb.
12.45—J. N. Brown, Custer City, Pa.
12.40—Philip Kifer, Manor Station, Pa
12.25—Jas. Collie, Phillipslmrg, Kans.
12.20—Thos. C. Cole, Troy, N. T.
12.20—Jos. Peters, Dubina, Texas,
12.0O—Philip Bice, McDonald, Pa.
12.00—John H. Shell, Elm Centre, Ohio.
12.00—Dari'i Maguire, Sisk. Mo.
11.70—Jno W. Spencer, Sullivan, Ind
11.70—A. Van de Walters, Frelit/hsb'y. Can.
IX.eO—Vhas. C. Hahn, Tyrone, Pa.
It 60—luke Tale,,,. Crockett's Mills. Tenn.

1LU000.Q0
in 1890

above, this coming July. I will divide
\

among club raisers of Maule's Seeds
one thousand dollars for the 93 largest club orders for packets and
ounces only, sent me between now and July 1st, 1890. All will admit
this is a large amount of money. Until you have once tried, you can
have no idea how easv it is to have vour neighbors join vou in ordering I

« their seeds. IT IS SIMPLY ASTONISHING THAT MOKE OF Ml
© CUSTOMERS DON'T WORK FOR THESE PREMIUMS. I know
? most of the prize-winning clubs during the past seven years have been secured
— with but little trouble. One good afternoon's' work has secured
u frequently a cash premium, besides giving the club raiser the benefit of
£ my lamest discount on seeds in packets, §15 for S10. With the reputation

Maule's Seeds have in all sections of the country lor reliability and purity, and
S with this bright, new Catalogue tilled to overflowing with so many good things

St you and your neighbors want, will you not try it ? Don't be discouraged
e if you do not get an order just at first. The first two or three orders
"3 will he harder to secure than all the others. Somebody 1- g
JS receive that 81,000, July 1st. Why should you not receive p»rt of it ;

O I have no secret terms to agents. I tiy to do everything open and above-board.

m Every reader of this Catalogue can go to work and raise a club for Maule's Seeds.
S knowing that no one has better terms than he. Remember, all th~ orders
J you send, little or big, will be counted up July 1st. Evenifyoush ml i

Z not be so successful as to secure a cash prize, you can, by making' up a Ufi club.

5 secure my greatest discount on seed in packets. Always remember that for a

1
ten dollar bill you tan select seeds in packets to the value of Sl-">. titi> ttvvt '•>/» T rt 11/1,94.* f^l tiJta

. Should any one desire a few extra Catalogues to help them in canvassing. I will !-*-"' < «<e IMZM ljtt I tjt St < 1 ft r/s

* only be too glad to mail them. Let all enter this friendlv competition determined FlU' tilt' IK'. Iff 2J7 Lfl I'UI'St Clubs
6 to win. Don't try for a small prlie, GO FOR THAT frZSO. It is worth '

effort ought to. and can safely, I think, depend on being one of the » hose
names will be published in my Annual Catalogue for ls;H. BEAR IV MIND,
every order you send me for packets or ounces of Maule's Seeds will be counter]
July 1st, 1890, when the prizes will be awarded as announced below.

Por the Largest Club Order of Packets and
Ounces of either Garden or Flower
Seeds, - - $250.00

100.00
50.00
2.~,A)0

20.00
J->.00
10.00
5.00
4.00
H.00
2.00

For the Second Largest Club.
For the Third Largest Club.
For the next 5 Largest Clubs, each
Lor the next 5 Largest Clubs "
For the next ."> Largest Clubs "
For the next 10 Largest Clubs "
Lor the 'text 10 Largest Clubs
Lor the next 10 Largest Clubs

<(

K

t an extra effort, and any one who puts in a week or ten days of good solid work
I » j> jt> j-y ^

ft has an excellent chance of sseuring it. Every one who makes even a small i if'* -t-fXlA Ji.>» Total, Sl,OOO.OC



GM^©nNINE'S MAIL
NK of the most satisfactory things about every morning's mail, the

1

year round, is the encouraging remarks made by my friends as to
the superior quality of Maule's Seeds. I do not remember a mail for years
that has not contained at least two or three reports of the success my
customers have had or are having in planting them, and at times, particularly
in the fall of the year, they come to hand by the hundred. I have at present
in my office, files upon files of letters and postal cards similar to the few that
are published below, and if I wished, could fill this catalogue full of
nothing else. I have been asked by brother seedsmen if I considered
testimonials worth anything. I certainly do. Nothing gives me greater
pleasure than to read the klml words written by customers, may-

be some of them 3,000 miles away, and nothing gives me more encouragement and spurs me on to greater efforts in

the future. If you have never sown Maule's Seeds, please read what a few of my customers have written me concerning

them, and after you have finished this page, please consider that I have hundreds, In fact thousands, of other
jus* such letters, which for want of room I have found it impossible to publish. Then, let me have a
trial order this year, and next fall I guarantee you will write me just such a letter.

"1 ThTHlRO FLOOR
MAILOFFICE I

~~1

A. R. Norwood, Bellevoir, N. C: "In regard to my
garden would say I have the finest cabbage, beets, beans,
etc. I ever had. The Bush Linias are something extra.

1 think I can give you a big order next year."
R. R. Matthews, Simcoe, Canada :

" How is it I have
no catalogue, when people whose names I sent you
received them, but I was left out in the cold. I have your
catalogues on file for some years past, and hardly know
how to keep house without this year's; but I borrowed
one from a neighbor, and send you an order for your
always valuable seeds."

Geo. Goetz, Elmwood, Ills.: "Seeds I purchased
from vou last Spring turned out just as you represented.
The Champion Tomato I do not think can be beat.

Polaris Potato extra fine. I wish to thank you for the
Peach Tomatoes you sent me. They are very much
admired by all who have seen them."

J. W. Shrewsbury, Lashmeet, W. Va.: "My Extra
Early Lackawanna Oats were extra good, I raised some
heads that were 18 inches long. Turner Hybrid Toma-
toes beat any thing I ever saw in the tomato line. In
regard to Everbearing Sweet Corn, I believe every
grain I planted came up, and every stalk had from 2 to

6 ears. Heavv Cropping Turnips are the best."

Ernest W.'Kisner, Beane, Ma.: " I have a tine garden
from seeds purchased of you last Spring. Three of ray
neighbors who sent with me are well pleased, and think
you are the most liberal man in the seed business. My
Beautv Tomatoes are beyond my expectations, they
certainly are beauties, and Lazy Wives Pole Beans are
equally as good. Bush Lima cannot be beat. Prizetaker
and Yellow Danvers are the finest in the world."

Mrs. H. P. McDaniel, Williamette, Arks.: "Every
seed I planted of yours is up and growing beautifully, it

was verv drv when I planted, and I think it remarkable
that thev came up so well. My catalogue is going the
rounds and think you will get many orders next spring."

C. M. Linney, Victoria, Texas: "Seeing all my
neighbors are greatly benefited by using your seeds, I

thought I could be benefited likewise, so please find
order enclosed."

H. J. Miller, Clemons, Iowa :
" I sent you in an order

last Spring, and when the seeds came, the persons for
whom I purchased them were dissatisfied, and said
thev could get twice as many seeds for their money. I

told them I would take them off their hands, as I knew
Maule's Seeds were just what he represented them to be.
Thev bought some cheap seeds and said they would
have gardens before I would ; I kept still, and the result
was that I had a beautiful garden, and their gardens
make me think of the picture you had in your catalogue
three years ago where the man who bought cheap seeds
had to use a spy glass to find his garden truck, and
Maule's Seeds were a grand success. I had all the

[

cabbage I could use, and gave the neighbors all they
wanted, from half a packet of Express. Turner Hybrid
Tomato is beautiful. I must speak of the Polaris
Potatoes, they are beauties. Cory Sweet Corn is grand."

Allen S. Fields, Millwood, Ind.: " I cannot say too
much in regard to seeds purchased of you, not of one
kind, but of all kinds. I am surprised to see how large
things will get. I have Wethersfleld Onions that weigh
2 pounds; six Polaris Potatoes that weigh 7 pounds;
Sunflower 50 inches round, and all the rest of my stuff
is in proportion. I have callers every day to see my
garden and they all tell me it is a sight, and want to
know where I get my seeds."

J. L. Haun, Beauconp, Ills.: " The seeds I ordered all

got here in good shape about a week before looked for.

Parties are well pleased. Packets are all filled, and
more of them than you promised in your catalogue.
Many thanks; we will order ofyou when we need seeds."

W. H Dickson, Lindsey, Ga.: "Your seeds are all
you claim ; I will never use any other as long as you
continue to send out such good, and new varieties of
seed. The farmers have almost gone crazv over them.
I raised a Turner Hybrid Tomato weighing two and
three-quarter pounds. From two packets of your
Jersey Pickle Cucumber seed 1 raised 20 bushels."

W. M. Richards, Gardiner, Org.: "This is the 5th
time I have sent for your seeds, and have always had
good luck with them. %vhen my neighbors crops failed."

Alfred Burt, Jr., Mineola, N. Y.: '• I must say a few
words in praise of Maule's Seeds. I am satisfied there
are no better in the market. My beets came up so thick
I had to employ four men to thin out the extra plants,
which reminded me of the picture in your 1888catalogue.
I took the first prize at our Queens Co. Fair on Yellow
Globe. White Sugarand Imp.LorgRed BeetsandWeth-
ersfield Onions, raised from seeds purchased of you."

Joshua H. Wiggins, Greenport, N. Y.: " The seeds I
purchased of you have uniformly done well despite the
discourageing etlects of an unprecedented wet season."

Mrs. C. A. Lufiton, Winchester, Va.: "I feel as if it

would be ingratitude to you to get so much worth out of
your seeds and not thank you for it. This is the third
year I have sent for Maule's seeds, and am delighted
with them. I think your Hanson Lettuce one of the
grandest things ever put in a garden, too much cannot
be said of it. There are a great many things which
deserve mention, but it is useless to tell you that which
you know so well."

J. B. Armstrong, Statesville.Tenn.: "I write to give
you a description of the results of seeds obtained from
you. First of all the seeds were true to name, and did
not fail in any particular. I never had a finer crop of
cabbage. Celestial Pepper is a daisy. Thanks for
extras, I will always plant Maule's seeds."

R. H. M. Corvallis, Montana :
" I do not care to

flatter any one, but where credit is due I am willing to
give same. We tried some of your seed last year and
found them superior to any we have bought from other
houses. We planted some potatoes that came from
your house, and they grew to enormous size, and at the
rate of 786 bushels per acre."

N. H. Cottrell, Pilot Rock, Oregon: " Enclosed please
find $4.00, of which per your catalogue send me seeds for
order enclosed. Last year you sent part of my order
twice to the amount of ?2.00 I should judge, so I send
you $2.00 on last year's account, and send $2.00 for en-
closed order. I have four other seedsmen's catalogues
but like Wm. Henry Maule's the best of all."

J. H. Faubion, Leander, Texas: "I desire to say I
have had splendid success in planting your seeds, and
can recommend them to those who desire the best.
Many of my neighbors will send to you for seeds the
coming season, having seen the superiority of your
seed over others who sell on commission."

A. D. Thompson, N. Andover, Mass.: "Your seeds
are the same as ever, true to name and all that yon
claim for them in your catalogue. They can't be beat."

S. S. Wescott, Saratoga Springs, N. Y.: "I have
received your annual catalogue as usual, it is an
attractive book, and nicely gotfen-up. I peruse it, with
much pleasure and show i't to my friends

; they don't see
how you can afford to give such premiums on vegeta-
bles, and to those who get up clubs for seeds, and give
away so many packets of seeds besides, but it is even so,
and no humbug about it. One of my friends, when
looking at my Sorehead Cabbage last Summer, asked
me how 1 raised such nice big heads of cabbage, as
he had no hick. I told him to get his seeds "from
Wm. Henry Maule of Philadelphia, and he would have
a good garden."

C. B. Landers, Estelline, Dakota: "I am well
pleased with your seeds; they have always given good
satisfaction, even when two years old. I have the best
cabbage around here, thanks to your good seed. We
have used your seed for 7 years, and at the same time
have tested others, until this year I made up my mind
thai Maule's seeds were good enough. Polaris Potatoes
arc ahead of all others here. Thanks for extras."

Chas. Nolan, Johnson, Vt.: " I sowed your seeds in
the same ground I have always used for gardening,
and never had such a good garden as this year ; it

seemed as though every seed grew twice , ana every-
thing was fully as large as you state in your catalogue.
I took some specimens to the Lamoille County Fair,
and took first premium on everything: there was
nothingtheretocompare with my vegetables. I cannot
say too much in favor of your seeds."

John W. Rowell, West Randolph, Vt.: " I have
never used as good seeds as yours, and they are about
as good thesecond year asthefirst. I garden in a small
way, and need the best all the more. The seeds we get
at our stores are uncertain—they may grow and they
may not. We cannot afford to use them.

'

M. I. W. Cooper, Mt. Vernon, Texas: "We pur-
chased our garden seeds of you last Spring, and I write
this letter for the purpose of informing you ol the
excellence of our garden. We have the finest garden in
this section. Your seeds are Just what you recommend
them to be."

D. W. Brown, Moody, Mo.: "I have bought seeds
from you for 3 years and always had good success with
them. 1 am well pleased with Mastodon Corn. Your
Sweet Corn is the finest I ever saw. Ensilage Corn is

fine and very early. Am well pleased with all my seeds."
M. V. Bourne, Emet, Ind. Ter.: "I must write a

word of praise in regard to the seeds purchased from
you in 18*9. Finer vegetables we never saw grow. It
would be impossible to give full details as 1 bought
some thirty different varieties. Your Midsummer
Cabbages are fine, have heads weighing 15 pounds,
Cory Corn beats anything I ever saw. Family Garden
and Pride of the Market Peas are excellent."

A. K. Conrad, Qarretson'8 Landing. Arks.: "Having
tried Maule's seeds in 1S87, and in 1*88, I tried others.
Now I am convinced that Maule's have no equal.
They are all that Is claimed for them, and even more."

J. H. Brooks, Plankinton, Dakota.: ' The seeds I
got of you two years ago were very fine indeed. I
never had seeds do as well. Last year I had so much
farming to do, I neglected to send to you for seeds, and
those 1 purchased from our home dealers were almost
good fur nothing, and my garden a failure."

Mrs. s. I. Little, Edom, Texas: "Seeds came to
hand all right. Accept my thanks for extra packets.
Your seeds are the best I have ever sown. 1 would
rather have one packet of yourseed. than three packets
we usually get here."

A. Brown, Palmyra, Mo.: " I planted your seeds In
Ishs fur the first time; irom now henceforth I am a
Maule man, and don't you ever doubt it. You have
struck the key-note dealing direct with the producer,
and no middle-man need applv. Enclosed find order
for ?5.00."

n
JT'-l I now have customers at :i'2,7'i'i different post-
f offices. There are still, however, a large number
of post-offices where I have not as yet a single customer.
Whoever first sends me an order from one of these last-
named offices will receive a liberal extra premium
over and above the amount of their order.
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F
OR YEARS I have distributed thousands of packets of extra seeds for trial among my customers, and the year 1890 will
be no exception to the rule. How liberal I have been in the past, can be judged from'the account on i lie accompanying
slate. A grand total of G-V'fiV packets, amounting to a value of $ot>,9C0.4.'> since 18S6, is not a record to be ashamed of,

and no other Need firm can In any way come near approaching it. IN 1890 I EXPECT TO SUR-
PASS EVERY PREVIOUS RECORD, for, from the few extracts printed below, selected from the many letters
received from last year's customers, my friends certainly appreciate my efforts. Every order amounting to 50 cent*
or upwards, may expect a few extra seeds ; of course, the largerjthe order the greater the number of extra packets.

E. T. Entrlcan,
West Louisville,
Ky.: " I received
the seeds and
plants you sent
me in due time
and in good con-
dition ; h a ve de-
livered sn m e to
the satisfaction
of all concerned,

for tin' seedsand plants
1 with vour

and am under many obi ig:

sent me gratis I am extremely well pi „
seeds, for I know they come up bi tter than any I

tried. Since using your seeds I have had no trouble In
raising line vegetables, which good ground and culture
would not produce with other seeds."

J. W. Moore, Batavla, Arks.: "Seeds came to hand
all right : I am under a thousand obligations to you for
the extra packets. I was surprised when I opened the
package and found so many extras. You may set me
down as a life-long customer."

Mrs. (;. W. (iitison. Hartsville, Mass.: " I have been
thinking of writing you for some time, and will not feel
satisfied until I have done so. I think a gentleman
who puts up fsoo worth of seeds and sends us many
extra one-; as you did to me, and they all giving good
satisfaction, ought to receive a word of praise. I musl
say 1 have never had such good success with seeds
coming as I have this year, and we have made a garden
for thirty years. Every thing looks very promising ; the
turnips and carrots look particularly well. lean Assure
you that when we send in our order next Winter it will
betoW. H. Maule."

Mrs. L. Rich, East Jackson, Maine: "The box of
seeds came to hand yesterday, and notwithstanding we
were having wet weather, the potatoes were as fresh as
a June morning. We were very much surprised to find
so many extras after allowing so generous a discount."

Julius Cunedel. Moscow, Idaho Ter.: "All of seeds
and potatoes Included In my last order have been
received In good shape, very satisfactory, with manv
additional packets of new varieties which are well
appreciated. Many grateful thanks for your generous
treatment."

Geo. Broderick. Letcher, Dakota: "I received the
two packages of seed In good condition. You will
please accept thanks for the two choice collections of
Reeds which were not included In my order. I have
had better crops from your seeds than from any others
I have ever used."
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THE CREAM gtoftiS
Imerican Seed Trade. You wll

"^SKIMMED
MILK

It takes almost as much time, detail, etc., to till an order for

20 or 25 cents, as it does one amounting to $L00, consequently

with an idea of increasing the size of our packet orders, and to

offer my customers an inducement to have their neighhors send

in their orders with them, I allow the following discount on seeds

in packets : Any one of my customers has the privilege
of selecting seeds, in packets only, to the amonnt of
$1.30 and sending me $1,00 for same ; or, I will send
seeds, in packets only, to the value of $2.75 for $2.00 ;

or, purchasers remitting $3.00 can select seeds in
packets to the value of $4.25. Purchasers remitting

$1.00 can select seeds in packets to the value of $
Pnrchasers remitting $5.00 can select seeds in
ets to the value of $7.25. PURCHASERS REM
TING $10.00 CAST SELECT SEEDS, I1V PAC
ONLY, TO THE VALUE OP $15.00.

When it is considered that I offer these discounts in at

to the liberal cash prizes given on the preceding page, I

will be appreciated by all ofmy customers. It must be
in mind, however, that this discount applies to seeds
in packets only, and is not allowed on seeds by the
ounce, pint, quarter pound, pound, etc.

ARTICHOKES.

Jerusalem artichoke roots

JERUSALEM.—I have never listed the Jerusalem Artichoke until last year; but last

season having numerous calls for them from my customers, I determined to give them a place in
my catalogue. Jerusalem Artichokes are grown largely in many sections of the West and are one of the most productive roots
for feeding stock. Over one thousand bushels have been produced on an acre. They are very
hardy and resemble Potatoes in appearance ;

they should be planted in the same way and are
very easily grown. If desired they need not be dug, but the hogs can be turned in the field to
root them up ; in this way one acre will keep 20 head in good condition until Spring, excepting
when the ground is frozen too hard for the hogs to root them up. To destroy them the
ground should be plowed when plants are a foot high. Pound, 40 cents ; 3 pounds, 81.00, by mail,
postpaid. $3.00 per bushel, by express, purchaser paying charges.GREEN GLOBE.—A table variety of Artichokes largely grown abroad, but little known
in this country. The edible portions are the flower heads which should be used before they begin
to open. Packet. 10 cents : ounce, 30 cents.ASPARADIQ CONOVER'S COLOSSAL.—Known to all. Packet. 5 cents

;fA>Jl^" l *"'~a *-l,,J - ounce, 10 cents ; % pound, 20 cents; pound, 50 cents ; roots. 100 by
mail. $1.25 : bv express. 2 rear old, $fi.00 per 1000, purchaser paying charges.

MAPLE'S MAMMOTH.—This variety. I consider, excels all others, not only in
tenderness and flavor, but also in productiveness. It throws out an unusual number of strong,
well-developed shoots the entire season, and it has sold in Philadelphia markets for four
times the price of other sorts. At 3 year old has yielded crops valued at $500 per acre. Packet,
10 cents

;
ounce, 20 cents

j
Vt

pound. 50 cents ;
pound, SI. SO ; roots. 1 year old, 100 by mail, 81.75

;

by express, $7.50 per 1000, purchaser pavine charges.
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I HAVE here to communicate A MOST REMARKABLE piece of information: it is this
that the i«t i-KIZK uu>H of Bush Lima last year, a plant 'ess than 24 inches

_ high. COM AINED THE ENORMOUS QUANTITY OF iii.i WEUL UKVELOPKD
i-oos. This seems incredible, but is so nevertheless. Such a plant was raised

and sent in io me last September by one ot mv customers Mr. J. Polk Heivner. of
Augusia, Iowa, and of course cuiried all before it. and secured him the $100 premium.
The second prize, $50. also went to the same State, for a plant containing 185 pods,

raised and sent in to me by Mrs. A. E. McGinley. cf Brooklyn. Iowa.
This second prize was a wonder, but such a sight as Mr. Heivner'

s

plant I never expect to see again. Before pulling off and counting
the pods I had the plant photographed, and it is illustrated below,
BUT THE CUT DOES NOT BEGIN TO DO IT JUSTICE ; still my
friends can get some slight idea of what a show it made.
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£lflfi I T*'i October
^ IUU i, 1889, to Miss
Lizzie Miller,.Pataskala
Ohio, S50 for the
and best plant ofl
Maule's Butter Wax

f
raised in 18S9, and to

|

•J. S. Carter, Port Mon-
mouth, N. J., S50 fori

the finest and best
|

plant of Maule's Non-|
pared Green Pod raised

|

last Summer.

MATJliE'S BI TTER WAX During the last few years there lias been quite a num-
ber ofWax Beans brought before the notice of the American public, so many varieties, in
fact, that I certainly would have hesitated about adding another to the already long list,

unless I was perfectly confident that I had a sort that would lay all others on the shelf. Butter
Wax is unquestionably the earliest Wax Bean, while its beautiful, transparent golden-yt U
pods absolutely contain more meat than any other variety. The dry beans are \i bite
with an irregular brown eye, and as it comes from an accidental cross between the Golden
Wax and Dwarf Black Wax. it will be seen that it is very similar to that very fine variety re-

cently introduced, called the Black Eyed Wax. Being entirely srringless," Maule's Butter
Beans can be used as a String Bean until nearly ripe ; in fact, longer than any nihrr
sort. It is also one of the hardiest varieties, and is less liable to spot than any ether.
Four cardinal points may be given why it should head the list of all other wax varieties.
First, quality, which is unexcelled. Second, stringlessness, as they are absolutely
without strings. Third, earliness, for in this respect they are not surpassed by any other
bean in cultivation. Fourth, solid meat, for a pithy "or hollow pod cannot be found.
Maule's Butter Beans, as soon as their superior qualities are known, will lead all other
wax sorts. Packet, 15 cents; pint, 30 cents ; quart. 50 cents;

XOXPAREIL GREEN POD.—Xo garden will be complete without Non-
pareil. It is about the very last Bean to mature, and comes in at the time when almost
all other varieties are hard and stringy. This one point, will recommend Nonpareil, but at
the same time is only one of the many qualifications. On the grounds of the New York
Experimental Station in 1888 and everywhere else where grown, it was by all odds Hie
most -vigorous and hardy of all, so I have no hesitancy in saying it will with-
stand dry weather better than any other. In productiveness it is certainly re-

markable, the vines being fairly loaded with numbers of long, dark green pods, that, when
pulled before maturity, are of most excellent quality, and if allowed to mature they will be
found one of the most productive to grow for shell beans, as the crop is matured all at once,
and the pods are always full of large, red speckled, kidney-shaped Beans, which cook
tender and mealy. Pkt.,15 cents ; pint, 30 cents ; quart, 50 cents

;

I will send one packet of each of the above Beans for '25 cents, or one pint
«*^&* of each of the above varieties for 50 cents.

m
d

KING OP THE GARDEN LIMA "The vines grow luxuriantly, and furnish a
bountiful supply of enormous pods, many specimens measuring from 5 to 8 inches and pro-
ducing 5, 6, and 7 beans to the pod. all perfectly formed and possessing superb qualities,
unexcelled by any that have come to my notice during a practical experience in bean
culture of JO vears." Packet, 15 cent 5 ;

pint. 35 cents : quart, 60 cents.
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For Peck and Bushel Prices on Beans,

Peas and Sweet Corn, see Page 12. solbehWu?
MAULE'S BUTTER WAX.—The earliest and best

Wax Bean In cultivation. See Page 9. Packet, 15 cents.

SEW MONT D'OR.—A variety well worth a trial. One of the

earliest of all the dwarf wax sorts, and less liable to rust than many
others. It is very prolific ; at times over 40 pods, 4 to 5 inches long,

can be counted oh a single plant. Has golden yellow pods of tender

and most excellent flavor. Pkt.. 10 cts.; pt., 30 cts.; at. 50 cts.

IVORY POD WAX.—Earlier than the Black Wax. Pods are

long, brittle and stringless, of a beautiful transparent ivory white
appearance. Vines however are liable to throw out runners. Packet,

10 cents : pint, 30 cents
;
quart, 50 cents.

WARDWELL^S NEW KIDNEY WAX. — This most
prolific and hardy Dwarf Wax Bean is unquestionably one of the

earliest of all. It is only surpassed in this respect by Maule's Butter

Wax. In comparison with the Golden Wax, the pods are often
ready to pnU ten days earlier. Vines are of medium size and
hardy, while the pods are long, fiat and of a delicate waxy yellow.

Vcrv brittle and entirelv stringless. Pkt., 10c; pt.. 30e.; qt, 50c.

'BURPEE'S PERFECTION WAX.—The introducer

claims for this variety unusual vigor of growth, and immense
productiveness. In comparison with Golden Wax they are as

early, if not earlier; but of a more vigorous habit of growth.

Thev have large pods on a strong bush by which they are held

well up from the ground. They have never blighted. The
magnificent large golden yellow pods are of the finest quality,

being stringless and of very rich flavor. Pkt., 10 cts.;

pt.,30c; qt.,50c.

BLACK WAX.—Tender, yellow transparent pods, of the
most delicious flavor. Free of runners. Pkt. 10c ;

pt. 25c ;
qt. 45c.

GOLDEN WAX.—Ten days earlier than the Black Wax.
Pods large, long, brittle and stringless. Hay what you will this
variety is hard to equal, and notwithstanding the many new wax
sorts of recent introduction, I still think it should be in every
garden. Packet, 10 cents ; pint, 25 cents

; quart, 45 cents.
Thomas Smith, Villa Nova, Pa., secured the $25 premium in

1888 for raising the finest Golden Wax in lsss from Maule's Seeds.NEW PROLIFIC GERMAN WAX This is a decided
improvement on the old German Wax Butter Beans, being a
stronger grower, with longer, straighter and rounder pods and at
the same time helng more than twice as prolific. For
productiveness and fine quality, I doubt if it is surpassed by any
other bean in existence, except possibly Maule's Butter Wax." All
who planted it last year are loud in their praises of Prolific Wax
and want no better bean. The very handsome, golden yellow,
fleshy pods, entirely free from strings,"lx>rne in immense quantities
on e'very plant, alike recommend Prolific Wax for either the
market "or home gardens. Pkt., 10 cts.; pt,, 30 cts.; qt., 50 cts.NEW FLAGEOLET WAX.-This new dwarf wax is

certain to be thought well of by every bean grower who plants it.

Pods a beautiful golden color, much larger than (iolden Wax, and
even more striking and showy, either on or off the vines, and
fully equal, if not ahead of it in quality. Of vigorous growth,
Flageolet is also one of the most productive of all. It is also very
desirable lor shelled beans. Pkt., 10 cts.: pt.. :jO_cts.; qt. 50 cts.



iSDWURF GREEN
POD BEANS.

M ft 1 JLP 1 rmsr or jujl
# fl V /V Vrf >^ —This is absolutely till earl-

iest Bean in cultivation, rested alongside of other extra

sons with ordinary culture ad an unfavorable season, it has ripened

over'a week ahead of all ot-ers, and two weeks ahead of Improved
Valentine. It grows from 12 to 14 in.

high, while pods are long, handsome
and of a beautiful gTeen color. Quality

good, if pulled when young, but if al-

lowed to ripen they are tough. After

thev are toe cid for string beans, as they
are" pure white in color, they give ex-

cellent satisfaction when used in a dry
state. Pkt, 10c.: pt., 30c.; qt., 50c.

EARLY ROIXD POD VAL-
ENTINE.—Ten days earlier
thau the old Red Valentine.
It is also more prolific, pods being
remarkably tender and fleshy, and
remain a long time on the plants
without becoming hard. Packet, 10

cents; pint, 25 cents: quart, 40 cents.

In competition for the S~3
offered in 1888, John A.
slay maker, Atkinson, Neb.,
secured the premium by sending
me a vine containing 140 pods.

EARLY MOHAWK—A week
to ten davs later than First of AIL
Pkt., 10 cts.; pt., 25 cts. ; qt, 40 cts.

EARL V YELLOW SIX
WEEKS.-Verv earlv, with straight

flat pods. Pkt., 10c.; pt,, 25c.; qt. 40c.

BEST OF ALL—Pods are long,

very fleshy, succulent and stringless, of
good flavor. They are produced me-
dium early and abundantly. Market-
gardeners "in the neighborhood of New
Orleans have long considered them the
best of all. Although only known in
the North to a limited extent, all plant-

ing them agree they well deserve the
name. Pkt, 10c: pt, 30c.; qt, 50c.

NONPAREIL GREEN POD.
—See Page 9. Packet, 15 cents.

GOLDEN REFUGEE This
is an improvement on the old well-

•-.•J'" I SJ$£~ known Refugee, both in quality and
" ViT^i ttS^fsJS-lf? ] ro luctiveness. The vines being fairly

loaded with beautifully shaped per-

fectly round pods. J. Polk Heivner,
Augusta, Lowa, secured the S25,

in 1888, by sending me a plant of
Golden Refugee with 3*4 pods.

Pkt, 10 cts.; pt, 25 cts.; qt, 40 cts.

PROLIFIC TREE
BEANS .—This is a small, very
white bean, resembling the old-

fashioned Navy Bean, but cooks in
less time, and' is of better flavor.

They should be planted in rows 2&j
feet apart, and 20 inches apart in
the rows as to secure a large yield;

they should not be allowed to

crowd each other. In competition
for the $23 premium offered last

yearM. B. Puryear.Iinwood, Ark.,

secured the prize with a vine con-
taining 711 pods. In 1887 Mr.
Thompson, of North Andover,
Mass. raised a plant containing
612 pods. From this statement
some idea can be had of their
wonderful productiveness. Pkt.,

10 cts.: pt. 25 cts.: qt . 40 cts.

EARLY JIOII Pkt, 10 eta.

B I R L I N G A M E MEDIUMS .—in the Burlingame
Mediums I consider I offer my customers the earliest, har-
diest and most productive Field Bean in America.
At present only known to a limited extent in western New York,
it still however nas increased in popularity to such an extent

the exclusion of all other

. Last Summer, when riding through the Genesee

-ler in New York State, it was the only Field Bean I saw growing

great Be^n ^ng district! and fields of them, containing 20 to 40
i

acres were not

uncommon! On inquiring, I found 40 bushels to the acre not an unusual
I
P W, the}

have frequently, under favorable circumstances, made a much larger return^ Ttu J npenisei erai

davs earlier than the Marrow, Medium or Pea Bean, and in a wet season ™" k<*P ^D*™
healthy while other varieties rust and spot, and are thereby greatly^,"f^ £
well as" quality. I have before me a letter from one of the largest concerns

.

ha™hngKean* in

New York State: they write that "Burlingame Mediums. are. in their opinion. "n
h
q^l"™e-

the coming Bean for field culture. The ripened seed is pearly white and muc^ h^'^me.
than the ofa sorts, consequently they can frequently be sold at an extra_ price. Ever,J^er
of this catalogue who has ever grown or thinks of growing Beans for market, snouia not

it still however nas increased in popularity to such an extent , or tnis catalogue wno una ner t-iuwu ... rjri «„„h . ou»rt 40 cento,
during the last few years, that wherever grown it is planted to hesitate to give Burlingame Mediums a trial. Packet. 10 cents

,
pint. .» cents

.

quwi,
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I,AZY WIVES POLE BEAX.-This variety originated in Bucks County, X
Pennsylvania, where, fur a number of years, it baa been the most popular Pole *

Bean grown. Pods are wonderfully broad, thiek, fleshy, and, above all, entirely™
Btriugless. Jn tic se respects they surpass any other I know of. Then, again, the M
pods retain their rich, stringless and lender qualities until they are almost ripe ;

**

so much so, in fact, that I am perfectly safe in saying they are the best of all Snap-
|

Shorts. The*' also surpass every other variety in the way vines cling to the pole, >
and every bean-grower will at once acknowledge this is a most important qnalifi- 5
cation, its name, I think, implies [productiveness, for, the vines being covered S
all Summer with masses of beautiful pods, it is just the sort to suit lazy wives, as S
a mess can be soon picked for dinner. Pods are rather llaltish, oval shape, and, £,

when fully grown, are from 4 to inches long, exceedingly rich, buttery, and tine -
flavored when cooked. They are hardy, easily grown, and enormously produc- s
live. 1 could furnish hundreds of testimonials from persons who have grown and Z
used the Lazy Wives Bean, all claiming it to be the best Bean they have ever -
tried, and many have discarded all other kinds, using this for an early and late £
snap-short, and also as dry, shell or Winter bean; and such is the peculiar taste <
and pleasant flavor of this Bean that we have known many persons who could n

not be induced to eat String Beans of any kind after taking Lazy Wives. Tlie g
last live seasons demand was so great as to entirely exhaust my Z
supply and last year I liad again, to dec-line many hundred orders. _

'jft','f
J'kt . 10 cts.; pt. 35 cts.; qt. CO cts. /

1! Hoge. Ilubbardston, Mich.: " We have had good luck with your seeds. I am
ghlv pleased witli XX Sweet ( 'urn. Nonpareil Green Pod Beans are splendid." 5
Mrs. 8. C. Turner, Melita, Mich.- " My seeds were all line. The Nonpareil Bean "

was grand. My Tomatoes were splendid; Dwarf Champion is the best of all; but =
Turner Hybrid bears larger fruit. Advance Is a good bearer, and ripens quickly." js

Louisa L. Rupert, St. Petersburg, Pa.: "Your seeds were all excellent, especially -

your Lazy Wives Bean ; T think they excel all others. Thanks for extra packets." »

J. S. Brooks, Arroyo Grande, Cal.: "I wish to say your seeds have given good "

satisfaction, even beyond my expectations. I heartily recommend your Butter Wax *

Bean ; Giant Peru anil White Spine Cucumbers. The bean for itsearliness; the White 9
Spine for Its productiveness ; and the Giant Pera for its table qualities." C

.Mrs. J. M. Hilton, Lyndon, Wash. Ter.: "I wish to express my thanks for the ;

generous manner in which you Tilled my order. I believe seedsmen are a very gener- "j

ous class of men, but none with whom I have dealt ever exceeded Mr. Maule in i

liberality and have never given better satisfaction." <j

Win. G. Bradford. Marion. I ml.: "I have always found your seeds exactly as ;

represented. At the Marion pair I took >u.50 in premiums on \ egelables raised from "

a fl.00 order of your seeds. You may expect an order each year from me. Many (
thanks for the five extra packets of seeds." !

Mrs. M. G. Wilson. Meredlthville, N.H.: " I sent my order on the 22d of Api II, and ;

on the 27th received the seeds. I was very much pleased at so early a dispatch, and .

have to thank you for the large amount of seeds each packet contained, and for the »

extras. Your Mammoth Sweet Corn and Xew Cory I am especially thankful tor;

who have eaten the Mammoth Corn have pronounced it the best corn they
ever tasted. The Cory was excellent, I think every grain germinated. I am more
than pleased with Turner Hybrid Tomato, and am now enjoying the luscious fruit,

which I appreciate highly, and can truly say it is a splendid variety. Sorehead Cab-
bage is grand, heads are crisp and tender. Maule's Improved Hubbard Squash line."

EXTRA EARLY LIMA.—Also known as Early Jersey. This is 10 days to .

two weeks earlier than anv other pole Lima, and until the introduction of THE
NEW BUSH LIMA last year, was the earliest in cultivation. Notwithstand- g
ing itsearliness it still equals the ordinary large Lima in quality and productive- g
ness, while the beans are equally as large. Many in the North who have never
been able to raise Lima Beans'until they planted this variety have had great _
success with Extra Early Lima. Pkt. IS cts.; pt. 40 cts.; qt. 75 cts. _ j^,

f! c! l-'ola at,

La Porte. Ind.:
" I wish to say a
word in favor of
your Nonpareil
Green Pod Bean.
Give it a front
seat, it beats any
green pod grown.
The pods are from
six to seven and
three-quarter
Inches long ; have
picked plenty of
them 7 inches
long, and as
straight as an
arrow. No crook-
neck squash shape
among them, and
the bushes are
high enough for

the beans to clear
the ground."

BUUK SEED PRTCS UST
All other prices in this catalogue on beans, sweet corn and peas include delivery, all charges

paid, at your nearest post or express office. This price-list is for the benefit of those desiring
to purchase these three varieties of seeds in quantity.

PE/1S, Br;/i]\f§ f\ffD

BEANS—Dwarf or Hush. Peck. Bus. SWEET CORN.—Continued.
Crosby's Extra Early

Peck. Bus.
First of All, . $1 50 55 Oil $1 00 $:i 00
Bound Pod Valentine 1 25 4 00 Triumph . . . . I on 3 51)

Early Mohawk l no 3 75 Stabler'* Early 1 00 3 50
Early Yellow Six Weeks . 1 00 3 75 Amber Cream 1 23 4 00
Best of All 1 25 4 50 Perry's Hybrid 1 25 4 00
Nonpareil Green Poil 1 50 5 00 Excelsior Sugar 1 00 3 On
Golden Refugee 1 00 3 50 Egyptian . 1 00 3 00
Prolilic Tree . 1 00 3 50 Maule's Mammoth . 1 25 4 on
Burlingame Medium 1 00 3 .50 Stowell's Evergreen

PEAS.— Maule's Earliest of All .

1 00 3 5n
Maule's liutler Wax 2 50 8 00 1 75 r> on
Wardwell's Kidney Wax . 1 50 5 50 Maule's Improved Extra Early 1 25 4 on

Perfection Wax 1 75 (1 00 Maule's Family Garden 1 25 4 00

New Mont D'or . . 2 00 7 00 American Wonder . 1 75 R 50
Black Wax . 1 50 5 00 Bliss' Everbearing . 2 00 7 01)

Ivorv Pod Wax 1 50 5 00 Bliss' Abundance 1 50 5 50
Golden Wax . 1 50 5 00 Laxton's Alpha 1 25 4 25
Prolilic German Wax 1 75 li no Tom Thumb .... 1 50 5 50
.Ww Klageolel Wa \ 1 50 5 50 Advancer . 1 25 4 50

BE %NS—Pole or 1," mining. McLean's Little Gem 1 .50 5 00
White Creasebaek . 2 00 7 00 Premium Gem 1 .50 5 00
Improved Dutch Runner . 2 00 7 00 Laxton's Marvel 1 .50 5 On
New Golden Wax . • 2 00 7 00 Hair's Dwarf .Mammoth . 1 75 K 50
Early Maine . • 2 00 7 50 McLean's Bine Peter . 1 50 5 mi
Golden Cluster 3 00 111 llll Champion of England

Dwarf Bine Imperial
1 50 4 50

Lazy Wives 3 ml 11 00 l on :t .50

saleni Improved Lima
Extra Early Lima .

3 00 111 <KI Prince of Wales 3 00 in 01)

3 .10 r> n

.

Yorkshire Hero 1 50 5 00
k nig of the l larden Lima . 3 SO 12 00 Telephone . !) no
Dreer's Improved Lima . 2 50 9 00 Pride of the Market 2 oil 7 no

SWEET CORN. stratagem . . . . 2 25 X 00
Everbearing . 1 50 5 00 Evolution . . . . 1 on K) on
New Cory . . • 1 50 4 50 Perpetual . . . . 1 00 10 On
Early Marblehead . 1 00 3 on Ilorsford's Market Garden 1 75 « on
Early Minnesota 1 00 3 no Large White Marrowfat . I on
Adam's Extra Early 1 00 Black Eve Marrowfat l on

AT THE ABOVE FIGURES I DELIVER THESE GOODS ON BOARD CARS IN THIS CITY. AND MAKE NO
CHARGE FOR BAGS. BUT THE PURCHASER HAS TO PAY THE FREIGHT.
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POLE BEANS.
a ———

—

0. WHITE C'REASEBACK.—This very
« choice pole bean, known through many sec-
- tions of the South as the Popular Fat Horse
iS Bean should have been catalogued long ago by
J Northern seedsmen. One difficulty, however, has
« been that the seed has always been scarce. I have

J had, however, a crop growii for me the last three

g years, and take great pleasure in being able to

jg offer it to my customers. For string beans the
01 Creaseback is especially desirable, being of a

beautiful light green color, stringless, about six
" inches long, perfectly round, with a crease in the

2 back, and of most excellent quality. They ripen
j* very early ; iu fact, it is tlie earliest of any
green pod pole bean I know, and pods are

H thick from one end of the pole to the other. Crease-
* back for early, Lazy Wives for late, makes an ex-
Z cellent combination. Pkt., 10c; pt., 30c; qt.. 50c.
? NEW UOLOEX WAX POLE—I have

given my customers a very fine pole bean above,

Jj but have still another that, to say the least, is a
t» perfect beauty. White Creaseback is a green-
* podded bean." Golden Wax has the finest, rich,

round, fleshy, stringless, beautiful goldeu-yel-
!5 low pods, seven to nine inches lopg, I have ever
» seen. In flavor it equals any in cultivation,
W while the vines begin beari ng asearly as any other

g pole bean grown, and almost as early as any Dwarf
2 Wax variety. It has only one fault, and that is

5 thatthe vinesdo not take the polequiteasreadilyas
™ the Lazy Wives or Creaseback, but then it is earlier

> than either, and when its other superior qualities

qJ
are taken into consideration, not an order for 1339

Z should omit it. Packet, 15 cents ; pint, 40 cents.
5 MAULE'S IMPROVED DUTCH
Z RDS.VER—This new bean is without a doubt
* PAR THE MOST PRODUCTIVE POLE
g* BEAX IN CULTIVATION. The illustration

5 gives but a faint idea of the immense yield. I

C have never seen anything that could begin to

q equal them, and all planting Dutch Runner this
* season I am sure will agree with me. They are

J also wonderfully early. Pods are very large and
* handsome, almost equal to the Large Lima. In
V flavor they are superior, and cooked green in

q Summer yon will And them equal any
succotash yon ever made. They continue in
bearing from July right up to frost. Packet, 10'

* cents ;
pint, 30 cents

;
quart, 50 cents.

S EARLY MAINE.— This pole bean, also

g called Essex Prolific, comes to me from Maine,
2 where it is much esteemed on account of its earli-

2 ness, productiveness, and other good qualities. It
^ produces clusters of beautiful pods, five to six
. inches long, from the bottom of t he pole to the top,
w which in quality are hard to beat, being stringless
Q and of that rich, agreeable flavor when cooked
m that is so desirable for a good snap-short. Vines
- are of strong growth and cling well to the poles.
* It is certainly a most excellent variety, and
Q my customers will do well to give it a trial. Packet
a lOcents

;
pint, 30 cents

;
quart. 50 cents,

g NEW GOLDEN CLUSTER—This new
£a variety is an improvement on all the good qualit-'es of the Giant and Dwarf Wax,
g and is distinct in seed, in color and habit of growth. The pods retain their ten-
<- derness and plumpness long after the beans have attained a large size, so that only
m a few days elapse after they cease to be fit for string beans before they are fit to

< shell. The pods are a beautiful golden yellow, and are from six to eight inches

p long, borne profusely in clusters of four to six. Commencing to bear ten days after
the Golden Wax, it continues to produce an abundance of pods until frost sets in.

j. Packet, 10 cents ;
pint. 35 cents

;
quart, 60 cents.

« LAZY WIVES.—For years the demand for this variety has heen
t so great as to entirely exhanst my supply. See Page 12, Packet, 15
3 cents ;

pint, 3d cents
;
quart, 60 cents.

Vi
s
s
- LIMA BEANS.

SALEM IMPROVED LIMA.
—This is a selected strain of the
Large Lima, but it is so far superior
to the Lima Beans that I know most
of my customers see and grow, that

£ I must give it a prominent notice in this catalogue. In the first place I think you
* will find it the most productive, and, therefore, best table Lima you have ever
J? grown. Pods are produced in large clusters, five to six large beans often in a pod,
- and ripens only a very short time after the Extra Early Lima. The vines continue
3 in bearing right up to frost. The King of the Garden is a first-class Lima in every
5 way, but I think the Salem Improved fully equals, if it does not surpass it. It cer-
H tainly beats it in strong, regular growth "on my trial grounds. Packet, 10 cents

;

^ pint, 35 cents : quart, 60 cents.

Z. EXTRA EARLY LIMA The earliest of all. See Page 12, Pkt. 15c.

§ KING OF THE GARDEN See Page 9, Pkt., 15c.; pt., 35c.; qt., 60c.
<*> DREER'S IMPROVED LIMA.—Very productive, and pods are
~ always full of extra plump beans of the most delicious and superior
9 quality. Packet, 10 cents

;
pint, 30 cents

;
quart, 50 cents.

F K E M C 11 ASPAR AGUS.— Having
had several calls for this bean, I have pro-

cured a limited quantity of seed from France.
A Philadelphia gardener says of it :

"1 have
grown all varieties of beans, and I consider the
Asparagus Bean the most delicious production and

best I have ever had." Pods grow from two to four feet long, and are
produced in great abundance. In color they are a beautiful green, tender
and delicious, so that they will not only prove a great curiosity wherever
grown, but also a desirable varietv as well. Packet, 15 cents.

E. M. Pace, VirgU City, Mo., raised the prize Asparagus
Beau iu lss9. it was 30>^ In. long. Can this be surpassed in

W ill pay Oct. 1, '90. $25 for the
longest raised from

Maule sSeeds.$25



ECLIPSE Eclipse Is as early I flud as the Egyptian, and besides
is OF BETTER QUALITY and COLOR. Has a remarkably small top.

Is very smooth ; line grained and tender
;
bright red in color. Many market

gardeners have already discarded Egyptian for Eclipse, and this year the latter

will be more largely sown than ever. Pkt., 10 c.; oz., 15 c; % lb., 30 c; lb., 90 c.

MAULE'S DARK RED EGYPTIAN,—The earliest ; the most i>op-
ular among market-gardeners for forcing purposes. Roots, when young, are bard,
crisp and tender, and in color very dark red. I can particularly recom-
mend my seed to those desiring the best strain of Egyptian Beet
In the market. Pkt., 5 Cts.; oz., 10 cts.; % lb., 20 cts.; lb., 60 cts.; 5 lbs., 82.50.

IN
HAIGH

COMPETITION FOR THE BEST BEET OF EITHKU OF THE^ABOVE VARIETIES, RAISED IN X 3 8 8 AvSl. B.
I, FRANKFORD, PA., SECURED THE PREMIUM ($50) BY SENDING US THE FINEST BEETS (Jm LE S_EGYPTIAN.^

PHILADELPHIA EARLY TURNIP.—This is a very earlv
beet, maturing about the same time as the Egvptian. It is very rich and
sugary, and highly thought of by all who have ever sown it. Flesh is in
alternate rings of light and, dark pink, but boils red. It is very smooth,

and is a decidedly profitable market variety. Pkt.
5 cts.: oz., 10 cts.; M lb., 20 Cts.; lb., 60 cts.

MAUL.E S BLOOD TURNIP The Blood
Turnip Beet is known the world over as a most
desirable variety, and there are anv number of
strains, good bad and indifferent. Having grown
what I consider the most desirable and carefully
selected of all these various stocks, I have for sev-
eral years been supplying it to thousands ofmy
customers, to their entire satisfaction. It
is nearly as early as the Egyptian, but surpasses
the latter variety in flavor. Color a rich, dark
red ; roots finegrained, globular-shaped, with

small top. Free from side or fibrous roots,
and is always remarkably smooth. Excellent
for forcing, and moreover, it is a very superior
keeper, thus making it ulso desirable for
winter use. Cooks sweet, tender and crisp,
and In every way may be considered the
standard sort for the market- and home-gar -

dener. Has made a good crop 7 weeks from
sowing. Pkt., 10c; oz., l."x\; ^ lb. 30c; lb. 90c.

^lAULE5»'[riPR0VED

eBHOODITURNiP
BASTIAN'S EARLY RED.—Very curly,

quick, large growth, fine form and bright rid
color. Profitable for either Market or
Home Garden. Packet, 5 cents; ounce, 10

cents ; y, pound. 25 cents
;
pound, 65 cents.

EARLY BASSANO.-Grows to a good
size; an excellent sort to sow for greens. Pkt.,

5 ct».; oz.. 10 cts.; y\\\. 20 cts.; lb.. 50 cts.

EDMAND'S TURNIP.— This is a very
thoroughbred turnip beet, very early, good shape,
small top. Has given excellent satisfaction

on the Boston market, where it is considered
a very popular variety. Pkt., 5 cts.; oz.,

10 Cls", y. II)., 211 els.; lb., 6T, ets.

HALF-LONG BLOOD An excel-
lent second earlv. Good also for Winter
use. Pkt., 5c.; oz!, inc.; U lb., 20c; lb., 55c.

MAULE'S IMPROVED LONG
RED The best strain of long, dark red
beet in the market and ESPECIALLY
DESIRABLE FOR WINTER OR
FALL USE. Excellent as a teed for cattle,

as 12 tons have been grown per acre. Shape
shown in cut. Sweet ; tender ; rich carmine.
Pkt 10c: oz. 15c.; 14 lb

3l)C.i lb. 90c

Sadie King. Grant Park, III., secured the
$25 premium in 1888 with a
Long Red Beet weigh-
ing 30 lbs.
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IT IS WELL TO

REMEMBER THAT ALL GARDEN SEEDS
OFFERED IN THIS CATALOGUE ARE DELIVERED

FREE AT YOUR OWN POST
n r r

| p r except peas, beans and sweet corn /

Ul r ll»C QUOTED BY THE PECK OR BUSHEL.

MAMMOTH PRIZE LOXG RED.—Th
I

best for deep soil. This splendid variety has

I

created a great sensation wherever grown, on account
of its extraordinary size, wonderful prodnc-

. tlveness, and superior quality. At Sniithfield
cattle show specimens have been exhibited weighing
50 lbs. In one of my customers raised a Prize Long
Red weighing CI pounds. Packet, 5 cts.; ounce, 10 cts.;

\i pound. 20 cents ; pound, 40 cents ; 5 pounds, S1.75.
" MACLES CHAMPIOX YELLOW GLOBE.

—This is the best Yellow Globe in cultivation. It is a
splendid beeper, and cows fed on it give an unusual
supply of rich miik. I can highly recommend this
strain of Yellow Globe Mangel to all. Packet,
5 cts. : oz.. 10 cts., : M lb.. 15 cts. ; lb., 35 cts. ; 5 lbs., $1.50.

YELLOW TA.VKARD The best for dairy
fanning. Considered indispensable among English
dairy farmers, and it is stated by them that they are "able
to obtain a higher price for their milk when feeding their
cows on Golden Tankard. Sheep thrive on it. Other
Mangels cut white, circled with yellow, but Golden
Taukard is of a rich, deep yellow throughout It is early,

hardy, and a very heavy cropper, for on account of its

shape, roots can be left standing close in the rows. My
crop is again short this year, and seed very scarce. Do
not omit this variety when ordering. Pkt.,

5 cts. ; oz., 10 ct-. : % lb., 20 cts.. lb., 40 cts. ; 5 lbs., $1.75.

A Jumbo Mangel, weighing 91 lbs., raised
by Forrest Roberts, Arroyo Grande, Cal.,
secured him the S50 premium in 1888.
Last year a Gate Post weighing 39 lbs., raised by
Mrs. IrineD. Hall.Orange,Cal., secured the
S.Vt. For 1«> i I again offer $50, Oct. 1st, tor the
heaviest Mangel either Champion Yellow Globe,
Yellow Tankard Gate Post. Prize Long Ked,
Jumbo or New Gia.it Intermediate, (see page 58)

raised by ont _ my customers next Summei.

THE JUMBO—II produced over 60
tons to the acre, and is the very best strain
of Long Red ill cultivation. Has been grown
to weigh over 50 lbs., yet it is not coarse, but
most excellent for stock feeding. If you want
the heaviest cropper of all Mangels, sow the
Jumbo this year. Packet, 5 cents

; ounce, 10 I
cents : % lb., 20 cents

; lb., 50 cents ; 5 lbs., $2.00.1

MAI LE'S GATEPOST One of the
f

very finest Mangels ever introduced 1

giving unbounded satisfaction wherevergrown.
The crop is very uniform and the roots heavy,
handsome and clean, with single tap root. In
flavor they are wonderfully rich and nutritious.

With good cultivation will crop at the rate of 2500
bus. per acre. Particularly recommended to graziers.

Pkt. 5 cts.: oz. 10 cts.; lb. 20 cts.; lb. 50 cts.; 5 lbs. $2.0

THE JUMBO
State of California, 1

CorxTY of San Loris Obispo, j
Isidor Aaron and N. H. Eose. being dulv sworn, deposeand say that they are citizens and residents of "Arroyo Grande

I owTiSbip. !san Louis Obispo County. Cal. That tbev are acquaint-
ed F

S
rre

?t Roberts, who bought from Wm. Henrv Maule
nr^.l° r™

e Jun*bo Mangel Beet, and that the said Forrest "Roberts
M *"^?FedJ£ V

n
?g

,d «*d .one Beet of the Jumbo Mangel weighing
.
That afhants weighed the Beet and are at all times willing to

k ,w ! ?
S ab

,V
ve ^*-™rth and thal they are not interested parties.7""

h •

e^? n
,

<^?he 881,1 Beet O" the™ da?" of September, is*, at theArroyo Crande Fair Exhibit. Isrrx.R Aar^k, N. H. Rose.
before 1 SUGAR BEETS.

—IMPERIAL SI GAR.-One of the best
Beets ever raised for feeding cows and
young stock. Can be raised at a cost of 5 cts.
per bushel, as it has yielded 30 tons and over
per acre. Yerv free of side roots. Pkt , 5 cts.;
oz.. 10 cts,: % lb., 20 cts. ; lb., 45 cts.; 5 lbs. $2.00.

THE $25 PRIZE offered in 1388 for
the heaviest Imperial

Sugar Beet raised from Maule's Seeds was secured
last Octoberby J. V. K. Young. Arroyo Grande, CaL
with a specimen weighing 35J£ pounds.



• er/vnpEs
Pkt., 10 els.

EARLIEST e i ampes. -Although a comparatively
new Cabbage, Earliest Etampes has fairly sprung into public
favor, and is unanimously endorsed as the earliest of all, by
every one who has tried it. Full ten days to two weeks
earlier than any other variety, excepting New Express, it
forms fine, hard and solid pointed heads of extra
quality, much larger and finer than the Early York. It has
a short stem growing close to the ground, and by reason of
its few outer leaves can be planted much closer together than
any other. It is in every way one of the most de-
sirable extra early Cabbages ever introduced.
S;>wn in March it is frequently ready for use by
1st of June. Pkt., 10 cts ; oz., 25 cts

; % lb., 75 cts.; lb. 82.25.

Samuel Bellinger, Blue Mound, Kan.: "I am well pleased
with your seeds. The Early Etampes is the best I ever raised."

Annie M. Bushey, Menallen, Pa.: " I was very much pleased
with your seeds, especially the Market-Garden Peas, I think they
are grand. AVe planted Etampes and had Cabbage earlier than
any of our neighbors. I think every seed came up, and some-
li.'ue- 1 1l:ink two plants came lj

'n ' M '"!''
^''ll'

1
-"

MAULE'S DWARF YORK.
Very early

;
firm, of fine flavor. Pkt.,

5 cts. ; oz. 10 cts.
; % lb. 30 cts. ; lb. 90 c.

EARLY TOURAVILLE
Coming in early remains a long time
without bursting. Produces solid,

conical heads, yellow tinge within.
Fine flavor ; handsome appearance.
Pkt, 5c; oz. 15c.; ^ lb. 40c. ; lb. 81.50.

MAULE'S VVINJIINGSTADT Is very early,
forming large cone-shaped heads of excellent quality,' and is

very certain to head, as it will grow a solid head in seasons
when other sorts fail to produce anything. On account ot
its very hard heads it keeps well both Winter and Summer.
It seems to suffer less from Cabbage worms than any other
sort. Market-gardeners and others desiring a
choice strain of this popular Cabbage ought to sow
Maule's Seeds. Pkt., 10c; oz., 25c; % lb., 60c; lb., 81. Ml.NEW EXPRESS.-See Page 67. Packet, 15 cents.

S. J. Murdock, Westminster, Cal.: "The seeds purchased <

you did well considering the chance they had. I sent to Ohio
for exhibit at the G. A. R. Reunion, four heads of Surehead Cab- i

bage, they weighed 110 lbs. I have now on exhibition at the !

Los Angeles Pomologieal Show, six heads of Surehead, headed !

by a 32 ib. head. There is nothing on the table to compare with i

Ruby King Peppers. I havea Potiron Pumpkin weighing 201 lhs.

fi. Clough. Fairbury. III.: "Earliest Cauliflower, It Isahead of !

anything raised here. Every plant headed."
"E. W. Starn, Fairton. N. J.: "The Jersey Wakefield Cab- '

bage seed purchased of you was the best I ever used. I want no
other seed us long as yo'u furnish this strain."

j

MAULE'S PRIZE WAKEFIELD There is no question that the
Wakefield is the best early Cabbage in America to-day, consequently it is not to
be wondered at that I should take particular pains in furnishing my customers
with an extra choice strain of seed of this variety. I feel perfectly sale in saving
that I consider I have to-day the finest and truest stock of Jersey Wakefield in
America, Neither pains, trouble nor expense have been spared in producing or
selecting my seed of this variety, which I have grown for me right at the fount-
Bin head Of the Wakefield Cabbage—on Long Island. The strain I oiler is just

tin- sort for market-gardeners and all others wdio look for quality first and then
cost of seed afterwards. Forms an unusually large head ; almost as early as
Earliest Etampes while for compactness and regularity of growth it cannot be
surpassed. It has remarkably few outer leaves and is always sure to mature fine
marketable heads, frequently in 100 days from planting. Market or private gar-
leners cannot make a mistake by sowing Maule's strain of this justly celebrated,
popular and profitable market variety. Pkt., 10 ct-s.; oz., 35 cts.; % lb., 81 ; lb., $3.50.

IMPROVED BRUNSWICK, Short-Stemmed—Many people who
only grow one variety of Cabbage prefer the Brunswick to any other, as it i- most

excellent planted early or late. It is always a reliable header and with ordinary

cultivation will readily weigh 20 to 30 pounds, In quality it is most desirable,

while there is no question it is the earliest of all the large hard heading Drum-
head varieties of Cabbage. I have long taken pride in furnishing my customers
with an extra strain of Short-Stemmed Brunswick Cabbage seed, and for this

reason mv prices are a little higher than for the ordinary strains of Brunswick
generally offered, but the seed is well worth the difference. Packet,

10 cents ; ounce, 25 cents ; % pound. 75 cents ;
pound, 82.50.

Wit I I.K the competition la--l Fall was very keen for all other varieties ofvegetables
on which 1 offered premiums, hundreds of samples of some sorts being sent me,
vet somehow mvcustomersentirely overlooked the prize offered on Brunswick

Cabbage, and not a sfngle head entitled to compete for the 150 premium was sent in,

consequently while I advertised $3,500 in cash prizes I could only pay last year |3,4ou.
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EARLY BLEICHFIELD
GIANT Large, solid heading, short-
stemmed, second early sort. Dark-
green. Solid. It Is sure to please.
Pkt. 10c; oz., 25c.; y. lh.. Too.: lb., 82.50.

MULE'S EARLY FLAT
Dt'TCH.-An old variety, but one
that is still wonderfully popular wher-
ever grown, unquestionably a
good second early, of excellent
quality, with large, sound and solid

heads." Heads are of a very uniform
shape and are flattened on top. Recom-
mended for the South, as it resists heat
better than manv other varieties. Pkt..

10c.: oz., 25c.; % "lb., 75c.; lb.. 82.25.EARLY SUMMER This
variety matures ten days to two week-
after Wakefield, ibut as the heads are
almost double the size, it may be
tanked as one of the best large
earlies. One paint in favor of this

Cabba e is that on account of its short
outer leaves, it can be planted as close

as the Wakefield, about 12,000 plants to
the acre. Heads are solid, round and
rather fiat. I offer strictly first-
choice Long Island grown seed.
Pkt. 10c ; oz., 30 c: % lb.. 90c: lb. 82. To.

DEEP HEAD This new strain
ofBrunswick Cabbage well deserves the
name, being equal to Fotfler's in earli-

ness and other good qualities, but
making a larger and thicker
head, thus proving a better Winter
keeper. All desiring a fine, large, hard-
heading early cabbage will find Deep
Head Cabbage just what thev want.
Pkt.. 10 c: oz7. 3d c: M lb.. 81 ; lb., $3.50.

DANISH BALL HEAD.—One of
my customers in Denmark has solicited
me to list this Cabbage for several years
past. There it is grown in large quan-
tities and considered the best Winter
Cabbage, especially for shipment to for-

eign countries. Heads ar« very h;ird.

round, of good size and quality". Fine-
grained

;
go-id keeper. Pkt. 10c ; oz. 30c

BLOOD RED ERFURT
Good sown early or late. Solid and
very red in color, making it very
desirable for pickling. Pkt., 5 cts'.;

oz., 20 cts.: % lb.. 60 cts.; lb., S2.00. MARBLEHEAD MAMMOTH CABBAGE. Pat-tec. 10 cents.

M AU L E • S MIDSUMMER.
See Page 57. Pa 15

MAULE'S
GENUINE SUREHEAD

Absolutely the best Cabbage in culti-

vation :
" All head and always sure to

head." No other single variety of seed has
done so much towards building up the rep-

utation that Maule's Seeds have, in all

sections of the country for reliability and
purity, as this Cabbage. We have sup-

plied it year after year for the past twelve

years, to tens of thousands of market
and amateur gardeners, who will plant no
other strain of late cabbage. My custom-
ers have realized hundreds of thousands
of dollars from planting Surehead in the

past. and. in 1890. it is still as good as

ever it was. Every order received should

include a packet at least of this most
profitable of all cabbages. See Next Page
Pkt.. 10c: oz.-SOc.:^ lb., SI.: lb., S3 00.

M A R B LEHEAD M AM -

MOTH. — This enormous cabbage
excels in size all other varieties of its

.

family, If you want to surprise
your friends with the largest
cabbage ever raised in your
neighborhood this is the variety
you nant. Under high culture it

has reached an average weight of thirty
pounds per head, and in size equals a
two-bushel basket, heads sometimes
weighing as high as 50 to 60 lbs.
each. The quality, however, is not
coarse, but, on the "contrary, delicate
and the flavor fine. It is well adapted
to the South and is considered one of
the most desirable varieties of late
cabbages for the warmer latitudes. Pkt.,

10c; oz., 30c; 14 lb., 81.00.
; lb., $3.00.

RED DUTCH .—Heads are
round, verv hard, and in color a dark
red. The best for pickling. Packet,
5 cents : ounce, 20 cents

; y pound,
60 cents

;
pound, S2.00.

3 GOOD
IMPROVED DRUM
HEAD SAVOY. — Few
are aware how excellent

1 are the Savoy Cabbages.
They are of a most superior
flavor and more resemble
the Cauliflower than any
other. My strain is unusn-
ally choice, heads being
large, finely curled (see cut)
and very compact. They
are excellent Winter keep-
ers. Pkt., 5 cts.;oz., 20 cts.;

M lb.. 50 cts.: lb.. 81.75.

STONEMASON.-This
J

i6 a very- popular variety

,
among New England

c growers, being a very sure

header, heads at same time
being laree and solid. IT
IS CERTAINLY V

VARIETY THAT
GIVES GENERAL
SATISFACTION. Pkt.,

10 cts.; oz., 25 cts.; % lb.,

65 cts.: lb.. 82.25.NEW FELDER
KRAUT This new
varietv from Germany com-
binessomanv good qualities

that it should be sown
by all cabbage
growers. It if best of all

for kraut. Heads large, very
hard, solid, and sure to

head. It is verv hardy, and
thrives well anywhere.
Good early or late. Pkt.,

5 cts.; oz.. 20 cts.; % lb.,

60 cts.; lb., 82.00.



nRULE'S QIMH SURE-HE/qb C/IBPflQE
NOW IN THE THIRTEENTH YEAR OF ITS POTULARITY AND
STILL MORE POPULAR THAN EVER. DEMAND LAST
YEAR FOR MAULE'S GENUINE SEED GREATER THAN EVER.

IF YOU WANT TO MAKE MORE MONEY THAN YOU HAVE
EVER DONE PLANTING CABBAGE, SOW MAULE'S
SURE-HEAD THIS YEAR AND YOU WILL NOT REGRET IT.

In 1885 I
offered $50 for
the- largest head
o fSu re- 1 1ead grown
during the year. Thi
premium was secured by Alfred Rose, Perm
Yan, Is. V, who raised a head weighing over
a ,'

tnmmed. for market. In 1886 I 'again
offered $50, and Mr. Aug. Beyer. South Bend,
lnd. secured the premium With a Cabbage
H hich dressed, weighed 42Ji lbs. In 1887 1 in-
creased the prize to $100, which amount was
paid Mrs. S. J. lirown, Bode, Iowa, for a head
weighing -16K lbs. In inns Michael Crowley.
-Muskegon, Mich., secured the 3100 with the
largest head yet raised, weighing 6J% pounds.

Oct. 1, '90 for
a single Head

Mr. Jas. (nveiis, Browntown, lnd,: "My Surelieail Cabbage, raised from seed
bought of von last season, was the finest Cabbage I ever raised in my life. Four
dressed heads ready for the kraut barrel weighed 50 pounds; while others here have
Called to raise any cabbage because they did not get your seeds, ours have been a
Success; every stalk a head and big at that. 1 am perfectly satisfied with your
cabbage and will plant no other."

It. H. Duff, Millport, lnd.: " I am more than pleased with the seeds purchased of
you. The products from t hem are the wonder of t be neighborhood. The Sorehead
Cabbages are perfect monsters. Turner Hybrid Tomatoes are as luscious as a
pe ach. Ruby l< Ing aral i lolden Queen Peppers attract the attention of all who see
them. All the other seeds done equally as well."

For 1890 I offer a prize of $100 for the
largest head grown of MAULE'SGENUINE SURE-HEAD. Let us see

which State will come up head this year

A FEW TESTIMONIALS SELECTED FROM
» THOUSANDS RECEIVED. *

T. K. Aydelott, Fidelity, Ills.: "The seeds
were all first class. We never raised us fine a
garden, sorehead Cabbage, KubvKing Pepper,
and Turner Hybrid Tomatoes cannot be Deat,
and in fact all were "boss."

Marion Bane, darksville. Pa.: "The seeds I
got of you last spring were all you recommended
them to be. Surehead Cabbage beats nnything I
ever saw. Most of the people arouia i.iere have
no cabbage at all, while we have good cabbage."

J. T. Breedlove, Wool. 111.: "From the cab-
bage seed bought of you 1 have the finest cabbage
patch in the neighborhood. Surehead is the
lines! cabbage I ever saw. I cannot praise them
too highly. My Giant Pera Cucumbers are hard
to beat. Melon Peach is line. Maule's seeds are
the best every time."

Mrs. J. M. Dunn, Yellow Springs. Pa.: "The
seeds I purchased of you last year gave entire
satisfaction. I do not think your Best of All Bush
and Lazy Wives Pole Beans can be excelled.
Our Surehead Cabbage is the admiration of the
neighborhood, and last but not least, that Wild
Flower Garden—ten times ten cents wouldn't
buy it."

John K. Weaver, Silver Springs, Pa.: "The
seeds purchased of you last Spring were tip-top.
I planted about 500 plants of Surehead Cabbage,
and every plant made a nice large head. The
Golden Self-Blanching Celery looks splendid."

A. K. Shearer, Kelly Sta.. Pa.: "I must say
your seed cannot lie beat. I think I have the
nicest cabbage in the country, ©ne bead of
Surehead weighed 15 pounds ready for use."

A. U. Hill, Long Hollow, Tenn.: "I am
highly pleased with all the seeds purchased of
you. Surehead Cabbage has the right name ; I
planted half packet of seed for early cropping
when I visited the bed again in a few davs, to
my surprise 1 found it covered with more plants
than I bad sown seed. The saying is true, every
seed a plant, and every plant a bead. I got more
cucumbers from two vines of Nichol's Medium
Cucumbers than from a half a dozen of the old
kind. The SKiOu Tomatoes cannot be beaten as
to beauty and good solid meat and flavor. All
our neighbors and friends want Maule's seeds
next year.

M. Cunningham, Marshall, Mo.: "Iwrite to
let you know what Maule's seeds have done for
me. The vegetables raiseil from them need no
recommendation, they sell themselves on sight.
I have ears of Mastodon 9 inches long, and 22
rows on cob, it has the largest grains I ever saw ;

have some ears of Mammoth Corn IS Inches
long. I have one thousand Surehead Cabbages,
which are the wonder of all who see them.
Turner Hybrid Tomatoes are the finest I ever
saw. People come for four and five miles to buy
my truck. I consider Maule's seeds worth their
weight in gold."

' I consider that von are unquestlonablv the
The

Allen H. Fields. Millwood, lnd
most progressive and enterprising seedsman on the American Continent
seeds you send out, as I have reason to know from two years' experience, stand
unrivaled. My garden this year was pleasing to the eye anil was bard to beat. I

have just returned from tiie Bremen, Marshall Co., Fair, where I secured 20
premiums on SI entries; took 15 first and 5 second. On asking the parties who
downed me on these premiums, where they got their seeds they said of Maule. So
you see Maule's seeds are bound to take the lied Ribbon. I here take occasion to
thank you for t he 116 nil von sent me as 17th premium for club orders."

J. A. W. Qoode, Emberton, Ky.: "I am well satisfied with Maule's seeds and
the honest and fair way in which you conduct your grand seed business.";

If Vol' have never sown Sure-Head, I might almost say you don't know
what gnnd Cabbage Is. Many will laugh at this assertion, but after 13

years' thorough test, during which' time it has been sown by at least lOO.Oun

t.i: - in all sections of the country, to their entire satisfaction, I

PEEL KI I.IjV JUSTIFIED IN MAKING THIS BOLD STATE-
HENT. I cannot recollect during Ibis periodof ever having a serious com-
plaint, while the good reports, Home of I lie ill nliuont beyond belief, have
come i" band by the thousands. If you want a Cabbage all head am)
AMVA VSSI ltK TO II KA D,you have It without a doubt, in Maule's
Genuine Sure-Head. A few of the many excellent qualities p issesaed by this

Cabbage are the remarkable uniformity with which it always heads ; the

heads being unusually hard, firm, and line in texture. It has comparatively few
loose leave-, keep- well, is good for shipping and i- |USl the variety and quality

to suit all lovers of good i abbage. It was originated by crossing the Flat Dutch

and Drum-Head by unpractical gardener of long experience, who has never found
any variety thai sells so readily to his trade, and justly eltilms that It Is
uucqualed by any Cabbage raised in Sew Jemvy for the Philadel-
phia market. AS PERFECTED TO-DAY, THIS CABBAGE IS
UNDOUBTEDLY THE BEST MARKET VARIETY. IT IS
AMVAVS SI RE TO HEAD, EVEN WHEN OTHERS FAIL. After
having gained such an enviable local reputation among experienced market-
gardeners, who should well know their own wants, I brought it before the
public, conlident it would soon become everywhere equally as popular.

PRICES FOR 1890. s
PACKET, 10 CENTS ; OUNCE,

CENTS; \ POUND, $1.00)
POUND, $3.00.
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praise are too nign ~ k r,

tor Its merits. It forms every time
verv large (M. Crowley. Muskegon, Mich.,
secured the $50 offered for Prize Drumhead
in 18S8, with a head weighing 62 lbs.), vers
hard, solid heads, uniform in shape, coloj
and handsome appearance. It has a very
short stem and at the same time is a very,
compact grower. It forms few loose leaves,
which turn in from the head. Reports of 99
marketable heads from 100 plants set are of
frequent occurrence. There are many mag-
nificent strains of Cabbage offered in this
Catalogue, but I think I can safely say that
Maule's Prize Drumhead is equaled only by
Surehead and surpassed by none. The Illus-

tration is an excellent representation of an
average head of this variety weighing from 20
to 25 lbs. I can safely say that if you want
the best Cabbage yon have ever grown,
plant Prize Drumhead the coming season of
1890, and you will not be disappointed.
Pkt., 15 els.; oz . 45 cts :

>4 lb., $1.25 ; lb.. ?4.5C

™$I00
PREMIUM
FOR 1889

Was secured by A,

Fuller, East Ashford,

N. Y., for raising a
-Prize Drum-

weigh-
ing 54hlbs.

~> head

VTl

For
years

past, by
leans ofcon-

tinual and care-
selection, one of

fhy strong points lias

"always been this standard
"Winter Cabbage, which, taking the

"country over, is still the most popular among
market growers. Heads are large, sound, solid,

broad, flat on top and of a bluish-green color. It

is a low-growing variety, with few outer leaves.

The quality is hneand flavor excellent; heads,

when opened, being crisp and white. As a Fall

andWinter varietVit is surpassed only by Maule's
Surehead. Mv seed isand always has been Amer-
ican grown "Do not be misled by reason of low
prict-s, into purchasing the imported seed so gen-

erallv offered. Whoever purchases my
istrain of Flat Dutch can rest assured

j^if there is any better I
not know where
i<jfyhev can obtain
mjiLit. Pkt., 10c;

rvthatj

Mb.,*

ffAl

WA
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Was paid to J. A. SLAYMAKER. Atchison. Neb.. LAST
OCT., for a head of Maule's Earliest weighing 22 lbs.

A. ROSE, PENN YAN, N. Y., !N 1887 RAISED A HEAD OF
MAULE'S EARLIEST CAULIFLOWER WEIGHING I6K POUNDS. IS50

MAULE'S PRIZE EARLIEST.—I challenge the J
world to produce a finer, handsomer, or earlier".
Cauliflower. It will surpass In earliness the Snow-*
Ball and every otber known variety. Whether lor forcing,
or open ground, planted early or late it is the surest header,
of all. Very dwarf and compact in growth, like the Snow-i
Ball, it can be planted very close, Is in. each way, and is»

particularly desirable for forcing under glass. In my trial*
grounds. In 1887 and '88, every plant produced a superb,
head that surpassed every variety in earliness, size,
and quality. It is unquestionably the largest as well as,
the best of all. Market-gardeners once having sown it, will*
plant no other. Pkt., 30 cts.; J4 oz., 81.50; oz., $5.00. ; sEARLY SNOW-BALL.—Sown year after year at the, |
same time, and under same conditions as other varieties, it,

has produced heads 9 inches across by June 10th. Every*
plant forms a beautiful large head. Pkt.. 25 cts.; oz., $3.50. •

EARLIEST DWAHF EK KC K T.—Next to Snow-

J

Ball and Maule's Prize Earliest. This is the best, earliest and,
surest to head. Packet, 25 cents : ounce, $3.50. •
EARLY PARIS.—Popular sort for forcing Heads,

large, white, solid and compact. Pkt.. 10 cts.; oz., 60 cts. •

EARLY LONDON.-Sure to head, very early, and*
excellent in everv wav. Pkt., 10 cts ; oz., 00 cts.: lb.. $1.75.

•

AUTIMIN (JIANT.-So protected by the foliage as toj
remain a long time fit for use. Pkt., 15 cts.; oz., 65 cts.: !^ lb., $2. •

~~~~
-

:r -- :M
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COLDEX BALL,.—The earliest,

consequently is largely grown for forcing pur-

poses. Roots are of small size, round, of good
color and excellent flavor. Pkt., 10 cents ; oz., 15 cents

; % lb., 40 cts.: lb., S1.25.

OXHEART.—This new Carrot well deserves general cultivation. In
addition to being earlv, it equals if indeed it does not surpass, every other variety

in shape, being an intermediate in length between the Early Horn and the Half-

Long varieties, while it runs fully 3 to 4 inches in diameter, and specimens have
been raised measuring over 7 inches across. In quality it is extra good and will

prove profitable in both the home and market garden. Where other sorts require

iligfin" Oxheart can be easily polled. If you want an early, handsome,
ready filing Carrot, Oxheart will suit vou. Pkt. 5c.: oz. 10c.; M lb. 30c.; lb. 90cts.

EARLY SCARLET HORX.-Known favorably by all growers. Con-

sidered bv many the best early table variety. Flesh fine grained. In color deep
orange, has small tops. Grows well in shallow soil. Matures S to 10 days sooner

than Long Orange. Packet, Sets.; ounce, 10 cts.; % pound, 30 cts.; pound. 80cts.

EARLY HALF LONG SCARLET.—Coreless and stump-rooted.
Flesh bright orange. Earlv, with smooth skin ; most excellent for table use.

Will mature in shallow soil Packet, 5c.; ounce. 10c.; 34 pound, 30c.: pound, 90c.

MACLE'S DAISVERS.—Most excellent for all soUs, and will yield greater bulk,
with smallest length of roots, of any now grown. It is of a rich dark orange
color and all the roots are wonderfully smooth and handsome. Forty tons and over per acre

have been raised with good cultivation, and has often given 25 to 30 tons per acre. Last year
it was the most popular Carrot in mv entire list. Pkt., 10c.; oz., 15c; *4 lb., 35c.; lb.. SI. 10.

MACULE'S IMPROVED LOXG ORAXGE—I consider this the best strain of the
well-known Long Orange Carrot on the market. Roots of large size, smooth, fine-grained and
superior. Always well-formed, and of a deep orange color. They always grow remarkably
uniform, and with a little care and attention enormous crops can be grown of this variety,

particularly on light deep soil. Pkt., 5 cts.: oz., 10 cts.; % lb., 25 cts.; lb., 75 cts.

John f. King, Kent, O., secured the S25.00 offered for the best Long Orange Carrot raised

from Maine's seeds in 18S8. with a beautifu' specimen 16% inches long.
SEW CHASTESAT.—Very productive; has an "extra large shoulder, is easily

dug, and is in every way desirable. It is very smooth, fine in texture, and of a beautiful rich

orange color. Well worthy of a thorough trial. Pkt., 5 cts.; oz., 10 cts.; % lb.. 25 cts.; lb.. 75c.
RED ST. VALLERY.—Originated in France where it is one of the most popular

varieties. Of a rich, deep orange color. Large and handsome. Very straight roots, broad at

the top, often measuring 1% to 3 inches across, while they grow 10 to 12 inches long. They
have verv little foliage for size of root. Of superior quality for table use, also very desirable for

stock. Verv heavy crops can be grown in light rich soil. Pkt., 5c.; oz.. 10c.; % lb., 25c.: lb., 75c.

LARGE WHITE VOSGES.—This new field Carrot is especially suitable for shallow
soil. In shape they very much resemble the Oxheart, excepting the roots grow more to a point.

When other varieties require digging, Vosges can be pulled. Flesh and skin are white, and
it is considered by those who have grown it. much better in quality than any other
white -variety.' Packet, 5 cents ; ounce, 10 cents ; ^ pound, 2o cents ; pound, 70 cts.

LARGE WHITE BELGIAN".—Large size, very productive ; but coarser than other
varieties. It is entirely for stock feeding. Pkt., i cts.;" oz., 10 cts.; J^lb., 20 cts.; lb.. 45 cts.

LARGE YELLOW BELG IAX.—Similar to the white, except in color. Price thesame.

' - -\
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rule's SEEDS are M2T CHEAP SEEDSnfl M In any sense, nor do I compete wi'th such seeds. It will be noticed that many ofmyM A Specialties are sold at much hig-her prices than those asked by others, simply

because they cost more to grow, AND ARE""WORTH IT IN EVERY CASE. When you harvest
your crops you will readily agree with me. and find, as my other customers have done,
THAT THEY WERE REALLY THE CHEAPEST SEEDS YOU EVER PURCHASED. For
the benefit of new readers of this book, however, who have been accustomed to buying

E23 B
demand the last five years 2

lor this magnificent Celery has always -
exceeded my supply. Last year was as bad J

as the year before. Almost every order
seemed to want from 1 to 10 packets of Golden 1

S. Pell-Blanching until I had sold almost even- grain of 2
seed on hand. IT HAS PROVED AHEAD OF '

EVERY OTHER IN CULTIVATION. NOTHING 1
LIKE IT HAS EVER BEEN SEEN BEFORE. P
Golden Self-Blanching, besides being remarkably stockv and a S
wonderfully strong grower, is very heavy, perfectly sdlid, of a n
delicious sweet flavor, and with nil ih. points 1b a 2
wonderful keeper. One would think that these would be a
sufficient number of good qualities, but to all these is added *-

THE WONDERFUL QUALITY OF SELF-BLANCH- 2

ING to a very remarkable extent. Without bankln«-np,
or any covering to speak of, even tlie outer ribs
become of a yellowish while color, the heart being large,
solid, and of a beautiful golden-yellow color. Every celery grower
should test Golden Self-Blanching this season without fail.

" As a
variety that needs no banking It is recommended to
all. Packet, 10 cents; ounce, 40 cents; % pound,

.35 ; pound, $4.00 ; two pounds, $7.00.

their seeds at the country stores and paying five cents per package for the same I give below a list of Maule's
Seeds that are sold at the same price, in order to convince them that MANY STANDARD AND EXCELLENT VARIETIES
OF MAULE'S SEEDS can be purchased for the same money that they have been paying for a much inferior article.

ASPARAGUS—Conover's Colossal.
BEETS—Dark Red Egyptian.

Philadelphia Eariy Turnip.
Bastian's Early Red.
Early Bassano.
Edmand's Turnip.
Half Long Blood.
Imperial Sugar.

MANGELS—The Jumbo
Maule's Gate Post.
Mammoth Prize Long Red.
Yellow Tankard.
Maule's Champion Yellow Globe.

CA BBAOJES—Maule's Dwarf York.
Early Touraville.
New Filderkraut.
Improved Drumhead Savov.
Blood Red Erfurt.
Red Dutch.

CARROTS—New Oxheart.
Early Scarlet Horn.
Early Half Long Scarlet
Maule's Improved Long Orange.
New Chantenay.
Red Saint Vallery.
Large White Vosges.
Large White Belgian.
Large Yellow Belgian.

CELERV-Crawford's Half Dwarf.
Large White Solid.

CUCUMB Ell-Early Russian.
Early Green Cluster.
Early Frame.
White Japan.
Short Green.
Improved Arlington.
Tailhy's Hybrid.
Jersey Pickle.
Chicago Pickle.
Nichol's Medium Green.
Extra Long White Spine.
Maule's Early White Spine.
Green Prolific.

EGG PLANT—Early Long Purple.
LETTUCE—Tennis Ball.

Salamander.
All-the-Year-Round.
Boston Curled. Green Fringed.
Early Prize Head. Passion.
Cala. Butter. Buttercup.
Marblehead Mammoth.
Cos. Mixed.

MUSK. MELON-Netted Gem.
Stam's Favorite.
Maule's Prize Jenny Lind.
Early Improved Christiana.

Vick's Early
Mountain Sweet.
Peerless.
True Dark Icing.
Boss.
Volga.

MUSK MELON.-Continued.
Casaha.
Hackensack.
Baltimore.
Maule's Bay View.
Nutmeg. Banana.
Emeraid Gem.
Extra Earlv Hackensack.

WATER MELON—Hung' n Honey.
Green and Gold.
Phinney's Early.
Mountain Sprout.
Kolb Gem.
Scaly Bark.
Christmas.
Georgia Rattlesnake.
Black Spanish. Pride of Georgia.
Colorado Preserving.

ONION-Maule's Wethersfield.
Maule's Danvers Yellow.
New Queen. Marzajola.
New Giant Pompeii.
New Giant Rocca of Naples.
Mammoth Red Tripoli.
Giant White Tripoli.
Extra Early Red.
silver Skin. Red Globe.
White Globe. Yellow Dutch.

PEPPERS-Sweet Spanish. .

Large Bell or Bull Nose.
Sweet Mountain.
Spanish Monstrous.

PARSLEY-Plain.
Fern Leaved.
Double Curled.

PARSNIP-Early Short Round.
Improved Long Smooth.

PUMPKIN-Mam. or Large Tours.
Cashaw or Crookneck.
Large Cheese.
Mammoth Etampes.
Golden Marrow.

RADISH—French Breakfast
Early Deep Scarlet Olive.
White Turnip,
Eaflv Scarlet Turnip.
White Box.
Maule's Long Scarlet
Chartiers.
White Strashurg.
Golden Summer Turnip.
Glani Stuttgart
China Rose Winter.
Black Spanish Winter.
White Spanish Winter.
California Mammoth Winter.

SQUASH—Early White Bush.
Early Yellow Bush.
Golden Summer Crookneck.
Brazil Sugar.
Perfect Gem. Pineapple.
Boston Marrow. Marblehead.
Cocoanut. New Red China.
Olive. The Sibley.
Prolific Marrow. Bav State.

SALSIFY—Long White!
SPINACH—Bound Leaved.

Long Standing.
TOMATO—Mayflower.

Optimus. Paragon.
Perfection. Selected Acme.
Favorite.

TURNIP—Red Top Strap Leaved.
Early Flat Dutch.
Extra Early Munich.
Golden Ball.
Yellow Aberdeen.
White Globe.
( ow Horn.
Large Yellow Globe.
Large White Norfolk.
Early White Six Weeks.
White Egg.

RUTA BAGA—Improved Purple Top.
Sutton's Champion.
White Rock.
Large White French.
Imperial Hardv.

BR USS E LS SI' It OUTS-Improved.
C V. L Kit lAC-Turnip Rooted.
CHICORY.
COLLAROS-True Georgia.
CORN SA LAD—New Round Leaved.
CR KSS-Extra Curled.
ENDIVE—Green Curled.
KALE—Dwarf Green Curled. .

Green Curled Scotch.
KOII L RABI-Large White.
LEEK—Broad Flag.
MUSTARD—White.

Black. New Chinese.
NASTURTIUM—Tall. Dwarf.
OK ItA—Dwarf Green.

Lone Green.
It II UBA K B—Victoria.
II ERBS—Anise.

Halm. Basil, Sweet
Caraway. Coriander.
Dill. Fennel, Sweet
Horebound. Lavender.
Marjoram, Sweet Rue. Sage.
Summer Savorv. Winter Savorv.

-A.2L.I_
ARK »

L« THE ABOVE CHOICE VARIETIES CFNT^ F7FE? VdCKFTOLD AT THE UNIFORM PRI"TJ OF *—* I W F LalA F lIVlVL 1

PACKETS, FOR ©l.OO ; 300 PACKETS, FOR SIO.OO.
A 230 POUND PUMPKIN.
Mr. SheHahcrger. of Eighth Avenue, this place, hand us

the following item from the Hamilton, M >., Nrw.i-Qrap/iic.
concerning pumpkl ns raised at that place by a former neighbor
of his. We publish more especially to show our Beaver Count v
nirmerswhat may he dam- by persistent effort : John Rohl-
nette, who resides on his farm four miles west of town, is un-
doubtedly the champion pumpkin raiser of the Stirte if not
Hie failed .-states. Two years ago be raised a pumpkin that

weighed 210 pounds, with which he captured the $50 prize
offered by Wm. Henry Maule, the Philadelphia seedsman,
for the largest pumpkin or squash. This year Mr. Maule
offers $110 On Saturday last Mr. Rohlnette brought a mam-
moth pumpkin to town to have It weighed in the presence of
Several witnesses, that tipped the scales at 230 pounds. This
will surely capture the prize and the championship of Amer-
ica. Hurrah, for John Rohlnette, grand old Missouri anil
Caldwell County !—Beaver Falls, Pa., Trihune.
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T
ESTED
SEEDS

I want to say a word about
TESTED SEEDS. I have never
talked very much about selling tested
seeds, simply from the fact that I con-
sider every fionest seedsman should test
his seeds and know what he is sending
out. for years past J have made the must
complete greenhouse and open ground texts

without making much ado about U. Recently g
I had an artist visit Briar Crest, my coun- J
try home, and sketch a number of views. •

thinking they would prove interesting 5
to mv customers. They will be found scat- h
tcred through various parts of this book,

**

and I think I have improved tL_ appear- X
ance of it considerably. Almost all the C
cultivated ground at Briar Crest, amount- %
ing to quite a number of acres, is used in >i

testing in the open ground, not only the
JJ

varieties of seeds I sell myself, but also if

those offered by other seedsmen. In 5
addition to these open ground tests, I »
have greenhouses erected especially for -f*

testing seeds, as to their germinating f
qualities. Of course living right on the tf

spot, alt this work is done under my per- -
Bonal supervision, and is under my own 5
eye at all times, consequently I can say «
With good cause that I consider Maule's £"

Seeds arc tested as thoroughly as any on —
the market; in tact, my "being so well >r

acquainted with just how good they are, -

from these self-same tests, is one reason »5

why I have always Insisted so posl- B

lively that better seeds than »

Maule's were never sold. G

Views of "Briar Crest" will be found on .

pages. 7. 60, 72, 80 and 84. >



Pkt. 10c.

CRAWFORD'S* DWARF. Pkt.,10cts.

WHITE PL13IE—Never hasa Celery been
so well or widely advertised. First introduced in
18*1. and growing in popularity with each suc-
ceeding season. As a variety that needs no bank-
ing, it has no superior excepting in Golden Self
Blanching. Its beauty and distinct character make
it at all times an ornament for the table, but what
recommends it especially above other sorts, is that
it can be blanched without high banking. It never
whitens however in a young state, but usually only
logins to show its self-blanching character "when
the growth begins in cool weather. The great
trouble in growing Celery has been the labor
entailed in blanching it. this has prevented many
]>eople from planting it in the past ; but with the
White Plume, and Golden Self-Blanching varieties
there is no reason why every amateur
gardener should not grow this delicious
vegetable. Pkt.. 10c: oz., 30c: M lb.. 81 ; lb., S3.
GOLDEN SELF-BLAKCH1NG In

every way, unquestionably the best of all
self-blanch ing -varieties. See Page 22.NEW DWARF LARGE RIBBED,

—

Should you make up your mind to include Large
Ribbed "in your order, you will find you have se-
cured a most excellent variety. It is very solid,

of delicious, crisp nutty flavor, pearly-white and an
extra good keeper. Ribs grow larger than any
other, entirely solid and is ofsuch compact, vigorous
growth that it can be planted closer. A great
point is that it is wonderfullv robust and stocky.
Pkt.. 10 cts.: oz.. 25 cts.: V lb. 75 c : lb., S2.25.NEW ROSE CELERY See Page 57.

CRAWFORD'S HALF DWARF.—This
variety, together with Golden Heart, is more ex-
tensively grown by New York market-gardeners
than any other variety. When blanched it is yel-
lowish-white, making it very ornamental for "the

table. Has a delicious nutty flavor, unus-
ual vigor of growth and is entirely solid.
Pkt., 5 cts.; oz., 20 cts.: M lb., 60cts.; lb., S2.00.

GOLDEN HEART .-imilar to Crawford's
except when blanched the heart is a golden-yellow
color, making it very attractive and showy. One
of the best Winter keepers. Celery-growers
around Kalamazoo plant it almost ex-
clusively. Pkt., 10c.; oz.. Joe. : % lb.. 75c.; lb., 82^0.

LARGE WHITE SOLID.—A most popular market varietv.
Solid, crisp and tender. Pkt., 5 cts.; oz., 20 cts.; M lb., 60 cts.; lb., S2.00."

BOSTON MARKET.—Crisp, tender, of delicious flavor. Largelv
grown around Boston. Pkt., 10c.; oz., 30c.; Ji lb.. S1.00. : lb.. $3.00.

FERN-LEAVED.—Leaves resemble Fern-leaved Parsley, (see cut.)

It is verv desirable for decorative purposes, also stocky,
good quality. Packet. 10 cents ; ounce, 25 cents.

solid and of

Bostoi}

(T\arHet.
2?

Packet,

10

cents. F<<r9-

C<?av<;

Packet.

10

cents.



BOSSCUCUMBERS
4MAUL,E'S EARLY WHITE SPINE.—This beautiful Cucumber cauuot be praised

too highly. As a tuble sort it is unsurpassed, and in productiveness it is truly remarkable.
In 1887 one of my customers gathered, between June and September, over 1,000 Cucumbers

from a single hill containing three vines. Fruit grows from 5 to 7 inches in length, and 2 to 3 inches
in diameter. The accompanying engraving is an exact illustration of an average specimen. They
are always as handsome as shown in the cut, being uniformly straight, of a rich green color, with
few White Spines. It is one of the very best for forcing purposes. The flesh is always tender, crisp
and of excellent flavor. Packet, 5 cents; ounce, 10 cents

;

l/t lb., 30 cents; lb., 81.00 ; 5 lbs., $3.00.
MAl'LE'S IMPROVED LONG GREEN.—Every day last Sept. a year I was constantly in

receipt of numbers of us line Cucumbers as any one would wish to see. Thev were sent me in
competition for the 850 premium offered lor the best Improved ,

Long Green, grown from Maule's Seeds in 1889. C. S. Bird,
Muscatine, Iowa, finally secured the premium with a most

beautiful specimen measuring 18 inches in length. I do not
believe such an assortment of handsome Cucumbers was
ever seen before, and I am conlidentin describing this

variety, no words of praise can be too strong for its
merits. They are always ofsuperior quality, firm and

crisp, growing 12 to 20 inches long. The young
fruit makes one of the best of pickles while when
ripe they are the best of any for sweet pickles.
Vines are strong growers, and fruit is always
produced in great abundance, making it one
of the most productive varieties in cultiva-
tion. Packet, 10 cents; ouuee, 15 cents;

% pound, 10 cents ; pound, £1.10 ; 5 lbs., 8:150.



EARLY RUS-
SIAN.—The earliest. It
is only about three inches
long when fit for use.
Pkt., 5 Cts.; oz., 10 cts.; M
lb., 25 cts.; lb., 70 cts.

EARLY GREEN
CLUSTER. — Produces
a great abundance of
fruit. Pkt.. 5c.; oz., 10c;
J^lb., 25c.; lb., 60c.

EARLY FRAME.
—Popular table sort and
good for pickles ; or me-
dium size, straight and
handsome. Pkt., 5 cts.;
oz.,10ets.; y. lb., 25 cts.;

lb., 60 cts.

WHITE JAPAN.
—Very desirable for table
or pickles; productive
and of superior quality.
Pkt., 5 cts.; oz., 10 cts.; %
lb., 30 cts.; lb., 90 cts.

WESTERFIEL D'S
CHICAGO PICKLE. — For
a number of years Chicago has
been the centre of a very large
pickling industry. This variety
is preferred for pickling bv
almost every large pickling fac-
tory in that citv, and Tor com-
mercial pickles it is one of the
best Pkt., 5 cts.; oz., 10 cts.;

M lb., 30 cts.; lb., 90 cts.

Nichols' Medium Green. Pkt.. 5 cts.

NICHOLS' MEDIUM GREEN.—It
is a very handsome variety, in shape

MULE'S PEER-
LESS This is one
of the best strains of Pickling Cncnmbers I
consider in the market. AH market-ear. li

siring an extra choice cucumber for their trade will find
it fills the bill. It is very prolific, early, good size, straight,
well formed, full at both ends, color a deep green, which it
retains till mature. Pkt.,
10 cts.; oz., 15 cts.; M lb.,
35 cts.; lb., SL10.
SHORT GREEN

Makes a beautiful pickle.

. Pkt., 5 cts.; oz., 10 cts.; %
ife 1d-> 25 cts '- •*>•• 60 Cts.

Short Green. Pkt., 5 cts

7
Pkt., 10 c.

between the Early White Spine and the
Long Green

;
always very thick, though full

at both ends and of uniform size and shape. —^——«——

»

•' Is worthy of the first place in the list ofpickle sorts, second to none as a slicer and
very good for earlyforcing purposes. Ia color it is a dark green, flesh crisp and
tender, very prolific, medium in size, alwavs straight and smooth, and a rea;
handsome good variety." Packet. 5 cents; ounce, 10 cents;

a&B)^. % pound, 25 cents
;
pound, 60 cts.

Evergreen
EVERGREEN—\\ hen traveling in New England recentlv mv attention

was attracted to this choice new Cucumber. It differs from the Early White
Spine, in retaining a deep green color in all stages of growth. It grows verv
long

;
is very productive and matures earlv. Its handsome appearance and

desirable color will make it a great favorite with all growers, either for pickling
or market and table use. Pkt., 10 cts.; oz., 15 cts • % lb 35 cts • lb SI 10

Improved Arlington. Packet, 5 cents.
IMPROVED ARLINGTON.—Excellent for forcing. Verv productive

and of good flavor. Extensively grown for both market use and pickling. Pkt
o cts.; oz., 10 cts.; y lb., 25 cts.: lb., 80 cts.

Tailby's Hybrid. Packet, 5 cents.

_
TAILBY'S HYBRID.—A Hybrid of the White

spine with a large English variety, retaining the pro-
aucness of the former, united" with large size,
hardiness and good market qnalities. Packet,
5 cts

J. "H"*e - 10 ots
- H wund 25 ct?.; pound. 80 cts.PERFECTIONpickling. See Page 56.

Pkt.. 10 cts.: oz., 15 cts.; V lb., 50 cts.: lb.. 81.50.

Wmk. _ JERSEY PICKLE.-I.are.lv grown in New
BtStB •

.
r
?e^,

for a commercial pir-kle. 150.000 bushels areHHS picked annually in Burlington countv alone. Pkt..MB| 5 cts-5 oz^ 10 cts.; y lb., 30 cts.: lb no ct=

^HOF - Small Gherkin. Pkt. 10 c.

^jj. t EXTRA LONG WHITE SPINE.—This
' variety comes to me from the very best and largest

grower of encumbers in the country, and I am very sure my customers will be
pleased with it. They grow very straight, to a length of 12 inches or more, and
when about 5 inches long, make hard, brittle pickles ; dark green and handsome.
For table nse, most excellent. Pkt., 5c.; oz.. 10c.: K lb.. 30c: lb., 90c.SEW LONG GRECIAN.—Fully equal in size, and handsome appearance
to the English Frame varieties,
and I recommend it to all who
desire an extra long and
line specimen, either for
the fairs or home nse. It

grows very straight, often to a
length of 20 inches or over, has
few seeds, while in shape it is

perfect and always smooth and
uniform. It will "be found very
productive, and does well in the
open ground. Pkt., 10c; oz.. 20c.

SMALL GHERKIN
Pkt.. 10 cts.; oz.. 20 cts.; lb.,

50 cts.

SNAKE CUCUMBER
I have seen this cucumber as
long as six feet, coiled up like a
snake. A sineularand a remark-
able looking curiosity. Pkt.. 10c. SNAKE CUCUMBER. Pkt, 10 cts.

.Simeon Harm , Mill Creek. Ind "I purchased seed ofyou last sprin l- .... • ... . [alsnrerAiwo*seed from the Agricultural Bureau at Washington, and tested them side bv side with what I received troniVou ~"
at what you ask for them than the Government seed are at nothing

"
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IN COMPETITION
for the $50 prize on XX Corn
last fall, many magnificent
ears were sent me. The
competition finally narrow-
ed down to two fine ears,
each 11 inches long, one
raised hy Martin Mangans,
Ostrander, O., and the other
by J. S. Brubaker, Freeport,
Ills., and the prize was
divided between them. J.
Polk Heivner, Augusta,
Iowa, sent us the most
remarkable stalk of" sweet
corn ever raised, in my
opinion, in this country, it
showed 26 ears developed
from a single grain of our
Everbearing Corn, and
secured for him the $50
premium.

EVER It EAR IN G SWEET CORN.—In 1888 I first called the attention of my
eustomers to this magnificent variety; but my supplv was so very limited I could only furnish
it in the smallest quantities. All planting it however found it a most profitable investment, so
much so that I certainly expect a very large demand indeed for it this season. The ears are of
good size, and are covered with kernels clear to the end of the cob. In growth and appear-
ance it is very distinct, the husk and stalks being of a red color, and in this respect it is differ-
ent from every other variety. But we now come to a most astonishing quality, which has
given this variety its name. Ripeninga few days after the Early Genesee, each stalk will
produce one to two well developed ears;; now if these are picked when mature, one to two and
even four more ears will set and develop on the same stalks during the next two to four
weeks; single stalks producing during the season frequently as many as six
large well developed ears. That this is a most remarkable and desirable qualification
all will admit, and Everbearing may at once be classed as the greatest addition in years to
our list of Sweet Corns, except possibly Maule's XX mentioned below. 3 or 4 dozen hills
from one planting will supply a good sized family with a succession ot the most
delicious Sweet Corn for weeks. Packet, 15 cts.; pint, 25 cts.; quart, 40 cts.

MAULE'S XX SUGAR.—I took pleasure in offering my customers last year, for the
first time, a most excellent and desirable variety of Sugar Corn, which well deserves the title
XX. This corn domes from one of the most successful market-gardeners in the United States,
who has grown this variety to the exclusion of all other sorts for the last 20 years ; although
he has tried every other known variety he has never succeeded in securing anything that
would begin to come up to this sweet corn, either in productiveness, quality, or
above all, in quick market sales. It is fit for the table in 9 to 10 weeks from planting,
and is of the most delicious, sweet and sugary flavor, while I venture to say that it remains
longer in an edible condition than any other variety, not excepting any. It is

of comparatively dwarf habit, stalks seldom growing more than 4 to 5 feet high. While it

matures in a comparatively short period of time for such a large eared variety, it produces 12
to 16 rowed earsas large as Stowell's Evergreen, which are set low on the stalks. Three well-
developed ears are often matured on a single stalk. Planted as late as the middle of July
it has frequently matured a most excellent paying market crop. To sum up,
Maule's XX Sugar, while a medium early variety, produces ears as large as any other, ex-
cepting Maule's Mammoth. In flavor it has no equal, if indeed it does not surpass every
ether variety. Its productiveness is simply remarkable. Packet, 15 cents; pint, 30 cents;
quart, 50 cents.
NEW CORVSWEET CORN.—There is no question but that the Corv is the earliest

ofall Sweet Corns by from 5 to 10 days. Originated by Mr. Cory of Rhode Island, he
has been able to supply for many years the first sweet corn to Providence, Newport and Fall
River markets. It is not only much earlier than the Marblehead, but produces much finer,

larger and sweeter ears than this well-known extra early. It is very dwarf in growth, pro-
ducing almost invariably two ears to the stalk. Ears have been fit for boiling 52 days from
planting. Two crops can readily be crown on the same ground in a single season.
A. large grower of vegetables near Newport, R. I., from about 6 acres, marketed July 7th.

7,000 dozen ears at 35 cents, and by July Kith 15,000 ears at 30 cents, while Marblehead. not ready
until 7 or 8 days later, brought only 20 cents per dozen. Demand has been so great the last three
seasons as to soon exhaust my supply, and all pronounced their Cory Corn purchase
one of the most profitable thev ever made. Pkt, 10 c; pt., 20 c; qt, 35 c.

SPECIAL NOTE.
it will pay you to
send in your order
for Maule's Seeds
now; by now, i mean
the day you are read-
ING THIS.

H/i

W>

SugaR

m
i

-
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* CORY. EVERBEARING AND XX SUGAR.—See Page 26.

X E VRLY >I\RBLEHEAD.—Undoubtedly the earliest of Sweet
• nn-nc „fter \"ew Cory. Planted with me, the last 01 May. lair-sized ears
3

were readv for market July 7th. Pkt., 10 cts.; pt., 20 cts
:
qt.. to cts

r v irly MIXNESOTA.-I'aeket. Wets; pint, 20 cts; quart. 35ets.

a? ADAM'S EXTRA EARLY.—Not a Sweet Com, but desirable on
*

account of its extreme earliness. Pkt., 10 cts.; pint, 20 cts.; quart. to ct&
-account oik EXTRA EARLY,—The old standard early, still

2 ven TOPular Excellent for private gardens. Pkt. iOc.; pt. 20c.; qt. 35c.

a TRItAlPH.-It is, after Amber Cream, the very best large-eared

» early of most delicious and delicate flavor. Pkt. 10c ; pt. 20c ;
qt. toe.

4 iT>\bler's EARLY.—A new variety, of larger size than usual

5 fhrthe earlv kind- Remarkable for sweetness and earliness ;
ripens nearly

3 « Pflrlvts Nlarblehead. A desirable gardeners' and canning variety. } ery

t ^>Dula> «Vth PK^pWa truckers." Pkt, lOcts.; pint, 20 cVs. ;
quart, 3d cts.

6,W R̂™REA.tt.-I always had a yen- high opinion of Amber

t Cream andl must sav this opinion has been both confirmed and strength-

2 SWw tMvho have grown it. Stalks are strong and vigorous
:
ears

S S a t irt rows ; color,when fit for table, white and handsome, and

I of^rVsup^r, tender and sugary flavo.^ It is a fco^rly and

t trains when ripe, are of an amber color. Pkt., 10c., pt., AR... qt., **\
- S^^^ltlone of the very best. Earlier than Crosby ... u ith

S muciTa^erear. Packet, 10 cents; pint, ^ =e°%i
1|
ua

from
£ EXCELSIOR SUGAR.—Fine, large ears, filled from
* end to end with extra large grains, cannotbesurpas^LnOe

3 licious flavor. Ripens early and its superior qualitj and. pro-

g ductiveness make it very popular Pkt. 10c
; ;
pt-^Vqt. toe.

EGYPTIAN Has proved wonderfiill> successful

O wherever grown. It is very sweet tender and deUcious m
fc flavor. Ears large, and remains longer in a green state

than anvother. Pkt., 10c; pt., 20c; qt., toe.

A PAGE OF SWEET CORN
MACLE'S MAMMOTH SUGAR—Not only

the largest eared, but also one of the very sweet-

est corns known. Ripens a little after the Ever-

green, and for canning purposes is particularly

profitable. Ears frequently weigh 3 pounds and
over. Your garden will be incomplete with-

out it. Packet, 10 cents; pint,

20 cents ; quart, 35 cents.
EVERGREEN.—One

of the most popular and
desirable.
Pkt. 10c XS\
pt/20c /I

ft

T R Mitman. Montandon. Pa. "From the

Earlv Wakeheld Cabbage Seed received from

vou last Sorine. I wintered about iWxi plants

I never saw such cabbage. Maule's Pertec;

tion Muskmelons take the cake."
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SILVER LACE.
-Well deserves its

name, for its superior
tenderness and beauti-
ful transparency when
popped recommend it

to all. Grows five to

six feet high, very
productive, producing
three to four perfect
cars on a stalk. The
ears are very hand-
some, five to six
inches long and
always filled out to the
rnd with smooth,
round, metallic, white
grains. Pkt., 10 cts.;

pt., 25 cts.; qt., 45 cts.MONARCH
WHITE RICE
Kvery grower of Pop
Corn is acquainted
With White Rice. This
is an improvement on

the old variety, ears being much larger and produced in greater

abundance. Six ears on a stalk being a frequent occurrence. Grains

are sharply pointed and most excellent for popping. Pkt., 10 cts ;

pint, 25 cts.; quart, 45 cts.

Q,UEEN'S GOLDEN POP
CORN.—This is the handsomest
of all Pop Corns, and every one
of my customers sliould plant
at least a few hills of It. It sur-

passes all others in yield, size and
color. It pops perfectly white and a
single kernel will expand to nearly

one inch. Often produces from
three to four ears to the stalk.
In former years demand has exceeded
mv supply ; but I have grown for this

season's trade a very large stock, so

that I think I can promise to fill all

orders. Pkt., 15 cts.; pt., 35 cts.; qt., 55

cts.; postpaid.

ANOTHER
CHANCE

tor the Boys

HenryWarner, Lancaster
Kansds, raised the Prize
Ear last year. It was Mon-
arch White Rice.

Who can raise the largest

ear of the above three varie-

ties of Pop Corn? Whoever
sends me the longest and
best ear, raised from Maule's
Seeds, next Summer, will

receive $25 October 1, 1890.

tk tt\ RMC.

yucca's Golden Pop Corn. Packet, 15 cents.

LEEK BROAD FLAG. Large, with broad leaves
owing on two sides like flag,

kt., 5 cts.; ounce, 10 cts.; l4
lound. 30 cts.; pound, $1.00.

NEW GIANT ITALIAN.
—This new variety has
given great satis faction
everywhere ; it grows to

an enormous size, of
which the illustration

fails to scarcely convey
an idea. It' is very
hardy, easily grown
everywhere and of
monstrous size. Pkt.,

10 cts.; ounce,
20 cents ; >4
pound,60 cts.;

pound, 81.75.

EG-G- plants. !

Earliest Dwarf. Packet, 10 cents.

EARLIEST DWARF PI RPLE—It re-

sembles the N. Y. Imp. Purple exactly in shape,
but in size is considerably smaller; on the other
hand, is a month earlier. Pkt., 10c; oz., 30c.

New York Purple. Pkt., 10 ct

Edw. Jamc
done well tor
me thisyear. I

made 8 entries
at the Comity
fair, and took
7 premiums.

They were a curiosity to all

N. Y. IMP. PI RPLE
Large, fine, free of thorns ; skin
a rich purple, flesh white and
of excellent quality. I can es-

pecially recommend my select
carefully grown seeds of this
profitable variety to market-
gardeners. Pkt., 10 c.;oz., 50c;
hi lb., 81.60.
EARLY LONG PUR-

PLE.—Early
; prolific. Pkt.,

5 cts.; oz., 25 cts.; % lb., 00 cts.

BLACK PEKIN .

—

Weight, 4 to 8 lbs. It is very
productive, with handsome,
nearly round, solid fruit, which
matures earl v. Pkt., 10 cts.;

oz., 60 cts.; liVo,, S1.80.

,
Pendleton, Intl.: " Your seeds have "

Black Pekin.

Lone Purple. Pkt.
XT TT T T" GREENAAiili. cubCURLED.

... —Very desirable for greens,
being remarkably tender and delicate in flavor. It is

very hardy and is improved by frost. Leaves, rich
green and very curly. Pkt., 5 cts.; ounce, 10 cts.;

% pound, 30 cts.: pound, 90 cts.

GREEN CURLED SCOTCH KALE.-Crows
about 2 feet high with an abundance of dark green
leaves, which are very curly and wrinkled. Will
aian3 the Winters i" the Middle States without pro-

tection. Pkt., 5cts.; oz., lOct-s.; % lb., 30cts.; lb.. OOets.

W. W. McKee. Santa Clara. Cala.: " Your seeds cave
better satisfaction last year than any I ever bought,
and I have purchased of many different seedsmen."

J. W. JSiioults, Bourneville, Ohio: " Have found
Maule's Seeds better than any other I ever planted."

CDLLARESJ^
—Collards are extensively grown in

the South, as they are an easy, sure
crop, and afford an abundance of
food for both man and beast. It

forms a mass of leaves on a tall

stem, which are the better for freez-

ing. Pkt., 5c; oz., 15c; 3-4 !b., 40.;

lb.; 81.10.

rue fin. Collards, Pkt., 5c.

Giant Italian Leek. Packet, 10 cents.

-Very
whenENDIVE. *

leaves arp properly branched it will make excellent
salad. This is the hardiest variety.

RE E N CURLED.-
popular for

ounce. 10 cents
; % pound, 30

Packet, 5 cents
pound, 90 cents

tireen Cr.rlrd Endlvl

MARTYNIA PROBOSCIDEA.—When young and tender the seed-pods make excellent pickles,

and as they are produced in great abundance, a few plants will suffice for an ordinary garden. See
illustration' below. Packet, 10 cents ;

ounce, 30 cents ; % pound, SI.00 ;
pound, S3.00.

MUSHROOM SPAWN.—Mushrooms can be grown In a dry cellar, under the benches of a
green-house, or in sheds, where the temperature can be kept from 50 to Go degrees through the winter.
Collect fresh horse-droppings without straw, turn them over three or four times to get rid of the beat,
and then mix one-third of fresh soil from an old pasture, with the tin pared manure. Dig out a foot deep
of the space to contain the bed. lay some long manure at the bottom, and then the prepared manure and
soil, a little at a time, evenly and well beaten down until it is a foot above the ground ; put a layer of

good light earth on this, two inches thick ; after a few days, when the rank heat has passed off, say to 90
degrees, then place the spawn in the beds in lumps about 2 inches square and 6 inches apart, covering
with light earth an Inch deep : beat it gently down all over. ( 'over the bed thickly with straw, and it

out of doors, keep oil' rain, and protect from the cold with mats or boards. In about six to eight weeks
the Mushrooms sliould make their appearance. Examine t lie bed often to see that it does not get dry,

and when water is given it should heat the temperature of 100 decrees. Boxes containing two )>ouuas
each, $1.00 per box bv mail, or 75 cents per box by express at expense of purchaser.

>fii»dironm Spnwn.
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HERBS AND OTHER ODDS AND ENDS,

CORN SALAD.

Anise.—Pkt.. 5 cts.: oz. 15 cts.

Balm.—Pkt.. 5 cts.: oz., 25 cts.

Basil, Sweet.—Pkt., 5 cts.;

oz., 20 cts.

Caraway.—Pkt.. 5 c; oz., 10 c.

Coriander.—Pkt., 5 cts.; oz.,

10 cts.

Dill.—Pkt.. 5 cts.; oz.. 10 cts.

Fennel. Sweet.—Pkt., 5 cts.;

oz.. 10 cts.

Horehound. — Pkt., 5 cts.;

oz.. 30 cts.

Lavender.—Pkt.. 5c.: oz..20c.

Marjoram. Sweet.—Pkt., 5

cts.; oz., 20 cts.

Rue.—Pkt.. 5 cts.: oz..20cts.
Rosemary.-Pkt., 10 cts.:

oz.. 40 cts.

Sage.-Pkt.. 5 cts.: oz., 15 cts.

Summer Savory. — Pkt., 5

cts.; oz., 20 cts.

Thyme.—Pkt., 10 c: oz.. 35 c.

Winter Savory.—Pkt., Sots.:

oz.. 20 cts.

MUSTARD.

CHICORY.

BRUSSEL SPROUTS.
Imp.—Should be more largely
grown. The SDrouts grow as
shown in cut, and are used as
greens. They become very tender
and of rich flavor when tDuched
by frost. Pkt., 5 cts.; oz.. 20 cts.;

i-i lb., 45 cts; lb.. *1.35.

CELERIAC— ( Turnip
Rooted Celery ). Used as a salad as
well as for seasoning meats and
flavoring Soups. Pkt-,5c: oz..20c.

CHICORY. — Used when
dried as a substitute for Coffee.
Pkt., 5 cts.: oz., 10 cts.; y lb., 30
cts.; lb.. 90 cts.

CORN SAL AD. -New
Large Round- Leaved. Ma-
tures in 4 to 5 weeks. One of the
hardiest of all SaUds. Pkt., 5 cts.;

oz., 10 c.: J-4 lb., 30 c; lb .90cts.

CRESS. Extra-Curled.—
Pepper Gran. Pkt., 5 cts.; oz.,

10 cts. Water.—Pkt., 10 cts.; oz.,

40 cts.

HORSE RADISH.— Sets,
40 cts. per doz. By mail postpaid.

MUSTARD-White. -Pkt..
5 cts., oz.. 10 cts. Black.—Pkt.,
5 cts ; oz.. 10 cts. New Chinese.
—Grows to twice the size of the
ordinary Mustard. Pkt., 5 cts.;

oz., 10 cts.

NASTURTIUM, Tall.-
Pkt., 5 cts.; oz., 15 cts. Dwarf.—
Pkt., 5 cts.; oz., 15 cts.

OKRA. Dwarf Green.-
Pkt.. 5 cts.; oz. 10 cts. Long
Green.— Pkt.. 5 cts.: oz., 10 cts.

White Velvet.—See Specialties.
Pkt.. 10 cts.RHUBARB, Victoria.

-

Pkt., 5 cts.; oz. 20 cts. Roots.
35 cts. each, $3.50 per dozen.

TOBACCO, Conn. -Pkt.. 10

cts.; oz., 25 cts. Havana.—Pkt.,
10 cts.. oz., 40 cts. Sweet Oro-
noco.—Pkt., 10 cts.; oz., 25 cts.

Celeriat

CRESS.

RHUBARB.

OKRA.

i KOHL RABI. IMPROVED IMPERIAL.—The best for
table use. Has small greens, but extra large

m roots, thus producing a very heavy crop per acre. It will not onlv ont-yield
all others, but is a better keeper. When matured, most excellent, and even

S better than Mangels or Swede Turnips for feeding stock, and especiallv fine

J for feeding cows, as it imparts no unpleasant taste to the milk. It is well to
5 remember that in places where Turnips fail. Kohl Rabuor Turnip Rooted
. Cabbage, will produce good crops. Unquestionably the most profitable variety
C ever offered. Pkt.. 10 cts.; oz.. 25 cts.: S£ lb.. 60 cti; lb.. S2.00.
» LARGE WHITE.—Excellent for the table. Pkt., 5 cts.: oz.. 20 cts.

| PYRETHRUM ROSEUM. n£g?2S4£? DER PLANT.—A hardv perennial, of easv culture, yielding a large
- quantity of flower; which somewhat resemble Ox Eve Daisv, except in color, _n_r T , „T

this being rose color. The flowers are gathered when in full bloom, and K-OHLi KAMI.
1 drieH. and when finely powdered they make the Genuine Persian Infect Powder, which is sold from
g 60 to 75 cents per pound, and often much adulterated. Anv one. bv growing their own. can. at a
m trifling expense, keep their house free from Flies. Ants. Roaches. Fleas and Bedbugs. Dogs. Cats,
t Horses. Cattle and Poultry can quickly be relieved of Fleas and Lice. It will also destroy the worms
S

tQatjnfest the currant and gooseberry. In fact, all insect life is destroved when brought in contact with
S the fine powder, at the same time it Is not poisonous to animals or the human family. A solution,
• made by steeping the flowers in water, will be found useful to persons camping out. or hunting, in
< fact, in any situation exposed to Mosquitos or Vermin of any kind: bv applving the wash to parts
|
exposed, their attacks will be prevented : and a strong solution will be found to be a good way to apply

,1 it to animals to destroy Fleas and Lice, and will in a measure prevent flies tormenting horses. A
£ beautiful, showy flower, as well as a valuable insecticide. Pkt., 15 cts.: 2 Pkt., 25 cts.

I WITH EVERY ORDER FOR EITHER GROUND CHERRY OR MELON PEACH. I WILL SEND A NUMBER OF
EL, RECIPES FOR COOKING AND PRESERVING THESE NOVELTIES, WRITTEN BY A PRACTICAL HOUSEWIFE,
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IMPROVED GROUND CHERRY.
—I nequaled for canning, preserving
and pies. Dried in sugar as Raisins

or figs they are unexcelled. They
area handsome purple color and
will keep till mia-winter. They
have a strawberry flavor, pro-
duce fruit in great abundance,
from one to two inches in dia-
meter. In sections devoid of
fruit, many esteem them
highly ; a great curiosity, and
sell well in market.

A correspondent to the Chi-
cago Inter-Ocean writes as fol-
lows :

" One thing which with
me is one of the most important
of all the fruits in my cookerv. I

do not recollect ofever seeing named in the Home, arid that is the
Ground Cherry (not the wild one.) They grow well on almost
any dry soil, are easier raised than the tomato, and are prolific
bearers, and oh I such luscious fruit. For sauce they are ex-
cellent, and for pies I know of nothing that can equal them in
flavor or taste. They are just splendid dried in sugar, and thev
w ill keep, if put in a cool, dry place in the shuck, nearly all
w inter. I have never seen them named in any seed catalogue,
and from what I learn from friends in different parts of the
country they seem to be very little know-n. No one after raising
them once will ever make a garden again, without devoting a
small portion to the Ground Cherry. Pkt., 15 cts.; oz., 50 cts.UPRIGHT ORTREE TOMATO.-
There have been many
varieties of so-called Tree
Tomatoes offered in recent
years, but I think this more
nearly fills the bill than any
other. Standing up like a
tree, without support ofany
kind, as shown in illustra-
tion given herewith,, it

bears abundantly, fruit be-
ing of medium size, smooth
in shape,bright red in color,
and fine flavor : a valuable
and curious acquisition ;

very ornamental as well as
useful. Sure to excite re-
mark in any garden. Pkt.,
15 cents: 2 Pkts.. 25 cents.

Not a reader of this book should be without a copy 01

HOW TO MAKE THEQdRbEN 7 AT"
before commencing this season's operations. It will be
big money in the pocket of every gardener to follow
many of the original suggestions laid down in plain
common-sense language in this new book. See Page 1.

PRICE S2.00, POSTPAID, TO ANY ADDRESS IN THE
UNITED STATES OR CANADA.

IMPROVED "GROUND PEA" OR PEANUT.—

A

varietv that combines the following good qualities, viz: earlineu,

size and prolijlcnes*. yielding fewer imperfect pods, and makes
less"popps" than anv other kind, yielding on medium land
one hundred bushels per acre: the vines average three and a
half to four feet across, which makes valuable forage for stock

;

color of nut red. two to three in a pod, large and rich flavor.

An excellent paving crop in the South, as the demand has often

exceeded the supplv, and growers of the " Peanut" have always
found readv sale at remunerative prices for their product. It

does not require a rich soiL Pkt.. 15 cts.: pu. 25 cts.; qt.. 40 cts.

THE MELON
PEACH.—This is con-

I sidered by the introducer
the most valuable and
unique novelty offered
to the public In many
years. Those who have
tried them, consider

I they are interesting
I
vegetables of value.
They grow on vines
same as melons, are a

' beautiful golden yellow,
almost resembling
oranges in color, shape

I and size. The flesh is

snow-white, and makes
excellent and handsome
preserves. They are
delicious fried as egg-
plants, and for mangoes

• are considered superior
I to peppers. They are
hardy, very productive,
and keep a long time after being picked Pkt., 15cts.; oz., 30cts-



STUBBORN SEEDER.—We
all know that it is a most desirable
thing for lettuce to be slow in running

This variety is absolutely
the slowest to run to seed of any
known sort ; in fact, many of the

heads will throw up no seed
s^tulk whatever. Tested
alongside of almost 100 other
sorts, it surpassed all by long
odds in this important quali-
fication, while it fornietl

magnificent large
solid heads of the
most superb quality.
It stands drouth better
than any other variety,
and is equally desirable
for market op home use.
Pkt., 10 cts.; oz., 25 cts.;

J4 lb., 75 cts. ; lb., J2.50.

BLACK SEEDED
SIMPSON.— Grows
fully double the size of
the Early Curled Simp-
son, and is better in
every way. It.is much
lighter colored, leavesGOLDEN HEART, racket 10 cents. being almost white. One

of the very best introduced in years. Stands Summer heat splendidly,

and remains a long time fit for use. No custornev sowing it this season
will regret it. Pkt., 10 cts.; oz., 25 ois.; & lb., 60 cts.; lb., $2.00.

MAULE'S IMPROVED HANSON.—See Page 31. Packet, 10 cts.

TENNISBALL.—One of the earliest of heading sorts, and most excellent

for forcing under glass. Pkt., 5 cts.; oz., 15 cts.: x
j lb., 40 cts.; lb ., §1.50.

For a $1.00 remittance you can always select seeds, in packets, to the value ot

$1.30. $2 buys $2.75. This reduces

the cost of each packet considerably

(JOLDEN HEART.
—Produces heads of a
very large size, firm and
solid. It grows quickly
is ready for use early,
and remains in excellent
condition for weeks. Pkt.,
10 cts.; oz., 25 cts.; U lb.,

GO cts.; lb., $2.00.

SALAMA N D E R

.

—Large, compact heads.
New York market-gar-
deners consider it the
best for Summer use on
account of its heat-resistr
ing qualities. Pkt., 5c;
oz. 15c; H lb. 40c; lb. $1.50.

AEE THE YEARROUND. -Crisp and
compact. Valuable for
forcing. Pkt.. Sc.; oz.
15c; U lb., 40c; lb., $1.50.

BOSTON CURE-
ED.—Excellent superior
quality. Pkt., 5c ; oz., 15c;
?4 lb.,40c; lb.. $1.50.

GREEN FRING-
ED.—A most distinct
a-nd beautiful sort. Pkt.,
5c* oz 15c; 34 lb 40c

' OHIO CABBAGE. OHIO CABBAGE. Packet, 10 cents.
—Early Ohio is good either for Spring or Summer use ; forms a large, solid head, of a
beautiful light-green color. Is early and very pleasing to the sight. Very tender and
of deliciousjiavor^_Pkt., 10 cts.; oz . 20 cts.; J$ lb., 50 cts.

mediumMIXED LETTUCE.-lt4 to 15 varieties in a single packet, early, r.

and late. Parkot, Scents; ounce. 15 cents ; pound. 40 cents ; pound, $1.50.

COS EETTUCE.—Cos Lettuces are all of fine and tender quality. Pkt.. 5c; OZ., 15C J

MAULE'S PHILADELPHIA BUTTER.— Produces fine heads of large I EARLY PRIZE HEAD.—Forms a large tender and crisp mass of OB

size, white, tender, crisp and of fine flavor
every wuy. Packet, 10 cents ; ounce, 25 cents; '., pipound,

Sure to bend, ami to please In leaves of superior flavor, and very hardy. Slow to run to seed and does not become
pound bitter as early as muuy other sorts. Pkt., 5 eta.; oz., 1£ cts.; >i lb., 40 cts.; lb., tl.'i

r
>.
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MAULE'S IMPROVED HAXSOS LETTUCE—I have no hesi-
tancy in saying tliat its superior does not exist. These may appear
to be strong words to use. but I think every customer this season planting this

strain of Hanson Lettuce will willingly acknowledge the above to be correct. The
branching leaves are of a beautiful green color, slightly curled, while the inner
leaves, which form the head present a white appearance, and are as tender
as if blanched. It forms a very large head, at time? attaining a weight of

5 lbs. each and over. The S50 premium in 18S8 was awarded to Alfred Fuller,
East Ashfurd, N. Y., for raising a head weighing 12% pounds, which was the
heaviest head of any variety I have ever known. When eaten, it has a rich
natty flavor and is "almost absolutely free from any strong or bitter taste. It
resist* wonderfully well Summer heat and drought, and is in everv
wav the sort for the market or familv gardener. NO PRAISE IS TOO HIGH
FOR ITS MERITS. Pkt., 10 cents ; oz., 35 cents

; % lb., 75 cents ; lb., S2.50.

David MeCrea, Big Spring, Xeb.: " I was well pleased with the seeds purchased
of you : never saw seeds come up so quick, and such strong healthy plants. We
had three hail-storms, still my garden is away ahead of my neighbors that did not
sow Maule's garden seeds. Manv thanks for so many extras."

Mrs. Susan Rockwell, Goochland. C. H., Va.: " The seeds I purchased of you are
certainly splendid. Turner Hybrid Tomato is the nicest I ever saw growing, large
and smooth. Mastodon Corn is a wonder, considering it will grow in three months

:

it has handsome ears of corn, with such Ions kernels, and is a very heavy yielder of
beautiful corn. XX Sugar Corn is grand : mine was not planted until the middle
of July, and it has nice ears on it now : one don't have to wait always for it to grow."

Vincent Lindner, Parrsville. Texas: "I planted your Early Ripe Watermelon
seed March 15th, and got a fair stand and sold my melons in the field May 2Sth. at
J2.00 per dozen. It is a very good melon, and I think if planted late in Spring
melons could be had in less than six weeks from time of planting."

Mrs. Jennie M. Parker, St. Albans, Me.: "I am verymu?h pleased with the
seeds purchased of you last Spring ; we never had such a good earden. Our neigh-
bors say itJs the best in town. The Improved Blood Turnip Beet is splendid. All
the fault we could find with the Early Wakefield Cabbage, it grew too fast. Onions.
Cucumbers, and Essex Hybrid Tomatoes were splendid. We took a premium at
toe County Fair this year." Thanks for the extra packets."

California in 1887 I was particularly struck with this fine
Lettuce. Its large handsome heads are of a delicate crisp flavor. Leaves resemble
the Cal. Butter, except that the outer ones contain no brown spots. Stands the
Summer heat wonderfully well. As it grows slowly, and forms a very hard
head, it remains fit for use a long time. Pkt.. 5c.: oz., 15c.: % lb., 40c: lb.", $Lf~

CALIFORNIA BCTTER.—Very similar to the Large Passion. Forms a fine
head, whicli is very compact and solid. The outside leaves are of a medium green
color, slightly marked with brown spots, while within the leaves are of a rrch
creamv yellow color. Packet. 5 cts. : ounce, 15 cts.; % pound, 40 cts.: pound. 51.50.BUTTERCUP—This new variety comes very highly recommended. For
beauty of foliage, extreme tenderness and delicacy of flavor it is hard to beat.
Always forms good solid heads. It is a medium early and is equally suitable for
either Summer or Winter growth. It is undoubtedly one of the best of all the
new varieties. Packet. 5 cts.: ounce. 15 cts.: % pound, 40 cts.; pound, $1.50.MARBLEHEAD MAMMOTH—Frequently grows as large as a good
Drumhead Cabbage. It is a second early, leaves being of a liuhtish green color.
In quality it is tender, crisp and free from bitterness. It is a splendid Lettuce, a
very hard header and slow to run to seed. If you want the largest Lettuce
you havn ever sown, you should sow Marblehead. It is the largest heading
variety ofthe lettuce family in cultivation. Pkt.,oc.; oz.,15e.; %lb.,40c.; lb. . SI .;

uABSw HOW TOAAK? f«CAM*N f>Ay u/ortb readipc)2S T"e Practical Farmer
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MUSKMEL

NETTED (

oeing earlier,
dlreci from i

Packet. 5 cen

rEBI. Pkt., 5 eft

I otter seed gr
ntroducer, and
ts; ounce, 10 c

NETTED GEM—A small melon weighing
from 1'4 to 11^ pounds each. They are tniek-
meated, the llesh is light green in color, and
uniformly of line, luscious flavor; skin green,
regularly ribbed and thickly netted. They are
almost as solid as a
cannon ball, and will
keep well live to seven
days afternicking. They
are a very heavy cropper,
and are extra early in

>. ripening— no variety
own from stock obtained
can recommend it to all.

ents; J.i pound, SO cents:

pound, 'JO

cents.

MAULE'S PRIZE JENNY LIND

—

It is astonishing that this, tlic most delicious
small melon, is so little known outside of the
State of New Jersey. There it is more largely
grown than any other variety, aud thousands

upon thousands of
baskets are annually
shipped to New York
ana Philadelphia
markets, where they
always meet with
ready sale.. My strain
of this popular , , „
variety has been care-

Mi

fully selected for years. It is the
green-fleshed sort
Pkt., 5 cts.;

oz.. 10 cts.

%lb., 25c
lb. 70c

rize Jenny Lind.

earliest of all the *

BALTIUOUE. Packet, 5 cents. STAltN'S FAVOlll
STARN'S FAVORITE—This variety, which I introduced in 18S7, was

|

also catalogued by a brother seedsman the same year under the name of " Cham-
pion Market," and has also been sold in South Jersey for several years as the
" Bridgeton Favorite." It originated with one of my customers, Mr.'E. N. Starn,

of Fairton, N. J., about ten years ago. Mr. Starn has grown it to the exclusion of
all other varieties ever since, annually planting from 10 to 20 acres, the products
ofwhich have always sold at good prices the entire season, and many times at
two to three times the price of other sorts. They are nearly round, just

p. little oblong, thickly netted, with thick green flesh. Rich and spicy and ot

TE. Packet, 10 cents. MAUXE'S BAY VIEW. Packet, 5 cents

of the very best flavored in cultivation. They are shy seeders ; the cavity for

seed in many of them is so small that if .they were all seed inside the flesh they
could not contain many. They are very attractive in appearance and a
good shipper. Mr. Starn has never had a grower to see or taste them but wanted
some of the seed. In addition to their attractive appearance and most excellent
snipping qualities, they are also an enormous cropper and will be pronounced
by all who plant them as most certainly a favorite and most profitable
market variety. I offer the direct headquarters seed, raised by Mr. Starn,

whose crop I control, as follows : Pkt.. 5 cts.; oz., 10 cts.; % lb., 30 cts.; lb.. SI. OP.

ARLY IMPROVED CHRISTIANA.
This is a most popular early in New
York State, being 10 days earlier than
the Nutmeg. Many market growers,
having once planted it, always con-
tinue to do so, pronouncing' it just
the sort for early market on ac-
count of its extreme earliness.
Try it. Pkt., 5 cents

;
oz., 10 cents

;

14 lb., 25 cents ; lb., 70 cents.
CASABA.—It has a thick,

green flesh, of delicate and deli-
eious flavor. Weight from

AJfcgC 10 to 12 lbs. Pkt., 5c.;oz.
iBjjdfi 10c; VA lb., 25c.; lb., 70c.

HACKENSACKg i if large size and well-

flgK known "in the New York
jg market. It attains a large
= size, round in shape, and
j: flattened at the ends ; is

bs deeply netted, very pro-
ductive, and of excellent

gg| quality. One of the very
best for the market-gar-
dener. Pkt. 5 cts.: oz., 10
cts.; V* lb. 25cts.:lh. 7Uets.

MONTREAL.—Has often weighed as high as 20 to 25lbs., and in 1883,

three melons were raised, ori^ of which weighed 39% lbs., another 3S'r, lbs., and
the third 38>4 lbs. in addition to growing to such a large size, flesh is remark-
ably thick, of delicious melting flavor, that they are of regular shape, nearly
round, flattened at the ends, that skin is green, densely netted, and that they
are also very productive. In competition for the premium ,last_year Messrs.
Geo. McKarey and G. W. Scott of White's Store, Tenn. secured
the S50.00 prize, with a Montreal weighing 25 pounds. I think, taking

all tlicse points into
onsiderat ion, you
will want to plant

lontreal. At a great
expense, I procured

i few pounds ol
this now famous
melon direct
from the orig-

inal source in
Canada. As
my supply is

limited, my
friends desir-

ing to secure
this seed
should favor
me with
early orders.
Packet, 10

ounce,
15 c e n t s ; }rf

pound, 86
cents; pound,

= 51.10.

BALTIMORE. — Quite
early and very large andshowy
A tine netted, green fleshed
variety, for either market or
X>rivate gardeners. Pkt., 5c;
oz., 10c; 14 lb, 25c: lb.. 70c.

ItlAl'LE'S BAY VIEW.
—Under ordinary cultivation
will reach 12 to 15 lbs. Very
productive, and most excel-
lent in many other ways

;
they

are firm when ripe ; excellent
forshipping. Pkt., 5c; oz., 10c;

lb.. 25 cts.: lb.,70cts.
NUTMEG.- Skin deep

green, finely netted ; flesh of
rich and delicious flavor. Pkt. 5

Cj oz. 10c; 34 lb. 25c; lb 70 Cts.

NFTMKG. Packet. 5 cents.

Two Most Excellent Foreign Melons %

Algiers Cantaloupe. Pkt., 10 cts. Hardy Ilid«e t.. 10 cts.

HARDY RIDGE.—This is a great favorite in France. Flesh is wonder-
fully thick, 1 to5 in. through ;

juicv and sugarv, with few seeds, Tkt., 10c: oz.. :;0c

Algiers cantaloupe; Tn France this is thougl t to be the best.

At a very high price, I have succeeded in obtaining some of the seed. If is a
second early, growing only two melons to a vine. Shape round; skin light,

grayish-green ; flesh scarlet, very thick ; flavor most excellent. Pkt.. 10c. ;oz.. 40c.

BANANA.—At first Banana Melon was cultivated more as a curiosity than
anything else, but (he last few seasons have seen them bring such high prices,

60 cents to SI.00 a piece in Philadelphia. New York and Boston markets, that

they prove a most profitable market crop. They must not be confounded
with the old Log of Wood, as they arc entirely di-titiet and resemble no Other
melon. They attain a length nf from eighteen inches to three feet six inches, and '

are from two to four inches thick. Flesh, very thick, of a salmon color ; in flavor

remarkably delicious, and equal to almost any melon you have ever eaten. It

looks almost like an overgrown banana, and. moreover, smells like one.
It is not only a curiosity, but in flavor is unquestionably fine. Packet, 5 cents

;

ounce, 10 cents ;
'% pound, 30 cents ; pound, 90 cts.
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e EMERALD GEM They are about the size of Nutted
"2 Gem. but unlike that variety, the skin while ribbed is smootli

q and of a very deep emerald green color. Its salmon flesh, is

— thicker than any other of its size, and ripens thoroughly to the

J thin green rind. The vines are hardy and thrifty in growth,
very prolific; the melons mature earlvand are uniformly of the
most superb quality. Pkt.,oc; oz.,10c; J4 lb., 30c; ib., 90c.

Z EXTRA EARLY HACKEXSACK Thus is a selection
•3 of the popular Hackensack, but is a decided improvement, from

J the fact that they will produce melons almost equal the size at
* least leu day- earlier. In shape and color it is similar to
. the old Hackensack, the only difference being in its greater

J earliness, but this alone is sufficient to highly recommend
- it to all. Pkt.,5cents; oz., 10 cents; % lb.. 30 cents : lb.,90cents.
«• OSAGE.—The Osage has brought higher prices in Chicago.
m a< well as many other Westermnarkets. than any otlier Husk
* Melon, and is considered by many the most profitable
£ market variety In cultivation. It is a medium size,

fj nearly round, salmon colored flesh, finely netted, of rich,
a luscious flavor : gains friends with both growers and consumers,

wherever tried. Pkt., 10 cts ; oz., 20 cts.; % lb., 60 cts.; lb.. S2.00.

PERFECTION MUSKW1EL0N.-V^ £
written that would recommend this most excellent of melons too
highly. It is simply the perfection of the muskmelon family,
equally desirable and profitable to the planter of a dozen hills or
the planter of tens of thousands, and it has no superior among
muskmelons. except Maule's New Superior, offered on the next
page of this catalogue. In the last six years it has been planted
by thousands of melon growers in all sections of the country and
it has given one and all entire satisfaction. I really believe that
I can show at my office three times the number of testimonials
in regard to the good qualities of Perfection than have been writ-
ten concerning any other variety of muskmelon ever introduced.

Originated six years ago in Chenango Co., N. Y.. by one of
my best customers. I secured a small sample of seed from him in
1S--3 In sending it to me I could not help but think he praised
it too highly, stating as he did, that he had tested almost all
known varieties and found Perfection superior to them all.
After a careful test on my trial grounds. I discovered it was ful-
ly up to his recommendation, and a -wonderful acquisition.

It is nearly round, as mav be seen bv the cut, of good size,
frequently weighing 8 to 10 lbs. each. Of a dark green color out-
si ie, heavily netted, while inside they are of a rich orange color,
and I venture to say with thicker flesh than any other variety in
cultivation, there being scarcely room for the seeds. As to flavor,
they take the lead of all and are far ahead of everything else at
present cultivated. It can be recommended alike for
either home or market use, and has fully demonstrated
that it well deserves the name of PERFECTION". It
surpasses all others with the single exception of
Superior in delicious flavor and nnusnal product-
iveness, beauty of form and desirable shipping
qualities. After strong competition, the SoO.OO premium in
ljSS was awarded to William T. Kephart, Holt, Mo., for raising
the finest melon.

Nothing is so delicious as a really good muskmelon
; conse-

quently I look for alaree demand for this, the sweetest nnd
most delicious of ail, the coming season. Pkt., 10 cts.;
oz., 20 cts.; H lb.. 50 cts.; lb., SI.50.

MARKET MUSKMELON
FOR THE
BEST
tST SEE NEXT PAGE.



. Superior

I can hardly do better in describing
Maules Superior Muskmelon than simply
to refer to the illustration given herewith,
which is an nxact representation from
a photograph of a dozen average specimens
ol this tine new variety, whicli I introduced
in 1889 for the first time. No one is better
aware than I that during the last few
years any number of new Muskmelons
nave been offered the American public

;

consequently [ have teen unusually care-
ful in growing and examining into the
merits of this hew variety before offering
it to my customers. I now do so, how-
ever, with the full confidence that
Maule's Superior Muskmelon will
prove the most profitable market
variety In cultivation, for tlie
Superior unquestionably leads all
other Muskmelon 8 In quality,
productiveness and quick market
sales. Kipening about the same time as
the Jenny land, they are wonderfully
strong and vigorous growers, producing
frequently 5, <> and 7 melons to the hill,
that in quality will equal, if not surpass,
every known variety, and that for trans-
portation purposes "cannot be excelled.
They have never been known to crack or
rot at the blossom end, and they are so
attractive in appearance that they will
always command from 10 to 25 cents per
basket more than any other variety. I do
not think a better name could have been
chosen than Superior for this excellent
Muskmelon. and my customers can rest
assured that if they want the most
profitable variety for market, they
should select this one, and if they desire
the most desirable Muskmelon for
the home garden they cannot do better
than plant Superior the coming season.
As this is only the second year for this
new melon the supply of seed is necessarily
limited. Packet, 10 cents ; ounce, 20
cents

; % pound, 60 cents
;
pound, S2.00.

VICK'S EARLY One of the ear-
liest. Small, long, solid, and sweet ; flesh

bright pink. Packet, 5 cents ; ounce, 10 cents
;

% pound, 20 cents
;
pound, 60 cents.

PHINXEY'S EARLY.— Deep red
flesh ; excellent flavor ; prolific, and very early.

Packet, 5 cents ; ounce, 10 cents ; >
{ pound, 20 cents ; pound, (i0 cents.

MOUNTAIN SWEET .—Flesh, bright scarlet, very sweet,
delicious ; old but good. Pkt., 5 cts.; oz , 10 cts.; % lb., 20 cts.; lb. 50 cts.

MOUNTAIN SPROUT A large, long variety ; skin, dark green,
marbled with lighter shades. Pkt., 5 c; oz., 10 c; l4 lb., 20 c; lb., 50 c

PEERLESS .—An excellent sort for garden cultivation. Size,

medium; color, a mottled green ; flesh, a rich scarlet ; thin rind ; sweet
and productive. Packet, 5c; ounce, 10c; 34 pound. 20c.; pound, 60c.

KOLB'S GEM .—This variety, on account of its earliness and
excellent shipping qualities, is largely grown for shipping purposes.
They grow nearlv round ; dark green,With narrow stripes of lighter shade.
Flesh, bright red and of good flavor. Melons raised vary in weight from
30 to 50 lbs. each. It is not only one of the best shipping, and most
profitable sorts for the South, but is hardy and productive at the North.

Packet, 5 cents : ounce. 10 cents : % pound, 20 cents ; pound, 60 cents.
TRUE DARK ICING Taking everything into consideration,

I think there are but few better melons than the True Dark
Icing. In flavor it is simply delicious, and cannot be excelled.
It is very solid, rind very thin, and an excellent shipper. It is

round in form, and white seeded. Having sold it by the hundreds
of pounds for years, I have yet to hear from a customer who
does not praise it. By purchasing the True Dark Icing from
me, you will discover you have secured a melon very hard to beat
in all the points that go to make a perfect melon. Packet, 5 cents

;

ounce, 10 cents; % pound, 20 cents ; pound, 60 cents.

PHINNEY'S EARLY.

-sg; The $50 premium offered on Dark Icing Water Melon last year was paid
= to D. G. PULASKI, Georgiana, Ala. for a melon weighing 67'^ lbs.

SCALY BARK.—This melon was first brought prom-
li^- inently before the public nt the Atlanta Exhibition in lssi.

One peculiarity it has, especially, and it is a very important
Packet, 5 cents. one, namely: It remains iii good eating condition

from 10 to 15 days after being pulled. This
makes it most valuable to shippers, as in addition
it hits a very tough, though thin rind. Packet,
5 cts.; ounce, 10 cts.; M pound. 20 cts.: pound. 50 cts.

BOSS.—An excellent shipper, Very productive,
and of delicious flavor. Color very dark ; flesh of an
unusually deep scarlet, rich in sugar. It well deserves
the name of BOSS, and vou should not neglect to

plant it. Pkt., 5 cts.; oz., 10 cts.: Y, lb., 30 cts.; lb. 90 cts.

Christmas ii i- claimed they can readily be
kept in good condition till Christmas. Packet. "> cents:
ounce. 10 cents; V\ pound. 20 cents ; pound. 60 cents.

Volga New. originally from Russia. Of small
size, round in shape. Packet, "5 cents ; ounce, 10 cents;
1

,
pound. JQ ccut- :

pound, ''.o cent*

Jesse Martin. Until. oil. Mo - • I have rai->'d melons for
40 vears, and can sav that vour Dark Icing L) the best melon
I ever eat."

Kd. Harris, Centrcvllle. Tnd.: " I am well pleased with
vour seeds, nnd am particularly well pleased with the
tarly Ripe Watermelons."
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The publishers of that progressive agricultural
weekly, "THE PRACTICAL FARMER"
assure me that for 1S90 they propose to make their
already excellent paper belter than ever, and to
publish many articles of especi il value to till

gardeners. I know a dollar Invested in this live
paper will make big returns, Head what is said
of tt on page (Hi and send in your subscription,
either to me or to the publishers direct.

16 Pages,
[

Everyuieek j (~\C\64 Columns.
|
for one year *pi#vU

Sample Copies Free to All.

Subscriptions can begin at any time.
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SEMINOLiE.—This new watermelon, which is nowoflered torthe
first time, comes from Florida, where it originated with Mr. Girardeau,
the introducer of the Florida Favorite. Sir. Girardeau is one of the
largest melon growers in the United states, having tested all known
varieties, and he claims that while his Florida Favorite is a most
excellent and desirable variety, that his new Seminole lays on the
shelf every Watermelon at present known. Illustration given^

below is an excellent representation from ___—=-e:^e=ns ^f53^

.V V V V V V V V V V M
nature. Flesh a brilliant carmine, very solid, of a rich, melting

y flavor: rii»d thin, but so tough as to make it a most superior
shipping and market melon. In size, productiveness and delicious
flavor, in fact all the good qualities that go to make up a perfect
melon. I am sure my customers will find the new Seminole come up
to Mr. G's recommendation, and I have no doubt that every one who
grows this variety this season will find it will even surpass each and
every claim made for it. Packet, 10 cents : ounce, 20cents: % pound

40.cts. i
pound, fl.10.

GREEN AND GOLD.—.Name comes from its rich green color outside, while productiveness the
the flesh is a golden orange color, free from any tinge of white, even around the make a desirable o
seeds. They grow to a good average size, 25 pounds and over in weight; in

|
of other varieties.

.- equal any of the red flesh varieties. Has a thin rind. They
nament for the table, if arranged in contrast with the red flesh
Packet. 5 cts.', ounce, 10 cts.; >j pound, 30cts.; pound. i*0 cts.

MATTLE'S EARLY KIPE.—The remarkable earliness of Earlv Ripe can
be plainly shown from the fact that in 1888 G. J. Ludwig. of Jacksonville. Fla.. was

jable to secure the $100 by raising a specimen (which by the way was the exact like-
«ie>s of the melon illustrated above) weighing 28'.; lbs., 57 days "from the planting of
the seed : no other variety ever came within two weeks of this record.

cheese, with 110 tasteless, useless core wliatever. Many melons that in size do not
as if they weighed more that 12 or 15 pounds will be found when placed on the

scales to tip the beam at 25 pounds and over. On account of their remarkable
solidity, they can be lorwarded long distances in the best possible condition. The

] shape is well shown in illustration given above, taken from a photograph of a melon
In 1889. H. H. Farrer. of P.ockport, Texas, received the 8100 prize for raising a weighing 20 pounds. In color thev are lightish green ; seeds being dark and small in

1
melon weighing 31' i pounds, in 59 days. In addition to its extreme earliness. Early ' size, while the flesh is of a remarkably rich and attractive crimson, of delicious

sugary flavor. The further Xorth they are grown, the sweeter the melons prove to
be. For the home garden I know of no better variety. Packet. 10 cts.; oz., 30 cts.

Ripe is remarkable tor its superior" shipping qualities: the rind is onlv in manv
cases quarter of an inch in thickness, while tlesh from rind to rind is as solid as a
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FTJammo^h Ipon-Clad UJatermelon
For lour years in succession I offered a premium for the largest Iron-Clad grown from seed obtained

from me. In 1884, Mr. Win. Osborne, of Ncodcsha, Kan., secured the prize with a melon weighing !iV., II...

In iss"i, Mr. IC. S. Mercer, Lawrence, Kan., secun d Ihe slOO with a Mamiiiol li Melon weighing 10M;, lbs" In
18.% Mr. J. ft. Miller, Stone Mountain, Oa., raised the great 128 lb. Iron-clad; in ls*7 he again secured
the S.

r
>0 prize with a Mammoth Melon weighing 119% lbs. Iron-clad grows uniformly to a larger size,

will yield a far greater bulk and more A 1 marketable melons than any other, w ith the single exception
of Prize Jumbo. Another recommendation is the fact thai they are "iron-clad." They harr
frequently been dropped three feet, n in! even from tile shoulilrm of a man without
bursting <>r showing any bruise. Plucked when ripe, or left on the Tines after fully ripe, they keep
in line condition forone month. It is of the most delicious and sugary flavor. The heart is very 'large

;

the flesh next to rind is fully equal to the heart in luscious taste. The flesh is never mealy, hut always
remarkably solid. In selecting at random hundreds of melons trom a large field, not a single one bin
cut hard and solid. Mammoth Iron-clad is suited for all climates. They ripen with the Cuban Queen.
Planted May 10th, tlie first ripe ones were picked August lOlh, ami melons taken from the
same vines until October l-t. They can be allowed to remain on the vines our month
after they are ripe. In 1882, melons were taken in the first of October, and were kep i

condition for Christmas dinner. ™"*""

Packet, 10 cents : ounce. 20 cents :

pound, $1.10. ' jj|

*

r
;!

"C.
:Vp BSfl§Bg=6£§^~\.

GRAY MON-
ARCH OR Lt»X«.
WHITE ICING.—
For several years pa^t
a few melon growers
in New Jersey have

! had a type of the
favorite lciwi Water-
melon, entirely dis-

tinct in shape, being
oblong, as shown In
our illustration. The
skin is of an attract-
ive, mottled, very
J li g h t green color, so

HH! light as to nearly
1 warrant the name-
white or gray. The
flesh is deep red in
color, and ol very fine
quality—fully equal

I to the old Icing.
which bus long been

' recognized as one of
the finest flavored

Watermelons grown. In size this new variety is much larger than the old, specimens having been
raised to weigh from 60 to 70 lbs. each. Packet, 10 cents ;

ounce, 20 cents
;

i/j. pound, 40 cents
;
pound, ¥1.10.

The $50.00 premium in 1888 was awarded to Eugene Bird, Pottersvllle, IV. .1.,

for raising a Gray Monarch weighing 93 1-16 pounds.

FLORIDA FAVORITE.—This new melon originated by -Mr. Girardeau, of Florida, has ripened

10 days earlier than Kolb Gem, Iron-clad, or Rattlesnake, planted at the same time, and is pro-

nounced bv all who have eaten it, the finest they ever tasted. Its superior oblong shape, beautiful color,

rind being alternately striped with dark and light green, bright crimson, crisp and deliriously sweet
flesh, are sure to make it a favorite indeed with every melon-grower. Thousands of my customers

planted Florida Favorite last season to their entire satisfaction. Pkt., 10c; oz., 20c; % lb.. 10c: lb., 51.10.

COLORADO
PRESER V I X G
M E L O X* — Im-
mensely product-
ive, one vine pro-
duced twenty-
live melons
weighing
from fifteen
to forty
Ills. each.
Preserv i n g
qualities are
the very
finest. Itmakes
beautiful,
clear,
nearly
transpar-
e n t pre-
serves of
surpa s s i n g .

flavor. Pkt.,

5 cents ; oz., 10 cent

Cuban Queen. Pkt., 10 cents

GEORGIA KATTliESSAKE An improved Gipsey j excellent for shipping and verypopular.
Flavor, first class; rind, verv thin ; flesh, bright red. Pkt. Sets.: oz., 10 cts.; J{ lb.. 20ets.; lb . 60 cts.

BLACK SPANISH.—Large size; round: dark green skin: flesh red; ami of line flavor. An old

variety, but still a verv desirable one. Pkt.. 6 cts.; oz., 10 cts.: % lb., 20 cts.: lb., 50 cts.

PRIDE OF GEORGIA.—Another Southern melon that is of particularly crisp and delicious flavor,

and verv firm. An excellent shipper. Pkt., ". cts.: oz., 10 cts.; \'+ lb.. 80 cts.; lb.. 00 cts.

CUBAN QUEEN.—This variety, introduced lor the first time in 1NS1, has already become justly

celebrated, alike with both producer and consumer, and it may well be called "The Perfection of
Watermelons." Its large size, great productiveness, bright scarlet, solid flesh, crisp, luscious and spicy

flavor, thin rind and superior shipping qualities, recommend it to all growers. In flavor it Is the equal of the

Icing. Nothing of recent introduction has created so wonderful a demand, or been more highly
praised Hum the Cnliau If My need indirect headquarters stock, grown especially
for my ionic strictly pure, and carefully selected. Pkt., 10 c; oz., 20 c. : & lb., 40 C.; lb., 81.10.
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$500
' IN fS
@niontnZ€
I AM determined to boom the sale of
Maule's Reliable Onion Seed in 1890
more than ever before. By reason of
large crops of as fine seed as I have
ever harvested, lam able to quote many
varieties at lower prices than for years
past and to encourage a still greater
demand, I, this year, offer the large
amount of $500, in cash prizes, which
will be paid Oct. 1st, 1890, as follows:

$*a g*f\ To the customer raising the
1 ^1 I largest number of bushels

from 5 pounds of seed sown
of ilaule.'s Wethersfield Onion.

$* gT To the customer raising the
X v3 \J '"' (test number of bushels

. „ ,
from S pounds of seed so-.vn

of Maule's Jtnnrers Yellow Onion.

largest number of bushels
„ , . _ ,

from 1 pound of seed sown
of Maule's Prtzetaker Onion.

1 fi£^) To tfl" customer raising the.

flff^ To tne customer raising theOO\J largest number of bushels from
IT , . „ nn * ""w »f »eed sown ofJttuuWs Prtzetaker Onion.

JIAULE'S WETHERSFIELD.— There are
many strains of this justly celebrated Onion offered, but
none that can surpass Maule's famous stock of this popular
variety. Growing to a large size, one to two pound onions
from seed the first year are of frequent occurrence. The $50
prize offered in 1887 for the heaviest was secured by one
of my customers for a specimen weighing 2% pounds. It

grows with unusual regularity, scallions being almost un-
known. 600 to 800 bushels have frequently been raised
on a single acre ; and in 1888, in competition for the 8250
prize, several of my customers produced even a larger
quantity. The premium being finally secured by Rau-
dolph Byers, of Arroyo Grande, San Luis Obispo Co., Cal.,
he having raised the enormous quantity of 66,905 pounds
of marketable onions on one acre of ground. The shape is

well shown in illustration above. In color the skin is deep
purplish red, and the flesh white. Moderately grained and
of a good strong flavor, it is a magnificent keeper. Maule's
Red Wethersfield is unquestionably the king of all red
onions as Prizetaker is king of all yellow, and Silver King
the king of all white.

50,000 of my customers unanimously endorse it as the
best they have ever sown. I trust no onion grower receiv-
ing this catalogue will fail to try at least a small quantity
of Maule's Red Wethersfield. for all ought to know just how
superior it is. Pkt., 5c; oz., 10c.; % lb., 30c.; lb., 81.10.

5 lbs., 85.00 post-paid ; 10 lbs., 89.00 by express or freight,
purchaser paving transportation charges.
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fX CUSTOMERS
Should remember that
laule's Reliable Onion Seed
nly grown from carefully

hand -sorted and selected bulbs,
always of high germinating quality and

of unusual vigor of growth by reason of Its
superlative vitality. My onion seed now has
a reputation in almost every prominent onion
growing district in America unsurpassed by any
other house in the trade.

3
Better Varieties
than JVEauIe's Wethersfield,

Danvers arid Prizetaker can

riot be found T^E WO^LTD OT/EI*.

BEAR IN MIND THAT ffi
well as all other seeds to be as represented in so
much, that should they prove otherwise I will refill

the order free of charge. See my Four-Leaf Clover
Guarantee on page 1. Out of sales of more than
40,000 pounds I" have had, by reason of this
'-uarantee. to refill orders for less than 50 lbs. and
then after replacing the seed have had the satis-

faction of receiving letters like the following:

C. L. Giveans, Vernon. N. J.: " When I wrote you
I was of the honest opinion, and others told me the
same, that my onions were not worth cultivating.
If I had had the seed then I would have plowed and
replanted. A week later when the seed came, I was
surprised to find a great many more onions had come
up and other seed is sprouting. It seems that nearly
every seed is going to grow after lyins so long in the
ground. Now will you please tell me what to do with
the seed. I will ship it back to you unless you prefer
me to keep it and will direct me how to care for it,

that is if it will be good for another year. I am very
sorry to have given you so much trouble.'"



-iHegREATEST

eNOVEUY
IH YEARS

> ^NoTHEKINGofMl

fcllOWGipBEOfllOHS

riflULE'5 PRIZETdKER Ohioh
First offered in WK and it proves to be the greatest acquisition in years. THE
LARGEST, HANDSOMEST, FINEST FLAVORED, BEST
SHAPED, FINEST KEEPING, MOST SUPERIOR, YELLOW
GLOBE ONION EVER INTRODUCED. This simply magnificent onion
Is certainly a wonder. There has never been an onion in these United
States that could equal it, and I believe it will supplant all other
Yellow Globe Onions now in cultivation, as soon as its sterling
qualities are known, for it is certainly perfection. Of a clean, bright straw
color, it always grows to a uniform shape, which is a perfect globe. It has a
very small neck and always ripens up hard and flue, without any stiff-necks. In
market it attracts marked attention, and although only offered to a limited
extent, has always been picked out and selected at three times the price of any
other sort on sale, either red, white or yellow. It will readily produce 700 and
more bushels per acre, and its keeping qualities are simply wonderful; late in
the Spring the Bulbs being apparently as firm and solid as when put away in the
Fall. I regret very much indeed that my supply of seed of Prizetaker is still

limited, hence have to ask a very high price for it. I expected to have this year
3,000 pounds of seed at least, but it is such a very shy seeder, that we only
harvested less than 1,000 pounds ; until this year Prizetaker has never sold less

than 'Jo cents per packet. Packet, 15c; ounce[ 60c; % povmd, $2.00 ; pound, S6.00.

J reserve the right to decline all orders for quantities of% "pound and upiuards
as soon as my supply of Prizetaker becomes reduced to less than 50 pounds.

will pay October 1st SI 50
lie customer producing
Inreest yield from 1 M>.
rizetakersown inlSWO

and also S-'SOto the customer rnislnur the
c eatest number of bushels from 1 ounce
of seed sown.

WHOMIT I$200i
number of I'rizetakers from
one pound and one ounce of :

seed sown in lsf)0? i

How i$ Ikis for & M^mmolK Onion ?
Mr. W. A. Rice. Arroyo Grande, Cal. sent me last September a Prizetaker weighing
6 lbs , 2 OZ6., and secured the ?100 premium. The receipt of Onions weighing 5 lbs.

nnd nver, was almost a daily occurrence last Fall, and nothing in our whole
Vegetable display last October seemed to impress visitors to our store so much ns
our Mammoth Prlzetakers. Arroyo (irande, Cal. certainly carries off the palm for
producing the largest Onions in the country.

That popular publication, the Orrhard nnd Garden, for November, contained the
following* "The finest Onion we have ever raised is M iule's Pi izetaker, as beautl-
tul and as large as the Spanish Onion on sale at our fruit stands, and surpassing, by
far. theexcellent Spanish I Minn sent out by it . The Prizetaker in short
is the acme of beamy anil perfection, and will undoubtedly become the most popular
yellow onion in cultivation. Mar.v what we say.

That excellent paper Popular Gardening for Nov., 1889. contained the following

:

"Note from the Popular Gardening Grounds at la Sallc-on-thc-Xianara. A
Prizetakep. We nlways try every new Onion that we hear of, and the older

ones, too. This season again we had a great number of varieties, among them
Silver King Mammoth Pompeii, Spanish King, and various othev mammoth
sorts. Owing to the new condition of the soil, lateness of the season, and lack

of various requisites at the proper time, our success was nothing to brag about,

although we have a fair crop. Among the score or more oi choicest sorts,

however none can hold the candle to Prizetaker, a variety introduced last year

by Mr Wm H. Maule. Our specimens last ye ar w ere the finest Onions we ever

raised equalling in size and beauty the imported Spanish Onions of our fruit

stores and groceries, and our experience with them this year only strengthens

our good opinion of it. A few rows grown with good care, but otherw ise by no

means under the most favorable circumstances, gave us bulbs the smallest of

which weighed over one-half of a pound each, and which \ lelded at the rate

of over W00 bushels per acre. With special care we think we could even double

this yield and propose to do this next year. Its name is undoubtedly proper.

No o*Iher variety can take the prize at any exhibition in competition wnh a

well-grown Prizetaker ; at least this is the conclusion of two seasons' trials v. ith

]

it. It has proved itself" to he the Onion par excellence."

A W Punoan Van Wort. Ohio : "The Prizetaker Onion beats anything I ever
1 saw in the onion line. I put the seed in the ground the hist week in April and they

are still growing, they are very large. I want the Prizetaker every tune
.

Andrew Flick, Richfield, 111.: "I can cheerfully recommend Prizetaker Onion

as the
g j*™*

^'(""t";, Centre. N. T.i " T have the finest patch of onions that the

town affords, consisting of Wethersfleld, Yellow Danvers and Prizetakers, all

raised from vour seeds." , . „
Hannah I.. Arnold. Jackson N'b.: "Onion seeds purchased of jou all done

well. The Prizetakers are beauties." . t>.i.«
t Qrelner Little Silver \'..t.: "Thave lust written a long article on your ^nee-

taker praising that variety in the strongest, ready unmeasured, terms, for rarm
and Fireside. Nov. 15th. ft' deserves all that has or cv. r will »••• sald in ts favor

EllSha Peeves. Lodl Centre. N. Y.: " I was well pleased, as usual, Ti lth the seeds

i

purchased of von last Spring. The order was 1,11, -1 lo overflow ing. 1 found the dif-

I ferent varietiesof unusual vitality, f wcse-pecblly pleas, d with Prizetaker Onions

O S Moon. Spring Vallev. Minn.: "The Prizetaker Onion Is. I think the hand-
' somest shape anil finest Unvoted onion I ever raised. They take the lead for yellow

onions, and vour lied Wethersfield for n d onions." ,,„„„„„„„„>,
Mrs M M Oa'ilt. Hague. Ohio :" We w ere told our seasons were not long enougb,

j

for your Prizetaker Onions; my neighbor raised some of them, nnd I never saw

S"C,Wm Iienrv ICoclc. Folsomdnle. N. V.: " I have the finest onions from Mnule's

Seeds I ever had. Prizetaker standing at the head, and Danvers, Silver i?Kin una

lied Wetherslie'd next in order."
. . , M „

W. K. Henrv. I.nkc Oioott. Tnd.: " Your Prcetaker Onion is immense.
_

M. S. Hose. Fitehburg. Mass.; " Prizetaker Onions are undoubtedly the oest ot

all onions, vellow. red or white." . _,..„„,„„
las W (Jadshv Oilhertsville, N. Y.: " Tbev beat other seeds for size and Vitality,

especially the Prizetaker; tbev excel! every other for firmness and compactness.

M. J. Mangum. IMtnamville. Ind.:

never had such onions from seed before.'

1 Prizetaker Onions cannot be beaten. I
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MAMMOTH
SILVER KING
Attains a Oi/ *n A. Ihc first Vear
weight of m IUo from seed

time in 18S4, 1 do not believe any other va-
riety, excepting possibly my Sure-Head Cab-
bage, has in 4 yrs. time been more unanimously
endorsed by one and all in all sections of the
country. I received thousands of letters and
postals the past four seasons, all containing

_ words ofthe highest praise AS TOTHE
WOXDERFUL SIZE, EARLY MATURITY ASD QUALITY OP THIS
SOW FAMOUS ONION, seedofwhich I have sold to tensof thousands
of my customers. It grows larger than any other White Onion
in cultivation. Bulbs are of attractive shape, flattened, but thick
through, as shown in illustration. Average diameter of Onions, from 5 to

7% in.; bulbs often attain weights of 2% to 4 lbs. each. So otiier
White Onion attains such mammoth size, nor will any
other White variety grow uniformly so large. Skin, a beauti-

ful silvery white ; flesh, of particularly mild and pleasant flavor, so sweet
and tender that it can be eaten raw, like an apple. Everyone desiring the
largest and handsomest onions, of the finest flavor will be more
than satisfied with Silver King. Cannot be too highly recommended
either for family use, exhibition at fairs or restaurants, or for sale in mar-
ket where its size and beauty will prove very striking. If you have
not already sown Silver King, you should not neglect to
sow it another rear. In 1885-86-87-88, over 100,000 ear-
deners found it to EQUAL AND SURPASS ALL CLAIMS HEREIN MADE

WHITE BARLETTA As Silver King is the lawtl
White Onion in cultivation, I think this is a very good place for I

the New Barletta, as it is not only the earliest but also I

the smallest Onion grown. This new variety, which 1

1

now offer for the first time, comes in 3 weeks ahead of New I

Queen^^
:;s====i55 In color, is a beautiful waxy-white : bulbs are I

1% /s^S^ N'd/y^Nsinches jn diameter, flattened on top and I

^rvs^S!s^ i'.tch thick. They make a beautiful

l€SiH^D^) t\ pickle and arc in every way the
^VAmost desirable of all small
'Wonlons. Packet. 10c: ounce, 30c.

Packet, 10 cts.;

cts.; % pound

pound, $3

G. W. Blackburn, Towanda, Pa.: " Your Prizetaker Onions proved a success with
me, although not planted until May 1st. on account of wet weather. I tested them
beside several other varieties, among them Spanish King. White and Red Kocca;
all of which proved a failure except Prizetaker. They were the finest onions
ever seen growing in this vicinity."

M. E. Sammis, Huntingdon, L. I., N. Y.: "The Prizetaker Onions are the
handsomest variety I have ever seen. They are a perfect slobe. and many of them
measure 15 inches around. Mastodon Corn runs about 10 inches in length, and
9 inches in circumference. The germinating qualities of your seed are first-class."

John M. Hart. Oakland, Oregon :
" My son sent to you for a lot of seeds last

Winter, a few of them were for me. They all gave good satisfaction. I planted 50
cents worth of Wethersfield Onion seed and had about sixty bushels of the largest and
sweetest onions I ever saw. A number of my neighbors pronounced my lot the
nicest they ever saw. It was my first crop of onions from the seed for over 30 years

;

but I am now done with sets, and if I live 20 years you may always look for at least a
small order from me for seed, and in that order will be found Maude's Wethersfield.'

Jas. Moss, Westminister. Cal.: "I send you to-dav a sunflower measuring
24 inches across. I also enclose weight of Stuttgart Radish, 13 pounds; this is
considered an enormous weight here. It is a lovely specimen, having just a single
tap root. Also, at the same time, I had a Prizetaker Onion weighed, which was
5 pounds 4 ounces, good weight. The store was full of people at the time and one
and all expressed the greatest surprise a* such wonderful productions, and I may
here add tbat people have come from .he whole district to see the sunflowers,
which have been universally admired. It is possible that I may have a larger
onion than the one mentioned, as the crop is still growing. I have about 400 bulbs

bushels, as a dry spell of weather in June cm itieiu sfton oi u uar they would have
been; but thev stood the drouth remarKably well, especially the Yellow Danvers.
They are still growing, and I h ive a great many as large as tin-cups."

ft. L. Humphrey, East Weymouth. Mass.: •Wt swds have given good satis-
faction. I always get what I order, and sou.e extra packets. This year you sent
me a packet of your Prizetaker Onion:: ; I ^id not take any more pains with them
than I did with any other, but this Fall I had some of the largest onions I ever
saw, some of them weighing 21~ lbs. They surprised every one who saw them."

3-THHN EVER BEFORE, -fr

I hear that many of my competitors in the seed business will this year
reduce the size of their catalogues, consequently I am the better pleased to
place before my friends by all odds the hest, as well as the largest and most

- complete catalogue I have ever issued. At the same time I am glad to
ofPnzetakers, and I do not think I have one that weighs less than three pounds, be able to quote Maule's *•>•.!« at lower prices than for many vears past.Ihave grown onions for the last 2.3 years, but have never seen anything like the When von order let me know bow von like ibis venr's hook- and if anv of
Prizetaker ; it is simplv a marvel. Last vear I took three first prizes at tlip c.uinv ™„ ,v- r

"rner
'
lel me *now

.

now Y°u .
llke tnis

,
?»* - book ana it an>oi

fair; this vear I know' I shall have no difficulty in doing the same, for I believe
™v fiends have any suggestions to make in regard to improving it let me

there are no onions in the world like them."
|

have them. I have given you the best I know how to produce this vear, but
R. A. Clarkson, Pleasant Hill, Mo.: "The fi pounds of onion seeds I bought of 1 want that for lS'.n to be as far ahead of ls<;io as this catalogue is ahead of I

s* '.

you and drilled in the first week of April, will produce me at least 500 bushels of
j

ONWARD AND UPWARD has always been my motto since I
fine onions. If I had planted one month sooner, think I would have had 300 more

i
commenced the seed business more than a dozen years ago.
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MAtJLE'S DA IVVERS YELLOW.—Of good size, globular form
thick bulb, with small neck. Very choice, well flavored, rather mild and
early. In many markets it will find ready sale at much higher prices
any other variety. Frequently produces 600 bushels and more per
from seed, the first year. After .Mimic's Prizetaker it is best of
Yellow Onions, pjct., 5 cts.; oz., 10cts. ; % lb., 30 cts.; lb., 81.00. 5 lbs.,U

very
very
than
icre
all

30.

Geo. Somerville,
Chatham, Ont., Canada: " I must give vour
Danvers Onion seed great praise. I had over lOOObushels from 8 lbs. of seed.'

Jesse Podgers, Bardolph, 111.: "The seeds purchased of vou were all
good. I took the first premium on my Yellow Globe Danvers Onions at all
the fairs I took them to this Fall."

Frank G. Duffln, Hoopeston, 111. :
" I took some vegetables raised from

your seeds to the Hoopeston Agricultural Fair, and was more than sur-
prised to see another man there with the finest show of vegetables I ever
saw. He took first premiums and sweepstakes, while I got the second.
When asked where he got his seeds, he replied from Wm. Henrv Maule, of
Philadelphia, and so did I. Maule's seeds are the best in the world

"

Extra Early Pearl. Packet, 10 cents.

EXTRA EARLY PEARL—This is among
the earliest, if not the earliest of White Onions.
Keeps well. Of a fine, showy, waxy appearance ;

the flesh is snow white ; flavor mild and pleasant

;

grows 5 to 6 inches in diameter the first year from seed.
Pkt., 10 cts.; oz., 25 cts.;;M lb., 75 cts.; lb., 82.50.NEW BARLETTA. See Page 39. Pkt., 10c. 5MAMMOTH SILVER KING.—The _
largest of ail excepting Prizetaker. Frequently =Psl
weighs 3, 3, and even 4 lbs. each first year

~
from seed. (See Page 39. ) Pkt., 10 cts.; oz., 30
cts.; i/lb., 81.00; lb., 83.00.NEW QUEEN Remarkable keeper and
rapid grower. If sown in March it will produce
onions from 1 <o 'i inches in diameter in early
Summer. Pkt., 5 c; oz., 20c; % lb., 50c; lb., 81.75.

Neapolitan Marzajolo. Pkt., 10 cts.

NEAPOLITAN MARZAJOLA One Of
the earliest of all. Grows the first season to a
large size, and has silvery white skin. A good
keeper. Sown in February or March will
produce a line crop very early in the
season. Pkt., 5 c; oz., 20 c; J-^ lb., 50c; lb., $1.75.

J. B. Poole, Rockdale, Texas :
" I hardly know how

to express my appreciation of your seeds. They all
done extremely well. I induced W. M. Bolen to send to
to you for Onion seed. He planted an acre, from
which he raised about 500 bushels ofonions. He says It

was the best investment he ever made."
J. A. Holmes, Bean's Corner, Maine: " The seeds 1

bought of you last Spring gave good satisfaction. In
fact, the Onion seed was almost too good, as I sowed the
usual quantity, and after that nearly broke my back
thinning them out. I believe every seed came up.

fizxxx Giant *>oeea

mammoth
ed

NEW GIANT POMPEII .

—

Notwithstanding the large size attained
by this variety, thev retain their perfect
shape and fine quality. The skin is very
thin and delicate in appearance, of a
beautiful, handsome, reddish-brown

color ; the flesh is pure white, very fine

Tfipoli. grained, and remarkably mild. Pkt., 5
Cts.; oz., 20 cts.; V lb.,50 cts.; lb., $1.75.NEW GIANT ROCCA OF
NAPLES.—An onion of Immense
size, single bulbs having weighed
3J4 lbs. Of handsome, globular form,
mild and tender flesh. Valuable for both
Spring and Autumn sowing. Pkt., 5 cts.;

oz., 20 cts.; V lb., 60 cts.; lb., $1.80.

MAMMOTH RED TRIPOLI.—
Flavor excellent, being both mild and
pleasant. Bulbs have weighed as
heavy as lbs. and over. Pkt.,

5 cts.; oz., 20 cts.; V lb., 60 cts.; lb., $1.80.

GIANT WHITE TRIPOLI.—
Quick growth, mild flavor, similar to

the Red. Pkt., 5 cts.; oz., 20 cts.: lb.,

60 eta.: lb., $1.80.
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Silver?

KXTKA EAR-L.1 K.H.U.— J. en clays earlier tilall the large Red.
My seed has frequently produced fine marketable onions 90 days from sowing.
Very hardy and reliable. Desirable for early market ; keeps well. Packet, 5
cents : ounce. 15 rents : % nound. 40 rents

; pound. ?L25.

YELLOW

DUTCH

SILVER SKIX—(White Portugal.! Also Known a* Philadelphia
White. A mild, pleasant onion, handsome shape, and very topular for family
use ; one of the best for pickling. In this vicinity grown largely f ir sets. Packet,
5 cents ; ounce. 20 cents : 34 pound, 60 cents ; pound, 81.90.

' • tv «v ^ . r

GLOBE^
YELLOW Dl itH Very productive,

for shipping. In Philadelphia and many oth
Flesh fine grained, mild, and of good flavor,
market variety. Packet. 5 ets.; ounce, 10 its.

keeping well and being excellent
;r sections largely grown for sets.

It is certainly a very profitable

^ pound. 30 cts. ; pound, S1.00.

RKU GLOBE.—Very similar to the Large Red. differing principally in
form. Packet. 5 cts.: ounce, 10 cts.; % pound, 30 cts.; pound, Sl.15.

WHITE GLOBE.—Fine symmetrical bulbs; flesh, firm, fine grained and
mild flavor. Packet, a cents ; ounce. 20 cent* : 34 pound. 50 cents : pound. S1.75.ONION SETS

EGYPTIAX OR PEREXMAL TREE.

Philadelphia has long been esteemed in all sections of the country as

headquarters for Onion Sets. In my estimation the best way to grow onions
is from the black seed, but still, a" great many people prefer to plant sets,

which I will be pleased to furnish at the followina prices

:

WHITE BOTTOM Grown from mv best selected seed of the
White Silver Skin or Portugal varierv. which" will produce White Onions
vervearlvin the season. Pt..20cts.; qt.,35cts.; 5 qts.. SL.50. bv mail, postpaid.
YELLOW BOTTOMS (See illustration of a tumblerful of sets taken

from a photograph.) Pt.. 20cts.: qt.. 35 cts.; 5 qts., S1.50, by mail, postpaid.
Above two varieties are produced from seed. Potato and Esryptian Onions

mentioned below, do not produce seed and can be obtained from bulbs only.
EGYPTIAX OR PEREX.MAL TREE This is an entirely

distinct variety. When once set out, without having the slightest Winter
protection, it will come up, year after year, as soon as frost breaks the ground,
and will grow very rapidly. The bottoms divide, making several ir-

regular shaped onions. Pt., 30c.; qt., 55c.; 5 qts., Si'SO, bv mail, postpaid
POTATO ONIOXS.—Small bulbs when planted"increase in size,

and the parent bulbs produce quantities of small bulbs in clusters. They
mature early and are of a mild, pleasant flavor. Pt.. 30 cts.; qt.. 50 cts.

SPECIAL DISCOUNTS ON SEEDS IN PACKETS
In addition to SI,000 in prizes offered on pase 7, I allow on all orders

the following discounts on both Garden and Flower Seeds in packets :

—

Purchasers remitting SI can select seeds, in pkts. only, to the value
of SI. 30. Purchasers remitting S2 can select seeds, in pkts. only, to the value of S2.75. Purchasers remit-
ting S3 can select seeds, in pkts. only, to the value of $4.35. Purchasers remitting S4 can select seeds,
in pkts. only, to the value of S5.70. Purr-haters remittin.' $5 can select seeds, in pkts. only, to the
value of $7.95. Purchasers remitting SIO can select - eds in pkts. only, to the value of 915.
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UPPERS
W0t

MAULE'S
(jOLDEM CtlJEEM

This is a yellow Ruby King, and when I say
this much about it, Golilen Queen should need
no further description, for as Kubv King is the
best of all Il«-<| Peppers, Golden Queen
is the best of all Yellows. In color
they area rich golden yellow. In size simply
remarkable, 6 to 10 inches long and -1 to 5 inches
through. These are also similar to Kubv King
in productiveness, as high as 20 peppers or mi ire

growing on a single plant at one time. In flavor
they are so mild and pleasant they can be eaten
raw like tomatoes. They have frequently sold
in market at double the price of other varieties,
and Golden Queen can also be recommended
especially for stuffing, as Mangoes. Pkt., li

mrnsmm^

<0M

'S^Miniatare Peppers
TOM THUMB PEPPER.-As a Winter decorative plant

this will be found to be a great acquisition. Grown in pots it
will prove very useful for the decoration of the dinner table, or
in fact in any situation where a bright color is desirable for effect.
The plant is of a dwarf branching habit, scarcelv exceeding 9
inches in height. The leaves are small and oval" shaped. The
berries, which arc of a u lobular form about the size of a red currant,
are of a bright color : they are produced in gTeat profusion on short
pedicels, which spring from the axils of the leaves and rise above
the foliage, literally covering the plant. The plant produces flowers
and bears berries all through the season, and should become quite
as popular as the Solanum on account of its free habit of growth and
its distinct appearance. This tine new pepper was awarded a first-
class certificate of merit by the Royal Horticultural Societvof Lon-
don, England. It i> sure lo please every customer who" sows it.
1'acket, 15 cts.; 2 packets, 25 cts.

CORAL GEM BOl'ftVET PEPPER.—Its beautiful little pods
)f shining red color arc so thickly set as to give it the aprcaranee of a
bouquet of corals, hence its name. Being handsome and attractive
it delights every lover of the beautiful. As a pot plant it has proven
a most rapid selling article, besides its great beautv, it serves the
housekeeper in a most convenient way when pods 'are wanted for

' seasoning. In the open ground the plants grow to a height of from 2-1 to 30
tn. so densely set with pods as to bend its br anches. With so mart v desirable

qualities combined, it will undoubtedly become one of the most popular
as well as profitable in the manufacture ofpepper sauce. Pkt, 15c; 2 pits, 25c.

HAVE
L
oun

saik
ce^t^Trin Practical, Farmer

ou page 66 ? Every gardener should subscribe for at least one
agricultural weekly, and I can assure mv customers they

Sample Copies Free. will find THE PRACTICAL FARMER well worth the
3 Months Trial, 35 cents. money, and abreast of the times. For lS'JO the
6 Months Subscription, 60 cents. editors propose to devote especial promi-
One Year's Subscription, $1.00. nenceto all Garden Topics and to give
In Clubs of Five, 80 cents per Year. reliable quotations for Country Produce.
This alone mav be worth marry dollars to you if you raise truck for market.
THIS PRACTICAL FARMER has been published in this citv
for .the last 35 years, yet to-day it is wider awake to the interests of the
agricultural community than at any time during its thirty odd years existence.
For 1890 and with the commencement of its sixteenth volume, its readers are
promised richer treats than ever before in each one of its 14 different depart-
ments. Every member of the family will find something of interest in it:

columns which will always be found clean, spicy, and full to the brim of goot
sound practii-al common-sense.

A LIVE PAPER .

1N EVERY SENSE
"* OF THE WORD,

AND YOU NEED IT.

Subscriptions can be-in at any time, so don't fail to sertd in your dollar
when ordering your seeds and receive this bright paper every week for one year.

Subscriptions can either be sent in to me, to be handed to the publishers, or
direct to the paper, whose address is

The Practical Faraer,
O. BOX 131V. PHILADELPHIA, PA
Mrs. Sarah J. Scisinger, Attica, Ohio: "I have been dealing with you for six

years, and have always found your seeds O. K. I have some splendid Golden
Queen Peppers, they are the nicest I ever saw."

If. A. Gates, Wayne City, Ills.: "The seeds bought of vnii crave entire satisfaction
in every particular. The Golden Queen Peppers are perfect beauties, thev surpass
the picture. Hardhead Cabbage cannot be b at for large size, quick growth and
solid heads, they are rightly named."

Mrs. s. W. shively. Entrlken, Pa.: " T received votrr seeds all right. Ruby King
P'-pp'-r t..K-~ I In- lead of -my thing I ever s i\v ; every thing I got of you proved to
he Just what yon claimed for them."

Dix H.Rowland. WelNhoro, Pa.: "The seeds purchased of vou last vear gave
the best of satisfaction. Everyone to whom I sold seeds, pronounced them the
best seeds they had ever planted. I received first premium at the Tioga fount

v

.
Fair on Ruby King Pepper. Dan vers Carrot, and French White Su^ar Beet, besides
several second premiums."

Mrs. E. J. Lewis, St. Charles. Mo.: " Mv Garden fully surpassed my expectations
this year again. Every thing name up In good shape; but of all. you should see
my Ituhy King Peppers, also the White Plume Celery. The above plants are the
wonder of all mv neighbors. Every thing came up splendid. I think vour garden
seed are the beat in the country."

Jas. E. (Jibsnn. Cbarlesvllle. Pa.: " Tt Is with much pleasure I write you this
satisfactory report of garden seeds purchased of vou. Kubv King Peppers were
very fine; superior Muskmelon and Tree Tomatoes were true to name. Golden
Self Blanching Celery cannot be beat. Everbearing sweet Corn I

HENRY MAUL Z

A MARVEL. YELLOW AND
RED PEPPERS ON THE SAME
PLANT AT ONE TIME. ASTON-

NOT ONLY A FINE PEPPER BUT A MOST BEAUTIFULISHINO BUT TRUE
DECORATrVE PLANT AS WELL.

A gentleman traveling itt China, three years ago, collected several new vege-
tables, the most important of which being this superb Pepper. That it is the finest
1'epper and one of the most beautiful plants in existence cannot be denied : grown
for two years in the gardens of the introducer, it has attracted great attention.
The plant begins to set its peppers early in the season and continues until frost,
branching freely, and bearing profusely: in fact, it is one of, if not the most
productive Pepper ever introduced. The peppers, up to the time they are fully-
grown, are of a delicate creamy-yellow color, and when fully grown change to an

t

intense vivid scarlet, making a plant, when loaded with fruit— part of one color

the" best I

an(' Part of tnt-' other—an object of the most striking beauty and oddity. The
sweet corn I ever raised. Acc pt my thanks for the $15.00 you sent me Tor the

|

peppers are 2 to 3 inches long, of clear.^sharp flavor, and superior for any of the
Issixteenth club premium. This Is thi first premium, but not' the last for me." us> s to which a pepper can be put,

42
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I WILL pay Oct. 1st, 1>90. &50
to customer sending me the
largest Kubv King raised Iroui

Maule's rreeds next Summer.

RUBY KING.— Largest
of all; most productive of
all ; best of all. 13 to IS pep-
pers 6 to 8 ill. long and 4 in.
thick on a single plant at
one time. During the last five

rears I furnished seed of Ruby
King to tens of thousands of gar-

deners who all found it aheaa of
everything thev had ever tried.

Everv one who" has ever grown
Peppers will want Ruby King,
and yoa need it. This new
Pepper attains a larger size
than the Spanish Monstrous
and is of different shape.
They are remarkably mild an 1

pleasant in flavor. I'aequaleci
by any other variety. They
can be sliced and eaten with pep-
per and vinegar, like romatoe?.
and make a very pleasant and ap-
petizing salad. Pkt.. ldcts.; oz.,

35 cts.; % lb., 81.00 : lb., S3.00.

The competition for the S100
prize on Rubv King was very
severe last Fall. 3 of my customers
C. Sampson, Milan, Pa.; H. McLain
Camden, 0., and J. A. McDonald,
S. Bend, Ind., finally securing the
premium between them for each
sending me a Pepper weighing 13

ounces.

Ruggles Bros.. Three Rivers.
Mass.: "Your seeds have done
wonderfully well with us in every
case. We made five entries at our
local fair this year, and took five
first premiums. Is that not enough
to sav as to how Maule's Seeds suit
us. "Ruby King Peppers grew to
enormous proportions. IS inches in
circumference. 42 to the bushel, not
a single bushel, but 50 bushels. In
feet nine-tenths of all we raised
were of great size."

\V. \v. Simpson. Brighton, Ont.,
Canada : "I am more than pleased
with your seeds. My Turner
Hvbrid and Earliest Advance
Tomatoes ripened earlier and were
larger and better than any in the
town. New Express Cabbage sown
in April was fit for use July 1st.

Surehead Cabbaee is splendid.
Ruby King Pepper beats all the
peppers yet. Pera Cucumbers are
fine, also Cory Corn, beets and
radishes."

New Oxheart.
Packet, 10 cts.

Sweet Mountain.
Packet, 5 cts.

Bull Nose. Pkt., 5 cts.

GOLDEX DAWS"—All reports from those who have tested Golden Dawn have been of
the most favorable character. In shape, it resembles the Bull Nose, except that it is a little
more pointed on the end ; in color, it is a beautiful golden vellow, which, as all will recognize, is

a very distinctive feature. It is very sweet, not the slightest suspicion of a firev fiavor about it,

and withal, very productive. Packet. 10 cents ; onnce7 30 cents ; % pound, S1.00.SWEET SPAS'ISH—The earliest : verv mild and pleasant. Packet. 5 cts.: ounce, 25 cts.LARGE BELL, OR BI LL NOSE.—It is earlv ; bright red in color : verv mild ; thick
flesh and oflarge size, excellent for stuffing. Pkt. 5 cts ; oz., 25 cts : y4 pound. .75: pound. S2.50.SWEET JIOl'S'TAIS',—Larger and of milder flavor than above. Productive and very
desirable. Packet. 5 cents : ounce. 25 cents : H pound, 75 c. : pound. S2.50.

LOS G RED CAVESS'E-Trne. Pkt..' la ct*.: oz.. 30 ct-.: % lb.. S1.00: lb.. S3.00.
SPANISH MONSTROUS The largest of all exceptRnby King and Frocopp's.

Frequently grows six inches long and two inches thick. Pkt., 5 cts.: oz., 25 cts.; ~% lb.. 75 cts.

OXHEART.—A hot Pepper all my customers will like. It is one ofthe very best for
pickles, of medium size and heart-shaped. Packet, 10 cents ; ounce, 40 cente.

PROCOPP'S GIANT A mammoth indeed, for while

not as large around as Ruby King thev frequently grow 9 inches

Ion?. Their shape being well illustrated in the above cut.

Flesh is verv thick, flavor mild and pleasant. They are of a
brilliant red color. It is verv sure to please and I do not hesitate

to hitrhlv recommend Procopp's Giant tomy customers. Pkt.loc.

NEW RED CLUSTER.—This is one of the most distinct

and beautiful varieties I have ever seen—in fact, the plants are so

ornamental as to deserve a prominent position in the flower gar-

den. The illustration shows habit of growth. The small, thin

peppers, of a most conspicuous coral-red color, are curiously

crowded together in bunches at the top of each branch. A single

plant will bear hundreds of these handsome little peppers, which
are verv hot and pungent in flavor. Packet, 10 cts.; ounce, 40 cts.

NEW CELESTIAL.—Yellow and red peppers on the

same plant at the same time. The most productive of all Pep-

pers as well as a beautiful decorative plant. See Page 42.

Packet. 15 cents ; two packets. 25 cents. _.NEW GOLDEN QUEEN—A yellow Ruby King. I can
certainlv recommend it as being not only the largest, but as the

best of Yellow Peppers. See Page 42. Packet, lo cents.

Maule's Seeds are not sold to dealers, and can only be obtained by ordering them direct from Philadelphia.
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A FIELD OF MAULE'S EAKMKST OF A 15 DAYS FROM PLANTING
In 1884 I offered this variety for the first time sis the EARLIEST PEA in cultivation. It has proved n

itself to be a remarkable addition, and if you desire to have peas long before your neighbors, this is '
just the sort to plant. But extra earliness" is not the only tiling to recommend Earliest of All, for besides
being earlier than any other, it is a wonderfnl bearer, producing an enormous number of line pods,
well "tilled with extra plump peas of the most delicious flavor. It is an even cropper, can almost always e
be cleaned off with one or two picking"' Market-gardeners will all appreciate this quality. ®
Vines grow about 2 feet high, and are always loaded down with pods. Pkt., 15c; pt., 25c.; qt.,45c. o

J. D. Harvey, Mt. Lake Park, Md. "1 have pur-
chased seed of you for 4 years, and I have yet to find
fault with them. My garden is superior to any in the
neighborhood. Maule's Seeds are unsurpassed. One
of my neighbors did not sow Maule's Seeds lust Spring
the result was a crop of mustard instead of turnips."

J. B. Hall, Cicero, Ind. "For 3 or 4 seasons past
I have given you my order for garden seeds, and
you may count on my orders in the future. I con-
sider Maule's Seeds the best on earth."

Mary J. Brink, Graham, Mo. " We have been plant-
ing seeds from you for the last few years, and never fall

to have a good stand. We notice in various other
catalogues we receive, that prices are lower, but we
are always sure when we plant your seed that they
will grow and be true to name."

Mrs. J. M. Collins, Farmington, Te*as. 'I have
bought seeds of you for 6 or 7 years, and found them to
be the very best, I cheerfully recommend all my friends
who want a good garden to send to you for seeds."

MAULE'S IMPROVED
b EXTRA EARLY ^
THE MOST PROFITABLE PEA'
FOR MARKET GARDENERS

For a first early, lias no superior, excepting in Maule's Earliest of All. It is most
wonderfully productive ; a very even cropper ; pods large and well filled ; height about two feet,

and of a most luscious and agreeable flavor. In fact.it is undoubtedly an extra A No. 1 and
very profitable variety in every respect. Pkt., 10 cts.; pint, 25 cts.; quart, 40 cts.

Jackson Russell, Waldoboro, Me., secured the S50 premium last October, for picking the
enormous quantity of 20,047 pods from one quart sown in 150 feet of row. This certainly stamps
Maule's Extra Early as the most prolific of all. Any number of reports came to hand from
customers who picked from 10,000 to 19,000 pods.

f

^^-'- iiuattoiit- — ** j— —~- 77

MAULE'S FAMILY GARDEN.—In earliness, Family Garden equals any ottoe r,<on*n

maturing In 45 to 50 days. In productiveness, it is simply
most toothsome and delicate flavor. The only difference between them and Maule s Extra -Early

£thtt anhoug°h™hey frequently ripen equally as early, they^^S^^^mS^SSSv^
mature their crop all at once, but continue in bearing from one to three weeks. Jo-.;^^?^§£S™

without them. Packet, 10 cents ;
pint,

25 cents ;
quart, 40 cents.

AMERICAN WONDER PEA.
-Peas planted in June matured in

thirtv-three days. 27 to *1 pods
have been counted on some
vines, nine large peas in some of

the pods, and all of them well

filled. The vine only grows about 8

to 10 inches high. My crop this year

is as choice as ever, strictly
true to name, the genuine
Hliss strain. Packet, 10 cents ;

pint, 25 cents; quint, 45 cents

BLISS'S EVER-BEAR-
ING PEA.—The want of a relia-

ble first-class pea for Summer and
Autumn use has long and serious-

ly been lelt by everyone. With
this new and remarkable variety

I am confident I place before the

public a pea which, when suffici-

ently known, will everywhere be

recognized as the main depend-

ence for a Summer and Autumn
crop. Season late, to very late.

Height of vines 1* inches to 2 feet.

Its habit ofgrowth isofa peculiar

branching character, forming as

manv as ten stalks from a single

root stalk. ( >nc hundred pods have
been counted on a single vine.

After repeated pickings of quanti-

ties of full-sized pods, the vines

continue to be covered with blos-

soms and buds developing to ma-
turity, making it practically a

perpetual bearer. On account of

its branching habit, half a pint of

s 1 will plant as much '.'round as

a quart of most other kinds. Pkt.,

cts.; pt., 25 cts.; qt., 45 cts.

BLISS'S
Ev^r-Bearir)^

I W Woodman, New Gloucester, Maine: "The Tele-

phone Peas I had of vou last year were the lu st (ire

Peas I ever ate and every one who tasted them said the sanx
Flower seeds did nicely. The Variegated Pansy and BalSBD

Mrs
,n
iT'M''7;'rnvc Greenfield, Ohio :

" Maule's Earliest of ah » CI
Peas and The a merlcan Wonder an- the finest and moSt pro- ^« 1 .w/

llllo peas I ever had. All my patrons speak very highly of IT »

Maule's seeds."
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6 GRAND PEAS ONE PACKAGE OF
EACH VARIETY
60 CENTS.

? lis
i lilli

1

mm
STRATAGEM.—The Stratagem is a Pea for everybody, whether

rich or poor ; it is a Pea that will always pay. whether for the best
table in the land or the people's market. *

It is of wonderfully vigorous
habit, and immensely productive. It is dwarf in habit, growing 18 to
24 inches high, and is, no doubt, the best green wrinkled marrow in
cultivation

; pods long, large, and always well filled. Ton should
surelj- put down Stratagem on your order, If only for
a single packet. Packet, 15c: pint, 30c; quart. 55c.; 2 quarts, SI .00.EVOLUTIOX—Introduced in America for the first time in 1886,and It has come to stay. Evolution grows 3 to Z% feet high, is
of a very branching habit and bears continuously an abundant crop ot
magnificent pods, some containing as many as 12 peas. From a single
sowing has continued in bearing as long as three months, hence
why it is so frequently called "The Everlasting Bearer' bv those who
have raised them. In flavor it is unusually rich and luscious, the fine
large peas fairly melting in the mouth. Sure to call forth favorable
comment from all who see it, whether in the garden or on the table.
Packet, 15 cts.: pint, 30 cts.: quart, 55 cts.; 2 quarts. 51.00.

LAXTOX'S MARVEI*.— This new Pea, which I now take
pleasure in first offering to my customers, is trul v a marvel in flavor and
productiveness. Originated by that celebrated'grower and introducer
of so many desirable varieties, Mr. Laxton, of England, it was awarded
a first-class certificate by the English Horticultural Society. It stows
about 3 feet high, matures about the same time as the Champion of
England, and produces at all times and under all conditions an
enormous quantity of fine handsome pods, which are alwavs full of fine
large peas that in quality are very hard to beat. Marcel is certain to
please, and you ought to have a row of them in vour garden this vear.
Packet, 15 cts.: pint, 35 cts.: quart. 60 cts.; 2 quarts. S1.00.AEW PERPETUAL—This is the best late varietv. on
account of its continued bearing, maturing just after the Telephone
and continues growing and branching until cut by frost : thus, one can
have green peas the whole season, from June to October. It has proved
superior to the Everbearinsr. It requires no bushine : a wonderful crop-
per, strong and robust ; foliage attractive : verv desirable for familv use
and worthy of trial for market. Pkt.. 15 cts.; pint. 30 cts.: quart, 55 cts.TELEPHONE—These Peas are wrinkled, of a pale green color,
and superior sugary flavor. It is second-earlv. verv robust in habit,
a great bearer, averaging 18 to 20 unusually long pods to the stalk.
Ho private sarden should toe without this grand Pea, as it
is one of the very finest yet introduced. Packet, 15 cents.:
pint, 30 cents ; quart. 55 cents : 2 quarts. S1.00.PRIDE OP THE MARKET.—Thev require no sticks, and are
quite unequaled in productiveness. Thev have a robust, free-branching
habit. 18 to 20 inches high, and are immensely productive. They are,
indeed, such heavy croppers that I know of no peas from which so large
a bulk of produce can be obtained from a given space. The pods are
large in size and handsome in appearance, and the peas are of so splen-
did a quality, that it would be difficult to overpraise them." Packet,
15 cents ; pint, 30 cents

;
quart. 55 cents ; 2 quarts, S1.00. PRIDE OF THE MARKET. Packet, 15 cents.
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parsnips;
EARLY SHORT ROUND.—Earliest ;

*
does well in shallow soil. Packet, 5 cents ; ounce, *
10 cents ; % pound, 25 cents ; pound, 65 cents. P

Harvey Kandull, Kirwin, Kansas. "The ^
seeds I bought of you last year were the best I ever g
planted. My garden was the wonder of the neigh- 5
bors. I took $12.50 in premiums at our County Fair. a

It takes the political orators three hours to

tell the Western farmers how to get the O

r AT- -"^HA.
LAXTON'S ALPHA One of the earliest wrinkled. Very prolific, fine

quality, pods large and well-filled. Packet, 10 cents
;
pint, 2.3 cents : quart, 45 cts.

TOM THUMB Very dwarf, extra early. Packet, 10 cts.; quart, 45 cts.

ADVANCER.—An early sort, very popular in many sections; wrinkled
and of excellent quality : grows about 30 in. high. Packet, 10 cts.; quart, 45 cts.

McLEAS'S LITTLE GEM.—Very early, fine flavor. Grows 12 to 14 in.

high and matures in about 55 days, very productive. Packet, lOcts.; quart, 45 cts.

PREMIUM GEM.—An improvement on the Little Gem. Very prolific

and a most excellent variety for the market or home garden. Pkt., 10c; qt., 45c
HAIR'S DWARF MAMMOTH—One of the richest and best flavored,

especially desirable for private gardens. Packet, 10 cts ; pint, 25 cts
;
quart, 45 cts.

McLEAN'S BLUE PETER—A very dwarf Pea, of fine quality and a
great producer. Packet, 10 cents ; pint, 25 cents

;
quart, 45 cents.

CHAMPION OP ENGLAND This good old standard sort is still as
popular as ever. Very productive and of delicious flavor. I can particularly
recommend my stock of Champions to market gardeners. Pkt., 10 cts.; qt., 45 cts.

DWARF BLUE IMPERIAL One of the best late Summer Peas, very
productive and of excellent quality. Packet, 10 cts ; pint, 20 cts.; quart, 35 cts.

PRINCE OF WALES.—Very productive. Peas very large and of most
excellent flavor. Packet, 10 cents ; pint, 30 cents ;

quart, 55 cents.
YORKSHIRE HERO.—A rich, large Harrow Pea, growing about 2 feet

high. Of fine quality and pods keep a long time before becoming hard. Packet,
10 cents ; pint, 25 cents ; quart,, 45 cents.
WHITE MARROWFAT.—Extensively cultivated for Summer crops,

about 5 feet high ; strong growth. Packet, 10 cents ; pint, 20 cents
;
quart, 35 cts.

BLACK EYE MARROWFAT A prolific bearer, with large, well-

filled pods. Packet, 10 cents ; pint, 20 cents ; quart, 35 cents.
DWARF SUGAR. FRENCH WHITE—Edible pods ; grow about

2 feet high; early and quite productive. Can be used in a green state, like string

beans. Best Sugar Pea in cultivation. Packet, 15 cents ; quart, 65 cents.

|YEU/ flBi]|YD/l|K&

---- The most striking feature of this
W variety is its remarkable tendency
for branching directly from the roots, form-

ing a veritable bush. Plant, half dwarf. 15 to
1^ in. high : pods. 3 to 3% in. long, roundish and well-filled, containing 6 to 8 large
wrinkled peas of excellent quality. Packet, 10 cts.; pint, 25 cts.; quart, 10 cts.

PARSLEY
FEltN LEAVED

—

MortbeautHM, splendid for

jf
1 table decoration. More like

'

1 fern. Packet
<V •;

ly-j-yr2y*S!&lS&%$ oz. 10c: l < 11>.30C. ; II). '.'lie.

'i&y>.^&?i3F*?? DOUBLE CURLED,
i. ^»OTPlfe»S ' '• Packet. 5 cenN; ounce. H

DOUBLE CURLED. Pkt.

plain Thehardlesl
excellent for Savor or sea-
soning. Pkt., 5 ct.«.; 07... 10

Cts.; J^lb., 20 cts.; lb., 55 cts.

52 Buys S2.75 V

53 Buys S4.25\l[

54 Buys S5.70
_

Buys $7.25

$10 Buys S15.00

OF SEEDS
,

IN PACKETS.

ii)iiiiWrf.u-i-.u-:i',T^»
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PUMPKINS

POr-Sl M NOr-
TE\NESSEE

SWEET POTA-
TO.—Grows to med-

|

ium size, pear shaped,
a little ribbed, color
creamy white, some- 1

times "lightly striped
with green. Flesh
thick, creamy-white

;

remarkably fine
grained, dry, anil
brittle, and of most
excellent flavor.

Hardy, very productive, and keeps perfectly sound until late in the Spring. It
|

speedily becomes a general favorite wherever it has been introduced. When
cooked, it has somewhat the appearance of sweet potatoes, but of more delicious I

taste. Pkt., in cts.; oz., 20cts.; % lb., 50 cts.; lb., 51.50.

POSSUM NOSE.—Matures early, and is an excellent keeper, hardy and
productive. Has a thick, yellow flesh, of very fine quality, better than Hubbard
Squash. Excellent, either used as a squash or made into pies.
Pkt., 10 cts.; oz., 20 cts.; % lb., 50 cts,; lb., $1.50.

I •
-

— One packet of each of
the 10 pumpkins and also
of Mammoth Squash,
with a chance to win the
S100 prize, 75c. postpai

Packet, 10 cents. YELLOW SWEET POTATO. Packet, 15 cents.

YELLOW SWEET POTATO.—This great pie pumpkin Is an
nnnsuallj- handsome variety. Is wonderfully prolific, six to eight

large pumpkins setting on a single vine. Flesh is remarkably fine grained, very

thick, of a beautiful golden yellow. It keeps in magnificent condition until late

in the Spring, and for making pies or custards it cannot be surpassed
even by that wonderfullv good varietv, the Tennessee Sweet Potato. Pkt., li

cts.; oz" 25 cts.; M lb., 60 cts.; lb., £2.00.

GRAY BOCLOGXE Usually two feet or more in diameter, 50 to 100

pounds in weight. Flesh is a golden vellow color. A good keeper, and for
Winter use it has few equals. Pkt., 10 cts. ;oz., 20 cts.; % lb., 50cts.; lb.,SL50.

MAMMOTH, OR LARGE TOURS Grows to an enormous size : has
weighed as high as 200 pounds, frequently weighs 100 to 15U pounds.

Pkt., 5 cts.; oz., 10 cts.; % lb., 25 cts. - „CASHAW, or CROOKNECK.—Flesh yellow, solid, and sweet. Pop-
ular for table use. Pkt., 5 < ts.; oz., 10 cts.; 341b., 25 cts.; lb., 70 cts.

LARGE CHEESE.—Far superior in every way to ordinary held sorts.

Desirable for table. Pkt., 5 cts.; oz., 10 cts.; 34 lb., 20 cts.; lb., 60 fcts.

MAMMOTH ETAMPES.—New ; attains immense proportions. Pkt.,

5 cts.; oz.. 15 cts.; M lb., 30 cts.; lb., Sl.no. _GOLDEX MARROW.—The best yellow pie pumpkin, after

Yellow Sweet Potato. Flesh of fine flavor ; cooks soft and tender. A
perfect keeper. Pkt, 5 cts.; oz., 10 cts.; 34 lb., SO cts.; lb., 90 Cts.

GRAY BOULOGNE. Packet, lo cents

] Prize p0T!R0f/ pumPK'N
CENTS.

GOLDEN
MAMMOTH ETAMPES. Packet, 10 cents. Packet

MAULE'S PRIZE POTIROX PUMPKIN The largest of all. as
immense proportions when given rich soil and extra cultivation,
for. whereas in the former year 190 lbs. was the weight
of the premium pumpkin" in 18S6 it weighed 24SVJ lbs.

lbs. Last year John Robinette, Kidder, Mo. se- =
cured the" prize with a 230 pounder. It is one of the 3
varieties sure to carry off all the honors wherever

exhibited. It has salmon-colored skin; flesh
bright yellow, fine grained, and of excel-
lent quality. Put in a few hills of
Potiron this year and see just
how large you can grow a
Pumpkin. I am confident
yon will surprise yourself.
Pkt., 15 c; oz., 30 c: 34 lb.. 75cts.MAMMOTH CHILI
SQUASH I think I can justly
claim to have the best strain of
this squash in the market, cer-
tainlythereisnobetter. Theouter
color"is a rich orange-yellow ; nesh
is very thick and of a rich yellow
color : quality good, and very nu-
tritious. They are most profitable
to grow for stock feeding, particu-

larly when root crops are not largely
grown. They keep well throughout

the entire winter and spring. It is very
productive. In 1SS3 Mr. Hewitt, of Nova

Scotia, exhibited a Mammoth Squash at
the Dominion Exhibition, weighin? 292 lbs.

MARROW.
, 10 cents,

it has erown

sol

Pkt. :lb., 75c-: IK. S2.50,

tf^TT" FOR THE CHAMPIONSHIP. WHO WILL WIN 9
rflTSL SHOO October 1st for the largest specimen raised from MAULE'S SEEDS in ls90.
of either of the above Pumpkins or Mammoth Squash.
WU1 it come out ahead in 1890?

Which is the heaviest? Last year Potiron took the Prize.
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MAULE'S KARME.ST SCARLET.-Earliest of all. Pkt.. lOcts.
1!ARL V SCARLET ERFURT.—This new radish is most desirable as

SSs an extra early, and is particularly flr.e for forcing purposes. Shape is well shown
ft- in cut ; flesh, white, crisp, solid, and very mild. Has a very small
«s not disappoint a single customer who sows it, and should lie inch]•8k not disappoint a single custc

order s--nt me this Spring. I

f| THE 1834.—Most exc

11 top. It will
udeit in every

Pkt., 10 cts. ; oz., 15 cts. ; H lb., 40 cts. ; lb.. |1.25.m 'I'llts l!"i;ji.— .'lost excellent all the year round. see next page,
is FRENCH BREAKFAST.—Of quick growth, crisp and tender. This Is

!Vv still an exceed inglv popular variety. Pkt., » c. ; oz., 10 c. ;
'.

t lb., 20 c. : lb., 50 c.

H EARLY DEEP SCARLET Ol.lVE, This is of the same quick growth
^ and rich carmine red as Hound Dark lied, differing only In shape. It is equally

H desirable either for market or private garden. Absolutely the very best
UsS Olive-shaped Radish. Packet, 5 c. ; ounce, 10 c. : !.; pound, 30 c. ; pound. !W c.

|§ EARLY W1IITE TURNIP.—Of quick growth; tine sharp flavor; has
|s always been held in high esteem. Pkt., Sets.; oz., 10 cts.; !4 lb., 20 cts.; lb., 50 cts.

|§ EARLY SCARLET TURNIP.—similar to the White Turnip, differing
only in color. Packets, 5 cents ; ounce, 10 cent: i

; J4 pound, 20 cents : pound, 50 cents.WHITE BOX.—This new White Turnip Radish is most excellent for
forcing purposes. Its short top and rapid growth especially fit it for grow ing
under glass in frames or boxes, hence its name. Often tit to pull before the

H leaves are large enough to tie. Pkt., 5 cts. : oz., 10 cts. ; lb., 30 cts. : lb.. ?1.00. Sjg-

II ROUND DARK RED.—The market-gardener's favorite Radish, fc#Mas it sells everywhere at abetter price and ahead of all other red radishes. Its |§B
s& rapid growth, beautiful shape, and its truly magnificent color at once recommend
H it. Sow Dark Red once, you sow it always; as great an improvement on fc
®S the ScarletTurnip as it is possible to make. Pkt., 10 c. ; OZ..20C ; £ lb., 40 c. ; lb., $1.15.

II MAULE'S LONG SCARLET. (Short (op.)-This is undoubtedly
s| the very best Long Red. It is very early, grows half out of the group.!,

p Root bright red, very brittle. I really think I have the best strain of
|

'Si this Radish on the market. Certainly no other can surpass it.
® Packet. 5 cents ; ounce, 10 cents ; K, pound 20 cents

;
pound, 50 cents.

I WHITE LADY-FINGER.—Unquestionably the finest Lone White. I
is It is of very rapid growth, and remarkably crisp, brittle and tender. I
& Packet, 10 cents ; ounce. 15 cents ; H pound, 30 cents ;

pound, 90 cents.
« CHARTIERS.—A new variety that has met with great popularity. It is a >
long radish, red at the top and shading off to a fine white at the tip. Grows to a

SKgood size and is also brittle and tender. Pkt., 5 cts.; 07.., 10 Cts.; '., lb., 30 cts.; lb.. 90c. i
S WHITE STRASBURG.—It is of pure white skin and llesh : firm and
js brittle; a quick grower rapidly attaining a large size, and withstands severe feii

SJ heat. Packet. 5 cents ; ounce. 10* cents : hi pound, 20 cents : pound, 50 cents.

I GOLDEN SUMMER TURNIP.-Of good size : it withstands heat and jgft
Sx drouth wonderfully well ; of most excellent shape and flavor. It. is often tit for
Sj use four weeks from sowing. As fnr ahead ot the old Yellow Summer, ns I

8S Dark Red is ahead of Scarlet Turnip. Pkt., 5 c; oz., 10 c; ii lb.. 20c; lb.. 50 c. IS

I GIANT STUTTGART.—There is no question that this mammoth fe-
S> radish is the largest of all; at the same time it is of remarkably quick g
ss growth. Packet. 5 cents ; ounce. 10 cents; pound. 20 cents ; pound, M cents.

B. F. H
Radish weig

»yt, Manchester, Iowa, s
l'ing 14 lbs. This monster

I me last Summer a Giant Stuttgart
'.dish secured Mr. H. (fie $25 premium.

CHINA ROSE WINTER. -One of the very best for winter use. Packet,|M
5 cents ; ounce, 10 cents :

1

1
pound. 20 cents ; pound, 50 cents.

BLACK SPANISH WINTER.—Of large size, firm, and keeps well until/jp
Spring. Packet. 5 cents : ounce. 10 cents ; '.; pound. 25 cents ; pound, 65 cents. JJfi-WHITE SPANISH WINTER.—Solid, pungent flavor, but milder than^jfc
the black. Packet, 5 cents ; ounce, 10 cents ;

1
! pound, 25 cents ; pound, K5 cents.

CALIFORNIA MAMMOTH WINTER.-Sometimcs a foot long.gp,^
Packet, 5 cents ; ounce, 10 cents ;

'4 pound, 20 cents
;
pound, 05 cents.

Mas

ycm

few
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k TS a successful German gardener, coming to this country,
* orojgnt with him seed of this radish. Time out of mind he
2 has been solicited by his neighboring gardener s to let them have
— some of the seed, one man having offered ?100 for 100 pounds of

seed, and to take that quantity every year at the same price. No
— seed Introduced in years has had such a pedigree. In 1S34 it

was a good radish, in 1S90 I consider it heads the list of
2 all varieties ever introduced. It surpasses every other sort

in fine, crisp, and brittle flavor : is always solid, of quick growth

;

flesh and skin a beautiful ivory-white. "Thousands can be pulled
and they will be as near alike as peas in a pod. It may also be
justly called the " All-Year-Round" Radish, as it does equally
well sown any time in frames or open ground. Kverj
market-gardener needs it, and no family garden will be
complete without it. On account ut a limited supply I solicit
earlv orders. Pkt., 10 cts.; oz.. 15 cts.; hi lb., 40 cts.; lb., $L25.

SIBLEY.—It is claimed that this will supplant the
Hubbard. Flesh, very thick, of a brilliant orange color. In
quality it is dry, and of a rich delicate flavor peculiarly its own.
Weighs from eight to eleven pounds. Ripens with the Hubbard,
but is more prolific. Keeps into Spring. Packet, 5 cents ; ounce,
10 cents : }£ pound, 30 cents ; pound, 90 cents.

PROLIFIC MARROW.-Remarkar.lv productive. 12 days
ahead of the Boston Marrow in earliness. Quality excellent : a
good keeper. Mr. E. L. Coy, who grows as many acresfof Squash as
any man in the V. S.. pronounce*- it the earliest and finest Fall
variety. Packet, 5 cents; ounce, 10 cents; >i pound, 30 cents;
pound, 90 cents.

F0RDH00K. 'The flesh of this new Squash is

as 'dry as Pike's Pealt, and
much sweeter.' " It seems incapable of rottins. and
placed in a cool, dry room, keeps in perfect condition until
late in June. While it is such a remarkable keeper, the
skin is so very thin and delicate that the Squashes
are prepared for the table by simply cutting in half, length- /,

wi«~. an i cooking skin and all at any time through
the Winter. The roots and stem are slim ;and hard,

gfurnishing absolutely no food for the squa-h
borer. It is also a strong and rapid grower, so that the ;

striped bug has never injured it, as it "grows away
from them"—being earlier in ripening than any other
Winter Squash. It matures far North, where scarcely any
other varieties even ripen. It is as easily grown on all
soils as the small Canada Crookueck. The meat is

[

very thick, and seed cavity small. In appearance they are
handsome and attractive, of a bright yellow outside, and a straw
yellow within. The green Squashes can be used at any
stage of their growth. When sliced and fried they are of such
constituency that they never fall topieces. and in flavor are
superior to anv Summer Squash. The FORDHOOK is thus

really an " all-the-year-round " Squash, and must prove of
great value, not only to lamily gardens.but also for market, where
its decidedly handsome appearance, unequaled flavor and con-
venient size will render it quickly salable. Packet, 15 cents: 2
packets for 25 cents, 5 packets for 60 cents, or 10 packets for Jl.Ou.

jf New Long Standing. Packet. 5 cents.
- NEW LONG STANDING. -It remains a long
rt time before going toseed ; on thisaccount is vervdesirable

j^ particularly for market purposes. Leaves "large and
!

g thick, somewhat similar to the Round Leaf. Packet 5

_ cents; ounce. 10 cents; K pound. 20 cents : pound. 40 cent*.
« ROFND LEAVED.—The old popular variety, and
S a very desirable one for Spring sowing. Packet, 5 cents

;

g ounce. 10 cents ; H pound, 20 cents: pound. 40 cents. '

I

BAY STATE.—The above is an excellent representation of this new
variety, which in size is not quite as large as the Essex Hybrid. In color it

is dark green : has a thick shell, and is very thick meated. In quality it is

drv. fine in the grain and quite sweet. A good yielder, and promises to be
a most profitable variety. Pkt., Sets.: oz., 10 cts.; fi lb., 30 cts.; lb., 90 cts.

IS Paul Beyer's So. Bend Ind. Seed order last Spring amounted to S9./5. Mr. B. received last Fall s -200.
J. P. Heivner's Augusta Iowa Seed order last Spring amounted to s:l.55. Mr. H. received last Fall 175.
J. A. Slaymaker's Atrhinsun Neb. Seed order last Spring amounted to §5.00. Mr. 8. received last Fall 1.50.
A. Fuller's K. Ashford N. V. seed order last Spring amounted to 65 cents. Mr. F. received last Fall loO.
James A. McDonald's So. Bend Ind. Seed order last Spring amounted to si. '20. Mr. McD. received 100.
H. H. Farrer's Rockport Texas Seed order last Spring amounted to )*1 .00. Mr. F. received last Fall 100.
John Robinett's Kidder Mo. Seed order last Spring amouuted to S'2.35. Mr. R. received last Fall 100.
Jos. Richard's Williamstown Mass. Seed order last Spring amounted to si.50. Mr. R. received 100.
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M A M MOTH
SANDWICH ISLAND
-I consider this the
largest and most
profitable Sal>ify in cid-

tivation; roots are two to
three times the size of the
ordinary Salsify, and of
more agreeable flavor. It

is pure white in color, and
invaluable to market-
gardeners. Pkt., lu

^|

$25.00.
_I ^ lhis
amount, Oct-
H. E. Coffin,

Colo., lor send-
e finest root of
:v raised from
eds.



BRAZIL SUGAR This distinct new variety
for Summer ami Autumn use, is the richest flavored and
tweelest of all squashes. It is liked for table use in every
stage of its growth. During the mouths of August,
September and October it has no equal. It is enormously
productive. A single plant has yielded as many as twelve
perfectly ripened srpiashes. The flesh is yellow, slightly
tinged with green. They ripeu as early as "the Boston Mar-
row. Pkt.. 5 cts.; oz., 10 cts.; % lb., 20 cts.; pound, 50c.

PERFECT GEM This variety is a vigorous
grower, on a single vine have been counted a* perfect
squashes within a distance of 3 feet. Packet, 5 cents;
ounce, 10 cents

;

1/
i
pound, 30 cents : pound, 90 cts.

PINEAPPLE As a Winter Squash.
ahead of every other variety for making pies

or custards, which in flavor remarkably re-

semble cocoanut. Can also be sliced and
fried same as egg plant. As a Winter variety,

it keeps wonderfully till late in the Spring,
and I have seen them kept in perfect
condition for over one year. Combine
wonderful productiveness, with a desirable
selling size and shape. A pure white color,

unusually thick- flesh, good both for Summer
or Winter. Packet, 5 cents. ;

ounce, 10 cents
;

% pound. 30 cents ;
pound, 90 cts.

BOSTON MARROW Oval in form; thin skin:
outer color, orange. Flesh sweet and line grained. A good
keeper. Pkt,,') cts.; oz.,10cts.; M lb., 25 cts.: lb., 70 cts.

MARBLEHEAD THE BEST KEEPER
of all. Very fine grained, possessing a sweet and
delicious flavor. This is an old variety, but is so good
that it should be more largely grown than it is. Packet,
5 cents ; ounce. 10 cents ; % pound, 25 cts.: pound, 70 cts.

COCOANUT—Very desirable. Is line grained
and well flavored. 6 to 12 grow on a vine, is the most
beautiful of all squashes. Bear in mind also that
the Cocoanut will give a crop when other varieties fail.

Packet, 5 cts.; ounce, 10 cts.; \.{ pound, 25c.; pound, 70c.

UKU CHINA.

NEW RED CHINA It is a good
grower, matures early, and keeps in fine con-
dition until late In the Spring. Its immense
productiveness, handsome appearance, line

quality, and convenient size, make it one of

tl»' most desirable Squaslic- ever introduced
Pkt.. 5 cts.-oz., 10 cts.: % lb., 30 cts.; lb., 90c.

OLIVE.— Resembles .'in olive in shape
and color. It is a little larger than the
Hubbard, Skin extremely smooth and thin;
flesh very thick, rich, golden yellow color,

linn, mealy, sweet and uood. Packet. 5 cents;
ounce, 10 cents

; !., pound, 30 cts.; pound, SI. 00.

HUBBARD.—Decidedly one of tlic best .Squashes ever intro-
duced. Flesh, I iriu'ht orange, very dry, sweet and rich flavored. I recom-
mend this variety as superior for \\ inter use. It keeps perfectly through the
Winter, three months later than the marrows, and has long been one of the most
popular varieties In cultivation. The s">0 premium ollered by me in 1889 for the
finest Hubbard Squash i;rown from mv seed, was secured by Bev. E. J. Mullinax,
Middle Saluda, S. C. Pkt., 10 cLs.; oz., 15 cts.; J4 lb., 40 cts.; lb., 51.10.

ATT f", AV T^FM \FFH^ AT PRICES QUOTED IN THIS BOOK AREALL UAR.L'LPI jLLUj dkmvkred free except
PEAS, BEANS, AND SWEET CORN BY PK. AND BUS. AT PRICES QUOTED ON PAGE 12
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IGNOTUM TOMATO. This new variety, first offered

last season, is pronounced by
many an extra good sort in every way, but I do not think it can come
up to the Matchless offered on next page. Pkt., 10 cts.

^

Euqry

(Jard<?i}<?r

in America can
save money if

they send for
Maule's Market
GARDENERS
Special List, is-

sued January 15.

It is mailed free
to everyone mak-
ing a businessof
raising truck for

sale. No others
however need
apply, as this
Special Whole-
sale Price-List

can not be mail-
ed to any one
outside of the
profession.

PEACH TOMATO.—The greatest novelty in Tomatoes offered in years, and sure
to attract attention and the most favorable comment, whether growing in the garden,
served on the table either raw or preserved, or on the exhibition plate. If you want
to surprise yourself as well as your friends and neighbors, include a packet of
Peach Tomato in your order. It is almost identical with some forms of Peaches, both
in shape and color. The fruit is produced in clusters, is very * ilid, with red interior,
with red, pinkish and green blush outside. Vines compact in lial.it and very productive.
For preserving, Peach Tomato has no superior. Packet. 10 cents : ounce. W cents.

STATION I'PRIGHT TOMATO.—In my visits to the X. Y.
Experimental Station at various times during the last few years, I have
been oarticularly impressed with this Tomato,—the best result of various
experiments with the Tomato de Lave, or Tree Tomato. Like the latter

it bears its fruit erect from ground and is likely to prove a profitable

variety for forcing, either in frames or pots. Three years ago I procured
a small quantity of seed and last year offered it for the first time. As I

only succeeded' in growing last year a few lbs. of seed I can offer it in

packets and ounces only and solicit early orders. Pkt.. 15 cts.: oz., 60 cts.

John H. Baugh, Abingdon. Va.: "Turner Hybrid Tomatoes raised from the seed you
sent me are verv large and fine : all meat of delicious flavor."

E. F. Wall. Paris, S. CV " Your Station Upright Tomatoes are perfect beauties ; Sun head
Cabbage is the finest I ever had."
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UNSURPASSED HiFORM

COLOtfcPCK

.SALES

MATCHLESS—This new tomato is well named, as
it is Certainly muttliless in form, regularity of
growth and desirable shipping qualities. The
si, in i eing ><< unusually tough, that it' picked when ripe,
they can be kept in good condition as long as ten days.
This qualification alone is enough to recommend it to
every grower of tomatoes for market in the country. It
is a remarkably strong grower and very productive, pro-
ducing fruit of the largest size right up to the time the
vines are killed by frost. The fniil are very free from
core, as can be seen from the illustration, which is an
accurate picture of a medium-sized Matchless when fully
mature. In color they are always a rich cardinal red,
and they are less liable to crack in wet weather than any
other large tomato. Kor quick market sales, they cam o't

be Surpassed and frequently bring from 25 to 50
ctK. a basket more than any other variety, even
when tomatoes are a glut on the market. The
Matchless Tomato is certain to please everyone, growers
and consumers alike, and is bound to be a popular
market variety long after many varieties that are now
being heavily advertised has been forgotten. Packet, 10
cents : ounce, 50 cents

; % pound, $1.50 ; pound, 55.00.
THE LORILARD TOMATO this tomato,

first offered last season, is very early, very prolific, and
possesses peculiar rot-resisting qualities, while its extreme
solidity and handsome appearance will commend it

alike toshippers and market-gardeners. One of the very
best for forcing under glass. Packet, 10 cents ;

ounce, 45
cents

; % pound, S1.25 ;
pound, S4.00.

NORTHERN OR CANADIAN
VERSUS

MAULE'S SEEDS.
<3 ROWN

Maule's win every time.

Potato Leaf Tomato.
sola rite, they grow smoother. Packet, 10 cents
ounce, 30 cents : \i nottrid, SI.00 ; pound S:;.()0.SEW DWARF CHAMPION
Dwarf Champion possesses two qualities that
are bound to recommend it to all growers
ofTomatoes, whether for market or private
use ; one of these consists of that wonder-
ful qualification that even when laden
with fruit it is actually self-support-
ing, it- thick, stiff and short-jointed stems
holding the fruit from the ground when
loaded with Tomatoes. The second point
tuat particularly recommends Dwarf
Champion is its earliness, it having no
superior in this respect, excepting Earliest
Advance; but as its fruit is much larger
than the latter variety it will no doubt
prove more profitable as an earlv market
crop than this heretofore popular extra
early sort. The above two points are strong
in themselves, but there are others in
addition that should recommend Dwarf
i 'ti.impion to every reader of this catalogue.
It- close, upright growth enables it to be
plailte 1 closer than any other sort, conse-
quently it bids fair to surpass in product-
iveness every other variety, as a half-bushel
of full-grown Tomatoes can frequently be
se i-ii on a single vine. In shape it is of
tin-' li it in size, the fruit resembling the Acme,
being Of a purplish pink color, and alwavs
smooth and symmetrical in form. The
llcsh is solid and of superior quality, while,
on account of its tough skin, it will bear
transportation much better than many
other varieties. Its dwarf, compact growth,
attractive appearance, earliness in ripen-
ing, and aoovc all, that great quality of
self-supporting its fruit, will cause Iiwarf
Champion to prove one of the mint
Popular varieties ever intro-'ur.'d.
kt, 15c.; oz., r/c; ;.. lb.. Sl.no : lb.,SS.50.

POTATO LEAP TOMA-
TO.—This is a second early, and
is ever-bearing until the vines
are killed by frost, and it takes
a pretty sharp frost or two
before the vines are injured,
so protected are they by
the heavy foliage. It has
a very strong vine and
resists the wind re-
markably well. It
has the Acme color,

and is very prolific.

The leaf resem-
bles the Turner
Hybrid, hence
its name, but
while the
fruit are not

One sample from many.
Wm. Henry Manle, Esq., SlMCOE, November 17, 1889.

Dtar Sir:—I always advocated and used Canadian seeds, until I was prevailed
upon last spring by friend Matthews to try Maule's American grown. " A wise
man turns when fie sees ttie error of his ways, but a fool never will." No more
Canadian truck for me. Your seeds seem to grow twice. I sowed your onion seed

as I usually did Canadian seed and
I thinned out onionsenough toset
out an acre I should think. The
season was cold and wet to
begin with, then a lone con-
tinued drouth • only for the
great vitality of your

sc. ds I should have had
no cop, but as ft was,
iny onions were ad-
mired by all who
saw them.

•s truly,
Shkm'ii.o.
simcoe.

Norfolk Co.,
I Ultimo.
Canada.

t)rjuapf ?

Champion •*



TURNER HYBRID.-Maule's S1600
strain. The greatest of all Tomatoes. See
Paqe 51. Pkt. 10c.: oz. 40c.; ii lb. $L25; lb. $4.™.

EARLIEST ADVANCB.—This line new;
varietv is unquestionably the earliest by from 2

weeks"to 10 days. If you sow Advance you will

have, with favorable weather, hue Tomatoes in

9J days from sowing of the seed. A cross between
, Alpha and Perfection, it surpasses the former in

wonderful early ripening qualities and equals the
latter in beautiful form and productiveness. It

is an excellent shipper, being exempt from rot or
cracking, ripens all over at once and is wonder-
fullv smooth—none smoother. No matter how
mauv sorts you have lately tried, you need
it. Packet. 10 cts.: ounce, 30 cts.: '„ pound, $1.00.

B E i I TY.—A hard sort to surpass and after

.

Turner Hvbrid should be classed among the very
best. Certaiulv it stands at the head of Mr. Liv- :

in^ston's introductions. It grows in clusters of 4 •

or'o large fruits. Color, a rich glossy crimson. :

For shipping and early market it cannot bi

excelled for solidity, toughness of skin
and especially on account of color,

as it can be picked wnen quite
green and will ripen uj
nieelv. Pkt.. 10c.: oz.

25c; U lb.,

lb.. $2.25.

MAYFLOWER.—It is of a glossy, bright red color, ripens evenly and pel
feetly up to the stem. Its shajie is round, sligblly flattened and unusuau
smooth ; flesh solid, rich in flavor and free from seeds. It is not excelled

i in productiveness, bearing full crops until killed by frost. Of verv
'best shipping qualities. Pkt., Sc.: oz.. 2uc.: lb.. 6u cts.: lb.; $2.00.

: VOLUNTEER.—Popularamong L. I. market growers.
I Large size, round, smooth, of a bright red color; no core.
• Very productive and ripens early. Pkt. 10c.; oz. 30c
" OFTLJIUf*.—This new variety conies very
: highly spoken of and promises to take its

; place among thebest. \'ery productive,
rof excellent quality, fruit smooth,
: of good colorand an excellent
: shipper. My customers
[ will be pleased with it.

• Pkt.. 5c.: oz., 20c.:
: .'4 lb.. 60c.;

;
lb., $2.00.

^eauty

„m P«' VRF CHAMPION. .STATION LPRifiHT. See Preceding Pages. £ of itfsiz
,
5IAI LE'S TROPHY.—My strain of thisr hard coi

*>*+I&PZ>^ SELEt Till A< 'II .

Very productive, form round,
smooth :deliciousin flavor. Mystrainl

of this famous Tomato is surpassed byl
one. Pkt. 5 c: oz. 20 cts.: % lb. 50 cts.: lb. $1.75.1

\ FAVORITE.—It is smoother than Fara-L
I gon; does not crack like Acme: after ripe it is\
fa darker red than Perfection and is larger tbanlPEACH ana « either. Has few seeds, weighs heavier than any

> size. Ripens evenlv all through at once : no
-.hardcore. Pkt. 5c: oz.. 20a: Ib. 50c; lb. $1.75.

old lavorite has been very carefullv selected for? p E \ R-SH S.P E D.—Bright red Packetyearsand produces tbemost perfect fruit ofTery j 10 cts.: ounce.25c.: !i pound. 75 c; pound $2.25.*
large size. Pkt. 10c.; oz. 25c.; >

4 lb. 75c.: lb. J2.2S. i PEAK-SHAPED.- Yellow. Pkt..l0cts.
r.tKAWI.i,—Color,dark red: flesh, solid, of r ounce. 25 cents; K pound. 75 cents: pound. $2.25

excellent flavor. Ripens very evenly. Very de-j CARDINAL.—This Tomato was discovered'
sirableand largely used for canning. Packet. 5 1 in a field of Acmes. In color it is the most bril-
"*S-v5HS|f&S£l'y '-> pound, SOcts.; pound. $1.75. -. liant cardinal-red. verv glossy. looking, whenPLKr EC TION.—Shaped like theAcme but £ ripe, almost as if varnished, making it the most
larger.same flavor

: fully as early, blood-red color. ; beautiful of all Tomatoes. The flesh is of the same
perfectly smooth, with morefleshand feweraeeds. : brilliant color, being scarcelv anv lighter abso-A e?Ai ';

r "l'1>er - pkt - 5c; oz. 20c.; '.,1b. 60c.: lb. $2. \ lutelv no green core. In shape it is perfect. It is(.OLDEN QL EEN.—The perfection of Yel-C as smooth as a ball. None equal to it in evenness
low Tomatoes. There is no question it is the very r of ripening. It is uniformlv of the same large

ESSEX HYBRID A most valu-
lable new variety, rapidly gaining great
(popularity everywhere. It is very solid,

rich fiavor. grows perfectly smooth,
llarge in size, and is very productive. It

Jripens ail over alike, and flesh is very hard
land solid. A vigorous grower ; fruits evenly
Ion the vines. Just the sort for shipping. All

jprogressive growers should plant the Essex
J

Ivariety largely. Packet, 10 cents : ounce, I

% pound. 75 cents; pound. S2.25.I

best. In size, smoothness, solidity and productive-
"j

ness the equal of the Paragon. In color a beauti-
{

fill yellow and there is none better suited for pre-,
serving. Pkt. 10 cts.; oz. 25 cts.; \J lb. 75c: lb. $2.50.

|

'size throughout the entire season. Very solid
and of superior flavor. Ripe fruit, picked in
mid-summer haskept in fine condition lOdays
to 2 weeks. Pkt. 10c : oz. 25c: >i lb. 75c; lb.$2.*25.

Vs v> ^
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TURNIPS.:

EXTRA EARLY MUNICH

EXTRA EARLY MILAN.

EARLY FLAT DUTCH.— Fur many
ears tin* bus been the most profitable while flat

anion turnip in cultivation, and is held in high
Bteem by all growers. I have always paid par-

ticular attention to my strain of this

variety, and can safely say that while
there "may he as good seed offered .by

other seedsmen, I do not think
there can be any better. It grows
to a medium size very quickly, has clear
white skin, is always juicy and extra
choice for table use, and bulbs arc entirely

free from small roots, the long narrow
strap leaves growing erect which permits
close culture'. One of the very best,
If not the best variety for Spring
sowing. Pkt., 5 cts.; oz., 10 cts.; % lb.,

15 Cts.; lb., 40 cts.

EXTRA EARLY MUNICH

—

Sown alongside of many other varieties

it has proved one week earlier than any
of them. Has formed turnips 6 inches
In diameter within three months. It is

white, with purplish-red top ;
very

productive. Pkt, 5 cts.; oz., 10 cts.;

y. lb., 15 cts.; lb., 40 cts.

NEW JERSEY LILY—One
of the very earliest white turnips. In
shape it is" as perfect as an orange, and
in flavor always mild and pleasant.

Has a single tap root and also very

I
small top ; has given unusual satisfac-

tion wherever tried, and is un-
donbtedly a most excellent
round, white garden turnip.
Pkt.,10c;oz.,20C; >4lb.,40c; lb., SI. 15.

EXTRA EARLY MILAN

—

The earliest in cultivation. It is fully

one week earlier than the Munich, and
ofmuch better quality. The bulbis very-

flat, of medium size, "quite smooth with
a bright purple top ; leaves few, short

and of light color, growing very com-
pact, ana making an exceedingly
small and neat top. The pure white
flesh is of the choicest quality, hard,
solid and tine grained. It is an
excellent keeper. The crop of Milan
Turnip last season was almost a total

failure, and there is very little of the
genuine seed to be had at any price,

consequently this year I can only
offer it in the smallest quantities.

Pkt., 10 cts.; oz., 15 cts.: % lb., 25 cts.

GOLDEN BALL Rich,
sweet, unsurpassed for quick growth
and excellent table qualities. Keeps
well. Pkt., 5 cts.; oz., 10 cts.; % lb.,

15 cts.; lb., 40 cts.

YELLOW ABERDEEN.—
Tender and sugary

;
very solid ; in

color, purple above, deep vellow
below. Pkt., 5 cts.; oz., 10 cts.; H lb.,

15 cts.; lb., 40 cts.

WHITE GLOBE—The roots

in rich ground will often attain the
weight of 12 pounds. An extra good
Fall turnip, skin white and smooth,
roots grow quickly and form a

perfect globe. Pkt., 5 cts.; oz.,

10 cts.; %lb., 20 cts.; lb., 55 cts.COW HORN. — Fine
flavored, of quick growth, good
size, stands half out of the
ground. Pkt., 5 cts.; oz., 10 cts.;

3-i lb., 20 cts.; lb., 50 cts.LARGE YELLOW
GLOBE. — One of the best
standard yellow turnips, both for

table and" stock feeding; keeps
well until Spring. Pkt., 5c; oz.,

10c; V lb., 20c; lb., 50c
LARGE WHITE NOR-

FOLK..—The standard variety
for field culture for feeding stock.

Very large size. Pkt., 5 cts.; oz.,

10 Cts.; M lb., 20 cts.; lb., 35 Cts,

EARLY WHITE SIXWEEKS This is a new very
early turnip, that matures rapidly";
fine, large, handsome bulbs, free
from side roots. Pkt., 5 cts.; oz.,

10 cts.; y. lb., 20 cts.; lb., 55 cts.

WHITE EGG This com-
paratively new variety, produces
beaut i ful"egg-shaped roots, with thin
white skin, they are always firm,
solid, and of sweet and agreeable
flavor. It is a good keeper, and
excellent either for early or late
sowing; its attractive appearance
makes it very desirable for table use.
Pkt. 6c; oz. 10c; % lb. 20c; lb. 60c.

BEAR IN MIND
I DO NOT FURNISH MAULE'S
SEEDS TOR RETAILING BY
DEALERS ON ANT TERMS
WHATEVER. IF WANTED
THET CAN ONLY BE OBTAINED
BY ORDERING THEM DIRECT
FROM PHILADELPHIA.

Forrest W. Kolb, Easton, Pa.: " I
have used your seeds during the past
several seasons, and tind them
A No. 1, both in quality and quantity.
My experience tells me that your
seeds have stronger vitality "than
those purchased anywhere else, and
this added to the fact that you give a
very liberal quantity for a moderate
price, makes dealing with you at
once pleasant and profitable.""

Perry Dixon, Petersburg, 111.:
" We are still highly pleased, after a
five years' trial with your seeds. We
had the best garden in the country.
My neighbors say I do not see how "it

is that you have plentv of vegetables
while we have none. We beat every-
thing at our county fair this week."

RUTA BAGAS orSWEDETURNJPS
IMPROVED PURPLE TOP.-

One of the best standard varieties.
Of fine quality, keeps hard and brittle
until summer". Unsurpassed both for
the table and stock feeding. V
extra choice stock I consider un
equaled. Try It. Pkt., 5 cts.; oz.,
10 cts.; VAb., 15 cts.; lb., 35 cts.

SUTTON'S CHAM-
PION— Has produced 38 to
43 tons per acre. One of the
very best grown. Pkt., 5c;
oz., 10c; Mlb., 15c: lb., 3,5c.WHITE ROCK This
extra choice American Ruta
Baga is little known outside of
the New England States. There
it has an enviable reputation as
an extra good cropper, an
excellent keeper, and for being
equally desirable for the table or
for stock feeding. Pkt., 5 cts. ; oz.,

10 Cts.; M lb., 20 cts. ; lb., 60 cts.

LARGEWHITE FRENCH.
—Grows to a large size, and is most
excellent for either table or stock.
Pkt., 5c; oz., 10c: y. lb., 15c; lb., 35c.IMPERIAL HARDY
SWEDE.—A very heavy yielder, a
good keeper and one of the best, has a
small top and a single tap root. Pkt.,

5c; oz.,10c; % lb., 15c; lb., 35c.

Henry Ruber, Waterloo, Ind.: " I was
well pleased with the seeds I bought of you
last bprhig. Prom one pound of Yellow
Banvers Onion Seed I got 100 bushels of tine
onions, and if we had more rain they would
have been better. I shall get my seeds from
you as long as they give so much satisfaction."

Pkt., 5 cts.

Packet, ^
10 cents- .
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Copyrighted isss

DO not think I can too often call my
customers' attention to the fact that
the prices in this catalogue on all

Garden Seeds INCLUDE DE-
LIVERY AT VOIR POST
OFFICE OR EXPRESS OFFICE,
except prices given on Peas and

< » Beans, by the pk. and bu.. on page
* 14. When comparing prices with

those offered by other dealers, it is an important
fact to take into consideration that MAULE'S
GARDEN SEEDS ARE DELIVERED FREE
OF ALL CHARGES, with the exception given
above. Please remember however that
Potatoes. Field and Grass Seeds ARE NOT
GARDEN SEEDS, and that while I deliver
the latter at prices quoted by the pound, all my
peck, bushel, and barrel prices are for the goods
delivered on board cars in this city, purchasers
paying charges.

RED TOP STRAP LEAF There is probably a
larger amount ofseed of this variety annually sold than of
any other turnip. Philadelphia seedsmen for years past

have been accustomed to handle it by the ton. consequently
it is not to be wondered at that I should endeavor to

offer my customers an extra selected, carefully
grown stoclc of so popular a variety. It is not only one
of the best table turnips, but also one of the most desirable

varieties for feeding stock. The shape is very well shown
in above cut. It has a single tap root, and a bright purple
top : the leaves are short and narrow, and grow erect from
the bulb. It will mature good sized turnips 8 to 9 weeks
from sowing. It is an excellent keeper, flesh being fine

grained and of mild flavor. Packet. 5 cents; ounce, 10

cents
; % pound. 15 cents ; pound, 40 cents.

RED TOP WHITE GLOBE This new Turnip
I do not hesitate to recommend highly to the atten-

tion of all my customers, as it is certainly an acquisition,
particularly to all those who prefer a round turnip to a flat

one. Of very rapid growth, it matures large sized globular
shaped turnips in a remarkably short time. Flesh
is pure white, and owing to its rapid maturing qualities,

it is always of a pleasant and agreeable flavor. On account
of its shape it will yield far greater bulk than Red Top
Strap Leaf offered above, consequently it is really a more
profitable variety. It is a good keeper, excellent for winter
use, and its attractive and handsome shape always make

'

it a most excellent selling variety. You will make a
mistake if you do not include Red Top WTiite
Globe in your order. Packet. 10 cents

;
ounce, 20

cents ;
"% pound, 40 cents ; pound, SL15.

MAPLE'S HEAVY CROPPING SWEDE
TORNIP This magnificent Ruta-Basra, which I offered
for the first time last year is unquestionably the most

'• profitable of all Swede ' Turnips, as well as the hardest,
heaviest, best-shaped and most productive. The bulbs

i always remain sound and eood when flatter varieties will
! rot. Flesh is of a beautiful yellow, of the choicest quality
L and full of nourishment. Undoubtedly the finest of
! all Swedes and a variety that sbonld be sown
1 in preference to all others. Pkt., 10 cts.

;
oz., 20 ets.;

J^lb., 40cts.; lb., $1.15.

The S-V1.00 premium offered in 1889 for the
best Heavy Cropping Swede grown from
Maule's Seeds was secured by Claude Rogers,
Newburgh, Me., with a fine specimen
weighing 19 pounds.
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1 again offer $50 for the

finest and best shaped
specimen raised in 1890
from Maule's Seeds.



NEW GIANT PASCAL, CELERY The longest ribbed
In cultivation. This brand new celery, which I now take pleasure in
oll'ering to my customers for the first time, promises to be as gTeat an
addition to our list of varieties of this delicious vegetable as the Golden
Self Blanching. It comes from the same source, and is thus described
by the introducer. " A wonderful keeper, to sell and ship after Golden
.Si ll Blanching is sold out. Being an offspring of the latter, most carefully
selected, it partakes of its nutty flavor and has no bitter taste at all. The
height is about two feet. The stalks are very large, thick, solid and not
stringy. In fact It Is the largest celery ever known as to
width of stalks. The outer look of it, when not vet blanched is green

;

the heart is golden yellow
and very full. It blanches
very easily (say live or six
days earthing up) and is the
celery for January and
February use, most excellent
for shipping purposes, as it

keeps crisp very long without
flagging." No' lover of line
celery should neglect includ-
ing a packet or two of New-
Pascal in their order. It Is
certain to more tban
please every market or
borne gardener who
sows It. Packet, 15 cents

;

2 packets, 2"> cents.

N KW M A It It E T
GARDENER'S BEET.
— This new variety was
discovered ten vears ago in a
field of Pineapple Beets. Ever
since, by constant selection, and
keeping in mind at all times its

ideal shape, color and size, it has
been perfected, until now the origi-
nators consider it the best general
purpose beet in cultivation.
As will be noticed from illustration
herewith given, it is very symmetrical,
with small taproot and "but few fibrous
roots. Unusually small tops. At the age of
Egyptian It is larger, while it continues to grow until late in the Fall,
attaining a large size and making a good selling and eatujg beet for
Winter. By the first of October they measure eight inches in diameter,
and average six pounds each in" weight. One sowing only is
necessary to produce early beets for market and main crop
for Winter use, which is not the case witb any other variety.
Color outside is deep blood-red ; inside layers of blood-red and light red
alternately. When cooked they are a beautiful dark red throughout, line
grained and unsurpassed in quality. Summing it all up, we find in it

the Best Beet for Early Market, the Best Beet for Winter Use, and owing
to the small tops, permitting them to be grown close together, and the
peculiar shape of the bulb, it is the most profitable beet for the
market as well as the family garden of any we know of. Packet,
10 cents

;
ounce, 25 cents

; % pound, 60 cents.

•JAPANESE PUMPKIN This new
Pumpkin, originally from Japan, is said to
surpass every other variety in flavor. Flesh
being unusually fine grained, and when cooked
almost as dry and mealy as a sweet potato. It is

especially desirable for making pies, custards,
etc. Tney grow to a medium size, are very
productive, ripen verv early, and are excellent
keepers. Pkt, 10c.; oz'., 25c.;* l

/± lb., 75c; lb., $2.00.

MAULE'S EARLIEST
SCARLET RADISH. — If you
are at all anxious to have the
earliest radishes in your neighbor-
hood, sow Maule's Earliest. Color
a rich scarlet, and in favorable
weather it will mature 25 days from
sowing. Packet, 10 c; ounce, 20 c;
"% pound, 40 c; pound, SI. 25.

MATJLE'S WINTER RADISH This Radish will, as soon as its

merits become known, supplant China Rose Winter and all other varieties

of Winter radishes. Although it is an American grown radish it came
originally from China. In shape it is somewhat similar to the California

Mammoth White and also to Chinese Mammoth but is much superior to

both in every way. The roots being more symmetrical in shape, and of

more crisp, solid and superior flavor, It keeps through the whole Winter
in excellent condition. My supply of seed being limited, 1 would advise
early orders. Packet, 10c; ounce," 20c; }4 pound, 40c; pound, Si. 25.

ERFECTIOJ^
PERFECTION

PICKLING CU-
CUMBER.—This new
Cucumber is most ex-
cellent for table use. It

produces an abundance
of fruit very earlv, is a
strong grower, flesh crisp
and tender. Coloradark
green which they al ways
retain when pickled.
I know it will give
the most entire sat-
isfaction to every
grower of Pickling
C n c u mben w h

o

plants it. Pkt., 10c.;oz.,

15c; % lb., 50c. ;lb., S1.50.

GOLD COIN SWEET CORN.
GOLD COIN SWEET CORN.—For the past three years the New Gold ColTJ has been Compared in

all points with Stowell's Kvergreen, and in sweetness and delicacy of flavor, it surpasses that old favorite.
Bo far, has proved ten day* earlier, and in size one-third larger. The cob is snowy while, compactly covered
with large, deep grains. Pocket, 10 cenu.
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Horsforcl's
Market-
Garden.

This most excel
lent new second
early pea is from
a cross between
the Alpha and
American Won-
der. Azaflrst-class
wrinkled varie-
ty, it has excited
favorable com-
ment wherever
grown, particu-
larly on ac-
count of its
superior fla-
vor and great
pro d u c 1 1 v e-
ness ) 151 pods
hurt been
counted on u
single plant
(;r.,ws20to30 in-

ches high, and is

very stocky. On
the" grounds of
the New York
Experimental
station it has
proved among
the most desira-
ble of almosi 100
varieties. Pkt.,
lOcts ;pt.,30cts.;
<jt., 5o cts.

ITorsford'a
"Win I, I. ( .in den.



NEW EARLY EXPRESS CABBAGE—The
earliest of all. Introduced for the first time in
my 1887 Catalogue and pronounced by one and
all the greatest addition in years to the Cabbage
family. Produces fair-sized marketable heads
70 days from sowing of the seed. 1 did not
think I would be able to offer for many years, #5^

if ever, an earlier cabbage than Earliest «^sS-5S^y,«!

Etampes, but New Early Express ,,:

is a few days earlier than ^|^x^ft'%^
even this now famons extra
early. It does not form quite so yz

large a head as the Etampes, but
when it is considered that thi

Express forms a head lit for

use in 70 days from the sowing
of the seed, I think I have
the pleasure of offering to

my customers the most im-
portant addition made
In years to the cabbage
family. In quality it is A No.
1 ; has comparatively few loose
leaves, and almost every plant
forms a fine head every time.
Like the Etampes, it holds its

head admirably, and as it can
be planted so close together,
yields a very large crop. There
are many cabbages called
"earliest" listed by other seeds
men. but I venture to say that
this new and entirely distinc
variety which I introduced for
the first time in 1887 will discount
them all. Packet. 15 cents; ounce, 40 cents

% pound. SI,25 ; pound, S4.00.

MAl'LE'S MIDSUMMER CABBAGE."
—This variety is very nearly as early as the Early
Summer, while at the same time it produces very much'
larger heads, which for solidity and compactness are unsurpassed
Its short, compact growth permits its being planted close in
rows, so although the heads are much larger than Early Summer
as many plants can be set to the acre. It is a remarkably sure
header, and for a market crop is one of the most
profitable varieties in existence. Maule's Midsum
mer is very similar in many respects, to the All Seasons,
lately introduced by Mr. Gregory, and comes from very
near the same source on Long Island. Plant Express

"

for early. Midsummer for summer, and Surehead
or Prize Drumhead for winter, and you will have
a succession of fine Cabbage all the year round,
and the finest heads, both as to solid-
ity and quality, that it has ever been
your fortune to raise. Packet. 15 cts.

ounce, 50 cts. ; V± pound, 81.50: pound, $5.00.

As supply of seed is necessarily limited
I solicit early orders.

SR.—This new Cucumber
is a cross between Early Russian and
Green Prolific. Fully as early as
the former, while it combines all
the fine pickling qualities of the
latter. Always grows uniformly and
wonderfully productive; seldom, if

ever, produces a cucumber too large
for pickling. That celebrated erower of
Cucumbers, E. L. Coy, of Wash. Co.,
N. Y., writes :—" It not only makes a
standard commercial pickle, but in its

younger and smaller state it is a perfect
gem lor bottling. Its extreme earliness,
in addition to its many other good
qualities, will make it of great value to
market-gardeners for bottling, or com-
merce." If you want the earliest
Cucumber you have ever grown

must plant Maule's Ex. Early.

VELVET-
0KR#

This new Okra produces pods larger than any
other. They are never prickly to the touch, and
always round and smooth, while in other varieties
they are either ridged or square-edeed. At the same
time it is very productive and will out-yield every
other sort. It is certainly worthy of a "trial by all

my customers. Pkt. , 5 cts'.; oz., 10 cts.
; % lb. , 30 eta.



11APLEDALE.-Without doubt tho most
productive Pop Corn in cultivation, sonic of the

orts are fabulous, l,ui arc so well substantiated
affidavits that there is no question of their

truthfulness The Illustration herewith given Is

an excellent idea of Its prolilicness, as well as the
size of ears, which are often 8 or 10 inches long, and
filled out with bright, handsome white grains. It is

of remarkably vigorous habit ofgrowth, the Stalks
frequentlygrowing 6 ft. high, its popping qualities
are Al as the grains always pop pure white, end
are at all times of delicious flavor. Packet, 15 cts.

this year
... _ half acre

if my farm a crop of Mapledale Prolific Pop Corn,
that tome seems a wonder. There were 2s rows
that yielded three bushels to the row. of corn in
the ear. At this rate an acre of good ground
would yield 1(18 bushels of ears which at the
present average price of dry pop-corn, would be
worth, at retail, about $3011. I now find many
stalks bearing from three to four ears, from one
joint; and by careful selection and care, may
vet produce a pop-corn, from this variety, that
will yield 40 or 50 ears from one kernel of seed.
And I think I can see in the future a corn growing

with ears nearly as thick as the bananas
\ on a banana stem. L. E. WITHERELL.

WHITE CHESTNUT SQUASH.—This new Squash is

well worthy to be classed side by side with the Hubbard The
introducer quotes as follows concerning it: "I have named it

the 'White Chestnut '—white, because the color Is nearer to white
than any other of the hard-shell squashes; chestnut, because the
color of the flesh, and also the quality of it, is very suggestive
of a chestnut." In size and form.it is large and similar to the
Hubbard, but the blossom end is strongly characteristic, being
always small ; color of the outside is much lighter than Marble

head, which It somewhat resembles, but the Inside is a rich
lemon yellow. I am sure all my customers who plant White
Chestnut this year will find it satisfactory. Packet, 10 cents;
ounce, 20 cents ; pound 60 cents; pound, $2.00.

GOLDEN TO>I THUMB POP CORN.
-This is certainly a great curiosity. The
talks seldom grow more than 18 inches high.
In addition, its dark green foliage certainly
makes it an ornament to any flower garden ;

while stalks only grow \VZ feet tall, each
stalk will produce from two to three per-
fect little ears, which are only 2 to I'i
inches long. Ears are compactly filled

with bright, golden yellow grains, which
when popped, expand to large size. As
will be seen from the above cut, the
ears are set very low down, at times
startingonly inchesfrom the ground.
Stalks do not stool. I venture to say
that it will be an attraction to every

flower or vegetable garden in which it is planted this season.
For the sake of comparison, it would not be a bad idea to
plant a hill or two on one of the larger varieties of field

corn, in the patch with Tom Thumb, as it would be in-

teresting to show the visitor to your garden this sum-
mer, this pigmy among giant-. Packet, 10 cents.

I!PI>AND CRESS.—Water Cress requires running water
ti> perfect it: but the new Upland Cress, which is similar in its

characteristics, can be raised without extra care in any garden.
It is indestructible by frost to such a degree as to remain green
nearly the whole year round it comes to us at a time
w hen green vegetables are scarcest, w hen the appetite for tiny-
thing like this is the strongest, and when wished lorthe most;
It is the first from the open ground, weeks ahead of lettuce,
asparagus or spinach. In quality it is the very best, having the
identical, very agreeable and highly prized flavor of the Water
Cress; it grows with surprising and unequaled rapidity, so that
In a lew days after the opening of Spring, it is ready to use. The
young and tender leaves can be eaten raw or as a salad. It is
excellent prepared the same as lettuce, or when the leaves become
large and plentiful, boiled as greens, being far superior to spinach.
It is of easy culture, thriving on any soil, wet or dry, and when
once established remains, appearing regularly every Spring,
requiring no further care. Upland Cress endures more cold,
more freezing without injury than any other plant ; from 15 to 20
degrees of frost will not change the color of the leavts, and if

wanted to use during the whole Winter, a covering 01 two
inches of straw will fully protect the foliage from spoiling, when
the thermometer runs below zero. Packet. 10 cents

Ne*^alf Du/arf

Paris /T\arKet

NEW HALF DWARF PARIS
iHAR K E T It R IT S S E L S
SPROUT S.-This delightful
vegetable as at present only
cultivated to a limited extent
in this country; but the
demand for the.seed is becom-
ing greater and greater, par-
ticularly as market-garden-
ers are finding out that the
demand for this vegetable is

greater, and rapidly increas-
ing every year, as its merits
become better known to the
American people. The
largest French seed house,
this season, for the first time,
puts this new strain on the
market, and recommends it

as the best variety of Brus-
sels Sprouts that has ever
been otTered on account
of its r e g u 1 a r i t y of
growth 1 is to 20 inches. )

its hardiness and BUre-
ness of setting. The

f sprouts are of medium
size, very hard and
thickly set on the stem,
etc. I: can not be com-
pared with the large
c o a rse-1 00 k Ing new
English v a r I e 1 1 e

NEW WHITE EGG PLANT.—One of my customers received two plants of
White Egg Plant from a friend who brought the seed from Sweden. They were set
out at the same time with some of the Purple varieties, and proved hardier and
more prolific, and very mucli superior in every way, having no green color under
the skin whatever, anil being very much firmer in flesh. The shape is excellently
shown in illustration given herewith. The originator writes as follows : "Thevare
a true egg shape, very smooth, and nearer the color and smoothness of polished
Ivory than anything I can compare them to. If they have a fault, it is in their

A plant no thicker than a lead-pencil and less than

Brussels Sprouts'
1 s£ nw

' 15 cents ; ounce, 50 cents.

propensity to over-produce.
12 inches high, will blossom
and if not taken offthe fruit
will lay on the ground and
grow ill-shaped. I had the
best sueecs* where 1 took off
all blossoms until the plant
has attained a grow th of
eighteen Inches, a- regit rds
earliness. will say that with
me. the white variety were
fully two-thirds grown
before plants of tin- New

!
York Purple began to blos-

' sum, yet both were gel at
the same time, though I
have had too little experi-
ence to be certain that there
would always be that much

! difference. As a curiosity,
! they attract more attention
than all the other plants i'l

the irarden." The supply of
White Egg Plant Is limited

1 this year to only a few
ounces, so I can ofl'er It by

I

the packet only. Packet. 20
I cents : 3 packets, 50 cents.
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NEW GIANT YELLOW
INTERMEDIATE MANGEL.

This new and entirely distinct
strain is sure to make a mark for
itself among all growers of Man-
gel Wurzels. It has a maenifi-
eent root, which is easily lifted
from the ground, produces enor-
mous crops, and has proven itself

to be a most excellent keeper. It
is certainly a novelty of
sterling merit, as can be seen
from the illustration, it grows
more than half above ground, is

remarkably even in shape, rather
elongated in form, and of most
vigorous habit of growth. Has a
fine neck, large leaves with green

stems, and a very fine smooth skin. The
flesh is firm and sweet, and it is much liked
by cattle. No farmer who has ever grown
beet roots for stock should neglect giving this
new giant mangel a thorough trial this season;
if they do I am confident it will come up to,

if not indeed surpass their highest expecta-
tions. Packet, 5 cents ; ounce, 15 cents ; %
pound, 30 cts.; pound, 90 cts.; 5 pounds, $3.00.

ON MQE15
r

GEL RAISED

> A t 1 Remittance
* fl «p 1 allows you
2 to select seeds in pack
< ets,to the *

| -\ r\
.value of

I OFFER A CASH
PRIZE FOR THE
LARGEST MAN-FROM MAPLE'S

SEEDS IN 1890. NO ONE WHO IN-
TENDS TO COMPETE FOR THISPREMIUM SHOULD OMIT GIANT
INTERMEDIATE.

NEAV PARISIAN MINIATURE
PICKLING CUCUMBER.- This entirely
new Cucumber comes to me from France. The
illustration is an excellent representation of
this fine variety, as it represents the natural
size of fruit as picked for pickling bv Paris
gardeners, so it can readily be seen that they
make beautiful miniature pickles.
Of course they need not be picked so voung if
larger pickles are desired, but if allowed to
grow they will look much smoother. They
are of a deep green color, verv pricklev, and
flesh is always firm and remarkably brittle.
It is of really startling productiveness, as the
vines are completely corered with the
little fruit from one end to the other. It is
absolutely and positivelv distinct from everv
other variety of cucumber. It is sure to
become a favorite with all lovers of small
pickles, and I can highly recommend it to the
attention of my customers. Packet, 15 cents

;

2 packets, 25 cents.
AVILD WATER.

MELON. — One of the
largest growers of Water-
melons in the South dis-
covered this variety recent-
ly growing wild in the
Everglades of Florida. It
closely resembles the Rattle-
snake Melon in shape,
marking and color of rind,
but is of much better flavor.
The flesh is a pinkish red,
it has very small seed is very
prolific, with fruit of medi-
um size. I think it will pay
my customers to give this
wild melon a trial. Pkt.,10c.

BIG HAVANA
^ TOBACCO.-A hybrid

>J Tobacco ofCuban seed-

i leaf. A heavy cropper,
S of fi n e texture
o delightful flavor,
* and the earliest
J cigar variety,

,2 after Primus, to
S mature and
* ripen. Pkt.,
e 10 cts.; oz.,

75 cts.

NEW PRIMUS TOBACCO.
—This entirely new and extra
early Tobacco, which I offered for
the first time in '88, matures and

ripens the very earliest of any
variety grown. Succeeds in
Canada, where but few-
kinds will ripen, and its

earliness makes it espe-
cially adapted for plant-
ing far Xorth. Leaves
large, fibers fine and
texture silky. Yields
big crops "of extra
fine qualitywhich
commands top
prices. Packet.
15 cts.: 2 pkts,
25 cents.

WHAT MR. FRAME'S
COUNTY PAPER HAS TO

SAY OF PRIZE JUM BO-

MAMMOTH RED ROCK CABBAGE This is the
largest and hardest heading red cabbage in cultivation. Suc-
cessful Long Island market gardeners will raise no other kind of
red cabbage for they consider this the best of all. The heads
frequently average 12 pounds each and it is a very sure cropper.
If vou want an extra fine red cabbage you must sow Ked Rock
end I know vou will be pleased with it. Packet, 10 cents;
ounce, 40 cents ; % pound, 51,25 ;

pound. 54.00.

" Hon. Paynter Frame was not daunted bv the wet weather of the past summer, while many failed
with their watermelon crops, he succeeded. "When he marched into our office on Thursday last with
an immense melon, the equal of which we had not seen uuring the whole season, we were convinced
that he knew how to grow crops. In surveying this large and handsome melon, the question naturally
rises. ' If Mr. Frame can grow this in an unfavorable season, what can he do when the season is favor-
able?' The melon presented to the Journal was of the ' Prize Jumbo' variety."

HOLT'S MAMMOTH SAGE.—After having thoroughly grown and tested this valuable
variety for several years, we can recommend it most highly. The illustration shows leaf of average
size. The plants are very strong-growing, the first season attaining one foot in height, and spreading
so that a single plant covers a circular space three feet in diameter. The leaves are borne
well above the soil, keeping them clean; they are very large and of unusual substance,
Btrong in flavor and of superior quality. A single plant of Holt's Mammoth will yield
more than a dozen plants of the' common sage. It is perfectly hardy, even in New
England, and attains still larger growth the second season. It rarely flowers, and never runs to
seed. Price : 3 plants for 25 cents ; 7 for 50 cents, or 15 plants for 51.00, postpaid, by mail.

HOLT'S
MAMMOTH SAGE
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GOLDKN IIKAI'T Y. Yellow Field Corn.

BRIAR CREST BEAUTY.— I consider this the most beautiful Yellow Com I hnve ever seen.
It is an improved variety of the Golden Beauty, maturing at the same time and combining all the

7fj

desirable qualities of that now most popular variety. It grows, however, a shorter stalk, and, if g
anything, is more productive. It will readily produce 100 or more bushels of shelled corn per acre, g
and on poor or medium land does wonderfully well. Has frequently two, and sometimes three,
immense ears to a stalk, which, set low, have very small cobs, and shell easily. In my eyes it is as
near perfection as a yellow corn can be grown, and is bound to please every one who" plants it.

The 825 premium offered by me last

year for the greatest yield from a packet,
was secured by Samuel H. Johnson,
Metropolis, 111., who raised 251 lbs. Pkt.,

10c; lb., 30c; 3lbs., 75 c, by mail, post-
paid. By express or freight, peck, 65 cts.

GOLDEN BEAUTY The ears
are of perfect shape, with from ten to
fourteen straight rows of brightest
golden yellow grains, of rcmurkalile
size, mid filled out completely to
the extreme end of the cob. THE
COBS ARE UNUSUALLY
SMALL; when broken In half
the grains will always reach
across. The illustration is an exact
representation of half an ear. The
richness of color and fine quality of
grain make it very superior for grind-
ing into meal. The grains are not of
a hard, flinty type, neither are they so
soft as to be greatly shriveled, as is the
Golden Dent. The ears are easily

shelled, although the kernels are firm I

on the ear, and in every respect
J

presents as perfect a type as
could be desired. The stalk takes a
strong hold in the ground

;
grows

vigorously to a height of eight to ten
feet. The S50 premium offered in 1888
for the best ear, was secured by J. Smith,
Villa Nova, Ta., with an ear 14 inches
long. Pkt.. 10 cts.; lb., 30 cts.; 3 lbs., 75

cts.. bv mail, postpaid. Bv express or

freight, pk., 65c; bus., 82.00 ;
2bus., 83.50.

HICKORY KING.— Has the
smallest cob and largest grains
and is the most valuable and
reliable White Corn in cultiva-
tion. It will shell more and weigh
more to a given measure, make more
ears to a stalk ami bear plantim: closer

than any other field variety of white
Corn in the world. As the stalks arc

never barren, no matter how thin the
soil, von are always sure to get a crop
of the Hickory King. It ripens in

from 100 to 120 days from planting,
shells and busks easily, and makes as

much fodder to the acre its other kinds.

It is unusally productive, nearly always
J and verv. often 3 good ears to a stalk.

The ears have a thin husk, uncommonly
small cob. By breaking an ear in

half, one grain will cover the entire

end of the cob. Both ends filled full

out to the end of the cob. Pkt., 10

Cts.; lb., 30 cts.; 3 lbs., 75 cts., postpaid.

By express or freight, peck, 75 c. ; bus.,

82.25 ; 2 bus. siick, 8-1.00.
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LEAMING.—Is in character somewhat of a Dent variety, nearly
always two irood ears to the stalk. In good soil, well manured,
has produced by actual measurement l it bushels of
shelled coru per acre. Stalk- grow t a medium size, and
produce but few suckers, ears large and handsome, of a deep orange
color and small red cob. Some dealers offer an Improved Learning,
the Learning I offer needs no improvement, it is perfection Itself.
Pkt.. 10 cts. ; lb., 30 cts.; 3 lbs.. 75 cts., postpaid ; bv express or freight, '

peck, 65 cts. ; bus., 31.75 ; 2 bus., sack, S3.00.
PRIDE OP THE \ORTH One of the earliest Dents

in cultivation, and has been grown further North than any other
j" Golden Dent I know of, and matured a crop. Planted on the" fourth
day ot July, it has fully matured before frost, and it also has been

, planted as "a second crop after wheat harvest, and yielded a full,

well-ripened crop. It is very prolific, 100 bushels per acre having
been grown ; will grow wonderfully well on poor soil, and makes no
suckers. It is just the variety for all my customers to plant who
desire a first-class extra early. Pkt., 10 cts. ; lb., 30 cts. ; 3 lbs., 75cts.,
postpaid ; bv express or freight, peck. 65 cts. ; bus., SI. 75 : 2 bus., $3.00.

CHESTER CO. MAMMOTH CORN There have been
hundreds of thousands of bushels of worthless stuff, Chester County
Mammoth only in nam?, distributed all over the country. If you
want the genuine, send direct to headquarters. The
Chester Couuty Mammoth Corn, wherever introduced, has given
universal satisfaction, both on account of its large yield, flue
quality of grain and superb fodder. The strain of Chester
County Mammoth Corn I offer for sale has been brought to its present
perfection by untiring care and judicious skill of several
of the most scientific corn growers of Chester County,
being strictly pure, and saved only from the finest ears of the most
productive fields. Packet, 10 cents ; pound. 30 cents ; 3 pounds, 75
cents, postpaid. Peck, 65 cents

;
bushel, $1.75 ; 2 bushel sack, $3.00.

FARMERS' FAVORITE GOLDEX DEM CORX This varietv, produced
after eight years' skilful selection and careful cultivation bv one of our most scientific
and practical corn-growers, was first introduced by us to public notice, being confident
that it would prove worthy of a place in the front rank of the best and most popular
varieties of field corn. The grains are very deep, the cots bright red, extremelv small,
and well-filled. It is easily shelled. The com does not get too hard for feedin" but is
easily digested, and nutritious. 70 pounds of ears of this variety will average to s quarts
more than a measured bus. Farmers who desire an early and prolific corn
cannot fail to be suited with the ••Farmers' Favorite." Pkt.. 10 Cts.: lb., 30
cts. ; 3 lbs., 75 cts., postpaid ; by express or freight, peck, 65 cts. ; bus., SI.75; 2 bus. sack. $3.00.CHAMPION "l\ HITE PEARL—Originated in Illinois and is euoimouslv pro-
ductive, a strong grower, matures in about 100 days. The stalk is stout and thick, and ears

aiesetlow. I offer the direct headquarters stock. Pkt.,
10 cts.

; lb., 30 cts. ; 3 lbs., 75 cts., postpaid ; bv express or
freight, peck, 65 cts. ; bus., $1.75 ; 2 bus. sack| $3.00.

WELCOME OATS.
Nothing like them ever seen before in Pro-

ductiveness. Weight or Fine Appearance. No
oats has ever been so extensively advertised as "Wel-
come, nor been distributtu more extensively in all

sections of the country. "Weighing as high as 56
lbs. per level bustel. "it suipasses all others, while it is

also remarkably productive, over 10 bushels havirg
been grown in 1883 from 2 ozs. of seed. It is

unusually handsome, straw standing almost 6 ft., und I

have setri heads over24 inches in length. The grail,

is very large and handsome, very plump and full, with
thin, white, close-fitting husks. The Welcome Oats
stool heavily, with strong, straight straw of good height

;

stand up well, and crowned with long, beautiful, blanch-
ing, well-filled heads. With good cultivation, they will

yield SO to 125 legal bushels per acre. This may "seem
almost beyond belief, but will be easily understood
when it is considered that each measured bushel weighs
more than one and one-half bushels of any
ordinary oats.

I offer direct headquarters' stock. Pkt., 10
cts. ; lb.. 30 cts. ; 3 Its., 75 cts., postpaid; peck, 50 cts.

;

bus., $1.40 : 10 bus., $10.00.

WHITE BELGIAN OATS Found after ten
vears' trial to hold its own in all sections of the country.

Pkt 10 cts. ; lb., 30 cts. : 3 lbs.. 75 cts., postpaid. Bv express

or freieht. peck. 50 cts. : bus.. S1.25: 10 bus., $10.00.

PRINGLE'S PROGRESS OATS—This new and
| distinct variety ( f< ats wasmade by Mr. Pringle several yearsago,
bv crossing the Excelsior

with the Chinese Hulks*.
In it we have a com-
bination of good qualities

which cannot fail to

please—a short stiffstraw,

and a long full head
or panicle. In the Pro-
gress we have a head
averagins as large as the
largest of the taller varie-

ties, well-tilled, and being
so much' shorter, it does
not lodge. In our trial

I plot of about 20 varieties

Of Oats, the Pro-
gress matured next to

the Early Lackawanna.
In the spring of 18S6, from
one and three-fourth
bushels drilled in on
rather poor soil. 162

bushels, thresher's
measure, were harvested.
We believe if the farmer
prefers grain, tostraw. the
Progress will suit even-
time. Horses seem to like

these Oats much better
than most sorts, probably
because of the thin and
tender shuck. The
annexed illustration
shows a cluster of the
heads grown with ordi-
nary cultivation. Pkt.
10 cts. : lb., 30 cts. : 3 lbs.,

75 c, postpaid. By ex-
press or lreight, peck,
60 cts. ; bus.. $1.50.

RACEHORSE, WIDE-AWAKE, CLYDESDALE
and several other varieties of oats. Prices on next page.

FOR THE BEST OF ALL YELLOW
FIELD CORNS, THE BEST OATS AND
POTATOES, SEE LAST PAGE.

Corn that makes pread as Good as Wheat.
Vields at the rate of 75 to 100 bushels per acre. One bushel

making 50 to 53 pounds of fine white flour, which will compare
favorably with the best wheat flour. Physicians who have
tested it pronounce it healthier than wheat flour, as it contains
more starch and less gluten. Has few equals as a forage plant.

FLOUR. CORN will produce from three to five times as much per acre as
wheat (owing to climate and soil), makes Bread, Cakes. Rolls, Biscuits. Waffles,
etc.. as light and good as those made from the best wheat flour. It will yield
twice as many bushels as common varieties of field corn, and four time* as much

i fodder. Makes fine roasting ears, hominy, and beautiful starch. The same
,

process is used as in grinding and bolting wheat. It should be planted same as

other corn, 2 grains to the hill, and grows well on any land where Indian Corn is

grown. It must, however, to mature in this latitude, be planted by the 1st to

the 20th of May. as it requires at the very least as long a season as Chester County
Mammoth to mature. The stalks stool from the ground like sorghum,
and grow 7 to 8 feet high, each grain producing four to six stalks, as when it is

8 to 10 inches high it begins to tiller up like wheat, one hill making an armful of
fodder. This one ouality is sufficient to recommend it, for it makes it yield

more and better fodder than any corn in cultivation. It averages 10 ears to the
hill : ears from 5 to 7 inches in circumference, and from 8 to 12 inches long

:

grain verv white. Stooling from the ground like sorghum, as stated above,
suckers should not be pulled off. Cultivate same as other corn. Flour Corn is

worthv of a trial, at least, by every corn or wheat-grower who reads this

catalogue. There is not a county in the same latitude as Philadelphia or south
of it, where it should not be at least experimented with. Large packets, 15 cts.

each ; pound, 40 cents ; 4 pounds, enough for one acre, Si. 25.
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COLDER

FOR THE PEST"
POTATO, OATS and CORN

INTRODUCED IN YEARS SEE LAST PAGE of CATALOGUE

FOR YEARS PAST my principal business has con-
sisted in furnishing Maule's Seeds direct to market and pri-

vate gardeners, ;n quantities and at prices given in my annual
catalogues. In other words, by means of the United States mail,

I have been delivering Maule's Seeds at every man's door.
I have never thought that any one could do half a dozen things right

at the same time, sol have devoted my entire attetition to furnishing the
gardeners and farmers of America with my seeds direct, with the aim of

doing the largest mail-order business on the continent. Any one who desires to
plant Maule's Seeds the coming season, can only obtain them by sendingdirect

to Philadelphia, or joining a club made up by one of my customers.

i
GOLDEN GIANT SIDE OATS

Were offered for the first time in this

country last season, and all reports so far
received have been of a most favorable
character. Coming originally from one of
the most celebrated French Agriculturists,
it has been demonstrated most conclusively
that the New Giant Side Oats are as equally
desirable for cultivation in this country as in
France. They grow 4 to 3 feet tall, with stiff

straw, always stool freely, and yield prolifi-

cly, heads measuring 16 to 18 inches in
length, and containing 150 to 200 grains being
of common occurrence. By actual count, 1642
grains have been produced from a single
grain, or in other words, a product of over
1600 fold. As indicated by the name, they are
a Side Oats. The illustration given herewith
being an excellent picture of the head of this
variety. Packet, 10 cents ; pound, 33 cents ; 3
pounds, 90 cents. By express or freight, peck,

81.00, bushel, 83.00: 10 bushels, $25.00.

AMERICAN BANNER OATS Since this

new oats was introduced, three years ago, the
claims made for it by the introducers have been
fully confirmed. Keports from all sections indi-
cate a satisfaction with the results that lias seldom,

if ever, been accorded to any new article of this class. An average of 80
pounds from a single pound of seed is the report of yields—30 pounds in excess
of the claims made for it when first introduced. The American Banner Oat is

not an old variety renamed ; it has grown for three years before placing on the
market, and during that time showed no tendency to rust, and has invariably
yielded much large crops. The grain is white, large and plump, ripens early,
anil has stiff straw of good strength. It tillers freely, so it can be sown thinner
than is customary. Every customer who raises grain should try the American
Banner Oats. Large packet, lu cents; pound. 30 cents; 3 pounds 75 cents,

p isl p iid. By express or freight, peck, 50 cents ; bushel, $1.25 ; 10 bushels, $9.00.

WIDE AWAKE OATS, (also called Clydesdale.)—Claimed by the
originator an improvement on most of the heavy sorts, superior in yielding
qualities, hardiness and vigor; the straw is very long ami stiff, attaining an
average growth of four to six feet, and is less liable to rust than any other
varieties ; has long branching heads, filled with good plump oats, weighing
38 lbs. per bushel. Large packet, 10 cents; pound, 30 cents; 3 pounds, 75 cents,
post-paid. By express or freight, peck, 50 cents ;

bushel, $1.25 ; 10 bushels, $9.00.

BADGER QUEEN OATS A Wisconsin variety of which the grower
maKes the following claims :

" A new and distinct variety, tested in all sections
ami offered to the public with the assurance that it will prove in all points as
represented. It is one of the earliest oats in cultivation, being in advance of
the Welcome. A rank grower, with stout stiff straw, not liable to lodge ; heads
long, thickly set, and filled with plump, heavy grain. Remarkably free
from rust and blight. At the Illinois State Fair, these oats were awarded a spe-
cial S75 prize in competition with nearly all known varieties over twenty-five
samples. This we believe is the largest premium ever awarded a bushel of
oats. At the Western Experimental Station, they led the Welcome by nearly
ten bushels." Large packet, 10 cents ;

pound, 30 cents : 3 pounds, 75 cents, post-
paid. By express or freight, peck, 50 cents; bushel, $1.23 ; 10 bushels, $9.00.

RACE HORSE OATS A handsome English oat, grown from stock
imported direct. A heavy cropper, two weeks earlier than the common
varieties, with grains almost as plump as well-filled barley. At the Ohio State
Experimental Station, it excelled all other varieties in yield and weight of
Straw. Large packet, 10 cents; pound, 30 cents; 3 pounds, 75 cents, postpaid.
By express or freight, peck, 5;) cents

;
bushel, $1.25.

GOLDEN WONDER MILLET.-
This is a hybrid Millet. The combination was
brought about by one of Minnesota's experimental
farmers. This is the fourth year of its growth, each
succeeding year showing marked improvements.
Heads eighteen inches in length, containing 18,LO0
seeds, are not at all rare. The average length of
heads is about 15 inches; height from ground to
top of head six feet. The vield is enormous. The
stalk at butt measures about one fourth of an inch,
full of broad leaves, resembling those of corn, yield-

ing from ten to twelve tons
of fodder per acre, which is

as easily cured as clover hay.
A splendid ensilage plant, the
same as other millets, the ad-
vantage being that it will yield,

\\\ WMILWA III/
under equal circumstances, three
times as much seed and twice as
much fodder per acre. *'Gol<len
Wonder Millet" can be grown
and matured in high latitudes, where
corn will not ripen. One of the best crops
known for cutting and feeding green and
for soiling purposes. Its yield is large, its

leaves juicy and tender, and much relished
by milch cows and other stock, making a
palatable change from hay. When labor
is more of a consideration than acreage, " Golden
Wonder Millet" is an especially economical crop.
Another good quality is. it leaves'the laud clean, it.-

vigorous growth crowding (ait the weeds. Pkt, 10 cts.;

% lb., 25 cts.; one lb., 50 cts.;3 lbs., $1.00.
HIGHLAND CHIEF BARLEY.—This is an

entirely new and distinct two-rowed variety of Barley.
It is very robust, a vigorous grower, and the size of the
grain when compared with any other is immense. It

is less liable to be damaged by wet than other kinds,
inasmuch as it is more closely covered with broad awns
or spikelets, consequently it is less liable to lose color by
the wet weather. Has strong, upright straw, yields from
fifty to sixty bushels per acre, and usually weighs over
fifty pounds to the measured bushel. The stock we offer
this season, has been examined by eminent agriculturists
in bulk, and pronounced the finest quality of barley
they had ever seen. There arc few practical farmers in
this country who do not raise barley, and nearly all have

V^i4 \WT6

^!/ // experimented with two, four and six-rowed varieties,
and experience teaches that the two-rowed for this
climate, is far preferable. It yields better, and can stand
longer after it is lit to be cut. Packet. 10 cents ; pound. 35
cents; 3 pounds. 90 cents. |>ostpaid. By express or freight,
peck, 75 cents

; bushel, $2.50 ; 10 bushels, i20.00.

Highland Chiei
Hurley.

IF YOU WANT TO WIN
THE FREfilUn 4T YOUR
FAIR NEXT FALL, YOU
NEEbflflULE'S SEEbS

C. E. Soustelle, Vesta, Dak.: "Golden Wonder Millet
w.l! surely be a good thing for Dakota it will produce three
i mim- as miicli seed as any other Millet, it also grows taller
than German Millet."

!.. Lundahl, Sheldon, Dak.: " Golden Wonder Millet is
the besl forage plant I ever raised. It will vield at least
Ino per cent, move fodder than any other plant that will
ripen seed in our climate."

rohn Crawford, Newton, Iowa: "I consider 'Golden
Wonder' the best Millet I ever raised—and I have tried
all I'iiids. I bad some nice heads VI to It inches lung."

B. E. Graves, Frankfort. Dak.: "Golden Wonder
Millet is a great vielder of both s land rudder. I planted
in in drill. Have nut threshed it vet but expect two or
three bushels. I think its broad leaves will keep the weeds
down and give the Millet the ground."

Dana [titteiihnuse, Glassco k. North Dak.: " From the
two package's of Early Lackawanna Oats purchased ofyou
I raised a peek of extra line oats. We had a very dry
season this year, hut the Lackawanna Oats tilled ' well,
while other oats were onlv one-fourth a crop. I am great lv
pleased with your seeds, and predict a large sale for them
in the future."

J. W. Johnson, Onago. Kans.: " In regard to Lacka-
wanna Oats, will say tliev -iiirpas. in growth unv I ever
saw; some of t lie beads measuring 2 feet in length, while
the straw is 4 feet in length to the head and stiff enough
o prevent its falling down."

Left without a prem-
ium because I did not
buy Maule'sSecds- I'll

know better next year



KEU tUB L.>*ij,A(tL COH.>.—A pure wnite 1 o rli ,
croppiu9 0.0

45 tons per acre. In introducing this variety of Ensilaee Com to my customers. 1 con-

sider I offer them the very best grown. It is sweet, tender and juicy, furnishes more
nourishment :han any other varietv. has short joints, abundance of leaves and arrows

to a great height. It "is adapted to 'every section of the country, (see testimonials

below). Hundreds of dairy farmers use it. and are never disappointed. Dc not

as '

<J

fail to give this corn a trial this season, for I know if once grown, you will •

plant it every season. PRICE: Pk..40cts.; bus., 51.25 ; 10 bus.. $10.00.

3 lbs., "acts,

get that is

plain, n every season, rim. r, ; r"K. . -H> cls. ; uu.-., gt.^i , xu uu^.. ..v-™ ^
What is said by a few customers : Pkt.. 10eta. By mail, lb., 30cts.

;

MAINE. It is very much liked and is the only corn we can
sure to grow."

MASSACHUSETTS. " Red Cob gives splendid satisfaction. It has
more leaves and stands the storms better than any other kind I have
been able to obtain." ^?NEW YORK. "We think it the be=t fodder corn we have ever .aJ^&m
seen. It looked to us as though every kernel grew. It has more fodder «, ^ij. iSS*
n a sialic than any other kind ; grows very rapidly, is tine color, and -^^j

the<*:'lk "s extra sweet." 'v^flOH IO. " Red Cob Ensilage Corn is excellent, very large and
jnicy. Think one-third more can be produced to the acre than ^
any other kind." §JP™ *

ILLINOIS. '• Planted under very unfavorable circum-
tances, June 29th. still it yielded better than other Ensilage
planted at the same time. Some stalks grew 14 feet high." sjknMICHIGAN. "Any one who has stock to winter
in this State, the more of this corn he plants, the jd^l^S^Si
better Some stalks grew sixteen feet high." <3S-sS£Y/<Ee/u'MINNESOTA. " In no case has anything but jg^SiH^*^'*
praise been said of Red Cob." jS'"

t'A NADA . " The Ensilage Corn grew to
i great height, and produced very fine

sweet fodder." ^^a.

TRADEMARK<W
A-aV

KAFFIR CORN.—A New Forage Plant from the South.—Kaffir
Corn produces two to four
heads from a single stalk,
and in Georgia lias yielded
in a single season, by the
middle of October, two
crops of green fodder, and
a full crop of grain (50 to 60
bus. per acre.) The whole
stalk if cut down as soon
as seed heads appear, at
once starts a second growth
from the roots. It also
stands drought wonder-
fuliy. If growth is

checked tor want of mois-
ture the plant waits fir
rain, and when it comes,

g at once resumes its growth.
* On very thin or worn-out
* lands it yields paying
j crops of grain or forage,

J even in dry seasons
. when corn" has utterly
a failed. The whole stalk",

; as well as blades, makes
: excellent fodder, and all
i stock eat it greedily. It

« is as early or quick in
! growth as Minnesota
; Amber Cane, and is
' therefore reliable in any
; latitude where Amber
i Cane has been found
I useful as a folder crop,
i Should be sown in drills

i and cultivated same as
« Indian Corn. Compared
s withothersorghums.Katnr
J Corn has proved itself to

, be early, abundant in
9 yield, reliable in all
5 seasons, and a superior

| crop for both quantitv and
4 quality of its product. It
. keeps green, and stalk is

\ brittle and juicy to the

s last; is not a hard and
s cane-like growth such as
* other sorghums. Flour
5 made from Kaffir Corn is KAFFIR CORN. Packet, 10 cents.

s excellent for batter cakes, muffins, etc., has a slightlv sweetish taste, otherwise
t is not distinguished from wheat. Large pkt., 10c.; lb., 40c.; 3 lbs., 51, postpaid.

\ SPECIAL XOTE.-It will pay yoa to

I send in your order for MAULE'S SEEDS
I XOW: by now, I mean the day you read this.

YELLOW 3IILO MAIZE.—This is another variety of the sorghum
family, and I cannot do better in describing it than by giving
the experience one of my customers (Judge Hudson, of
Mississippi,) had w ith it. " I planted it in my Irish potato
patch, four by two feet, three stalks to the hill, and about
200 hills, and cultivated as corn. It was a bold, vigorous
grower and deep-green color and continues so yet from
bottom to top ; grows eight to ten feet. About half way up
the stalk and on the top are numetous large shoots with
fine large blades on them like those of the main stalk, and on
which shoots are other shoots or suckers, all bearing fine
heads like the main head or stalk, but not quite so large,
until from midway the stalk up is a large mass of heads and
fodder. Some stalks have as high as twenty heads, weighing
from one-fourth to one pound per bead, and as fine heavy
blades as the best common com. One stalk w ill make a good,
rich feed or meal for a horse. It makes a leautiful. delicious,
and perfect pop-corn. There is no use to raise anything else
for horses, cattle, chickens or pop-corn. Fertilize and cul-
tivate well; nothing of its kind will pay as well. It will
mature

Yellow Milo
Maize. its main

head in
100 days, and still grow on
and mature others and
fodder until frost." Pkt., 10c.;

lb., 40c. ; 3 lbs. , S1.00, postpaid.TEOSINTE. —So
many have spoken to me of
this " magnificent forage
plant that I am glad I have
at last been able to secure a
small quantity of seed. In
this latitude," planted July
3d, it produced from one
seed twenty-seven stalks,

and attained a height of
seven feet by September 10th,

making a luxuriant growth
of leaves, which the horses
and cattle ate as freely as
young sugar com. In ap-
pearance somewhat resem-
bles Indian Com. but the /il— rf>£-TCif IHBmifflB if'Y'jp
leaves are much longer and / 1! -itf0^5*s Ai , Pi 1 ' V \liL Jivf ,

tains sweeter sap. In its

perfection it produces a great
number of shoots, growing
twelve feet high, very thick-
ly covered with lea v e s,

yielding sur-h an abundance
of forage that one plant is

considered to be sufficient
to feed a pair of cattle for

24 hours. In the South it

surpasses either Corn or
Sorghum as a soiling or
fodder-plant. So stalks have
been grown from one seed,
attaining a height of 11 feet.

TEOSINTE. Packet. 15 cents.

Packet. 15 cts.; ~% pound, 75 cts.; pound, Si25.

» ALL PRICES ON" FIELD AND GRASS SEEDS EXCEPT WHEN QUOTED BY MAIL, POSTPAID, i
INCLUDE DELIVERY

S FREE ON BOARD CARS IN THIS CITY. NO CHARGE FOR BAGS. CUSTOMER TO PAY FREIGHT OR EXPRESS CHARGES.
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.JAPANESE BUCKWHEAT— I would advise all who grow Buckwheat
to give Japanese a trial. It is not only the very best, but by far the most produc-
tive and profitable variety in cultivation. From % bushel of seed sown, 4<i bushels
ofgood seed have been harvested. A glance at the illustration will show the pecu-
liar shape of kernels, and also that they are nearly twice the size of any other
variety. In color the kernel is a rich dark brown. Straw is heavier, and branches
more than the Silver Hull, while it need not be sown as thickly as other varieties.
Flour made from the Japanese is fully equal if not superior to any other sort. It

ripens a week earlier than Silver Hull, and yields two to three times as much.
Can be planted as far north as New Hampshire. It is also an excellent variety for

bees. Pkt., 10 cents
;

lb., 30 cents ; :i lbs., 75 cents : bv mail postpaid. By express or
freight, peck, 75 cents

;
bushel, S2.00 ; 10 bushels, S17.50.

I OFFERED $50 LAST YEAR $?^M5£™%%V-
ESE BUCKWHBKT I=R07U£ 1 lb., OFSEED, S. H. JOHNSON,
METROPOLIS, II-I-., RAISED 344 liBS. RfiD RECEIVED $50.

SILVER HILL BUCKWHEAT This variety continues in bloom
longer than the common Buckwheat (therefore better for bees), matures a few
days sooner, and under the same conditions yields much better per acre. The
Hour is whiter and more nutritious, while on account of the thinner husks 15 to 20

per cent, waste is saved in grinding. Pkt, 10 cts.; lb., 30 cts.; 3 lbs., 75 cts.; by
mail postpaid. By express or freight, peck, 75 cts.; bushel, 82.00 ; 10 bushels, SlS.Oli.

NEW AUSTRALIAN BROOM CORN This new Australian variety,
which I took pleasure in offering my customers last year for the first time, is with-
out doubt one of the most profitable varieties tor the Am. grower of Broom Corn.
Imported from Australia a few years ago, it has only been grown in this country to

a limited extent, but all who have ever seen or examined the brush, consider that
makes far better brooms than any variety they have ever fjrowii.
line idea of its producing qualities can be had from the fact that it has readily
oduced in this State 500 brooms to an acre, and 50 bushels of seed. The brush
>es not get crooked or tangled, like many other varieties, and the gentleman who
ew the seed I have to sell this season could not find 25 tangled brush in an entire

field of more than an acre. The brush, in addition to being so straight and fine, is

nearly as long again as the ordinary evergreen variety, and will invariably

j

bring better prices, when put on the market than any other sort I have ever
seen. My supply of seed is still limited, Packet, 10 cents; pound, 50 cents;
3 pounds, 1.25. Bv express or freight, peck. SI. 50.IMPROVED EVERGREEN BROOM CORN.—The best for

general cultivation, and is more largely grown than any other variety ; brush
firm, of good length and bright green color; never gets red, and brings the
highest market price. Bv express or freight, peck, 75 cents ; bushel, S'i.eO.

CALIFORNIA GOLDEN BROOM CORN A strong growing
variety, much resembling the Evergreen, but longer in brush ; a bright golden
color when ripe. Good for making hurl brooms. By express or freight, peck,
S1.00 ; bu., $3.50. By mail, both varieties. Large pkt., 10c; lb., :50c; 3 lbs.. 75c.

*50
raised ir? 1889 from

MdULE'S SEEDS
to JOJ-ij\< EYI^E, 5r.,

it m^asuripc)
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D. S. nillenback,
Hastings, Neb. "Trie

Japanese Buckwheat
W T purchased of you and
' sowed July nth, is now ready

to harvest, September 4th. I
consider it far superior to the
common buckwheat. It is A.
No. 1 and a great yielder."

W. M. Francis, Owen, Tenn.
"My Flour Corn is creating
quite a sensation, beating all

that was ever seen here. I feel
that I can recommend your
seeds to any one as I know
they always give satisfaction."

J M Delp, Prophetstown,
Ills.: "Your seeds are good, in
ict i he very best I ever bought,

and I have bought seeds for the
last 20 years, but never had any
as good as yours."

Ralph Hoge, Hnbbardston,
Mich.: As you will see by the
enclosed tags I ' got there ' with
the products of some of the
seeds purchased of ,v<>n. at our
fair just closed. I received 7
first premiums. Your seeds :ilt

gave the best of satisfaction."

<£r}P" Will again be paid, October 1st, for the
largest Sunflower raised from Mauie's
Seeds in 1890, either Black Giant or

Mammoth Russian. The $25.OO premium of 1880
was secured by N. A. Kremer, New Canaan, Ind.

TREE SEEDS Apple, oz., 15 cts., lb., 55
cts.; Cherry .Hazard,
oz., 15 cts., lb., 45 ct.s.;

Peach, oz., 10 cts., lb.,

35 Cts.! Pear, oz., .'10 cts., lb., 82.70 ; Quince, oz., .10 cts., lb., vj.70;
Arbor Vitir, American, oz., 10 cts., lb., 83.60; Silver Fir, oz., 15 cts.,
Il>., SI..35; Hemlock, oz., 50 cts., lb.. S i.50; Scotch Pine, oz., 20 cts.,
lb., SI.SO; White Pine, oz., HO cts., lb., 82.70; Norwnv Spruce, oz., 15
cts., lb., 81.35: White Ash, oz., 15 cts., lb.. $1.35; White Birch, oz., !

15 cts., lb., $1.35; Box KIder, oz., 15 cts., Ib., $1.35; Hardy Catalpo,
oz., 15 cts., lb., $1.15; European I.arch, oz., 15 cts., lb., 81.35;
European Linden, oz., 15 cts., lb., 81.15: Honey Locust, oz., 10 cts.,

lb., 55 cts.; Yellow Locust, oz., 10 cts., lb.. 55 cts.; White Mulberry,
oz., 25 cts., lb., $2.00; Russian Mulberry, oz.. GO c ts.. lb.. 85.40.

OSAGE ORANGE.—This will produce, with proper cultivation, a good
hedge in from :i to 4 vears. from the seed, that will turn all kinds of stock. Oz.,

|

15ct«.; lb.. 65 cts. Bushel, bv express or freight, purchaser paying charges, S7.5U.

PEACH PITS. Natural.—By express or freight, $1.25 per bushel.

THE TWO BE5T 5UNFL0WER5.
MAMMOTH RUSSIA N.—Sunflower seed is one of the best egg-

producing foods known for poultry, keeping them in fine condition and
largelv increasing the supply of eggs. It can he sown any time up to the
middle of July. It should be grow n by every poultry breeder who has the
opportunity to raise only
a few stalks even. It may
be set in any soil where
oilier fruits "and vegeta-
bles cannot be conveni-
ently raised or anywhere
where the soil is not
easily cultivated. The
flowers are double the
size of the common va-
riety, and as a bearer it

far excels the latter.

Pkt.. 1(1 cts.; pt.. 30 cts.;

qt, 50 cts.; postpaid - by
express, $1.25 per peck.

BLACK GIANT.

—

This magnificent Sun-
flower produces even
larger heads than the
M a m m o t h Russian.
Seeds are short, unusual-
ly plump, and tilled lull

of meat, while on account
of the thinness of the
shell it is at once more
easily eaten by the fowls
than other varieties.
Another good quality is

that the seeds an- held
very tightly in the flower,

ana are not as easily
shelled oras readily eaten
by birds as other sorts.

There is nothing more
healthy for poultry or
that will so cheaply in-

crease egg production.
Packet., 15 cents ; pint, 40
cents ; quart, 75 cents,
postpaid.
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ESPARCET CLOVER.—A New Forage Plant ; Esparcet or Sautoiu Clover, as it is ^rue-
times called, is grown very extensively in every part of Europe on land where it is impossible to secure
a stand of other grasses, but as yet this most excellent Clover is but little known in this country. In
England, sown on land that could be only rented for $1.00 per acre, it has within a period of 30 years so
enhanced the fertility of the soil that the same ground can be readily rented for 57.00 per annum. One
writer going so far as to say "There are many parts of the United Kingdom in which a farmer could
not pay his rent without the use of this Clover." In Norfolk, on the poorest sandy lands, it has produced,
the second year, as high as 2; 2 tons of cured hay per acre on soil that was worthless for anv thing else.
Esparcet is a perennial, usually sown in the Spring ; it equals any clover in nutrition and flesh-forming

other
rate
hen

Mice thoroughly established.,!! has produced two abundant crons in a season. There is no doubt that in
this country, as soon as the merits of Esparcet become known, that it will prove the most valuable of
our heat-resisting clovers. Seed weighs 26 pounds to the bushel. Packet, 10 cents ; pound, 30 cents:
3 pounds, 75c. postpaid. By express or freight 20cents per pound ; $liu0 per 100 pounds.

^tninrxxi is a peiruiuai, usually aowu in me spring; u equaia an\ ciover in nutrition ana nesn-iorm
qualities, and no grass grown requires so little pains to cure. The seed being much larger than ot
varieties of clover, it should be covered deeper. It can be sown with Oats, and harrowed in at the r
of 4 oushels to the acre. Thrives best on dry, chalky and sandy soil. On heretofore barren wastes, wl

LUCERNE.—I can give no better descrip-
tion of this most excellent Clover than the fol-
lowing written by a correspondent of The Farm
and Garden. " Lucerne will grow on any land
that will produce wheat, corn or potatoes and
will thrive on very light sand or gravel, and

ORCHARD GRASS.-A very desirable variety
for stock, also grows well under trees. 12 lbs. per bus.
Qt.,20 cts., postpaid. By express or freight, bus., $2.00.KENT! CRY BLUE GRASS-Excellent
for lawns; also valuable for pasture mixed with other
grasses and retains its verdure in the hottest weather

does well on clav. But will not grow on land Qt., 20 cts , postpaid. By express or freight, bus.. $2.tu.

that the water stands within lft. of the surface. GERMAN OR GOLDEN MILLET.—Yields
Although particular about wet land, it will stand

|

more hay and seed per acre than any other variety,
any amount of wet in the Summer provided Lb., 30 cts.; 3 lbs., 75 cts., postpaid. By express or

HUNGARIAN M-ILLET.-A valuable soiling
plant. Grows well on light soil and withstands heat
and drought. 45 lbs. per bus. Lb., 30 cts.; 3 lbs., 75c,
postpaid. Bv express or freight, pk., 50 cts: bus., $1.50
SWEET VERNAL GRASS. — Used exten-

sively to mix with other grasses for lawns, etc. Lb.,
40 cts.; 3 lbs.. $1.00, postpaidM E A DOW FOXTAIL.— Earlv and of rapid
growth. Lb.,45e;s.; 3 lbs., $1.10, postpaid.

there is plenty of drainage ; also will stand all
the water that may fall in the Winter. Will yield
about on average of six tons per acre, although
it has yielded twice this amount. It is a per-
ennial. The best method is to sow broadcast
15 pounds per acre where land is in good con-
dition, on weedy land, or clear gravel, or sand
that is very poor, about 3 pounds more. You
cannot get a crop from it the first year ; but
don't get discouraged if the plants are on an
average of ten inches apart—little, slim, single
stems, about four or six inches high. Your
prospect is good that you will have four tons per
acre next year, and the next year will be as good
as ever it will be and stand that way for ten
years. It is best to sow in the Spring with oats.
When rain is plenty no cultivation is needed; do
not manure it, as it thrives as well on washed
sand as it does on the best garden spot. In a few
years it will converta clear sand into a rich land,
this is owing to the decay of its roots. Cut when
in full bloom, a little old is better than too young,
try to cure without getting it wet. Bake into
winrows if cut with a machine, let it dry until
leaves fall off when roughly handled, put it in
piles of about a fork hill to cure. Not many
animals take to it when dry. without having it

in their manger for two or three days with
other hay, then you will see them eat the
Lucerne in preference to anj other. Do not let
ingry cattle get it while green, especially it

wet. If you wish to pasture them on it, hrst
feed them all they can eat and then turn them
on the green Lucerne and no harm will come to
them. It is the best thing to renew old worn otft

lands that I ever saw, and there is not a weed in
this country that can stand before it." Pkt..
10c.; lb., 30c.; 3 lbs , 75c.; by mail postpaid.
By express or freight. 25c. per ib.: $20 per 100 lbs.

RED CLOVER .-Lb., 30c.; 3 lbs.. 75c, post-
paid. Bv express or freight, pk.. $2.00 ; bus.. S7.00.MAMMOTH OR PEA VINE
CLOVER.—Lasts longer than most varieties

:

grows 5 to 6 feet high. Lb., 30cts.: 3 lbs., 75c:
postpaid. Bv express or freight, pk. J2.50 ; bus. $9.ALSIKE CLOV E R .-This is a very

hardy perennial and thrives equally well on wet
or dry land ; an excellent clover for land that is

clover sick. Lb., 30 cts.; 3 lbs., 75c: postpaid. Bv
xpress or freight. 100 lbs. $20.00.WHITE CLOVER.-Very valuable when

mixed with other grasses for lawns, etc. Lb.. 40 cts.:

3 lbs.. $1.00. postpaid. By express or freight. 100 lbs.. $30.

TIMOTHY.—Well known and extensively grown
in all parts of the country. 45 lbs. per bus. Lb., 30c: 3
lbs.. 75c, postpaid. Bvexpressorfreight,pk.,tl;bus.,$2.2o.
RED TOP OR HERD GRASS.-Grows well

on almost any soil or in any climate, very valuable for a
permanent pasture. 12 lbs. per bus. Qt.. 20 cts.. post-
paid. By express or freight, bus., $1.00; 50 Ib. sack, $3.75.

freight, pk., 60 cts.; bus., $2.00".

MEADOW FESCUE.— Thrives on any soil.

Lb., 40 cts.; 3 lbs., $1.00, postpaid.
ENGLISH RYE GRASS.—Very nutriti

agood grassfor permanent pastures and meadows. Qr„
25 cts.. postpaid. By express or freight, pk., >1 : bus.. ?:i



A friend having sent Maule's Catalogue to Mr.
, he reads it through with considerablepleas-

ore. He comes to the conclusion that there are
many things in it he ought to have, and that he
tv ill invest >2 in Maule's Seeds to see if they really
will prove as good as represeatf 0.

JulylOth. Onreceivinghismail.Mr. finds
acheck from Maule, in a letter, which tells him he
has been successful in securinga club prize. He,
as well as his neighbors are delighted.
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Having sent his order, he is surprised how
quickly he receives Maule's Seeds through the
mail, but is more surprised on opening the pack-
age, to find what an amount of Maule's Seeds >2.(*>

u iif bui/,am\ also at the large number of extra
packets sent free for trial with his order.
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Mr. malces up his mind he has been so well
treated himself, that he will tell his neighbors
about Maule's Seeds. Upon showing them the
large weU-fllled packets and the superior quality
Of Maule'8 Seeds, in a single afternoon he gets up a
large club order among his friends.

Sept. 1st. After an inspection of his garden Mr.
, makes up his mind he has the finest show of

vegetables in the county, and determines to send in
some of them to compete for prizes.

Nov. 10th. Finds he has obtained still another
premium, and he comes to the conclusion the$2.0U
sent in the Spring for Maule's Seeds was, by ail
odds, the most profitable investment he ever made.

IT STdNbS AT THE HEdfc

^)t*aetieal

T IS OLD IN YEARS (established 1855) but young in the

vigor and ability with which it treats of Farm Topics. Every-

thing of to-day which will aid the farmer of to-day in getting

the best results from his fields, is presented in its columns

from week to week, in a plain, practical, common-sense manner.

The thoughts of the best Agricultural writers, and the experience of

Practical Farmers alike find expression in it. In its 14 departments

can be found every week articles of profit and interest in the Field-

work, among the Stock, in the Dairy, the Orchard, the Garden, the

Poultry-yard and among the Bees. A skilled Veterinary Surgeon

answers the questions of its subscribers concerning their stock free.

The Housekeeper has a special department, and instructive and

entertaining reading is provided for the Home Circle and the Children.

Its weekly market reports are full and accurate. Its subscribers pro-

nounce it the Best Agricultural Journal in the Country.

Once in a while a subscriber drops out, but he feels pretty much as does Jacob Rodenbaugh, of Locktown,
New Jersey, who writes us as follows

:

Iff
i

$ f PER TEAR
•4* 1 •«5T|N ADVANCE. °&ft

liess /
I

than a
h F>ER

ets.
A

" I gave up The Farmer more than two years ago, after reading

it regularly for a number of years, not because I did not like it, but

my sight had so much failed that I found it difficult to read only

quite large print. So I reluctantly gave up the old friend, but
persuaded my farmer to take it and so had opportunity to read it as

often as I felt inclined. But he allowed his subscription to run out,

and I had not seen the paper for a long time, and I now feel that I

cannot carry on farming without it."

$1.00 Pm Year in Advance
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IMP. MAMMOTH PEARL—One of my customers in Iowa, for the past
6 or 7 years, has bred up the Mammoth Pearl potatoes until he has secured a
potato that for its general good qualities is hard to surpass. He writes

:

" We obtained the original Mammoth Pearl Potato from the introducer, they
were then rather long and very smooth and of large size. The first season they
assumed a rather different shape, being oblong rather than long, and some were
russeted. We exhibited at the Davenport Fair, which was then as great a fair as
our State Fair, and received first premium We then conceived the idea that if

the potatoes were properly managed, that instead of " running out." as is the
universal habit, they would improve in both quality and yield. With this idea
in mind we began by selecting our seed from the very finest, largest and most
perfectly formed. We have practiced this at diguing time, and have given
great care in their culture throughout. The result has been that a marked
improvement has been realized each season ; so that it has been the universal
experience that we have been awarded the first premium at every Fair where
they have been on exhibition, including County, District and National Fairs,
without a single exception. This season they were grown alongside of Early
Sunrise, Early Ohio and Lee's Favorite, and yielded about five or six times as
much as these varieties. Grown also this season along with the " Rural Blush "

Mammoth Prolific (which is a very fine laxse potato) Viek's Gem, Empire State,
the Improved Mammoth Pearl outyielded all of them. And while the form and
general appearance is the very best, having a yellowish golden russeted outside,
they are very white and flowery inside, and a tine table variety. They will take
more first and Sweepstake Prizes than other sorts generally known. Of the
principles of •' High Breeding." pure success in the live stock department, they
are equally applicable to vegetables, and it has been demonstrated in the
Improved Mammoth Pearl by nigh breeding, the habit of running out has been
avoided, and this fact alone gives great value to this potato."

Every friend of the Mammoth Pearl—and their names are legion—should not
fail to plant this improved strain in '90, Lb. 40 cents ; 3 lbs., 8L00 postpaid. By
express or freight, peck, 75 cents ; bus. $2.2-3 ; bbl., S4.50.THE NEW Q.XJEEN -This new extra c-arly is a most excellent cropper,
and yields fine, large handsome tubers, one-halfof which, without culling, would
be good enough to exhibit at any Agricultural Fair. In color and shape it very

known variety, is THE PEOPLE'S POTATO.
Sow First Offered.—This new seedling comes
to me from one of the largest potato growers in
Illinois, a man who has experimented and tried
every new variety introduced in the last twenty
years. It is a cross between the Minnesota Seedling,

and Pearl of Savoy. The Minnesota Seedling is

Burbank crossed with the good old Ohio,
"ence the parents and ancestors of People's
are a grand union of the very best blood in
the country. The originator in describing
it, writes me as follows:

"In shape the People's is a beautiful, oval,
oblong to round; skin a russet white or tan color,
some being splashed with pink eyes shallow,
flesh white, of fine pure flavor: cooking perfectly
dry and meally through, not falling to waste.
The vines are heavy, and strong, and the yield
of handsome tubers of great uniformity of size
is unusually large. Tubers in size are from large
to very large, and growing mostly under the hill
vine. It was originated m 18S5. and is the best
keeper I know of A number being kept in the
past season until June without showing any
signs ofsprouting. Last yearplanted in June on
old unmanured land, a coating of ashes only
being used, they produced a good fair crop,
when all others planted at that time with only
one exception failed almost entirely ; and this
splendid showing was made with a dry, hot July
and August. In the season of '88 they averaged
8 to 10 large to very large tubers to the hill,
showing but very few small ones, and the last
two seasons in Minnesota and Illinois they have
surpassed all the novelties. Their season is

medium and I regard them as the most
valuable potato in existence. In Minnesota, where nearly everything failed

the past season, on account of drought, the People's made a good fair crop, and id

Illinois where we had a hot, dry July and August, they produced a beautiful crop,
nearly all being of marketable size, as high as 17 marketable tubers being taken
from one hill."

I send the People's ont this jrear with the full conviction that
it will take the same position among the late varieties as the
Polaris has already secured, among the early sorts, namely,
the very head of the list. With Polaris for early and the
People's for late, you will have the two most profitable varieties
in America to-day. Lb., 75 cents; 3 lbs., jl.50 postpaid. By express or
freight, peck $2.00, bus. $6.00, bbl. 512.00, 2 bbls. $20.00.

OCT. 1ST IS90 WILL BE PAID FOR THE SIX
HEAVIEST PEOPLE'S POTATOES RAISED BY
ONE OF MY CUSTOMERS THE COMING SEASON

AND SENT IN TO ME ON OR BEFORE THAT DATE.
sioo
much resembles its parent, the Beauty of Hebron, it being a seedling raised from
a seed ball of this .variety. In quality it is most excellent ; flesh being pure
white and of that sparkling mealy texture that we all like so well
in a potato when brought on the table. Under high cultivation, there
are almost no small ones. One planter says :

" They yielded in excess of anything
I ever saw." Another writes : " The potato is a beauty as it comes out of the'earth,
there are so many large ones, and almost no small ones." In the words of the in-
troducer, "To put the whole matter in a single sentence, the New
Queen is a very early potato, a good cropper of large tubers that
are remarkably and exceptionally handsome, and of a quality
that is unsurpassed. Pound, 40 cents ; 3 pounds, $1.00, by mail postpaid.
By express or freight, peck, $1.00; bushel, $2.50 ; barre], $5.00.

SUPERIOR—(Coy's Seedling, Xo. 88,) First introduced in 18S9, origin-
ated from a seed ball found in a fieldof White Star. In shape it somewhat re-

sembles its parent, but is more compact in form. Pound 40 cents; 3 pounds,
SL by mail, postpaid. By express or freight, peck, SI ; bushel S2.25 ; barrel, $4.50.



NEW EARLY WHITE PRIZE.—Early Prize is one of a lot of seedlings
raised in 1880, since which time it has been carefully grown and selected, until now
it is simply the perfection of all early potatoes. In the words of its originator, a
large grower in the northern part of tins State, it is the smoothest, handsomest, and
best yielding early potato in cultivation. In shape it resembles the Early Beauty of
Hebron, skin is or a russety appearance shaded creamy white; they are very
smooth, eyes being even with the surface. In table qualities it is especially fine,
flesh is white, always cooks dry and mealy. At the experimental grounds of Tlie
Rural New Yorker it yielded at the rate of 726 bushels per acre. In conclusion, I
will only say there is no better early potato, in my opinion, in existence, except the
Polaris, offered on the last page of this catalogue. All the old standard early Pota-
toes will have to take a back seat in competition with either of these two varieties.
Pound, 40 cents.; 3 pounds, §1.00. postpaid. By express or freight, purchaser paying
charges, peck, 81.00

;
bushel, $2.50 ; barrel, $4.50 ; 2 barrels, $8.25.

EARLY PURITAN.—This new Potato, originated by Mr. E. L. Coy, is the
product of a seed-ball, found in a field of Beauty of Hebron, in the Fall of 1882. I
quote as follows from the introducer's description: " The skin and flesh are very
white, it cooks dry and floury, and is equal in quality to that of the Snowflake, than
which there can be no higher standard to compare by. But the great value of Early
Puritan Potato lies in its great productiveness; planted under exactly the same
conditions, it has thus far yielded nearly double that of the Early Rose, and the
Beauty of Hebron. It possesses several other characteristics of value. It ripens as
early as the Early Bose, but unlike that variety, the tubers when half grown are
wonderfully dry and fit for the table. The vines, also, are more vigorous than those
of any early variety we are acquainted with, and are of an upright growth." Pound,
40 cents; 3 pounds, 81.00, postpaid. Bv express or freight, purchaser paving charges,

THE CHAS. DOWNING POTATO.—Claimed to be the earliest, most pro-
ductive and finest table Potato yet disseminated. The introducer says: "They are
beauties. Our farmers are crazy for them. I think they are perfect, and predict
that in a short time they will become one of the most popular varieties in America.
Tested at the Ohio Experimental Station with over 100 other sorts, the average yield
was given at 375 1-10 bushels per acre." Pound, 40 cents; 3 pounds, $1.00, postpaid.
By express or freight, purchaser paving charges, pk., 81. (X) ; bus., 82.00 : bbl., $4.00.

THE POTENTATE POTATO.— In describing this magnificent variety, I
cannot do better than repeat what I said of it in last year's catalogue. For the last
two years, on my trips through New York state, inspecting my seed crops, a large
grower of choice' seed potatoes has always called my attention to a potato he called
the Potentate, as being particularly fine, and worthy of a good notice in my Seed
Catalogue. Out of some 30 or 40 sorts, embracing all the new varieties, as well as the
good old stand-byes, he, as well as his entire family, has used it in preference to all

others for their own table. Even as late as July or 1st of August, the Potentate from
the year before cooked better and was preferred to many of the early potatoes that
were then ready for use. From this, its two particular strong points—good keeping
and good eating qualities—can readily be seen, Potentate originated in the State or
Iowa, and matures about the same time as Magnum Bonum. They stand out even
or smooth. It is the smoothest and more nearly round than any potato I have ever
seen. The tubers are uniformly of a good size, and grow closely together in the
hill. For a late Winter or Spring Potato I doubt if it can be equaled. In seasons
like last year, Potentate will and has proved the most profitable to grow. Yields
better, rots less, under adverse circumstances than any other variety. $10 invested
in Potentates ought to return every purchaser one thousand per cent.profit next Fall.
Pound, 40 cents; 3 pounds, ?1.00, postpaid. By express or freight, purchaser paying
charges, peck, $1,25; bushel, $3.00; barrel, 86.00; 2 Uarrels, jlu.OU.

Should you *
CatalogM

AND FORGET MY STREET ADDRESS. BEAR IN MIND -i

THAT A LETTER ADDRESSED MAULE'S SEEDS PHILA-
DELPHIA, IS SURE TO REACH MB, AS MY NAME IS KNOWN
TO ALMOST EVERY POSTMASTER IN THE COUNTRY.

Have you noticed that the six prize Polaris Potatoes raised in

1889 weighed 10 pounds, 9 ounces ? SEE PAGE 96.

"Pi^T1 A Tf\ CTTT^ I have a quantity of very choicerUlAlU OXjXiU, potato seed from the iiower-ball
(the true seed), which I am pleased to offer to my customers Who
would try to raise a new kind of potato. Growing new sorts
from the seed-ball seed is a very Interesting employment for old
or young. There is the widest range oi difference in color,
shape, and general characteristics between the different seedings

;

every one is more or less unlike everv other. The tubers rarely
'

grow to be more than a half-inch in diameter the first year, but
the second, they get to be quite respectable potatoes, so that we

• pretty nearly of their value, though they do not get
out for all they are worth until the third year. Plant in fairly
rich soil when it is time to plant Indian corn; keep the land
clear of weeds, and give them good cultivation, Packet, 25 cents.

Nathan E. Joy, East Weymouth, Mass.: " T took those Early
White Prize Potatoes, bought of you last Spring, to the Wey-
mouth Fair September 2Stb, 27th and 28th. They took first prize,
and were the best looking potatoes in the building This is a
feather in your cap. Your seeds are A No. 1."

N. II. Somerville. Duxbury. Vt.: "I planted 1% acres of the
Polaris Potatoes this year, cultivated cheaply, and harvested
425 bushels of as nice potatoes as ever grew. We call them the
best table potato the year round we ever had, besides being the
earliest. Sonic of our neighbors who planted later varieties on
equally as good land did not get enough to pay for harvesting."



EARLY ^^AlHE-^ 1500 BUSHELS ACREo
EARLY ->I-VINE.-Has yielded

"* on a large scale 500 bus, per acre One I

gentleman after planting them says. "Would 1

rather pav extra for Early Maine than take
Early Rose as a gift." Tuis is the general
opinion of all who have planted them. They
arenotonK smoother, more productive, and
of better quality than Early Rose, but also

|

very much earlier. Pk.51; bus..?2.25.:bbl.$4 50.
;EARLY SUNRISE.—Has produced i

Potatoes fit for table 3 weeks from time ot
planting. Tubers are large, uniform and
handsome ; flesh white, fine-grained and dry, 1

cooking well even when first dug. No va-
riety lias ever given better satisfaction
to my customers. Pk.H;bn. $2.25; bbL $4.50
NEW BADGER STATE.—When

traveling in the West last Fall, my attention :

was called to this choice seedling, and I
determined to list it. Badger State was first

offered last Spring at $10 per barrel. It is a
large oblong white potato ot excellent
market shape anil appearance. A
strong grower anil good yielder. It is

from a seed-ball of Burbank's Seeding fertil-
,

ized with Wall s Orange. The originator,
Mr. Huebner, of Wisconsin, says :

" This
j

variety, now four years from the seed-ball,
has been for the past three years one of the
largest yielders among 'Z00 varieties
grown by me. The tubers average from
large to very large. The vines are very

'

strong. The skin is firmer than most
sorts making it a first-class shipper.
My aim in propagating the Badger .State
has been to substitute a new one for the
Burbank's Seedling. It is a good table
sort and will compare well wTith the Empire <

State." Pkt., $1.00 ; bush, $2.25: barrel, 54.50.

BEAUTY OF H E BR O N.—Earlier
than Earlv Rose. Pk., 75c.: bu.. $2 ; bbl.. $3.50.

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND
ROSE.—The purest and best stock of Earlv
Rose in America. Pk.. 75e.: bu.. $2.00: bbl .$4.

>IA*OIOTH PROLIFIC.-Mediuni
early, ripens in August; of very handsome
appearance ; few eyes ; flesh pure white, fine-
grained and always solid. Cooks evenly

j

and is dry and floury. Vigorous grower,
vines completely covering the hills. Have
been kept in good condition until new Pota-
toes come again. Pk.,$l;bu.. $2.25: bbl.. $4.50.

('ONQUEROR.-Aseedling from Peach
blow. Flesh, fine-grained, white, excellent
flavor. A great cropper, vines strong and
vigorous. Pk., 75c.: bu.. $2.00: bbl., $4.00. i

EARLY OHIO.-Fit for use often before
fully ripe. Early Ohio in many sections is con-
sidered the most profitable market varietv.
Peck. 75c; bush.. $2.00 : barrel, $4.00.

RURAL NEW YORKER NO. 'i.—This
new potato, which originated in the experimen-
tal grounds of the Rural New Yorker is de-
scribed as follows :

" It is a potato of most dis-
tinct appearance and could readily be distin-
guished among hundreds. It is very large and
unusually smooth : few and shallow eyes; in
form, oblong inclining to round and rather
flat ; skin and flesh white." Lb. 40c. 3 lbs. 90c.
postpaid. Bv freight or express, pk., $1.00EARLY ROS E.-Choice selected stock of
this old standard. Pk 75c.: bu., $2.; bbl.. $3.50.WHITE STAR.—Undoubtedly one of
the best Potatoes introduced for a number of
years. Peck, 75c.: bus., $2; bbl.. $3.75.

NANSEHOND SWEET.
The justly celebrated Philada
Sweet Potato. Almost uni-
versally grown for the
Philada. and X. Y.
markets. Peek. 75c

' bu - $2.25 bbl. $4.50.

ROSE'S BEAUTY OF BEAUTIES
This new seedling is from the old Peac
On of an acre they have yielded l'-i."

or at a rate of 1004 bit. per acre. S
beautiful oval-oblong to round ; skin, rus:
white ; eyes, shallow ; flesh, white and of fi

grain, cooking dry and mealy evenly through
and not falling to waste and with a pure flavor.
Vines growing strong, fast and vigorous. Tu-
bers from '4 to2 lbs. each. One of the very
best varieties introduced iu many
years. Peek, $1 ; bush.. $2.25; bbl., $4 50.

DAKOTA RED.->K!iiisfirm,ofa
red flesh-color. Vines, stocky and stand
drouth well ; tubers, large and uniform,
resembling the old Peachblow in flavor.
Very productive, and thrives >vell on
bot!i sand and clay soils. Has rotted
less than any other variety in X. Y.
Peck, $1.00: bushel. $2.25 - barrel, $4.50.

EMPIRE STATE.—Originated by
that celebrated Potato grower, Mr. E. L.
Coy, of Washington county, X. Y. Empire
State has proved to fully warrant hisstate-
ment: " My life-long endeavors to produce
a perfect Potato for. general pur-
poses have been fully realized. ^-^3^.^
I have never seen any va-

riety that combines so
many highly desirable
qualities. The flesh is

pure, snowy-whiteand
floury ; rich and deli-
cate in flavor. The
vines are very rank,
of vigorous growth.
Tubers lie very com- UIM^VU&SHIflHV
pactly in hill and laflaflliii
are easily dug. Its JM1MMI
strong roots enable
it to stand severe
drouth exceedingly
welL Its healthiness
is most remarkable.
It is enormously pro-
ductive, having yield-
ed at the rate of 600
bushels per acre. Peck,
75cts.; bush.. $2.00
barrel, $3.75.
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«y FOR THE VEGETABLE A1VD FLOWER GARDEN AS WELL AS THE FIELD, LAWN AND EVEM THE FISH-POND. -ffg ?

WILD CUCUMBER

ASPARAGUS, CHI-
CORY.— This remark-
able vegetable is quite new. It Is a wonderful curative for all disorders of
the stomach. It produces a large quantity of compact short stems, which,
when cut, are reproduced time after time. The benefit derived trom the
consumption of these stems for only a short time, by those having weak
digestion, is said to be remarkable. The leaves when boiled make a very
wholesome and delicious salad. It can be blanched and rendered very ten-
der by simply covering. When fully known, this vegetable will prove to
be a valuable acquisition to our gardens and vegetable markets, and no
gardener should be without it. Backet, 10 cents.

DELL'S FLOWER GARDEN BEET. -This variety is well-
named. Its rich, almost black foliage will make it an ornament to any
flower garden. Shape of leaves are well shown in illustration, but their
color must be seen to be appreciated. In addition to its decorative quali-
ties, it is a most desirable table variety, and some even consider it superior
in flavor to anv other. Packet, 10 cents.
WILD CUCUMBER. Quickest Climber Known.-The princi-

pal and most valuable feature of the " Wild Cucumber" is, that it can be
sown in the open ground in spring in all sections (even in the Northwest),
and it will grow to enormous dimensions in a very short time. It is a well-
known vine, common in many sections, and those who are acquainted with
it, will agree it is the Quickest Climber Known and is undoubtedly
the best climber for covering verandas, trellises, etc., never suffering from
the heat, but retaining its fresh and lively green color, and, what is ofprime
importance, holding forth through the whole summer, whether hot or cold,
wet or dry, never infested with insects and very profuse in bloom. It will
sow itself and come up every year in the same place. If you want shade
for your veranda or porch, try a packet of the "Wild Cucumber" and it will
give satisfaction in every particular. Pkt. 10 cts.

WILD RICE.—An annual that sows itself in the Fall, lies as dormant
all Winter, and in the Spring commences to sprout soon as the water gets
warm, reaching the surface during the first-half of June. It grows very
rapidly, in one to eight feet of water, ripens late in August or early in Sep-
tember. It should be planted, broadcast from a boat, in two or three feet

of water, having a mud bottom. As an attraction for wild fowl It

cannot be equaled. In large ponds and lakes it purifies the water,
and affords a refuge for the small fry from the large fish,

as furnishing the small fry plenty of" food from the anlmal-
culse upon its stalks. For planting in fish-ponds it Is espe-

cially desirable. It also does well along the shores of
marshes, and makes a good hay. At the South two

crops can be cut. and all cattle are very fond of it.

Pkt., 10c.: lb., 4oc, postpaid. By express, per
bushel of 15 lbs., $4.00.~ CHINESE YAM-Cinnnmon Vine.— One

a— of the most, valuable esculents in cultivation,
though but little known; stem 12 to 20 feet in

length, of rapid growth, of creeping or climbing habit,
forming an excellent covering for a screen ; flowers
small.whlte, in clusters ; leaves heart-shaped. A corres-
pondent writes the Sural Aeio Yorker, "The Chinese
Yam possesses merits that should commend It to the
Agricultural classes of the United States. They have
no insect enemy, and drouth affects them but very little,

as they root so deeply. There is no necessity for their
being dug at any time of the year, except when wanted
for immediate use. They are suitable for cooking any
time in the year. A person can plant enough at one
planting to do his family for years, each year bring-
ing him larger Yams. I "consider them safer to depend
on than the Irish Potato, which has its enemies, and is

so sensitive to a little freeze." Small bulblets, which
form roots about afoot in length in one year, 30c. per
dozen: 1 vear-old roots, II. '26 per do/..; $6. per 100.

CHIIFAS or EARTH ALMOND.-A species of
"grass nut," much used to fatten hogs. It is not to be con-
founded w ith Cocoa or Nut Grass, for though it belongs to
the same class, the Chufa is eradicated wirti ease and is

never a pest. The nuts or tubers are larger and more
elongated, very sweet and nutritious. The nuts grow under
ground, very "near the surface, easily reached by pigs or
poultry, ana destroyed by them If they have free access.
Easily and cheaply grown, abundant in vield, greedily
eaten by hogs, which take on firm fat rapidly from them.
Thev fill a decided want wherever there are a number to
be fattened. Plant in April, 10 to 12 in. apart, in Vi to 3 ft.

rows. Cover lightly. If seed is very dry, soak well before
planting, to secure a good stand. Mature about Sept. 1st.
and lie in the soil till wanted. Package. 10 cts.; pint,
35 cts.; quart, 00 eta.; by express, peck, $1.50.

NEW OIINA-
MENTAL DRA-
CENA LEAV-
ED BEET.—This
attractive and beautiful decorative variety of <
Beet is quite a distinct and new departure, and »
will prove a great acquisition, especially in the •*

flower garden. It is very effective when used for
ribbon borders, etc., in the vegetable garden. It
may also be jjrown as a pot plant and used for
table decoration. The leaves are of a rich bronzy
crimson color, narrow, arching, about 6 to 8 inches
long, and fold inwards, resembling in habit a
narrow-leaved Dracena. Packet, 10 cents.

NEW GARDEN LEMON.-l am pleased
to introduce this to my customers this year as a Jf
novelty of merit well worthy their attention. It J
resembles the Melon Peach in manner of growth •
and shape of fruit, hut is distinct in that the un- ?
ripe fruit is striped with verv dark green, nearly °

black, while the Melon Peach is plain green, and ^when ripe is not russeted like the vine peach. ^
Fruit Is somewhat smaller than Vine Peach, has 3
thinner rlesh and is most decidedly more acid, •

thus dispensing with the sliced melons, which are w
so important in putting up the Melon Peach. S
Cultivate like Musk Melon, in hills three feet B
apart each way. Full directions for cooking in
various manners accompany each packet. Don't
fail to try it. Packet, 15 cents.

STACHYS AFF1NLS. CINNAMON VINI



CATALPA. Japanese Hybrid.—As an ornamental or useful tree Japanese Hybrid
Catalpa is of great value, being one of the most rapid gTowers of all hardy trees, and one of
the most beautiful. From the smallest sprouts it will grow in four or five years to a large
size. The foliage is dense,.large, and luxuriant, deep, glowing green. It is a most profuse

bloomer, being literally loaded with flowers, and remain-
ing in bloom several weeks. The flowers are white,

i small purple dots, and a touch of yellow around
p throat. They have a very pleasant and delicate
ragrance, and a tree in bloom not only presents
a magnificent spectacle to the eye, but also fills

the air for quite a distance with its agreeable
odor. Small treesplanted in village lots grow,
without cultivation, in five years, to be 25 ft.

Iiigh and 24 in. in circumference at one foot
from the ground. I believe the Japanese
Hybrid is destined, when known, to take
a prominent place iu the very front rank
of trees for timber as well as ornamental
plantations. In rapidity of growth it ri-

vals the most luxuriant trees of temper-
ate climates; while its hardiness has
been demonstrated by its standing unin-
jured 25° or more below zero. Price of
vigorous, well-rooted trees, by mail post-
paid, 15 cents each : 4 for 50 cents ; 10 for

S1.00 ; 25 for $2.00 ; 100 for ?6.00.

PAULOWNIA IMPERIALIS.-
"' Those who wish a tree that makes
rapid growth and has fine, large, luxuri-
ant foliage as well as handsome flowers,
should plant Paulownia. My attention
was first called to it when I saw one
growing in a narrow city yard. It then
barely peeped above a six-foot fence—

a

year later it had almost reached the
height of a third story window. I know
of a Paulownia which, after transplant-
ing, died down to the ground, but in June
it made a new shoot, which in 13 weeks
reached a height of 13 feet. The lower
leaves measured 25 in. across the widest
part—nearly as large as an umbrella.
This same tree now covers a space of
25 ft

P.U'LOWMA IMPERIALISM
all made in three years' "growth, and is very fully branched, affording

plenty of shade. The flowers, which appear before the foliage, are very-
pleasing in color, being a delicate lilac. They are also of large size. Tl
tree seeds freely, and can thus be readily propagated.

Root cuttings, 3 to 5 in. long, planted in good mel-
low soil and well covered up. will produce

trees several feet high the first season.
It is said that Paulownias are not

quite hardy north of X. Y., thus
should not be recommended

W for very cold localities; but
wherever they are hardy,

V\ they should be grown by
jflOt anyone who loves a
R» beautiful treethat grows

amazingly quick, has
large foliage, and fineMM panicles of fragrant

JIM
flowers. There have

I

I 1) been a large number of
i k h fine specimens growing
mm in the vicinity of Phila-w delphia ever since they
/ were introduced here,
e. so m e w b e r e near the

year 1850." It is easily
raised from seed which
1 offer. Packet, 15 cents;
2 packtes, 25 cents.

NEST-EGG GOURD.
NEST-EGG GOI RD.-A capital nest-egg.

HAVE YOU READ ABOUT
SPECIAL DISCOUNT ON
SEEDS IN PKTS. page 7

Produces fine, white fruit, exact size and shape
of an egg, and so similar as to often deceive the growers. They do not crack, and will last for

DIPPER GOIRD.
DIPPER GOUR D.—When grown on the ground the stems

will be curved, as shown in the engraving, while if raised as a climb-
ing vine on the trellis, the weight of the Dlossom end will cause the
stem to grow straight. They are very easily prepared for use as
dippers, will last for years, and are particularly valuable for dipping
hot liquids—the handles do not readily become hot. Dippers of
various sizes, of a capacity from a pint to a quart and a half, can be
had from a few vines. Packet, 10 cents ; ounce, 25 cents.
SUGAR TROUGH.—This variety grows to a very large size,

holding from 4 to 10 gal. each, having hard thick shells, very' strong,
but light and durable, lasting for many years. They are used for a
great variety of purposes, such as buckets, baskets, soap and salt
dishes, nest-boxes, etc., and have been used for packing lard. They
are as easily grown as pumpkins. Plant in hills 8 ft. apart each way,
when the ground is warm and settled. Pkt., 10 cents ; ounce. 25 cents.
JAPANESE CLIMBING GOUR D.-This beautiful Japanese

climbing annual, with its handsome cut leaved foliage, is one of the
most remarkable and novel climbers the East has ever produced. Of

years. A rapid grower, verv ornamental, useful for covering screens, etc. Boys can make lots

inonev by sowing this gourd, and selling them to their neighbors for nest-eggs. Pkt., 10c.; oz., 45c.

DlSH-CLOTH GOURD.—The peculiar lining of this fruit, which is sponge-like, porous,
tough, elastic and durable, makes a natural dish-cloth. The fruit grows about two feet in length.
and the vine is very ornamental, producing clusters of large yellow blossoms, in pleasing contrast rapid growth and easy culture, bears most profusely odd and attract
with the silvery-shaded dark green foliage. Many ladies prefer this dish-cloth to anything that ive fruits, about the size of a cherry, of light green color striped with
can be made. "For the bath and for all uses of the toilet in general the Dish-Rag Gourd is taking white. It is worthy a place on every suburban home. Packet. 10 cts.

the place of the sponge. It is, in fact, a sponge, a soft brush and a bath-glove combined and are
almost indestructible, for the fibre wears away almost imperceptibly and as long as any part is

left they are as good as new. Even
with daily use they will last for
years, and taking into considera-
tion that a packet of seed con-
tains sufficient to raise at least 30
to 50 gourds and the different uses
it can be applied to around the
house, it is something everyone

should grow. In" the
North the seed should
be started in a hot-bed.
The dried interiors of
these gourds have al-
ready become an arti-
cle ofcommerce. They
are sold bv druggists in
New York, Philadel-
phia and Boston, while
in England their sale
and use are quite gen-
eral. Every housewife
should procure a pack-
et nf this seed. Pkt. Mo.

StronQ
POINT
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and bushel, see
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STAROFQUEDLiNBURGH i NEW PHLOX FIMBRIATA
NI'.W PHLOX DRUMMONDII

Star of Qiu'dliiihiireli. Tliis novelty is of
: < r > extraordinary character. The growth Is

dwarf,and tbe habll very compact The pointed
centre teeth of the petals (five in number i :n-e four\__
or five times ax large as tin- lateral oni'sand project \-.

beyond tliem like little spines. The flowers appear
to have a star-like form, thus producing a most
brilliant effect Excellent either for garden or pot
culture. Packet, 20 cents.

^ A BED OF

COPYRIGHTED 1888 Of Nf'.He.»tlW ANHULI. . pwuiv

NEW PHLOX ORI MHONOII. Fimbrinta.-
_/ This novelty has proved to be very hardy, and has
/ resisted exposure well. The petals are partly fimbriate,
partly threc-tdbthed ; the centre teeth are almost twice as

Ions as the lateral ones: all distinctly bordered with white,
which, together with the bright eye of the centre, picturesquely

contrast with the magnificent velvety colors, violet-blue, purple,
etc., comprising many splendid and distinct colors. They bloom
profusely, and for cutting for bouquets are unequaled. Grows
from 18 to 22 Inches high. Packet, 2o cents.



A:*TER, NEW WHITE QUEEN. A distinct and decidedly handsome
White Aster, resembling in height, form and habit the Victoria race, but i> a
more profuse bloomer, habit very dwarf and bushy, only growing about 8 to 10
inches high, each plant bearing from 20 to 30. beautifully formed and exceed-
ingly large and perfect double flowers, almost completely biding the foliage

liODETIA. Princess Henry.—A new and pretty addition to rha*
popular garden favorite the Godetia. Its distinctness over all others is clearly

\

established by its dwarfcompact habit, and beautiful colorings of its large flowers;
They are of a most delicate satiny rose, each petal marked with a broad and

(

shining carmine spot contrasting beautifully with its rich ground color. I can
For massing bedding, bordering, and more particularly for" pot-culture the New onlv sav that if everv reader of this earalogue knew how beautiful Godetia
White Queen cannot be excelled if equaled. Packet. 15 cents. Princess Henry really is, not one would fail to plant it. Packet, 15 cents.
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MOON FLOWER. (Iporaea Noctiflora.) The most beautiful ot
all annual climbers, bearing flowers 4 to 5 inches in diameter, some a
beautiful blue and others pure white in color, Mooming at night in great
profusion, and presenting a curious and beautiful appearance as they
wave to and fro with every passing breeze. The flowers placed in
saucers ofwater, are very handsome for table decoration, filling the room

with their delicious odor. Packet, 10 cents. » .

$L4

RARE CACTUS.—These wonderful plants are admired by everyone
,who sees them. Their curious forms and wonderfully brilliant flowers are

' sure to make them attractive. Illustration conveys but a faint idea of what
'can be obtained with proper attention from one ot my packets of seeds. For

i growing in the garden or for sitting-room decoration nothing can be more effec-
tive. Packet, 15 cents.

Mrs. H. C Tingley, Ionia. Michigan :
" Last year I sent fo

i mixed Cacti seed, and I now nave over 500 daintj" little plants
paper of your

IliniSCrS CAL.IFOKNHTS.-A scarce
Clant. as yet rarely seen in collections. Crows to a
eight of six feet and is literally covered with large

I cup-shaped flowers from July to November. Tfie
flowers are pure white with deep carmine centre. -I

Inches wide and deep. It Isa perennial and is perfectly
hardy south of Washington. It is easily raised from
seed.' Packet. IS cents.

R II O DA NT HE. Mangles!
I Alba Nairn.-A New Dwarf White
Kverlasting Hhodanthe, blooming in

f
great profusion, bearing pure silvery

' while flowers that are hound to charm
all who see them It may be sown In
the open ground, and had In flower in
a short time. For cutting purposes it

will be found extremely useful for
either immediate use, or for various
indoor decorative purposes during
Winter in a dried state. Pkt., lOcls.
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CLARK I A. Mrn. Lanittry.—An exceedingly beautiful
form of Clark ia. The petals nave an even edge, the color of
the flower being purest white, with an evenly defined disc, or
centre, of brilliant carmine-crimson. It is remarkably free-flow-
ering, of dwarf compact habit: as a pot-plant or for bedding
purposes, it will be most welcome, and its easy cultivation
specially recommends its use for children's gardens and amateurs
generally. Packet. 10 cents.



CAMPANULA. Cup and Saucer.—A new, entirely distinct and ex-
ceedingly beautiful variety of Canterbury Bells, and is quite an acquisition
to this class of hardy perennials, which are at present receiving a great
deal of attention, both at home and abroad. The bell or trumpet of the
flower is quite three inches in diameter, presenting the form of a cup and
saucer, as shown in illustration above. Colors are blue, rose, lilac, and
white, and also includes the new striped sorts which are entirelv new and
distinct and as yet very scarce and expensive. The plants are' ot strong
growth and their beautiful blooms almost completely bide the foliaee
from view. Packet, 15c.

SHIRLEY POPPY.—These charming Poppies represent an entirely
new strain of the Ranunculus-flowered family. They range In color from
pure white, through many shades of pale pink, rose and carmine, ending in

the deepest crimson, many delicately edged, blotched, and striped, which add
greatlv to their loveliness.' The form of the flower is most beautiful, generally
single'or semi-double, and will be found very valuable for table decorations,
where its charming colors, shades and markings cannot fail to attract the
attention of all who behold them. The seed I offer has been most carefully
saved from a grand collection, embracing only the oest colors anil forms.
Perfectly hardv and flowers the first season from seed. Packet. 15a
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LWWO^HMAENTAL FOLIAGEBEETS
NI'.W

.
1>\\ AH I< IIU.W II ( ANNAS.—A \ Thp most effective plant in existence : its leaves

i! new class, Intro, need by ( rosy, ol I- ruiice, not o\ cr .1 \
,,,-,„ in < i i itr n wealth of tropitvtl beauty. In Kiiglam!

I
to 4 feet in height. They resemble but fur excel Hie V,,

lt
. v h .lV) . ,„.,.„ highly appreciated us a decorative ,

iGWdlolus In brilluncy ranging through ull shades of\ f()r V( .lirs . leaves have a glistening,
yellow and orange to the richest crimson sca rlet Yvurnish-llke surface, beautifully ribbed with .

vermilion; someurealsnbeuiitifullv striped, seed sow n \ . . i>,,..w.t 10 cents
I In a temperature of say so" in a hot bed, will produce llow-N* " rlel

-
atK"- «"-enis.

lunts In July. Pkt.,(in mixed colors only), l.icts
' ering

JAPANKSK HOPS. Hiimulufl JnpnniruH.
—This new annual Hop from Jnpnn is a very
ornamental and extremely fast-growing, climbing
plant. A most valuable feature of this new variety is

that it can be sown In the open ground In Spring, and
will attain enormous dimensions In a very short time.
Excellent for covering verandas. Pncket, 10 cents.



STOCKS.—Globe Pjt»
in id a I Mixed. — In the
New Large Flowering
Globe Pyramidal, I
have tlie most mag-
nificent race yet
perfected. Both the
spikes and flowers are
very large, individual
blooms frequently
measuring from 2 to
2% inches in diame-
ter. The large double
and perfect flowers are
produced in great pro-

fusion, the spikes being
compactly pyramidal in
shape, and the plants of
neat habit ofgrowth. No
new variety of stocks cau
equal the Globe Pyramid-
al. I offer a very fine
mixture of 20 distinct
colors. Packet, 10c.

PANSY.—No. 1. OdierorFiv
Blotched.—A beautiful strain of various
colored, large, fine, perfect formed flowers, „

each petal distinctly spotted with darker shades.
Certain to please every lover of this popular flower.
Packet, 20 cents.
No. a. New Imperial German.—In the New Imperial German

Pansies the labor of years of careful cultivation and constant selec-

tion has resulted in an almost endless variety of charming
shades of colors united with extra large size. They bloom
throughout the entire summer, and embrace all the solid or self-

colors
;

large spotted ; dark and light marbled varieties ; with clear
distinct eyes; striped flowers of striking beautv, ami vividly colored
fancv varieties, blotched, veined, mottled and margined in com-
binations that would be thought impossible until the flowers are

3?

actually seen. I know that
in these New Imperial German

Pansies I have the choicest and
most complete collection of pansies

ever offered for sale in America. All my cus-
tomers who plant this strain of pansy will be delighted with the end-
less variety and wonderful combinations of colors, and enormous size

of its handsome flowers. Packet, 15 cents ; 2 packets, 25 cents.
No. 3. Giant Trimardeau.—An altogether distinct and beau-

tiful new class of pansy, the flowers of which are of a very large size,

in fact larger than anything hitherto attained. They carry
their blooms well above the foliage, which in itself is a desirable feature.
The plants are of strong, compact habit, and are marked with three
larse blotches. The seed has been carefully saved from the finest flow-
ers of enormous size. Packet, 20 cents.

ESCHSCHOLTZIA.- Man-
darin (California Poppy).

—

The handsomest variety of this

favorite flower; the inside of

the petals are of a rich orange
color, the outside dazzling dark
crimson. Is very attractive in
beds or borders

;
hardy annual

;

lfoot.' Packet, 10 cents.

NICOTIANA.— Affinl s Produces
handsome pure white Bouvardia-like
flowers, 2 or 3 inches long, and as much
in diameter, and are delightfully sweet-
scented, a small bed filling a large garden
with fragrance. The plants can be taken
up in the fall, cut back and potted for the
house, where they will bloom freely all
winter. Packet, 10 cents.

NASTCRTITJM Empress of In-
dia.—The plant is of dwarf bushy habit,

with dark tinted foliage, while the flow-

ers are of the most brilliant crimson
color, so freely produced that no
other animal in cultivation can
approach it in effectiveness. Its

prolusion of bloom and dazzling colors
are remarkable. Packet, 10 cents.

VIOLET. — The Czar.
This beautiful new, )>erpetual
blooming variety is the lar-
gest flowering and richest
colored deep-blue, sweet Vio-
let in cultivation. In deli-

cious perfume it stands un-
equaled. Seed slow to germin-
ate. Packet. 10 cents
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THE PEACOCK POPPY.-A new and ex-
ceedingly pretty Poppy, growing about '1 feet high
and blooming freely. The most striking feature
of the flower is the conspicuous glossy black zone
near the centre, which brings out the vivid scarlet
and cherry crimson of the rest of the flower. The
buds are of a drooping habit, which adds greatly
to their beauty. Packet, 10 cents.

POPPY NNO WDKIFT.-In the last 3 or 4 years
many new varieties of Poppy have been introduced, but
none of them can approach the Snowdrift, either for neat
and compact babitof growth nor its immense size of flowers,
frequently measuring 2'j to 3«inches in diameter. It is a
profuse bloomer, covering its foliage with pure white flowers,
round and perfectly double, with finely imbricated petals.
Produces an abundance of bloom all Summer. Pkt., 10 cts.

THE MIKADO.-One of the most charming
sorts of the Poppy family has been sent to this

I
country from Japan, and is in; form and char-
acter essentially a Japanese flower in Its quaint
—yet artistic—beauty. Flowers pure white at

;

the back, its fringed edges crimson scarlet. It
is one of the most effective Annuals in existence;
and can be highly recommended. Packet, 10 cts.

jbjga LOBE.UA "PRIMA DoKMA" ttSafeMBW NEW SILVER LEAVED SUtfFlPWERttn £ <>© Q NEW NEMOPHlLA-^.'e
LOBELIA. Prima Donna. (A Crim-

son Maroon Lobelia.)—A desirable novelty ;

In habit it Is very compact and dwarf, whilst
the rich, velvety crimson niarapn flowers are
thlcklv studded all over the entire plant, with
an effect that Is at once most unique and
beautiful. Packet. 10 cents.

SIJNFI.OWFR. New Silver T.enven.-
Its peculiar character consists of its beautiful silvery
foliage. It forms a perfect pyramid f> to 8 feet high,
and as completely covered with bloom as a Zinnia.
Flowers small, of a beautiful golden yellow color,

Sirable for table decorations. On ourtrial grounds
it summer were greatly admired. Packet, 10 cts.

NEMOPHII.A. Atomnria Afro Crernlea.
—It has a compact, spreading growth, and Is of a

i rich, deep hueof blue—no colored Illustration could
• 1,. justice to it- shade of color a line of glorlODJ
olue wanted in flower gardens, and which Is noway
impaired by the presence of a zone of black-purple
round the small white centre. Packet, 10 cents.
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ORANGE PRINCE. — Standard bright orange
pink, flushed with scarlet, wings clear bright rose,
pink veined, handsome and distinct. 15c.

THE QUEEN. — Wings light mauve, standard
light rosy piua., delicately handsome. 10c.

OIPERIAIi BEL E. — Rich purplish crimson,
wings bright blue, sha«' ?d mau ~e, very rich. 10c.

ISA ECKFORD.—Handsome creamy white. /rzt
shaded rosy pink, very large flower. 15e.

BEACK WARRIOR. -Dar^ black
purple, striped with lighter shades. 10c

APPLE BLOSSOM. — Standar t
bright pinkish rose, wings app
blossom, quite distinct. 15c

VESUVIUS.—Standard rose
color, veined and spotted with
brown, wings clear blue, shaded
rose and lilac distinct. 10c.

CARDINAL.-Rich shining
crimson scarlet, the brightest of
all Sweet Peas, very robust habit
and free flowering. 10c.

PRINCESSOFWALES.—

A

showy variety, shaded and flaked
mauve on a white ground. 10c.

BRONZE PRINCE. - Rich
bronzy maroon, lower petals deep
purple, large and handsome. 10c

NEW SWEET PEAS.-Superb
mixture, all the above and many
others various shades and colors. 10c

COSMOS. Hybridua.-An ex
ceedingly beautiful Autumn flowering
plant, requiring treatment similar to
the Dahlia. The flowers are borne
profusely in loose clusters and present
a charming appearance. The Hybri-
dus. or New Hybrids embrace all
shades of Red, White, Blue, Laven

der. and are indeed beautiful.
Seed should be sown early in the
spring and transplanted in the
open border when all danger
of frost is past. They will
commence blooming
July.and continue to bloom
profusely until cut down by
frost. Packet, 15 cents.

ZEBRp?

This strain presents a new departure in Zinnias, hearing large, per-
fectly double flowers as evenly imbricated as a Camellia. The flowers are
variously striped and mottled, presenting all colors and shades known
in the Zinnia, such as crimson, pink, orange, yellow, violet, rose, white,
etc. An interesting characteristic of the New zebra Zinnia is a tendency
shown by some of the plants, to throw out a branch on which the flowers
are self-colored, while all the other blooms are variegated or striped,
making a striking and unique contrast. Packet, 10 cents.

MIMULUS. New Giant.-Tbis mag-
nificent strain of Miniulus is unequaled for
beauty, and size of its large and variously
colored flowers, some beautifully spotted, and
others richly blotched with rose, carmine,
crimson, etc. These plants make beautiful
specimens for pot culture, and although the
seed is small is not difficult to grow. Sure to
please all my customers. Packet, 10 centa.

"GIANT" LARKSPUR.-I bere
offer a much improved type of these well-
known free-blooming garden favorites. The
flowers are much larger than the old varieties,
and the mixture I oner contains some beau-
tiful and distinct colors such as rose, red
striped, azure blue, violet, white, flesh, etc.

They are very showy for garden culture.
Mixed colors, Pkt., 10c.

ALYSSUM. Little Gem.-A new
variety, of compact, spreading growth,
3 to 4 inches high. A single plant will
cover a circle 10 to 12 inches in diameter.
300 perfect spikes of flowers in full

bloom at onetime have beericouuted
on one plant. For edgings it has no
superior. Packet, 10 cents.

MIGNONETTE. Giant White Spiral.—Grows 2 or 3 feet high
perfectly erect, and spikes of bloom have been seen measuring 10 in. Its
color is pure snow-white. The grand spiSes of bloom can be seen for a long
distance, and being so beautiful in form and color, much unlike anything else
in cultivation, it attracts the attention of every one. Its fragrance is rich
and powerful, and it will produce twice as much bloom as any other variety.
Seea can be sown in open ground in April or May ; it will grow rapidly and
bloom early in June. Packet. 10 cents.

DAISY. L o n g fe 1 1 o w.-The
flowers are of large size, ot a beautiful
dark rose color and are borne abund-
antly on long and stiff stalks. Of
unusual merit, and deserves to be largely
grown. May be easily raised from seed
and had in flower in a few weeks.
Packet. 15 cents.



Greenhouses, „ gqft CgEsr-

ANNUALS
and others that
bloom the first
season from seed.

Under this head I class the true Annuals, that is

flowers that bloom the first year then die. Also Bi-

ennials and Perennials that liower freely from seed
the first year. In this list will l>e found many
new varieties, together with the old and
well-tried favorites, having been selected
with great care, with a view of offering only
the most desirable kinds.

ABRONIA.—A charming trailer, with beautiful Ver-
bena like clusters of sweet scented liowers ; continues
in bloom a long time ;

very effective for rock-work,
or hanging-baskets.

—Umbellata. Rosy lilac, white eve. Packet 5c.

\DONIS.—Also known as Pheasant's Eye. A showy,
hardy aniual of easy culture, with pretty fine-cut

foliage, and lasting a long time in bloom.
-iEstivalis. Bright scarlet. 1 foot. 5c.

AGERATUM.—Valuable plants for large beds or
borders, and very useful where cut-flowers are in

demand ; in bloom the whole summer.
—Finest Varieties Mixed. 5c.

AGROSTEMMA.—Rose of Heaven. Handsome,
free-flowering, attractive border plants, at home in

any garden.
—Finest Mixed. All colors. 5c.

ALYSSUM.—Free-flowering, pretty little plants for

beds, edgings, or ruck-work.
—Sweet white fragrant. 5c.

AMARANTHUS.—Ornamental foliaged plants, ex-
tremely graceful and interesting, producing a striking
effect, 'whether grown for conservatory or out-door
flower garden.
—Caudatus. Love Lies Bleeding. Blood red. 5c.

—Tricolor. Joseph's Coat. Leaves red.yellow.green. 5c.

—Mixed. „ ,
.,5c

ANTIRRHINUM.—Snap Dragon. Beautiful spikes

Of gav colored flowers produced the first summer until

after "frost, also flowering well the second season.

—Tom Thumb. Finest dwarf. Mixed. 1 foot. 5c

—Majus. Talk Mixed. 2 feet. 5c.

ASPERULA.—A hardy annual with clusters of small
sweet-scented flowers, bloom profusely and continu-
ously ; a beautiful bouquet flower

—Odorata. Sweel Woodruff. Flowers have a delicious

odor wh'ii dried that imparts an agreeable perfume
to clothes when kept among them. Color of flower,

white. 8 to 12 inches. 10c.

ASTER.—NEW VICTORIA.

ASTERS.—Queen Margaret. Oneof the most popular
and effective of our garden favorites, producing in

profusion flowers in which richness and variety of
colors :ire combined, with the most perfect and beau-
tiful form. It Is Indispensable In every garden or

pleasure ground where anautumnul display is de-

sired. Mvseed has been crown by the leading German
flower seed growers, and has no superior.

—Improved Quilled German. Finest mixed.
—Choice Varieties Mixed. About 20 sorts.

—Comet. Quite distinct from other sorts in shape of
|

flowers Grow from 12 to 15 inches high, and are just
covered with large double flowers 3 to4 inches across,
their long wavyand twisted petalsformed into a loose I

yet dense half globe, resembling a large-flowered
Japanese Chrysanf liemura, each petal a delicate
pink margined with white. racket, 20c.

—Preony Perfection Dwarf. Grows only 12 inches
high, of very neat, compact habit, and blooms most
profusely. Flowers large, and perfectly double. The
colors are peculiarly rich and brilliant. Strongly

jrecommended for planting either in beds or masses.
All colors, finest mixed, 10c.

— Zirngiebel's DoubleWhite. Finest White Aster in
cultivation. The plant is about 18 inches high, of good
habit, and covered with large flowers which are of
globular form, full and double to the centre, with
finely imbricated petals. 15c.

—Dwarf Chrysanthemum Flowered. Fine large
double flowers, resembling chrysanthemums, and
valuable on account of its profuse flowering when
others are done. All colors, mixed. 12 inches. 10c.

—Cocardeau or Crown. A very showy variety.centre
petals being pure white, and outside petals bright
colors. All colors, mixed. \\i feet. 10c.

—Shakespeare or Dwarf Pompon. Exquisitely
formed small flowers ; very dwarf, and continues in
bloom a long time. Mixed, all colors. 10c.

—New Victoria. Flowers large, and distinguished by
an eiegant and regular overlapping of the petals. The
plants bear from 10 to 20 flowers, with the appearance
of an elegant pyramid. Quite distinct. All colors,
mixed Hi feet. 15c.

—New Washington. Without exception the largest
Aster in cultivation ; flowers frequently measuring 4
to 5 inches in diameter, and of perfect form. All
colors, mixed. 2 feet 10c.

—Large Rose Flowered. Pyramidal, robust habit,
regularly imbricated; variously-colored, large, very
double, brilliant flovvejs. All eolors,mixed. 2 feet. 10c.

5c
10c.

BALSAM.—Lady Slippers. An old and favorite
garden flower, producing its gorgeous masses of
beautiful, brilliant colored double flowers in the
greatest profusion; of easy culture; succeeds In a
good, rich soil ; also fine for pot culture and conser-
vatory decorations. My strain cannot be equaled

—Perfection Double White. This beautiful snow-
white variety has thoroughly double and solid round
flowers. A favorite among florists for cut flowers. 10c.

—Double Solferiuo. White, spotted and striped with
lilac and scarlet ; very fine ; 2 feet. 10c.

—Double Dwarf .Mixed. Very dwarf. Hi feet. 10c.

—German Double Mixed. All colors. Very fine. 10c.

BRACH YCOME.—Swan Elver Daisy. Pretty free-
flowering, dwarf growing plants, producing their
large Cineraria like flowers in profusion all summer,
suitable for small beds, borders or pot culture.

—Mixed. Blue and white. 6 inches. 5c.

BROWALLIA.—A favorite, profuse blooming
bedding plant, covered with beautiful-winged flowers
during the summer and autumn months, a good
winter bloomer if sown in August. 1% feet.

—Mixed. All colors. oc,

CACALIA.— Tassel Flower. Very handsome, profuse
blooming plants, covered with beautiful tassel-shaped
flowers, and of remarkably easy culture. \M feet.

—Fine Mixed. oc.

CA fiE NDULA.
—Cape Marigold.
Profuse flower-
ing plants, mak-
ing a fine show
in beds or bor-
ders.

—.Meteor. Light
golden yellow.
I foot. 5c.

—Prince of Or-
ange. Bright
yellow, striped
around each pet-
al with an in-

tense shade of
orange; fine

CALENDULA.—PRINCE OF ORANGE. j-Qr Dedding. 5c.

CALLIOPSIS.—Few, If an v. annuals are more useful

than this; the colors are rich and striking, flowers
numerous and beautiful, and produce a fine effect In

mixed borders.—Fine Mixed. 5c.
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CANDYTUFT. -A beautiful and useful plant of the
easiest culture, for growing in beds or masses, the
white varieties are extensively grown by florists for
bouquets.

—White Rocket. Large trusses. 1 foot. Pkt..5c
-Hybrid Dwarf, .Mixed. J, foot. 10c-

CANNA.—Indian Shot Plant.
stately and highly ornamen-
tal foliage plants, growing
from 5 to 10 feet high, and
forming a most beautiful
object for the lawn or for
large circular beds. Some
have light green leaves and
others of a brownish red
color. The flowers are of
scarlet and yellow colors and
very showy. Soak the seed
well in warm water before
sowing. Take up the roots
before frost and preserve In
a warm cellar or room.

—Superbum. Foliage large.
bright green, flowers rich
orange scarlet. Excellent fir
grooping. 7 feet. 10c.

—Mareehal Vaillnnt. Foli-
age rich maroon, with large
orange-colored flowers, bright
and attractive. 6 feet. 10c. canna.

—Tricolor. Foliage green, scarlet and creamy
yellow : flowers red. Excellent bedder. 3 feet. 10c.

—Mixed all colors. 5c.

CATCHFLY.—Silene. An easy growing, free-flower-
ing plant, producing dense umbels of white, red and
rose pink-like blossoms. The plant is covered with a
glutinous moisture, from which flies cannot disengage
themselves, hence the name Catchfly. After having
been once grown, tueseed will sow itself in the ground.

—Choice .Mixed. 5c.

CELOSIA.—Oorksromb. Most pecullar.and attractive;
producing spikes of beautiful feathery flowers.

—Cristata. Extra fine, mixed. 5c
CHRYSANTHEMUM.—Showy and effective
garden favorites, extensively grown for cut flowers.

--Corona iiu m. Finest double mixed. 5c.

CONVOLVULUS.-Minor. Dwarf Morning Olory.
Remarkably showy plants, with exceedingly hand-
some, rich-colored flowers, producing In beds and
mixed borders an unusually brilliant effect 1 foot.

-Tricolor. All colors, mixed. 5c

C YANUS.-
Centnurea,
Corn Flower,
or Ragged
Sailor ( )rna-
mental plants
for shrubber-
iesand mixed
borders, and
e x ceedingly
useful where
cut flowers
are In de-
mand : grow-
I n g In any
common gar-
den soil.—Cy-
anus .Minor.
Mixed. 5c
DAHLIA.—Few are
aware that
Dahlia plants
from seed
sown In the
spring, will
bloom beau-
tifully the< YAM S MINOR.

first summer, and give quite as good, If not better
satisfaction than bulbs, t offer seed that, if started
under glass and transplanted to the garden In good
rich soil the last of May. will give a magnificent
display of the brightest colors In August
-Extra Choice Large Flowering. Double
Mixed. Seed saved from largest flowered and most
double sorts, embracing all the new varieties. 20c
-Double Extra Fine Mixed. Very fine; about
t« enty varieties. 10c'



< —Superb New Siugle. Fine, mixed. Probably no
. new flower of modern times is more beautiful or

brilliant than the new Single Dahlias. They begin to
* flower in July, and continue until October, and in
B sheltered places as late as November. The seed I

r offer is saved from large, tine flowers, embracing all
e the choicest named varieties. Packet, 10c.

m DAISY.— Beliis. A favorite plant for beds or pot cul-
ture, or for edging in shady situations. In bloom from

£ April to June. H foot.

s -Ilouble Mixed. 10c.

& DAT IT ItA.— Trumpet, or Ghoil Flower. Grows several

J feet high and branches freely, producing large trum-
m pet-shaped flowers, a foot or more in length,

e —Meteloides Wrightii. White, bordered with lilao

:

3 very fragrant. 5c
£ DIANTHUS.— Pinks. A magnifi-

cent genus, embracing some of the
I most popular flowers in cultiva-

te tion, producing a great variety of
* brilliant colors and profusion of
"3 bloom.
K —Chinensis. China, or Indian Pink.
^ Finest double mixed. 5c.
fa —Heddewigii. Flore Pleno. Dou-
S ble Japan Pink. Seed saved from
2 the best double flowers only. Fine
" collection of colors. 10c.
* —Imperialis. fl. pi. Double Im- dia^jthcs.
pi perial Pink. Fine mixture of all colors. 5c I

J —Oiadematus ri. pi. Diadem Pink. True, line extra
JJ

double mixed. My strain of this beautiful pink is

. unrivalled in size of flowersand variety of colors. 10c.

ESCHSCHOLT"
ZIA.- Califor-
nia Poppy. Very
attractive plants
for beds, edgings,

,

or masses; pro-
fuse flowering
and fine cut foli-

a g e, in bloom
from June till

frost 1 foot.

—R ose Cardi-
nal. Soft, rich
pink tinted flow-
ers very odd and
prettv. 5c

i

-Mixed, all
Colors. 5c.

El'PHORBIA.-
Snow on the
Mountain. A
showy border
plant, with foli-

1

age veined and
margined with
white ; very at-
tractive.

—Variesata. 5c
E V E N I N" G
PRIMROSE.-
CBnothera, Sun-
drops. These

splendid plants are of the easiest culture and de-
serve a place in every collection. The flowers open
in the latter part of the day, making a most brilliant
display during the evening and early morning.

—Fine Mixed. 5c.

FEVERFEW.—Matricaria Eximia. Free flowering
plants, succeeding in any garden soil. A fine bedding i

plant or for pot culture ; blooms until frost
Double White. 5c

GAILLARDIA.—Showy and universally admired
perennials, flowering the first year, and among the
gayest ornaments ofsummer flowering beds.
Picta Lorenziana. Beautiful double flowers, fine
for bouquets; colors, orange, claret, golden yellow,

" and amaranth. 10c
* —Fine Mixed. 5c.

? GODETIA.—Beautiful garden plants, of easy cultiva-

i tion in any good garden soil, and remarkable for the
$ delicacy of their very fine, large blossoms.
S —Spotted Carpet or Bijou. Snowy white, with a
5 bright carmine spot at tne base of each petal ; very

dwarf. 6 inches. 5c
J —Lady Satin Rose. Deep rosepink, the surface shin-
» ing like satin. 1 foot. 10c.

j

5 —Extra Fine Mixed. 5c.

3 GOLD EN VEXTHER.-Pyrethrum Aureum. Golden
yellow foliage, very ornamental for ribbon garden-

J ingor borders. 6 inches. 10c.
j

* HELIANTHUS.—Sunflower. An old favorite, too
3 well-known to need any description. Excellent for
i distant effects in shrubberv, borders, etc.
S —Nanus Foliis Variegatis. Bushy pyramidal- !

S shaped plants, leaves stained blotched and striped
i

t with yellow, making it quite distinct. Flowers golden
10c.

'

ESI.IISCIIOLlZIA.—RUSE CARDINAL.

• yellow, effective in groups. 4 feet.
« —Cucuinerifolius. Miniature Sunflower.
9 golden yellow, with jet black centre, 4 feet.

• —Double Varieties Mixed.
! ICE PLANT.—
5 Mesembry;t/Uhe-

mum crystalli-
5 num. A pretty

little trailer for

| baskets or mas-
c sing, ii foot.

- —W h i t e . Very
fa effective. 5c.

s LARKSPTU.
Exceedingly

2 pretty, profuse
£. blooming plants,
T the flow :rs being
5 noted for profu-

sion and duration
5 Thrives in a deep
j rich soil. 1

' 5 feet.

_ —Finest Mixed
e Varieties. 5c.

S EINUM.—Scarlet
S Flax. One of the
5 most ef f ect i ve
< an 1 showy bed-

ding plants, of
• long duration
8 bavin j tine foli-

age and delicate
6 stems
J -Graniljllorura Coccincuin. Br

Bright
5c.
5c.

LOBELLA.—Charming little plants, ofgreat value and
importance to the flower garden and hanging basket.

—Fancy Varieties Mixed. Packet, 5c.

MARIGOLD.— Tagetes. Well-known, free-flowering
plants, with handsome double flowers of rich and
beautiful colors. The African, the tallest, is also the
most striking in large beds, mixed flower, and shrub-
bery borders. The dwarf French is used as foreground
to taller plants, and makes splendid compact edgings
to be>Is or borders.

—Eldorado. Large, bushy planr?ofbrilliant colors,
many single plants having from 75 to 100 flowers in

'

full bloom at one time. The colors run through all
shades of yellow, from very light primrose to the
deepest orange. 5c
—New French Compact Gold Striped. Very com-
pact, and dwarf in growth, attaining a height of only

j

6 to 8 inches. It forms a veritable bouquet, as
each plant is thickly studded with large, handsome
flowers, generally striped regularly with chestnut
brown on a bright yellow ground. 5c
MARVEL OF PER U.—The well-known Four
O'clock. The roots may be preserved through the
winter. 2 feet.

—Hybrid Fine Mixed. 5c
MIGNONETTE.—Reseda Odorata. A well-known, !

fragrant favorite ; fine for pot or garden culture, and
can be had during the whole year by sowing at
intervals.

—Quaker City. Spikes very full, rounded at the top,
color a handsome gold-red, and unusually rich, sweet
fragrance, profuse bloomer, foliage dark gTeen.

\

Effective, in garden or for pot culture. 10c
—Parsons New White. Large Spikes, pure white
very" fragrant. 5c. 1

—Crimson Victoria. A distinctand striking variety.
with dark crimson flowers, exquisitely scented, spikes

j

long and well filled. Foliage rich green. 10c.

—Golden Queen. A very attractiveandquitedistinct
variety,spikes bright golden yellow,very fragrant. 10c

—Sweet Scented. Small spikes. 6c.

—Machet. A variety of very dwarf, vigorous growth,
with massive spikes ofdeliciously scented red flowers;
the best of all sorts for pots. 5c

MIMOSA.—Sensitive Plant. A carious plant, so called
because the leaves close and droop when touched.

- Sensetiva. Pinked white flowers. 5c.

MI.ML'LUS.—Monkey Flower. Showy, profuse-flower-
ing plants,'comprising numerous varieties with white,
sulphur and yellow grounds, spotted with crimson,
scarlet and pink ; fine for the greenhouse, or moist,
shady situations.

—Mixed Varieties. All colors. 10c
M Y O S O T I S.—Forget-Me-Xol Neat and beautiful

little plants, with star-like flowers, succeeding best in
shady, moist situations.

—Palustris. True blue, white and vellow eves. 5c
N \ s T F R T I 1" M.-Tom
Thumb Varieties. The dwarf
varietiesare all desirable,
and are among our
most popular plants,
standing any amount
ofheat and drought,
growing vigorously
and flowering free-
lv all summer and
fa 1 L Excellent
tor massing and
ribboning.doing
well even in
poor soiL 1 foot.

-Tom Thumb.
Pearl. Light
cream color,
the nearest ap-
proach to a
white Nastur- xasti ktiim.
tium yet obtained, quite odd and beautiful. 10c-Tom Thumb.—Lady Bird. Rich golden with a
flame of ruby crimson on each petal, quite attrac-
tive. ]oc—Tom Thumb—Caerulea Rosea. Rose-tinted pur-
plish maroon.

—Torn Thumb—Ruby King. Pink, shaded with
carmine.
—Tom Thumb—Spotted. Bright spotted flowers. 5c—Tom Thumb— King Theodore. Dark green
foliage : flowers almost black. 5c.—Tom Thumb—Golden King.—Deep vellow. 5c—Tom Thumb—Finest Mixed. 5c.

N E M O P H I L A.—Love Grove. Of neat, compact
habit ; blooms freely all Summer if planted in a
rather cool, shaded place, and not too rich a soil. 1 ft

—Fine Mixed. All colors.
XIGE1jl,A.—Loi<e in a Mist, or Devil in the Bush A
compact, free-flowering plant, with finelv cut foliage,
curious looking flowers and seed-pods : ofeasy culture
growing in any garden soil.

—Damescena Mixed. Blue and white flowers. 5c.
PANSY*. Viola Tricolor
Maxima. This attrac-
tive plant is too well-
known to require anv
description, as it is a
favorite with all. Jiv
strain is unrivaled.

—Maule's Prize Mix-
ed. Producing flowers
2! 2 to 3 inches in di-
ameter.in all the most
brilliant colors and
varied markings. 25c.

15c.

Dark
shades; silver edge: very beautiful. lOc
Lord Beaconsfield. Large flowers, of deep purple-
violet, shading off in the top petals onlv, to a white
hue. Attractive and beautiful. lOc.
Emperor William. Brilliant ultramarine color.

|

10c
i

inc.
i

IOc.
iik

.

10.".

10e.
10c.
10c.
10c.

10c.

10c.

10c.
I

10c !

—Snowflake. Satiny white, quite distinct.
Atropnrpurea Albo- Marsinata (new

with a purple-violet eye.
Belgian Striped or Variegated.

-J-aust or King of the Blacks. Black.— Pure White. Very striking.

—J inlet. Margined with white ; choice.
—Cliveden. Nearly sky-blue : beautiful.
—Mahogany Colored. Desirable variety.
—Golden Yellow.Very remarkable— <Jold Margined. Dark shade, vejlow edge.
—Black Blue. Another beautiful blue.
—Brown Red. TIandsome. desirable
Azure Blue. Beautiful light blue.

— Bronze Colored. A rich bright bronze shade.
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— Extra Fine Mixed. All the popular costly European
varieties. Packet, 15c

—Choice .Mixed. A very superior mixture. 10c.
Purchasers may select any :} packets at 10
cents, for ± ; cents: 7 packets lor 50 cents or
one packet ot each of all my different varieties
of Pausics, including novelties, Si.75.

PETl'NIA.—For outdoor decoration or house culture
few plants are equal to this class. They commence
flowering early, and continue a mass of bloom
throughout the whole season, until killed by frcst.
Easily cultivated, requiring rich soil and a sunny
situation. Some varieties are of a trailing habit.

—Inimitable Nana Compacta. Beautifully blotched
and striped ; dwarf, i2 toot. 10c

—Siugle Fringed Varieties. Superb mixture. 20c.
—Single Large Flowered. Superb mixture. 20c.
—Belle Etoile. Beautiful large-flowered strain of
striped and blotched Petunias of the most symmetri-
cal shape and form, sure to please. 15c.
—New Hybrids Mixed. Fine. 5c.
Fur the most perfect strain of Double Large
Flowering Petunia ever offered. See page 72.

P H L O X
D R I M -

MONDIL-
Remarkable
for t he bri 1-

liancy and
abundance of
their large,
flowers, com-
pletely hid-
mg the foli-

age The
blossoms are
of many
colors, from
pure white to
deepest pur-
ple, eyed and
striped. For
masses ofsep- phlox dbummosdii.
arate colors and for cutting for bouquets they are
unsurpassed.
New Dwarf Phlox. Fireball. Brilliant s.

8 inches. ioc.
—New Dwarf Phlox. Snowball. Pure Vi.: h

inches. rie.
—NewDwarf Phlox. Superb Mixture, all si

colors and markings. 6 to 8 inches. 10c.
—William 1st. Crimson, striped white. IOc— Black Warrior. Deep rich blood purple. 10c.
—Grandiflora Stellata Splendeus. Deep crimson,
with a clear white star. 18c

—Grandiflora Mixed. Best varieties. IOc.
— Splendid Mixed. Very fine mixture 10c-
POI'PY.—A showy and easily cultivated har.iv an-
nual ; with large brilliant colored flowers, growing
freely in any garden soil.and producing a fine effect in
large clumps or mixed beds. 2 feet.

—Vesuvius. Quite 3 to 4 inches in diameter, perfectlv
douole. color a rich vivid scarlet. each petal striped
with white, while the 4 lower petals show a distinct
victoria cross. ioc.

—Fairy Blush. Petals beautifully fringed, pure « hite,
tipped with rosy cream, shaded* at the base with a
light lemon color. Flowers very double, and im-
mense size, some measuring from 10 to 12 inches in
circumference. Quite distinct. ioc.

—Ranunculus Flowered. Double mixed, very
double, all shades 5c.

—Poppy Crimson King. Large double flower.-, in-
tense crimson. 5c.

—Carnation. Double mixed, verv fine. v
PORTl'LACA.—A favorite for "beds, edgings, r- ck-
work. etc. Thrives best in a rather rich, light loam,
or sandy soil. lz foot.

— Large Flowered Mixed. All colors. 5c.
— ( Jrandiflora. fl pi. Double f lowering Poriui"cn.
Colors'of most brilliant shades. Seed baved from
perfect double flowers. nK.

RICINUS. Castor Oil Bran. A tree-like plant, effect-
ive at points where plants of statelv growth are
desirable, fi to 10 feet. —Fine Mixed. 5c.

SALPIGLOSSIS.— An Autumn bloomer, effectiv - in
beds and borders. Succeeds best in a light, rich soil
13j feet.

—Hybrid Mixed. Very fine. 5c
SA LVIA.—An elegant bedding plant, with abundant
spikes of flowers : blooms till frost. Succeeds in a
light, rich soil.

—Coccinea Splendens Scarlet.-ScaWe* Sage. Bright
scarlet flowers. jjjc

S A N V I T A -

LIA.— Pretty,
dwarf -growing
plants.useful for
rock-work, etc-
They produce
a large number
of double flow -

ers. ^ ft.

—Procumbeu s
Flore Pleno.

»^ Double Golden
^k. Yellow. 5c.^ SCABIOSA.
r Mominn Bride.

One of the most
desirable bord-
er plants; frag-
rant flowers.

- Dwarf Dou-
ble Mixed. 1

foot ' 5c.
S I H I V A N-
THI'S,.Eu«cr-
fly flown: A

sanvitai.ia. class of plants
combining elegance of growth with a profusion of
rich and various colored flowers curiously spotted
and blotched. Of easy culture.

—Mixed. All colors. 5c.
STOCKS.—Nothing can excel these large double
flowers, of great beauty and fragrance. They flower
10 to 12 weeks after sowing,

—•'erman Ten Weeks. Finest double mixed. 10c
Finest Varieties Mixed. 10cVERBENA.—An indispensable bedding plant. Sown
in the Spring, flowers quite early in the season.

—Hybrida Italian Striped. Very beautiful. 10c
—Hybrids Scarlet. Various shades. IOc.
—Hybrida White. Fine white bouquet flower. 10c
—Hybtida Mixed. All colors and shades. 10c.



ZINNIA ELEGANS.— Youth and OldAge. Produces'
handsome hemispherical flowers in great profusion.

]

Suitable for beds and groups.
—N>w Giant Mammoth. Differs from the old sorts,
having an unusually robust hubit of growth, and
immense size of (lowers, some measuring four to live

inches across very double and perfectly formed and
nf various and striking colors. Quite effective in beds
or borders. All colors mixed. Packet, 10c.

—New Pompone, Flowers are remarkably fine, per-
fect in form and varied in color, embracing all the
Shades of crimson, yellow, purple, white, rose and
Orange found in the Zinnia Soiueare curiously two-
colored. Owing to the florets being pale when Hist ex-
panded, and afterwards changing to a deeper hue. 5c. I

—Double Mixed. All shades. 5c.

PERENNIALS,
i

In the following will be found Biennials and
I

Perennials, which live over Winter and flower in

the following Spring and Summer. Seed can be sown
in Springor earlyAutumn; in the latter case the beds
should be shaded and watered until the plants appear.

ACONITUM.— Monk's Hood. A hardy perennial,
producing in abundance its curiously-shaped flowers,
succeed in any good garden soil.

— Napellus. White and blue flowers. 3 feet. 5c.

AlaxSSUM.

—

Gold Dust. Alyssum Compactum, pop-
ularly known as Gold Dust, is well adapted lor

rockwork; it is of compact habit, with golden yellow
flowers in masses.

—Saxatile Compactum. 5c
ANE.UONE.— Wind Flower. These rank among the
earliest and brightest of our Spring dowers, and
succeed well in a sunny situation, in rich light loam.

—t'oronaria Mixed. foot. 5c
AQIJILEGIA.—Double Columbine, This plant pro-,

duces beautiful, curiously formed and variously
colored flowers, blooms freely early in the Spring.

—Finest Double Mixed. 5c.

CAMPANULA.— Canterbury Bells. Beautiful, large
bell-shaped flowers ; effective plants for the border or
pot culture.

—Medium. Splendid mixed. 5c.

CARNATIONS AND PICOTEES.-Well known
toall. The seed I offer has been imported from the
best European growers, and will produce many
splendid varieties in double and semi-double flowers.

—Carnation. Fine double mixed. A good selection
of fine double varieties. 10c.

—Picotee. Finest double mixed. A superb mixture.
All of tin- elegant variegated sorts. 15c.

CHAM/EPEUCE.—Ivory ITiislle. A beautiful peren-
nial thistle, and quite an ornament for garden
decoration, the midrib and spines are ivory white, t he
leaves glossv green, shaded by a snowy down. 2 feet.

—Diacantha. True Ivory Thistle. 5c.

DIGITA-
glove, i^--
pecially use-
ful among
s h r u bb e r y
and half
shady places.
3 teet.

—Gloxinoi-
des. Mix. 5c.

—M o n st r o -

sn.— Giant
Foxglov e

.

Mixed. 10c.

GLADIO-
LUS. Beau-
tiful summer
and autumn
flowering
plants, pro-
ducing long
spikes of
pretty flow-
ers, marked,
striped,
blotched and
shaded in vari-
ous colors, hall
hardy peren-
nial bulbs.

—Ij e in oiu e i

b r i d s , Mix
New tvpes with DIGITALIS OLOXINOIDES.
large round, open bell-shaped Mowers, colors new and
strikingly beautiful. I5c.

—Finest Mixed Hybrids. All shadesand colors, lor.

HOE L YHOC K. -This splendid plant now ranks with
the Dahlia for Summer decoration and, from its

statelv growth and the varied colors of its magnificent
large spikes of flowers, may justly claim a place in

every garden or pleasure ground. Seed sown in July
will flower the following Spring. Hardy.

—Double White. Perfectly double, pure wh
—Double Fine Mixed. All colors

—Japonica. Very bright and showy, flowers borne '

on stems 6 to 8 in. long. Mixed all colors. Packet, 15c.
|

— Elatior. Cowslip. Fine mixed. 5c.

—Auricula. The Auricula is a beautiful hardy Prim- i

rose blooming early in Spring, and often in Summer.
The colors are exceedingly odd and beautiful. 15c.

SWEET WI EEIAM.—MamViiM Barbalus. A well-
known free-dowering plant, which has been greatly
improved of late years, producing a splendid effect In

beds and shrubbery uith their rich and varied flowers,
—Auricula Flowered Perfection. A handsome I

class of single varieties in many striking shades, each
!

' flower having a clearly defined eye, mixed. 10c.
j— Fine Double Mixed. All colors,splendid strain. 10c.
j

Sinele Finest Mixed. 5c.
TRITOMA.—Red Hot Poker. Flowers grow upon
spikes fully 3 feet long, used In beds or masses.

—ITvaria. Varies from yellow to scarlet. 5c.

VALERIANA.—Hardy Heliotrope. Showy border
plants, or for mixing in shrubbery, producing large
corymbs of beautiful flowers, which are very desir-
able for bouquets, or floral decoration. '1 feet.

-Mixed. Hose, red and white. 5c.

VIOLA.

VIOEA.— Violet. The popular sweet Violet flowers
very early in the Spring and can be grown easily
from seed.

—Fine Mixed. 10c.

WALL FLOWER,-Bears massive spikes of very
fragrant flowers. Ornamental in forming groups, etc.

—Double Mixed. 12 colors. 10c.

EVERLdSTINQS.
The Everlasting Flowers are justly very popular,

not only for their Summer display in the garden,
but will retain their beauty for years if cut as soon
as they come into full bloom, tied in small bunches,
and diied slowly in the shade, with the heads down-
ward to keep the stems straight.

ACROCLINIUM.—A beautiful class of everlasting
flowers; graceful border plants and valuable for
Winter bouquets and decorations.

—Roseum Flore Pleno. New double rose colored
variety, habit tall and branching, flowers large, the
best sort yet introduced. 10c.

—Finest Mixed. Bose and white. 5c.

AMMOBIUM.-A pretty and useful little white
flower for making bouquets summer or winter.
Grow about 18 inches high, stiff and angular in ap-
pearance, very hardy.
Alatuin (iiuiidilloriiiu. The largest flowering
sort, flowers pure white. 5c.

lite. 15c.
10c.PHLOX

PERENNI-
AL. The vari-
eties of Peren-
nial Phlox are
a m o n g t li e
choicest of our
flowers for
b edd i n g and
border plants.
They are per-
fectly hardy,
anil need no
protection;
w ill ilimrisli In

any soil, suc-
ceeding better,
however, in
deep, rich,
moist ground.
Finest Mix5c
PR I Ml' LA.
Favorite early
free flowering
plants, should
he extensively

swekt wnj.iAM. grown for lin-

ing the beds and borders of the Spring fluwer-gar

den; succeed best in rich soli.

GLOBE AMAKANTHL'B.
GLOBE AMAK ANTHITS.—Bachelor's Button. A
species of ( lo&cscomb, w ith good sized blossoms, per-
fectly* round, start in frame or pot if possible, and
transplant lo open ground.

—All C olors Mixed. 5c.

HELICHRYSCM. -Large, full, double flowers ofj
various colors, from bright yellow to scarlet, shaded X
and tipped. Peculiarly desirable as dried specimens ; 5
exceedingly handsome bouquets may be formed of _
them for Winter.

-Dwarf Double Mixed. All colors. Packet, 5c. ?
—Tall Double Mixed. Various shades. 5c]RHODANTHE. Some care is necessary in starting
seeds ol the Khodanthe, but you will be awarded for 3
your car's with an abundance of their pretty bell 3
shaped flowers, which for making up into bouquets S
In Winter are indispensable. Select light rich soil 9
in a warm and sheltered situation.

—Finest Mixed Varieties. 10c. Q
XERANTHE.tIl.il,-These are very beautiful.ever- »
lasting (lowers, highly prized for Winter bouquets. j— Fine Mixed. All colors. 5c.

EVERLASTINGS.—Finest mixed. 5c. £

ORNAMENTAL QRASSES. {
Lovers of Everlastings and those who grow them *

for Winter decoration, will need a few of the grasses
to work up with them giving a pleasing relief to the S
brilliancy of their showy companions. Should be <8

gathered when in full bloom, and hungup in a dark, °
dry place with heads downward to dry. ^
AGROSTIS NEBULOSA.—The most beautiful; ^

fine and feathery. 10c. 5AVENA STERILIS. -Animated Oat. 3 feet. 5c. 2
BBIZA MAXIMA.—Quaking dnus. Largeracemes Z
of beautiful rattles. 5c. •

COIX EACH K YMA.—Job's Tears. 5c.
E R I A N T II I S RAVENNVE. Exquisite white -
plumes, similar to pampas grass. . 10c. 2

El'LALIA JAPONICA.—Striped leaves, very beau- -
tiful. 10c. 5
G Y N E R IE M ARGENTECM.-Pampaj Grass. I

Magnificent silvery plumes. 10c. r
HORDEIJMJUBATUM;—Sguirrel Tail Grass. Fine g
(or bouquets. 5c. »*

STIPA PENNATA.—jFiatfier Grass. 5c. AORNAMENTAL GRASS KS.— Finest Mixed.
All the above and others in mixture. 10c.

ORNAMENTAL CLIMBERS.
One of the most interesting and useful class of gar-
den plants, and this list I believe embraces the most
popular and satisfactory varieties. Many a trellis,

fence, tree-stump, or veranda, otherwise unattractive,
can be made beautiful by planting them.

AMPELOP.SIS. Japanese Ivy, or Miniature Virginia
Creeper. An introduction from Japan which has
pi oven entirely hardy. It grows as rapidly as the
old Virginia Creeper, and attains a height of fifty

feet. It clings firmly to any wall, tree, etc. The
leaves are small on young plants, w hich at first are
of an olive green brown color, changing to bright
scarlet in the Autumn.

-Veitchi. 10c.

A R I ST O L O CH IA.—Dutchman's Pipe. A rapid
growing climber with large heart-shaped foliage,

and very curious flowers resembling a pipe. 20 feet.
10c

BALLOON
VINE.- Car-
d i ospermu m.
A rapid grow-
i n g, hand-
some climb-
er, with in-
flated mem-
branous' cap-
sules, from
which it de-
rives its name
-White.

feet. 5c

CANARY"BIRD
FLOWER.
—A very at-
tractive
creeper, bear-
ing a neat yel-
low 11 o w e r,

beautifu 1 1 v
fringed. 10

feet. .10c

CLEMATIS.
—Bapid grow-

Soak the

Sipho. Brownish purple.

*t5i

II n.I'HKYHUM—DWAUF MIXED.

BALLOON VINE.
ing climbers, fine for arbors and verandas
seed In water for 24 hours before sowing.

—Flaiiiiuuln. Virgin's Bower Pure white fragrant,
flowers. 15 feet. 10c

—Fine Mixed. 10c.

COB7EA. A rapid growing climber, beanngan abun-
dance of large bell-shaped flowers.
-Senndens. Rich purple. 15 feet. 10c.

COCC1NEA. A handsome climber of the Gourd
species, with dark glossy green foliage, snow white
bell shaped flowers.bearing fruits about '1 inches long
which turn toa brilliant carmine. Start seed early in

frame or in the house. 10 feet.

-Indica. ,
10c.

CONVOLVrU'S.—Morning Glory. A well-known
and beautiful free flowering class of climbers, with
brilliant and varied colored flowers, growing in

almost any situation.
—Major, very fine mixed. Sc.

CYCLANTHERA.-A free growing climber, with
handsome foliage and pretty oval-shaped fruit, ex-
ploding when ripe.

-Explodens. infect. 10c -

DOLICHOS.-ByaeXnlH Sean. A French Hyacinth
Bean, with beautiful clusters of purple and while
flowers. 15 feet.

— Fine .Mixed. Sc.

COI RD O R N A M E N T A L. A very useful and
ornamental class of rapid-growing climbers. The
fruit is of various shapes and colors, some very large

and others very small. All are hard-shelled and w ill

keep for years, never decaying.
—Powder Horn. Besemhling a powder-horn 5c.

-Orange. The true mock orange. 5c
Small Varieties Mixed, .\ll-orta 5c.

- -Lame Varieties Mixed. All BOrta 5c.

I PO.mEA. -repress Vine. Kern-like foliage and scar-
let flowers, decidedly beautiful. 15 feet

—Qoamoclit. Bright scarlet . sc.
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LOPHOSPERMfM—SCAXDEXS.
L0PHOSPERMUM.-A beautiful climber, witb
showy flowers of large size, resembling foxglove ; foli-
age soft velvety texture, shaded with bronze.

—Scandens. Rosy purple. Packet. 10c.

Duchess of Edinburgh. Standard light scarlet,
flushed crimson, splashed at the edge with white,
wings deep rose. Packet, 10c.
Indigo King. Beautiful dark maroon-purple, clear
indigo blue wings. 10c.
Princess Beatrice. Color a rich deep carmine
rose, shaded with lighter and darker tints, distinct,
very fragrant. 5c.—Fine Mixed. All colors shades and markings. 5c.

THINHER HIA.—Bhiek Eyed Susan. An ornamental
climber and a constant bloomer ; delights in a light,
rich soil. 6 feet.

—Fine Mixed. 5c.

CHOICE SELECT SEEDS.
FOR GREEN-HOUSE and WINDOW CULTURE.

In the following list will be found seeds of plants
that are adapted to house-culture, and while it re-

quires careful treatment to grow them successfully,
it is an interesting study to watch, day by-day, the
development of these rare and beautiful plants"

KKI TVIM'S.-Chinese Bell Flower. Beautiful green-
house shrubs of strong growth, and easy cultivation:
free flowering, with pretty drooping bell-shaped
flowers of various colors, well adapted for Summer
flowering in the garden, where they bloom profusely,
many having handsome variegated foliage which are
quite attractive.

—Choice Hybrids Mixed. 25c.

\ZA LEA.—Charming free flowering shrubby plants,
covered with a mass of bloom, thrives best in a mix-
ture of rich loam and sand.

GLOXIXIA.
GLOXINIA.—A bulbous-rooted plant, producing in
great profusion. during theSummer months ; its large
bell-shaped flowers, of the richest and most beautiful
variety of brilliant colors.

—Choicest .Mixed. From finest erect and drooping
varieties. Packet, 25c.

-Indica.

MAURANDIA.-A beautiful climbing plant for con-
servatory or trellis-work.

—Finest Mixed'Varieties! 10c.

25c.

BEGONIA.— Plant
of great value for
Summer decora-
tion or window
gardening. To se-
cure the best re-
sults they should
be planted as soon
as the ground be-
comes warm. They
are covered the
whole Summer
with bright and
elegant d r o oping
flowers ; blooming
the first season
from seed if sown
in February or
March, in a tem-
perature of 60 de-
grees ; for Winter
or Spring bloom-
ing, sow from Ali-
gn st to October.
Tubers must be

BEcjoxiA—TfBEBOus booted. kept from frost in

dry sand.
—Tuberous-Rooted. Hybrid Fine Mixed. Hand-
some single and double varieties. 25cCALCEOLARIA.—Highly ornamental, both for
conservatory and garden ; producing a mass of
beautiful pocket-like flowers early in the Spring.

—Hybrida Fine Mixed. Superb strain. 25c.

CENTAUREA.—Busty Miller. Fine for bedding,
vases, hanging-baskets and pots; also extensively
used for margins.

—Gymnoearpa. Graceful silver foliage. 10c.—Candidissima. Splendid silvery broad leaves. 10c.

CHRYSANTH EMUM.-Indieuni Japonicum.
New Japanese variety, flowers of a peculiar form,
and great variety of colors. ioc.

CINERARIA.— Citpe Asters. A favorite, attractive,
free-flowering plant, blooming during the winter and
spring months.

— Finest Mixed. Larue flowering varieties. 25e.
COLEFS.—A vry universal favorite in foliage deco-
rations.

—Fine Mixed. Excellent strain. 25c.

MOMOKDICA— HA LSAM IXA

.

MO M O R D I C A.—Commonly known as Balsam
Apple. No trailing plant can surpass this in striking
beauty of fruit and foliage. 12 feet.

—Balsamina. Balsam Apple. Apple-shaped fruit. 5c.

—Charantia. Balsam Pear. Pear-shaped fruit. 5c. I

NASTURTIUM MAJUS.— ZoJt Tropozolum. Ad-
mirably adapted for rock-work, banks, covering
trellises, or rustic-work. 10 feet.

—Spitfire. Brilliant scarlet, verv showv. 10c.

-Choice Tall Mixed. 5c.

CYCXAMEX.
CYCLAMEN.—Charming bulbous-rooted plants, with
beautiful foliage, and rich colored orchid-like fragrant
flowers : favorites for Winter and Spring blooming.

—Persicum. Choice Mixed. Splendid strain. 25c.

PERNS.—A well-known and useful ornamental plant
for window decoration, baskets, vases, etc.; and snady
positions in the garden during the summer. Seed is
slow to germinate and requires some care and atten-
tion. Sow in Spring in boxes, with a light covering of
soil, keep moist with a covering of fine moss. Thrive
best in a peatty and sandy soil.

—Choicest Mixed. A fine collection. 25c.

FUCHSIA.—Lady's Ear Drop. A well-known popu-
lar greenhouse plant of easy culture, for the house or
shady situations in the garden.

sweet peas—ixdigo Kim;. -Choice Mixed Hybrids. 25c.

»\VEET PEAS.—Lathyrus Odoratus. Beautiful fra-
| GERANIUM. Pelargonium. These well-known

grant free flowering plants, thriving in any open
situation : blooming all Summer and Autumn if the
flowers are cut freely, and the pods picked off as they
appear. « feet.

garden favorites are as indispensable for in-door as for
out-of-door decoration, and should be extensively
cultivated.
-Finest Varieties .Mixed. 25c.
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HELIOTROPE.
HELIOTROPE.—A half-hardy perennial, flowering
during the whole season ; its delightful perfume
makes it a most desirable bouquet flower.

—Choice Wi ved. lu •

LANTANA.—Strikingly handsome, producing beads
of various colors and changing hues ; for pot culture
or bedding. 2 to 5 feet.

— Finest Hybrids Mixed. 10c.

LEMON VERBENA. Aloysia Citriodora. A green-
house deciduous shrub with a very fine perfume and
graceful habit. Is easily grown from seed, and there
is nothing more desirable than its fragrant foliage for
making up with bouquets. inc.

LINARIA.—Kenilworth Ivy. A charming. small, neat,
hardy perennial trailing plant, suitable for baskets,
vases, pots and rock-work.

—Cymbalaria. Lavender and purple. Packet. 10c.

OXA LIS.—Popular and attractive; good ett'eci in
baskets or rock-work. % foot.

—Rosea and Valdiviana Mixed. Pink and yel. 10c.

PASSIFLORA.—FammMawer. A highly interest-
ing climber, bearing beautiful flowers.

—Cierulea. Flowers deep blue ; very hardy. 10c.

PI LEA.—Artillery or Firework Plant. Graceful,
fern-like foliage, and immense numbers of very
small, pink buds, which, when sprinkled, burst anil
send on little jets of pollen, resembling miniature
guns ; this is a very neat and curious plant. Will bed
out nicely during the Slimmer, and is an elegant plant
for the window in Winter.
-Callitrichoides. Packet of50 Seed. 2oC.

PRIMII.A—FIMBRIATA.

PR IMl'LA.—Chinese Primrose. Most splendid Win-
ter blooming plants ; specially adapted to house
culture.

— Fimbriata Mixed. Splendid fringed varieties. 35c.

SMILAX.—A popular greenhouse climber, leaves a
deep glossy green; flowers white and very fragrant. 10c.

TOR ENIA.—A very fine. new. distinct, tender annuaL
A splendid pot plant for vases, hanging-baskets, or
for growing out-of-doors.

— Fournieri. Sky-blue flowers, yellow centre. 10c



31. EX.LAWN GRASS lawn may be beautiful, a poor one is about as ugly a
sight as one cares to see. Appreciating tbis point, 1 have— —^—^———^ ^—

I taken unusual pains with my Lawn Grass Mixture, I

A country place, now-a-days, without its lawn of selecting nothing but the most desirable grasses, that
|

from one to five or ten acres, is seldom seen, and it is
I
will give a luxuriant growth Spring, Summer and An-

no wonder, for what more beautiful sight Is there than a
well-kept, carefully mown lawn? Bui although a good

I
'* '»» &' * ** iujvui ,u ,,w b . v ,r ... uuuiiu,., auu rtu-
tlimi], always presenting the same green velvety ap-
pearance. With the ground carefully prepared, graded

and rolled, seed sown at the rate of 4 bus, per acre, and
the lawn then frequently mown and rolled, It is within
the reach of everyone, at trifling trouble and expense by
sowing Maule's Lawn Grass, to nave as fine and perma-
nent a lawn as you could desire. Quart, (enough to sow
200 sq. ft.), 25c.; 2 qts. 40c., postpaid. By express, pur-
chaser paying charges, pk.,$1.50; bus., $4.50 ; 4 bus., $16.

o
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Choice 5UMMER=FL0WERINQ E5cjl.F35 MHLM ROOTJ A select list ofnew and scarce double le.rge flow-

ering varieties. All thoroughly tested and true-

Donald Benton.- Beautiful, rich, purple.
The B ri A e.—White, tipped lilac.

Floret.—A handsome shade of pink.
Sunset.—Yellow, tipped crimson.
Penelope.—Blush, striped purple,

I)OUl!l;E TIGER LILY.—This really double Lily should be planted in
every garden of the land. Of stately habit, growing4 to 6 ft. high, and bears an
immense number of bright orange-red flowers, spotted black. 15c. each ; 4 for 50c.

-MADEIRA VINE.—A beautiful climber, with glossy green leaves and
fragrant white blossoms. Of rapid growth, a few tubers producing vines suf-
ficient to cover one side of a cottage in a single season. Tubers 8c. each ; 65c. doz.

IKIS FLOWERED t'ANNA.-While many high-priced Cannas have been highly praised this magnificent variety
is almost unknown, yet it bears flowers of enormous size and most brilliant colors, often measuring five inches. Its stately
and rapid growth and tropical foliage, should find it a place in every garden. 15 cents each; 4 for 50 cents; in for $1.00.

FLORIDA LILY.—And now we have a rare high-priced bulb that finds a place in high-toned conservatories
OfEurope on account of its large clusters, and pure-white vanilla fragrant flowers that remain in bloom fo,'

many weeks and are a real sight to behold. Large bulbs 25 cts.: 2 for 40 cts: 6for$l.
HYACINTHUS CANDICANS.—New species of Hyacinth, which blooms in August and

September, perfectly hardy, bearing spikes of pure white flowers ;i to 5 feet high. Effective
foliage, strong bulbs, produce 2, 3 and even .4 flower stems. 10c. each ; 6 for 50c:; 12 for sOc
RHKXIA VIRGINICA.—A brilliant hardy plant, forming neat little bushes II to 12

in. high, completely covered all summer with bright rosy purple flowers. This little

gem should be planted in large quantities around beds and among rockeries. 10 cents
each : i: fur Si) cents ; 12 for SO cents: 50 for $2.50.

iHONT iJRETIAS.— Free blooming bulbs, sending up many spikes of bright
orange-red and yellow flowers neat and attractive. 10 cents each; $1.00 a doz.

I POMCEA.
>l EX CCA NA.
Tuberous-n ioted
Morning Glory,
commencing to
bloom as soon
as j) 1 a n t ed ;

flowers deep
purple ; large
clusters. Fol-
iage beauti-
fully cut like
Passion Vinei
blooms long
time if placed 1

in water. 20c
each; 3 for .SOc

STEH N-
B E R G I ALUTE A.—
Thebeauty of
tliis new Lily
is now so w
appreciated
to readily com-
mand for it high
prices. Plants re-

main in bloom si

very late in the sea-
son. Flowers very

S large, vellow and re-S markably brilliant,
=^r" perfect!v hard v. 15cents~ each ; 4 for 50 cents-; 10 for

SI.00.SPIDER LILY.
SPIDF.R LILY. Hymenocalllfl Cnribirn. Grandest of evergreen Lilies,bearing many tall

flower-spikes, surmounted by H to 12 large, while, sweet-scented (lowers, blooming for several weeks.
They are highly prized by florists for floral designs, on account of their delicacy and delicious odor. The
evergreen leaves afford a beautiful ornament during winter among other plants. Blooming bulbs. 30c.; 4 for $1.
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Crimson Kine.-Hich glowing crim-on.

Apollj on.—Orange-scarlet, distinct shade.

Snow Bnll.—Pure w hite, fine flower.

Golden Crown.—Clear, bright yellow.

Jewel Bouquet. Small tlower.rich scarlet

CACTUS DA II LIAS.—Lord Lynd-
hurst.—Kiel, scarlet, shaded maroon.
Constance.— Pure white, very graceful

.

All of the above 25 cts. each 3 for

65 cts. or one root of

each of these hand-

so me Dahlias

free, by mail

on receipt



ZEPHYRAXTH t'S
Atamasco.—Habit similar
to Amaryllis ; easily culti
vated, thriving in any gar-
den soil. Desirable eitl" ^1

for open ground or in pots,
producing handsome
waxy-white lily-like flow-
ers freely all summer. As
a cut flower it is unsur-
passed, and if placed in a
vase in water will last for
days. Xo lover of flowers
should fail to try this beau-
tiful new variety. 15 cts.

oarh ; 81.00 per dozen.

BESSERA F. I. E -

GANS.— Flower
from 1 to 2 feet high, sup-
porting 8 to 12 bell-shaped
flowers of a bright coral-
scarlet with white cups.
10 cts. each ; SI per doz.

MI I.LA BIFLORA. Mexican
Star of Betblehem.—A most remark-
able and handsome flowering bulb.
Flowers pure waxy-white, centre delicate
lemon vellow. Each bulb produces from
6 to 10" flowering stalks, delightfully fra- I

grant. 10 cents each ; S1.00 per dozen.
|

CTCLOBOTHRA
F L, AVA. — Free-flower-
ing in habit, similar to
Bessera Elegans. Cup gol-
den yellow, with fine black
dots in the petals. 10 cts.

each ; $1.00 a dozen.

TUBEROSE S.—Well-
known garden favorities, of the
easiest culture and most
delightful fragrance. May 1st

is ample time to plant in
open ground, but bulbs can
be started in pots much
earlier, if desired. Pearl,
dwarfdouble white, 10 cts.

each : 75 cts. per dozen.
Double White,
cents each ; 65 cents a doz.

Variegated Leaved,
—Leaves bordered white,
single, and very early. New
and very desirable. 10 cts.

each ; Si.OO per dozen.
VihiilliilliiiiiiinMiTTT^TmTT

CALADllM ES
CELEXTHI.-lts
very distinct and apron-
like leaves often attain
the length of 3 feet by 20
inches wide. 25 cts. each

;

2.25 per dozen.

AMARYLLIS
Eq ues t r is.
rich, brilliant orange
scarlet, withclearwhite
stripe down each petal,
very beautiful. 25 cts.

each : 5 for S1.00.

GEADIO I. FS.—One
of the handsomest of our
garden favorites, and no
flower garden is complete
without them. Extra
Fine Mixed, all colors,
5 cts. each : 40 cts. per doz.

T I 6 R I I> I A S.
Shell Flowers.—
Are very easily cultiva-
ted, and will bloom pro-
fusely in any situation.
Mixed Varieties, 10
cts. each ; SLOP per doz.

SPOTTED
CALLA LI LY.

—

Leaves beautiful deep
green, spotted white;
flowers pure white,
with black centre. 25
cts. each ; 5 for S1.00.

CAUSA S.—T'^ea
-

largely in sub-tropical
gardening for the tine and
grand ertect which their
rich and beautiful foliage
produce. 20 cents each ;

$2.00 per dozen j
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7 Points kTo°A

Biihnch Strawberry.

Wilson Jr. Rlnrkberry<

Moore's Early Grape

THAT I guarantee the safe arrival
every order, whether sent by mail, express
freight, and always replace or allow for any
plants received in bad condition.

THAT my packer has had 40 years' ex-
perience in shipping and parking. Through
his experience I am able to deliver our Small
Fruits, even to distant points, in as good condi-
tion as ll'tluv were just taken out cf the groun

THAT my Small Fruits are in quality and purity surpassed by non

THAT success depends on receiving plants in good condition.

THAT my prices, when quality is taken into consideration, are low.

THAT my present list contains all the popular varieties.

THAT you had for better deal direct than with traveling agents

5peeial Qplleetiogsj^gg
Many of the newer varieties, when taken individually, are expensive,

but if taken collectively, can be furnished at less rates ; and that our cus-
tomers may have this advantage, we have arranged collections which will

be adapted to their wants. In ordenag give the number of the Collection.
No substitution.

WHEN PLANTS ARE RECEIVED bike them from the packages, loosen the
bunches and dip the roots in a puddle of clay before setting. Don't leave
them in the package and pour water on them, as they will heat and spoil.

COLLECTION No. 1

Six choice varieties ofStrawberries,
(i Bubacb—Early and Large.
<i Cloud— Karly, Vigorous, Productive.
<> Jessie—Medium Karly, Large, Good.
ti Parry—Medium Early and Large.
ti Sharpless—Medium, Large and Good
ti Gandy—Late, Extra Choice.

3 dozen fine berry plants, and all for
$1.00 free bv mail.

COLLECTION No. 2 pJkS&D.
Seven choice varieties of Raspberries

and Blackberries.
3 Cutbbert Hasp.—Red and Large
3 Golden Queen Rusp.-Yellow,Large.
3 Gregg Hasp.—Black, Large, Late.
3 Early Harvest Blackberry—Early.
3 Wilson, Jr., Blackberry—Large.
3 Erie Blackberry—Hardy and Good.
3 liiicretia Dewberry—Hcrdy

21 of the choicest berries, only Si .50
free by mail.

A §3.00
"* POSTPAIDCOLLECTION No.

Currants, Rasp. Black, and Gooseberries.
3 Hansell Raspberry—Red, Earlv.
3 Golden Queen Raspberry—Yellow.
3 Ohio Raspberry—Black, Productive.
3 Wilson Jr., B'ry.—Early and Large.
3 Erie Blackberry—Medium, Hardy.
3 Lucretia Dewberry—Early, Large.
3 Cherry Currants—Red, Large.
3 Downing Gooseberry—Hardy.
24 choice plants for Si.00 free by mail.

COLLECTION No. 3 poI&aSd.
Extra fine Strawberries, Raspberries

and Blackberries.
ti Boniba Strawberry—Early, Large,
(i Lida (P) Strawberry—Medium,
•i Longfellow Strawberry-Late.
3 Marlboro Rasp.—Red, Large, Early.
3 Caroline Rasp.—Yellow, Excellent.

3 Karhart Rasp.—Black, Perpetual.

3 E. Harvest Blackberry—Early.
3 Snyder Blackb'ry—Medium, Hardy.
3 Taylor Blackberry—Late, Hardy.
This extra fine collection of three dozen

assorted plants, only $2.00
free by mail.

COLLECTION No. 5 wgfeSSn
Currants, Straw. Rasp. Bl'k. Gooseberries
ti Bubacb Strawberry—Early, Large
6 Jessie Strawberry—Medium, Good
6 Gaudy Strawberry—Late, Good.
<! Cutbbert Raspberry—Red, Large
H Golden Queen llaspberry—Yellow
6 Gregg Raspberry—Black, Late.
ti E. Harvest Blackberry—Early.
6' Kittatinuy Blackberry—Medium
ti liiicretia Dewberry—Early, Large
3 Cherry Currant—Red, Large.
3 White Grape Currant—White.
3 Houghton Gooseberry—Hardy.
3 Downing Gooseberry—Large.
66 extra good berries, $4 free by mail.

I If If I CFWn COLLECTIONS NOS.
I WILL OCNU i, 2, and 3 TO ONE
ADDRESS, IP ORDERED ALL AT THE
SAME TIME, ON RECEIPT OF $3.50.

COLLECTION No. 6
Raspberries, Blackberries, Currants.

Gooseberries, and Grapes.
6 Cutbbert Raspberry—Red, Large.
ti Golden Queen Raspberry—Yellow.
Erie Blackberry—Hardy and Good.

*> Cherry Currant—Red, Large.
<i Downing Gooseberry—Large. Good.
1 Moore's Early Grape—Black, 2 vi s.

1 Concord Early Grape— Black. 2 yrs.
1 Niagara Early Grape— While. 2 yrs
1 Pocklington E. Grape—White, 2 yrs.
1 Catawba Early (J rape— Red, 2 yrs
1 Wyoming Early Grape— Red, 2 yrs
3 dozen plants in all. $5.00 free by mail.

I WILL SUN I) collections Nos. 4, Sand
6 for $S.50 free by mail.

COLLECTION No. 7— Fruit Trees, S4.00
Sent free, by Mai., on receipt of H-' 0.

1 Early Bough Apple— Karly. Large and Sweet.
1 Red Cider Apple— Kail. Medium and Good.
1 linldwin Apple—Winter. Bed and Good Quality.
1 LeConte Pcai—Large. Handsome and Vigorous.
1 Lawrence Pear— Late and Good Quality.
1 Seckle Pear—Excellent Quality.
1 Stump Peach—Medium.
1 Old Mixon Peach—Medium.
1 Wonderful Peach- Late and Yellow.
I 3Ieech Quince-Very Productive.
I Spaulding Flam—Excellent
1 Apricot.
I .liipiui Chestnut.

COLLECTION No. 8— Fruit Trees, S5.00
By Express or Freight, purchaser p:i\ i i i_c charges fG 00

1 Yellow Transparent Apple 2 year.
1 Parry White Applt—2 year.
1 Delaware Winter Apple 2 year.
1 Lnwson Peni— Earlv. Handsome, 2 year, Extra.
1 Bnrllett Penr—Medhmi, 2 year. Extra,
1 K idler Penr— Fall 2 year. Extra.
•1 Mx. Hose Peach—Early Bed, 1 year, Extra,
•2 Globe Peach Medium Yellow, 1 year. Extra.
•2 Fords Peach—Late, White, i year. Extra.
1 Wonderful reach [.ate. Yellow, l year. Extra.
I Cluiiiipion Quince—Productive, 2 year, Extra.
I Ox llenrt Clierrj 2 year. Extra.
1 Kelsey Japan 1'liiin 2 year, Extra.
I Mariana Plum—2 Year, Extra.

The nbove trees are nil E\T|{ A first-class.
1 mid i rear old specimens, belter cannot be
procured am where.

Price IM1. carefully packe i on board cars here,
safe arrival guaranteed, hut the purchaser must pay
the I ralispnrtal i"l elia rge*.

THE ENTIRE ASSORTMENT S^AYi
collections will be sent to one address, if ordered all

at tun f r SI? >© At ttalc prl:-: th:-v will be
carefully packed anil delivered on board cars, but the
purchaser must pay the freight.



UFERP QER/INNnS.
GOLDEX DAWK. New.—A beautiful, rich

range-shaded salmon ; the nearest approach to yel-

necessary
to say anything to

my old customers in
regard to the superior
excellence of Maule's
Flowering Plants ; but to
the many new readers,
who will receive this
Catalogue this year

for the first time, I need
only say that Maule's
Plants are just as relia-

ble as Maule's Seeds.
More cannot be said, for

better .Seeds than Mauli's
were never sold, and STRONGER,
HEALTHIER PLANTS THAN I
PROPOSE TO SEND MY CUSTO-
MERS THE COMING SEASON CAN-
NOT BEPROCURED FROMANYONE

Such is the general verdict of all who have
tried them, and I know that yon will make the

same report should you decide to favor me with your
order the coming season.%w ar-xd Scarce looses. "E&SEi

attention to the following list of new and choice Roses. It is a well-known fact
that from year to year a large number of new varieties are forced upon the market,
many of which are either absolutely worthless or have no distinguishing feature

!

from the old and tried sorts ; while this is true, it is also a fact that for many
years I have had, now and then, most valuable acquisitions that have stood the
test of trial and criticism. In selecting the following list I have aimed to select

|

the cream of the newer sorts, which I offer at very low rates,
considering their very choice character.

AMERICAN BEAUTY.—This grand rose is a seedling, found in the
gardens of Mr. Bancroft, the historian, at Washington, D. C, who has perhaps I

ttie finest collection of roses in this country. In " American Beauty " I have i

for the first time a rose of large size, having the ever-blooming qualities of the !

Tea Rose with the delicious odor of the Damask or Moss Rose, consequently
equally valuable for Winter or Summer flowering. In color it is a deep brilliant
pink, shaded toward the centre with rich carmine. The stock of this beautiful
rose is very scarce this year. Price, 50 cents each.THE BRIDE—The Bride is a pure white rose of large size and most
perfect form. The buds are pointed and the ends of the petals are slightlv
curved back, giving it a most chaste and elegant appearance. A free-flowering
rose, either for Summer or Winter. Price, 30 cents each.

SUSANNE BLAJiCHET.-A beautiful rose : the outer petals a clear
flesh white, with a deep flesh centre ; perfection itselfin color and shape ; outer
petals are large and broad, with short inner petals. It is an erect grower ; foliage
immense, with beautiful leafage. Price, 25 cents each.

PRINCESS DE SAGAN—A new French Rose, noted for its beautiful
buds, of the brightest scarlet crimson which can be cut on long stems : flowers
medium sized and fragrant. It is a profuse bloomer, and is sure to gain admirers
wherever grown. Price. 30 cents each.

.

*>A£*A
. GO^TIER.—Fine foliage, exceedingly free-flowerine, verv sweet

:

being tree from mildew and keeping double ; it is one of the best Summer roses
lor cut flowers. The blooms are long, with thick, broad petals of a dark carmine
cnmson. the inner petals a bright rosv carmine. Price, 25 cents Bach.MME. ETIENNE—A beautiful new and distinct Tea Rose, color a fine
Clear pink

; the petals beautifully recurving, resembling a Camellia. Texture
i^ Heavy, and color a warm, yet delicate pink changing to a shade deeper on
the edge of petals, a free bloomer. Price. 25 cents each.

k -
t T GUILLOT—One of the handsomest and most valuable of

,

'se
?-

Drl
5
n
; dazzling crimson, changing to brilliant carmine, flowers large, very

aouwe and full^ highly scented, and a constant bloomer. Price. 30 cents each.

,
*RANCE—The sweetest of all, fragrance delightful, color silverv

rose changing to pink.larce. full and elobular; constant bloomer. Price, 20c. each.rtULE DES JARDINS.—Not so new, but the best vellow rose ever
introduced; fane large yellow solid bud; no superior for cutting.' Price. 20c. each

|

One good strong plant of each of tlie above 9
truly magnificent Roses sent FREE by mailTo
any address on receipt of S2.00 I
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low vet introduced. The flowers are of the largest

size, double, perfectly shaped, in large trusses, and
opens freely at all seasons. Must be seen to be apprecia-

ted. 20 cents" each; $2.00 per dozen.
CANDIDISSIMA PLENA. New Tlie finest of the double whites

;

strong, vigorous habit, foliage large and of a deep, rich green, with clearly
defined bronze zone in the leaf; flowers pure white, large truss. A good
bedder, and for window culture stands without a rival. 20 ets. each ; S2 per doz.

BRUANT. The Giant Geraninm.—This variety can truly be named
the Giant Geranium,producing exceptionally large trusses,and borne in immense
spherical balls, measuring from 6 to 8 inches in diameter. The leaves are round
and neatly zoned, making dense growth, and is without an equal as a bedder.
Color of flower a beautifuf light vermilion red. 20 cents each ; 82.00 per dozen.
MARY HILL. New Double Pink Geranium.—A fine new pink,

semi-double ; color a dark shade of pink bordering on red ; florets and truss

verv large and of perfect form. 20 cents each ; S2.00 per dozen.
"S. A\ NUTT. New Double Scarlet Geranium.—The finest of the

double red ; truss very large and full : semi-double ; color a deep blood crimson,
verv tree bloomer : iii every way desirable. 20 cents each ; 82.00 per dozen.

GERTRUDE.—Flowers of a beautiful semi-double form; color cle;ir

brieht salmon, centre and outer edges touched with white ; shaded carmine ;

foliage dense, and an excellent bedder. 15 cents each ; $1.50 per dozen.
RE UMBERTO. Kins Humbert.—A strong grower, producing its

large and perfect semi-double flowers on long and stiff stems. In color a
brilliant orange-red, distinctly shaded with bright yellow. Like the Golden
Liawn, it is a variety approaching to yellow. 15 cents each ; 81.50 per dozen.
WALTER SCOTT.—An excellent bedder, bearing large trusses of beau-

tiful double dark rich red flowers. A strong compact grower, and free bloomer.
15 cents each ; 81.50 per dozen.

. WHITE SWAN.—An excellent double white variety, of rugged com-
pact growth, profusely studded with flower spikes, bearing pure snow-white
trusses. One of the strong points of White Swan is its color, which does not
become tinged pink as most other white varieties do. 20 cts. each ; S2 per doz.

ONE PLANT OF EACH THE ABOVE SUPERB GERAN-
IUH9S SENT POSTPAID TO ANY ADDRESS FOR S1.25

tiKKA.V ILAlS.—Candiiiisslma Plena.



Tjr\-n, VT7 CTDc: 13 CTCzH* It has been my custom to give a limited space in xny catalogue
/•"*"\P Jr/lp* to 81.00 plant collections. Encouraged by their great success

in the past, this year I have decided to give them more prominence than ever before.
Consequently on this and the following page will bo found, I natter myself, us extra
choice ami well-selected Plant Collections uh have ever been catalogued. In
fact, I feel conliUent that Flowering Plant Collections of equal value will not be offered by
any other grower the country over. I wish to call special attention to the fact that many
ofthe Varieties offered are new, scarce, and often very Jtlgh-oriced; but by taking
them in collections, and growing them In large numbers, I am able to furnish them at the
remarkably reasonable figure of$1.00 each. Six collections for S5.00. By my careful system
of packing, it costs almost as much to prepare a single plant for mailing, as it does eight or
ten. I can the better afford to give the purchaser the extra advantage of a good collection at a
very low figure, considering quality and size of plants, than to sell and mail single plants
at often very high prices. So confident am I that these collections will meet the approval
of all my friends, that I look in 1890 for a greater demand for them than ever before.

Comprises 10 beautiful Begonias, the 5 best flowering sorts,

and 5 large fancy leaved varieties. $1.00. Postpaid.
bflWEItlNi; BEGONIA-Weltoniensis. Flowers bright pink, attractive foliage.

" Fuchoidcs. Flowers creamy-white, long pointed leaves.
" Coral. Dark coral pink, free bloomer.
" Muitiflora. Graceful drooping racemes of pink flowers.
" Foliosa. Small round leaves, pinkish-white flower.

ARGE LEAVED BEGONIA-Philadelphus. Leaves from 6 to 8 Inches in diameter.
" Queen of Hanover. Marked dark and light green.
" " Giant. Robust growth, silvery tinted leaves.
" " Duchess of Bedford. Metallic green.
" " Madame Alwert, Edging and centre dark green.

The above 10 Beautiful Deeonias sent free by mail on receipt of SLOP*

pif\T T T'P'TTfiTVr A5V> O SI.00 postpaid. 12 Superb Single Geraniums;
(jUiili-liV J. -L^H X<tKJ. (J. a |i colors. Our selection of varieties, each distinctly-
labeled, sent free hv mail on receipt I SI .00.

COLLECTION No. 1.

1

1

i
i

i
i
1

1

i
i
i
i

COLLECTION No. 3.
Comprises 12 beautiful and distinct Chrysanthemums.
Nothing like it ever offered for so little money.

1 (11 RYSANTHEMIIM—Empress. Medium size, blended huff and white, very double.
" Puritan. Pure white, very fine.

Nevada. Knorinous flowers with broad petals, snow white.
" Cuilcnglordii. Brightest of all dark varieties.
" Ella. Small and unique flowers ; handsome.

X " Pequot. Flowers intensely double, color, blush white.

1 CIIRYSANTHE.IIUM-Gold-

HARDY PINK SNCTA'

en Dawn. Golden vellow.
1 CHR YSANTH Kill fj >I—Moon-

light. Large pure white.

1 CHR.YSANTHE.1ITJ.il—Mrs.
Cleveland. Pure white.with loug
tubular petals, verv large

1 CHRYSANTHK.UU.lt -Rosalind
Large flowered, delicate blush,

i CHRYSANTH EHI'M—Anna. < inter petals, dark carmine pink-
shaded to pure white in centre, verv full and handsome.

1 CHRYSANTHEMUM—Mrs. Randless. Pinkish lilac,
growing in clusters, very dwarf habit.

The above Vi Handsome Chrysanthemums sent free
by mail on receipt of SI.00.

COLLECTION No. 4. g^ffffl'ffiM;.
Garden Pinks. Our selection of varieties, each la
beled. Sent free by mail on receipt of $1.00.

COLLECTION No. ItiaSfeSf'
1. MADAME AGATHE NABONNAND.— Re-

sembles in color the| delicate hues seen on the
inside of the fairest sea-shells.

1 PRINCESS DE SAGAN. A new French RoSe
noted for its beautiful bright scarlet crimson buds
profuse bloomer.

1 PEREE DES .TARDINS. Not new. but the
best large yellow sort ever introduced.

1 THE GEM. Large creamy white, shaded
yellow at the base of each petal, constant
bloomer.
1 CATHARINE MERMET.—Beauti-

ful large flesh colored rose.
1 THE BRIDE. The handsomest of

all white roses, very double and
large, pure white.
1 MADAME HONOR I" D E-

FRESNE. Canary yellow, shad-
ed apricot; flowers full, with

thick petals, blooms profusely.NEW POLYANTIIA
ROSE—Gcor«e Fernet.
Grows about 12 inches high,
and as many as 70 perfect
blooms have been seen on a single
plant ; borne in clusters on long
stems and excellent for cutting.
Color bright rose, base of petals
shaded yellow.
The above S new and desirable Roses

BEGONIAS.
sent free by mail on receipt of SI.00.

COLLECTION NO. 6. prettiest iiardx i limbing Poses. P
1 TENNESSEE BELLE. Double carmine ; tree bloomer, strong grower. 2
! M \GNOLI \. White, with buff centre, bright glossy foliage.

WASHINGTON (or White Cluster.* strong grower
;
flowers borne In

immense clusters, sometimes a foot in diameter, color pure white. OB

B V ETIMOR E BELLE. Pale blush, becoming nearly white, very double.
!J

PRAIRIE OFEEN. Park pink clusters, frequently Striped with white. •
HYCROPHILA. Pinkish red, robust habit, good bloomer. <«

PR ID E OF W VSII I NT JTON. Amaranth shaded rose, large clusters.

.1 VIIES SPRENT. Deep cherrv red. verv double, profuse bloomer. tg

The above S Invincible Hnrd'v t'liiiibinc Roses sent freeby mtril jy
on receipt ol $1.00. E

- 99

pf»T T rrTTflW Wa 7 SI.OO post-paid. 15 Beautiful Monthly ft

\j\J1jLiXj\j X XXJVi VtO. I. Hoses. ( )nr selection of the most desirable

s ago
They every onellved, and 1 would not take f 10.00 a piece for them now." »

CHRYSANTHEMUM CULLINGFOK.ni I.

varieties, each distinctly labeled and sent free by mall on receipt of S 1 .00.

Mrs. R. J. Brown, Loop, Texas • " I sent to you two years ago. and got 15 Roses
for $1.(10.

PflT T TTTTfllVr Vn ft si .00 post-paid. 10 Extra Choice Hardy
VjKJIjLiEjVj 1 1U1M XXU. O. HybrldRoses, Oar selection ol truly hand-
some sorts, each distinctly labeled and sent free by mail on receipt of SI.00. _
~ Mrs. Munks. Kldnlgo, Wash. Ter.: "I write to let'you know how 1 received
the bulbs and plants ordered from you. The hnlhs were received a week ago In

good condition, and the plants were received a few days afterwards. I must say
they were packed the best of any plants 1 ever received."
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• COLLECTION No. 9. JAvl%.
Comprises 12 new rare plants for House or Garden.

33 1 \ RTILLERY PLANT—Graceful, fern-like
• foliage, bursting its buds when sprinkled.

C> 1 ELEGANT NEW HELIOTROPE - The
•> Queen, beautiful rosy purple, clear white eye.

1 1 DOUBLE WHITE' FUCHSIA DUNDETT
£ —Vigorous grower and free bloomer.
» 1 CHOICE PRI UULA—Constant bloomer.
« 1 CATALONIAN JESSAMINE—Pure white.

2 1 BEGONIA, COCCINEA-Beautilul foliage,

a. deep pink, bordering on red, immense clusters.

•S 1 CUPBlEA. OK LADY'S CIGAR PLANT-
'S Long scarlet flowers, ends tipped with white.

g 1 NEW CARNATION—Portia. Clear red.
S 1 NEW C V R N A T I O N—Peter Henderson.
s Pure white, rich clove fragrance.

Sinew double white geranium—
>Ime. Amelia Beltot. Constant bloomer.

- I BEGONIA-Rex. Large marked leaves.

8 1 WHITE TEA ROSE-Marie Guillot.
£ The above 12 Plants, sen t free by mail for SI.00.

si.oo
postpaid.

£ Comprises 10 handsome Carnation Pinks.
a My selection of varieties, which will include such
— sorts as Hinze's White. Grace Wilder. Sunrise.

£ Century, Butterfly, Hardy Pink Snow and 4 others.
m Sent free by mail on receipt of SLOP.

| COLLECTION No. 11. JSgL
• Comprises 12 rare plants for a " Window Garden."
5 1 SMILAX—Trailer, glossy green foliage.

1 COR VL GRASS—Scarlet flowers.

t I BEGONIA—Willis Picta. Flowers white.

1 GERANIUM—Crimson Crown. White eye.

1 " —Asa Gray. Salmon pink.
1 " —FaucvLeaved. Variegated.
1 FUCHSI\—Mode!. Large double white.

1 HELIOTROPE—Grnndiflora. Light lilac.

1 OX4LIS. 1 FANCY LEAV ED BEGONIA.
1 S \XIFR VGI \—Beautiful trailer.

1 HOLLY WR EATH—Flowers bright pink.
The above 12 delightful plants, by mail SI .00.

COLLECTION No. 10.

COLLECTION No. 16. tUS^i^

-
_

>

1 COLLECTION No. 12.^
. 12 FUCHSIAS—Choice Selected Single and Dou-
m ble. Our selection of varieties, each distinctly
P labeled. Sent free by mail on receipt of SI .00,

E COLLECTION No. 13. postpaid.
— 14 COLEUS,—In all colors and markings. Our

selection of varieties, each distinctly labeled.

Jj
Sent free bv mail on receipt of si ,01)

1 COLLECTION No. 14.
° 10 SUPERB DOUBLE GERANIUMS, All
— colors. Our selection of varieties, eachdistinct-
eJ ly labeled. Sent fiee by mail on receipt of 81.

COLLECTION NO. 15. ses^hr^e^ew'a^™^"
cidedly handsome Roses two New Fuchsias and three
new and distinct Double Geraniums.
1 NEW ROSE—Princess de Sagan. Beautiful, bright

scarlet, crimson buds, profuse bloomer.
1 NEW ROSE—Mad. Jos. Schwartz. White, tinged

with flesh rose, flower full, vigorous grower.
1 NEW DOUBLE FUCHSIA—Mrs. E. G. Hill. The

handsomest ot double white Fuchsias, very large.

1 NEW DOUBLE FUCHSIA—Pres. F. Gunther.
Sepals carmine, corolla lilac, darkened with violet,

large and full.

1 NEW DOUBLE GERANIUM -La Favorite.
Florets pure white, very large truss.

1 NEW DOUBLE GERANIUM -Gold Finder.
A new and beautiful orange scarlet Geranium, eclip-
sing all others in brilliancy of color. Habit, dwarf
and of compact, clear healthy foliage. Trusses me-
dium size, florets large and double. Orignated in

England, where it has attracted much attention
1 NEW DOUBLE GERA .MUM— Bruantii (The

Giant Geranium.) Light vermilion red, wonder-
fully large truss, unusually handsome.
The above S new and beautiful plants sent free by
mail on receipt of 81.00.

Com-
prises seven new and

striking novelties ol" great merit.

1 NEW PRIMULA—Obconica. Flowers pure white, shad-
ing to lilac, a beautiful house plant as well as garden.
Blooms almost continuously.

1 NEW VARIEGATED ABUTILON-Eclipse. Foliage
large and handsomely variegated. Robust habit ; good for

pot or garden culture.
1 CHRYSANTHEMUM—Mrs. Alpheus Hardy,

wonder of both continents : a quite dis-

tinct type. Flowers pure white, with
long broad petals, strongly incurved, on
the back of which will be found quite
prominent hairs—a beauty.

1 NEW DOUBLE FUCHSIA-Mrs. E.
G. Hill. The largest double white Fuch-
sia in cultivation.

1 NEW DOUBLE GERANIUM—Cen-
taure. The finest large flowering double
pink Geranium ever offered, and when
in full bloom, the truss is an almost spher-
ical ball of rich glowing pink.

I NEW EVERBLOOMING ROSE.-
The Gem. (The fair unknown.) Large
creamy white, shaded yellow at the base :

truly handsome.

1 NEW EVERBLOOMING ROSE.-
Meteor. Bich, velvety crimson, very
bright and striking, flowers large and
perfectly double; rich fragrance.

The above 7 Handsome Novelties sent free
by mail on receipt of 81.00.

HONEYSUCKLE.
Halliana.

COLLECTION No. 17. ft*?
paid. Comprises 10 beautiful specimens of

Hardy Shubbery.
1 DEUTZIA — Gracilis. Small white flowers,

in great abundance.
I DEUTZIA -Crenata. Height from 3 to 5

feet, flowers double white, variegated.
1 SPIREA—Reevesii. Beautiful double pure

white flowers, resembling Roses.
1 SPIREA—Prunifolia. (Bridal Wreath.) Pure

white, perfectlv double.
1 WEIGELA—Rosea. Color beautiful rose, in

great abundance ; the most charming of Hardy
Shtubs.

1 FORSYTHIA — Golden Bell. Yellow bell
shaped flowers, blooms the first in spring.

1 ALTHEA—Variegated Leaved. Compact
growth, foliage bright green, variegated white.
flowers dark pink.

1 ALTHEA — Double White. Flowers very
double, clear white.

1 WEIGELA — Variegated Leaved. Deep
green leaves, finely variegated ; creamv white, flowers light pink.
1 CALYCANTHUS— Sweet Shrub. The old favorite flowers purple

The above 10 Hardy Shrubberies, sent free bv mail, on receipt of 81.00.

FUCHSIA. Pres. F. Gunther.

very double; deliciously fragrant.

COLLECTION No. 18.

I CUTTINQ5.
The success I have met with in this new

_ way of distributing plants at a very trifling
5 cost has

-
been so great That I have largely increased my facilities and

S stock for this particular line of trade. I now have thousands of rare
* Geraniums, Fuchsias. Coleus, Chrysanthemums, etc., etc., growing to

^ meet the increasing demand. Those who have never tried this plan

a of growing their own plants will he surprised at the pleasure it will

% afford them, and the little attention they require. The classes of plants
«> of which I offer cuttings are all easily propagated. I do not offer

cuttings of Roses and such other stock as are dfffieult to grow, as thev
i would only bring disappointment. Instructions accompany each
» rutting order. PLEASE TAKE NOTICE, that while I exercise
v the greatest care in growing and packing cuttings, I cannot be respon-
3 sible for their growth, but with ordinary care and attention to

instructions, success will attend
every effort. I offer cuttings from
my superb collections of Gerani-
ums and Coleus, in all about 75
varieties, at 35 cents per doz-
en, or 90 cents for 50 mixed
varieties. I offer cuttings,
Carnation Pinks, from
about 30 very choice vari-
eties, Chrysanthemums
from 40 beautiful sorts,
and Fuchsias from
25 elegant varieties at
45 cents per dozen ;

SI.50 for 50.

81.00 postpaid. Comprises 10 of the most handsome Hardy Climb,
ing Vines I Know of.

1 AMPELOPSIS—Veitchi. (Boston Ivy ) Clings to any wall or tree, and attains a height of 50 feet or more.
1 CLEMATIS- Grahamii. Lars:e white'flowers. vigorous grower.
1 JESSAMINE -Fruticans. Yellow, fragrant, strong grower; blooms late in winter.
1 ENGLISH IV Y—A well-known wall climber, noted for its long life.

1 EUONYMUS, JAPONICA—Beautiful climber, attaching itself to
low walls, tref* stumps, etc.

1 CINNAMON VINE—Produces spikes of fine white bloom with dis-
tinct Cinnamon fiagrance.

1 ARISTOLOCHIA-Sipho.tDutehman's
Pipe.) Foliage dark green, flowers brown-
ish green, resembling a pipe in shape.
NEW HALLIANA HONEYSUCKLE
—A new white monthly Honeysuckle;
flowers pure white, with rich Jessamine
fragrance. Retains its freshness during
the Winter.
JAPAN VARIEGATED HONEY-
SUCKLE — Foliage variegated : flowers
vellow and white; verv* fragrant.
Chinese evergreen honey-
suckle -Commonly called Woodbine;
very fragrant.

The above 10 select Hardy Climbers, sent
by mail on receipt of 81.00.

COLLECTION No. 19. 81 post-
paid.

Comprises nine handsome sorts of
"America's Emblem." the Violet,

f 1 VIOLET —Venice. Light mauve purple.
1 " Comte firazza. Pure white, fine.

Duch. of Edinburgh. Lavender.
Neapolitan. Double liirht blue.

I 1 " Sclicrnhrun. Dark indigo blue.
1 HARDY VIOLET.-Parmoensis. fl. pi. Im

mense flowers, nearly pure white.
1 HARDY VIOLET-King of Violets. Dai

indigo blue, verv double, entirelv hardy.
1 HARDY VIOLET.-Rawson's White. N

Single.) Free habit, compact foliage, white flow
i 1 HARDY VTOLET—Cueiilaria. White
|

These 9 Superb Violets, sent free by mail for 81
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HYDRANGEA PANICULATA GRANDIFLORA.—A fine hardy shrub, introduced from Japan.
It is of bushy and compact growth, attaining a height of several feet; flowers are white and

borne in immense pyramidal panicles more than a foot long ; remains in bloomalong time. »-

Undoubtedly one of the finest hardy shrubs lately introduced. Price. 20 *-cents each.VARIEGATED SWEET-SCENTED ROSE GERANIUM »
La«lj- Plymouth.—A handsome variegated variety of the sweet-scented ®
Hose Geranium, fragrance same as parent family, leaves bronzv green, .

Cringed with creamy white ; distinct, beautiful and attractive 20c. each. I

BRIDAL, or CHRISTMAS ROSE.—A strong vigorous growing >
shrub bearing large pure w hite, perfectly double rose-Uke.llowcrs, resemb- ;
ling balls of snow. Blooms very early in the spring and is verv showv 3
and handsome, is entirely hardy and needs no protection. 20c. each. SBELGIAN HO.VEVSICKLE, Europeuii Sweet-Scented. -
A delightfully pretty lioneysuckle of strong, vigorous habit, foliage o
dark green, blooming iu large racemes of most attractive flowers •
which have a blending of yellow, white, and deep maroon, w ith ss

the moat delightful fragrance. 20 cents each. 5*

MOON FLOWER, Evening Glory No climbing j;
plant of recent introduction has been more greatlv admired S
or given more universal satisfaction than the Moon Flower. *

As a climber of rapid growth, to cover arbors, verandas, old
jj

trees, fences, etc., it has no superior. The foliage is dense, of 1
a beautiful shade of gTeen, and is not attacked by vermin. »»

The flowers are pure white, quite live inches in "diameter, g
moon-like, and as they expand in the evening produce a ©
most striking effect. 2u cents each. sHELIOTROPE. Roi den Nolrs A beautiful new >*

Heliotrope, that when better known is sure to become a
favorite. The flowers are of a dark violet purple, with clear p"

white eye. The foliage is unlike any other variety, being S
pointed, and dark green in color. It is an abundant bloomer, <»

and of rich fragrance, and is desirable either for Summer
decorations or W inter flowering. 20 cents each. . M

A. E. Halliday, Cornwall, Idaho: "The seeds anil plants
ordered from ;-ou came in good order, and I have an excellent
garden. The small fruit order w as in splendid condition and I

think every plant is growing well. All who have tried your
seeds in this part of the country are well pleased with them."

IT IS MY PlIRPfKr" TO HAVE PLANTS IN SHIPPING
11 iv I Ulir UJL CONDITION AT ALL SEASONS OF
THE YEAR : MY CUSTOMERS CAN SEND IN ORDERS ANY TIME.

Twe Grand Viblets.
SWAKLEY WHITE. — A most beautiful

Violet, being pure white, double, and deliciously
fragrant. It is a free bloomer, its large, double, white
flowers above its glossy green foliage producing a
most wonderful effect. Good strong plants, 20c. each.

MARIE LOUISE.—Deep violet blue, double,
fragrant and free-flowering. Should be grown by all

interested in the culture of cut flowers on account of
its easy forcing qualities. Good strong plants 20c. each

NEW GARNATI0N PINKS.
LAMBORN.—Compact grower, flowers pure

waxy white, grown on long stems, very large floret;

unsurpassed by any in perfection of bloom. 20c. ea.

E. G. HILL. —Bright intense scarlet, very
double and large, free constant bloomer. 20c. each.
BUTTERCUP Deep rich golden yellow.

with a few clear screaks of carmine, very double and
large, measuring from 2% to 3 inches in diameter.
20 cents each.

STOlt.H KING.
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THREE ryGHSIAS.
STORM KING.— This grand Fuchsia is so

far beyond the usual double white sorts that it is

hardly possible to overrate its size and beauty.

The plants like most white sorts, are dwarfish in

habit, the branches inclined to droop most grace-

fullv. The foliage is deep glossy green, forming
a beautiful contrast w ith the brilliant red of the

unopened buds and the pure white of the open
flowers; the color of the corolla is the most pearly

white, veined and shaded with rosy coral ;
(he

sepals are brilliant crimson ; it reminds one of the

most clegantlv tinted shell ; its blooming quality

is most remarkable, single specimen plants often

earn-in- from 100 to 200 buds ami flowers. (See

Illustration.) 20 cents each.
WEEPING BEAUTY—A\ lule we have

iffercd this elegant sort for several seasons, yet

, he demand is unabated, and from year to year

Mud it necessary to increase my stock, and then
find it a task lo"keepup to the demand for this

beautiful Fuchsia. Its habit is pyramidal, send-

ing up a straight centre stock, the lower branches

extending well out, shortening as they come
near the top: this gives to the plant a most

unique and striking appearance : the foliage is a
rich bronze-green, and flowers of immense size;

the corolla opens a rich deep purple changing
to blood-red, while sepals are fircy crimson.

20 cents each. , aPHENOMENAL .—Without doubt the

largest flowering Fuchsia ever offered .
the corolla

measuring 2 inches across : very full and double,

of a beautiful azure violet, flaked with red. The
tub - and sepals are of a bright coral red and of

beautiful form. It is well-named Phenomenal,
from the fact that its habit is remarkably free, and
produces more bloom than any large flowering

variety. 20 cents each.
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Woolly Cactus—
A liule gem Indeed,
admired by all. Instead
of sharp spines, it has
delicate downy hair.
Flowerscreamy white
very rare. Price, 25c.

Little Fish
II o ok—Bear in g
large flowers,
orange and yellow,
bright crimson ber-
ries later in season.
Blooming size 25 cts.

Gooseberry
Cactu s—This hardy
sort soon makes large
clustersofplauts.it bears
an abundance of flowers
varying in color from
pink to deep violet. 25c.

Button (' a e t u s—So
fine is this in texture that
it looks like a delicately
embroidered button. With
age it produces many off-
sets. Flowers flesh color.
Price. 25 cents.

Corn fob Cactus—
A magnificent bloomer,
flowers numerous, and
often 4 in. across, fra-
grant, deep violet with
a white throat, produced
early in Spring. 25 cts.

Cucumber Cactus
—Pretty bright green
plant, making a good
contrast with the other
varieties named.
Flowers very large, bril-
liant red. 25 cents.

Little Porcu-
pine-Is a neat species
generally growing in
clusters. It .also pro-
duces flowers in great
abundance. Color
ye 1 low 25 cents.

I WILL SEND THE 7 RAKE
'TAMED ABOVE, ALL
00 POSTPAID. 3 OP

MY CHOICE FOR 50 CENTS. THEY REQUIRE ABSO
LUTELY NO CARE AND WIU, GROW AND BLOOM FOR
MONTHS WITHOUT WATERING.

SpEQI/lC OppEI^. kAcfrus^^ BLOOMING SIZE PLANTS, FOR Jl.l

[T\Y Q^EfiJ SURpi^ <?olleetior>

Every year I grow a number of fine plants, but not in sufficient
quantities to offer them separately. They are all handsome and
interesting, and any one desirous of investing $1.00 in plants will
be surprised to see what they will receive for the amount. This
collection will include some rare specimens of cacti, bulbs and
plants, each one named and suitable for parlor or garden culture.

f*RIi*iBOLU CACTUS. I have a large number ot
nice thriftv plants, raised

from seed, and cuttings of the verv best varieties. Thev are sure
to give you a surprise when they bloom, for they wili give you

grand flowers 5 "to 8 inches' in
diameter of all imaginable colors.
25 cents each; 4 distinct sorts,
75 cents; large plants, $1.00 each.

THH IilVlfiG 1ROCK.
—(Anhalonium Fissuratum.1
Never before has this exceedingly
rare and wonderful Cactus been
offered so cheap. Everyone
admires it. believing it rather to be
some intricate piece of carved
workmanship than a blooming
plant. Fine plants carefully
packed, by mail, 60 cts. •The laving Rock.

EVE^IflG BLiOOm-
ING CACTUS,
the largest flowers of the
tribe sometimes measuring 'iO
inches across, and delightfully
fragrant. They open after sunset,
and close about midnight. Easiest
cactus to manage, free bloomers.
I have four distinct varieties,
every one large bloomers. Price,
25 cents each, the 4 for 75 cents.

SflNSEVIERfl
ZEYLiAfilCA. t^fl
mental plant, splendidly adapted
for parlor or halls, and require
no particular care. Soon forms
large specimens. Flowers
white. Leaves elegantly striped
across with white. 35 cents to
|LO0 each, according to size.

EUPrlORSIHS Are rare Plants from the Cape of Good
^ r\ i-j_L.r-i.j Hope, all exceedingly interesting and

valuable. They soon make hne large specimens, fit to adorn any
parlor, porch or garden. They are sure to please and surprise
you. We have 10 varieties, each one entirely distinct. Some nave
beautiful foliage, others have handsome flowers. Price 25 cents
to 50 cents, according to size. 3 good varieties for 00 cents.

ZAMIA I NTEG Rl FOLIA.
When in full leaf this noble Palm presents a highly tropical

appearance, only rivaled by the high priced Sago Palm, which it

resembles very much in appearance. Our picture is an elegant
illustration of it. The foliage is very lasting, remaining on the
plants for years, and enduring the heated air of rooms with im-
punity. Start the dry roots in a sandy soil in a warm place. Plant
out in Summer. Dry roots 50 cents, 3 for $1.00.

TILLANDSIA.

This neat little plant
will grow without soil.

It may be fastened on
a piece of bark, tying
a little moss around
its roots, and may be
hung up by a string in
window or garden,
sprinkling it with
water occasionally.
Bears spikes of very
bright colored flowers.
15 cts. each :2 for 25 cts.
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My stock has always been and will always
be mv best advertisement. Few, if any in the
live-stock business, .'hipping as largely as I do,

spend so little in advertising. A pair of pigs,

a sheep, or a trio of chickens sent into a neigh-
borhood, is at once a standing advertisement
of the superior excellence of my stock, bring-
ing me frequently any number of other orders,

so that I have not only made shipments to all

parts of the United States, but also exported
a large number of animals to the West Indies,

Europe, etc.

raster

This most profitable breed origina-
ted in Chester Co., this State, not 40
miles from our office. Order direct and
obtain the genuine by placing jrour
order at once you insure the pick of
hundreds of as Fine Figs as can be
found in America. We consider
ourselves Headqunrters for the Best
Specimens of this Breed. It will repay
you to read the following short
summary of their merits:

The genuine Chester White, such as we ship, have the following prominent
characteristics : head very short and broad between the eyes ; ears, medium,
and projecting forward ; neck, short and thick

;
joints, large and full ; body,

lengthy, deep and " well ribbed out," giving ample room for large, sound
lungs ;' back, broad and very straight ; hams, large, full and deep, with line

bones; legs, short and well set under the body, of sufficient strength fur

bearing the heavy weight ; hair, perfectly white ; skin, fine and thin
;

tail, neat and small in proportion to size of body. The accompanying
cut of the fine pair "King of Chester County" and "Chester County Model
of Perfection," is drawn from life by an artist visiting the farm, for that
purpose. Price : Single pigs 2 to 3 months old, S12.50 ; pair, boar and sow,
not akin, $20.00 ; trio, 1 bnar and 2 sows, not akin, $29.00.

WnTT? 1 CAN FURNISH OLDER PIGS OF ANY OF THESE BREEDS,
ltUXIl. AND WILL CHEERFULLY SUBMIT PRICES ON APPLICATION.

I guarantee all stock shipped to be strictly first-

class, and as represented, also that they shall* arrive
at destination in good order.

BOXING, Kte.— I box comfortably, but at the same time as lightly as pos-
sible, deliver on board cars in this city, put trough for feed and water in box, and
supply feed for journey free of charge. Customers must pay transportation charges
ALL ORDERS WILL BE FILLED IN ROTATION AS RECEIVED.

GUARANTEE.

CHESTER. WHITES are invaluable
on account of their large size—they readily

weighing 200 to 225 pounds at five to six months old, 400 to 700 pounds at twelve
or fourteen months, 1000 pounds even, not being an unusual weight attained
by well-fattened old porkers. Fine forms ; ready fattening qualities—as they can
be fattened for market at any age, and may be fed to any reasonable w eight
desired

;
good bacon, flesh rating as A 1 ; docility and prolificness. They are

gentle, quiet and easily kept, They are not liable to mange as some prejudiced
breeders, or those who have "axes to grind " on other grindstones, so positively
state. The Chester Whites are also a well and thoroughly established breed, With
well defined characteristics to which they breed very true—as true as the
Berkshires or Poland Chinas.

There is no doubt that the fame and good name of Chester Whites has suffered

considerably by the shipments of certain unprincipled dealers: men, such as will be
found in every business, who would buy up worthless mongrels, whose only pretense

to the genuine was their white color and perhaps looped ears, and palm them off for

the " genuine Chester Whites." There are as poor hogs in Chester County as any-
where in America, and we have sold the pure stock of Chester Whiles in this very

county at FANCY PRICES. We have shipped our pigs to almost every State in the

Union, and everywhere they prove the very best sort of an advertisement, procuring
for our firm numbers of new customers. We have no superior, if any equal, in

our shipments of this profitable breed.

POLAND CHINAS.—I claim for Poland Chinas that for early fattening
qualities and continued growth, they are second only to Chester Whites.
They will readily fatten into pork at nine to ten months, when they will
weigh 300 to 325 lbs. As perfected to-day, the Poland China is beyond doubt,
entitled to a position as a very valuable breed, specially suited to roughing
it on the Western plains. We have in them "a breed thoroughly established,
Of fixed characteristics, of fine style and unquestioned good qualities, which
can be relied upon for the production of a progeny of like qualities and
character. The Poland Chinas are the most popular and numerous breed of
swine fn the Western States, being found in large quantities, bred more or less

pure, in almost every section of the West and North-West. Price : Single pig.

2 and 3 months old, $15.00; pair, boar and sow, not akin, $25.00; trio, 1 boar
and 2 sows, not akin, $35.00.

SMALL YORKSHIRES.—Have united in them a great many supe-
rior qualities that recommend them to all. They fatten easily at ah early
age ; meat is very fine in texture and quality. They grow to a" size that is

very desirable for family or packers' use. Careful experiments show them to
waste less in dressing than any other breed. I offer a most excellent strain
of this breed and send certified pedigree with each pig shipped. Price : Sin-
gle pig, 2 to 3 mos. old, $15,00 ;

pair, boar and sow, not akin, $25.00 ;
trio, 1 boar

and 2 sows, not akin, $35.00.

JERSEY REDS.—The Reds have been bred in New Jersey upwards of
Bftj years, consequently are thoroughly established, brecding'in all cases

remarkably true. The most important qnaliti
weights attained at small cost. Second

J KitSKY RED.

in i: KSHllt E.

for which thev arc esteemed are—first, unusually heavy
hardv constitutions. Third, good breeding and fattening

qualities. Fourth, their exemption from the mange. Thev are of one solid red color throughout. When
full grown thev are of a dark but very red color, and perfectly free from white. They have short snouts

;

small head in proportion to size of body : loop ears. They should have a long, deep, and rangy body,

and rather coarse bone; hair inclining to bristles on the back. They will weigh at twelve montb>. BOO

to -100 lbs.: and at eighteen to twentv months. 4=0 to 700 lbs. I ship extra choice specimens of thus

breed, and all pigs shipped are guaranteed pure bred and first-class in every particular. Price : Single

pig, 2 to 3 months old. $10.00 ; pair, boar and sow. not akin. $18.: trio, 1 boar mid 2 sows, not akin, $26.

BERKSHIRES.— I have for many vears made this breed a specialty, and consider that I ship

specimens that are unsurpassed. With' e'verv pig sent out from my establishment goes a certified

pedigree which is short and direct to importation. 1 will give some of the esteemed qualities of this

breed. Sows are very prolific and good sticklers. Thev nt all times breed remarkably true in color,

markings, etc. They are unusuallv liardv, with high vital powers, shifting well for themselves.

Young pigs are verv strong, active and grow well. They may be fattened and marketed anyage. Their

flesh is of the verv 'highest quality. They are less liable to disease than other breeds. Price :
Single pig

2 to 3 mos. old, $15.00 ; pair, boar and sow, not akin, $25.00 ;
trio, 1 boar and 2 sows, not akin, 835.00.

John T. Brewer. Brewer. Mo.. Sep. 20 18X9: "I thought 1 would pen you a few lines in regard to those
Chester White pigs I bought of" vou in the Spring. I am well pleaded witli Diem, they are without doubt
the finest pies lathis counlv. I think hv the time tliev are six months old they will weigh »K) pounds each."

N. W. Winters, Slgonrriev. Iowa. Dec. 2, 18MI : "The Chester White pig I bought of you. arrived all

right, witli the exception of "being somewhat bruised. lie is a splendid pig— I thinkthe best iti the State
of Iowa I think it a good price to pay for a pig. hut I wouldn t tuke twice the amount I paid for him.
Everybody that has seen It pronounced It. perfect."
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I have spared no expense to have the finest stock of each breed, and keep
several distinct yards, so that we can send out stock no akin. The prices
quoted, which are my very lowest, are for first-class breeding fowls, from the
very best strains and "properly mated.

FPPQ FdR MATPHINP 1 guarantee all eggs fresh, and true to name. ILuUO rUn nHIUmiiU. can ship eggs by express only, and use the utmost
care in packing, but cannot guarantee any number to hatch, as this depends on
causes over which I have no control. / have frequently forwarded eggs /ram
1000 to 31)00 miles, and had 12 out of 13 hatch oat a chick.

WHITE 3IUORCAS.-Of recent introduction in this country. The
face is red, ear-lobes white. Minorcas grow to a good size, are very stylish in
carriage and are one of, if not the most prolific layers. Eggs are very large,
weighing from 2 to 3 ounces each. Price, single male, $5.00; pair, $9.00 ; trio,

1 cockerel and 2 pullets, S13.00. Eggs, S2.50 per 13.

BLACK. MIXORCAS Similar to the White,
except in plumage. Price same as the White.

ROSE COMBED BROWX ANDWH1TE
LEGHORNS. —Similar to the single combed,
except that they have a rose comb. Price, either
Brown or White, single male, $4.00 ; pair, $7.00

;

trio, 1 cockerel and 2 pullets, $10.00. Eg-rs, $2.00 per 13.

WHITE-CRESTED BLACK POLISH.
—Are excellent layers, and of fine quality for the
table. These fowls attract a great deal of attention,
and for an ornamental fowl for park or lawn, I can
highly recommend them. Price, single male, $4.00

;

pair, $7.00; trio, 1 cockerel and 2 pullets, $10.00.

Eggs, $2.50 per 13.

BUFF COCHIXS—Are a very stylish bird,
their plumage is a beautiful golden buff color ; they
always attract attention wherever shown. They
thrive well in the smallest yards, and are most excel-
lent Winter lavers. Price, single male. $1.00 ; pair,

S7.00; trio, 1 cockerel and 2 pullets, $10.00. Eggs,
$2.50 per 13.

WHITE COCHIN'S Feathers a pure white,
very hardy, and make excellent broilers. They
mature very early, and are good Winter layers.
Price of both fowls and eggs, same as Buff Cochins.

PARTRIDGE COCHIXS—-A favorite on account of their form, attractive
appearance and large size. Price of both fowls and eggs, same as Buff Cochins.WHITE PLYMOUTH ROCKS—Have all the good points that make
the Plymouth Rock such a favorite, but have a pure white plumage. They are
very prolific layers, and make excellent mothers, and are certainly an excellent
breed for either the farmer or fancier. Price, single male, $4.50 ; pair, $8.00 ;

trio,

1 cockerel and 2 pullets, $11.50. Eggs, S2.50 per 13.

BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS.—Probably more generally bred than
any other breed of fowls, and for general purposes, may be justly entitled the
" Farmer's Fowl." They are very hardy, most excellent layers, and one of the
very best market fowls. ' Price, single male, $3.50 ; pair, ;6.50 ; trio, 1 cockerel and
2 pullets, $9.00. Eggs, $2.00 per 13.

LIGHT OR DARK BRAHMAS.—No breed makes larger or better
broilers, at 8 to 10 weeks, than the Brahmas. They are very docile and are easily
enclosed by a very low fence. Price for either Light or Dark Brahmas. Single
male, $4.00 ; pair, $7.00 ; trio, 1 cockerel and 2 pullets, $10.00. Eggs, $2.00 per 13.

SILVER LACED WYAXDOTTES.—Unusually hardy, mature from
2 to 3 weeks ahead of Plymouth Rocks. Are most excellent layers, and make
good mothers. They are yellow skinned, legs bright orange, ear-lobesand wattles
bright red. Thev have a rose comb, plumage black and white. Price, single
male. $4.00 : pair. $7.00 ; trio, 1 cockerel and 2 pullets, $10.00. Eggs, $2.00 per 13.

WHITE WYAXDOTTES.—Similar to the above, except in plumage,
which is a pure white. Price, single male. $4.50 ;

pair, $8.00 ;
trio, 1 cockerel and

2 pullets, $11.50. Eggs. $2.50 per 13.

BLACK LAXGSHAXS Have straight red comb, breast full, broad and
round, color a rich metallic black. They attain early maturity, and grow to a
large size. They are an excellent table fowl of delicate flavor. Good layers all

the year round. Price, single male, $4.00 ; pair, $7.00 ; trio. 1 cockerel and 2
pullets. $10.00. Eggs. $2.50 per 13.BROWX AXD WHITE LEGHORXS They mature very early, and
make good table fowls. Price, either Brown or White, single male, $3.50 ; pair,

$6.00 ; trio, 1 cockerel and 2 pullets. $9.00. Eggs, $2.00 per 13.

WHITE-FACED BLACK SPAXISH—
One of the handsomest fowls, and also one of the
best layers. Price, single male. $4.00 ; pair, $7.00 ; trio,

1 cockerel and 2 pullets, $10.00. Eggs, $2.50 per 13.BLACK HAMBUKGS—For useful and
ornamental qualities ; the Hamburgs are an excel-
lent breed, they are non-setters, and for layers are
hard to surpass." Price, single male, S4.00 ; pair, $7.00;

trio, 1 cockerel and 2 pullete. $10.00. Eggs, 82.50 per 13.

HOl'DASS.-Are prolific layers of large rich
eggs. Price, single male, $4.00 ;

pair, $7.00 : trio,

1 cockerel and 2 pullets. $10.00. Eggs, 8i50 per 13.

BLACK-BREASTED RED GAME.—Are
most excellent table fowls, prolific layers, good fora-

gers, and when desired, can bear the closest confine-
ment. Price, single male, $4.50; pair. SS.00; trio.

1 cockerel and 2 pullets, $11.50. Eggs, $2.50 per IS.

BLACK-RED GAME-BAXT A .M >.-Exactly
like the Black, Red Game in color, etc., but ofdiminu-
tive size. Price, single male, $2.50 ; pair, $4.00; trio.

1 cockerel and 2 pullets, $6.00. Eggs, $1.50 per 13.

PEKIX DUCKS Highly esteemed for their
early maturity, haidiness, and eggs. They are with-
out doubt the best laying duck known. Price, single
drake, $3.50; pair, $6.u0; tria, 1 drake and 2 ducks.
§9.0*. Eggs, $2.00 per 13.

MAMMOTH BROXZE TURKEYS This is the leading vai
Turkeys, on account of mammoth size, haidiness and richness ofplumage. They
are good layers, and are the most profitable breed with those who raise turkeys
for market. ' Gobblers, 2 years old, will often weigh 30 to 40 pounds. Price, single

gobbler, $7 ; pair, $10; trio, 1 gobbler and 2 hens, $14. Eggs. $6 per 13.

POULTRY HflRKER. is for marking young and
old chickens and all kinds of fowl. Invaluable to breeders and far-
mers, as markings will enable them to recognize their own fem I at
a glance. Thus, 15 figures can be made into 225 different combina-
tions and can be increased by marking skin of wing. An advantage
for young chicks as eggs are maiked from different breeds and as
soon as hatched are marked thus enabling you to tell their age and
every detail. Made in two sizes, nickel-plated, steel cutter and
spring, small and neat to carry in vest-pocket. Price 40c, postpaid.

PLYMOUTH ROCK.
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"PLAINT JR." tools
These are the

most complete
Garden Tools
made, and have
long been the
most popular.
They are known
the world over,
and beyond ques-
tion are the most
perfect in design,
construction and
finish, and most
practical yet in-

vented. I offer

them for 1890
more perfect,
more labor-sav-
ing and money-
earning than ever

This drill holds two and a half quarts. It sows all garden seeds accurately, any
desired thickness or depth : it opens, drops, covers and rolls down and marks the
next row, all at one passage in the most perfect and reliable manner. Its construc-
tion is simple: it has neither cogs, springs, chains, belts, nor shakers to wear out.
run bard and set out of order, nor are its stirring devices in any way dangerous to
the vitality of the seed. The seed hopper revolves with the w'heels, having in its

centre a spring brass drum, having twelve discharge openings, each of these is

covered b.v a bucket or shield in such a manner as to cause the drill to sown
single thimbleful of seed with regularity for the distance of a hundred feet, yet it

ill sow five pound* of seed with the same perfection. The continual revolution
of this hopper, keeps the seed in a most perfect and loose condition and makes the
si iwing of such difficult seeds as, Carrot, Parsnip, Beet, Salisfy, etc., quite easy and
perfect. The opening covering and rolling down are automatic and perfect. The
plovt is directly between the wheels, and opens the furrow at a perfectly regular
depth, and the covering is also, for the same reason, very accurate. Seeds can be
put in one-eighth or one-quarter of an inch deep with entire regularity—an im-
portant point in the sowing of delicate varieties. The roller can be used to roll
light or heavy, or entirely removed. The seed index has upon it the names of the
principal seeds and can be set in a moment. The combination of the necessary
good points is so complete that I can assure my customers it will give satisfaction.

THE " PLANET JR." COMBINED DRILL.
Wheel Hoe. Cultivator. Rake and Plow. Price, $10.50.

This tool is unquestionably the most popular, as it is the most perfect, machine
of its kind made. It is unrivaled in design, finish, convenience and capacity for
work. It holds one quart. All the blades are steel, hardened in oil, tempered and
polished. The curved Rakes are invaluable in preparing ground for planting, and
tor delicate after-cultivation of the crops, and for covering seeds, etc. The HOES
work closely and safely—both sides of the row at once—when plants are small, and
between them when large, working all rows up to sixteen inches wide at one pas-
sing-, leaving the ground nearly level. The FLOW opens furrows, covers them,
hills, plows to and from, etc. in small gardens, where a horse is seldom used, it is

invaluable for working the coarser cr.jps, such as Corn, Cabbage, Potatoes, Celery.
The CULTIVATO 1* teeth are admirably adapted to deep mellowing ot the

soil. The two narrow teeth can be used for marking out two rows at once, up to
eigbt inches apart : this combined tool is the nearest approach to perfection for the
use of a gardener, that can well be devised. Its various accomplishments were
the result of careful study and mechanical ingenuity upon the part of the Inventor,
who could never have succeeded with it but for practical familiarity with garden
tools in actual works. As a seed drill it is the same as the No. 2.

THE ' PLANET JR." DOUBLE WHEEL HOE. Price, $7.00.
A 11 the blades are hardened in oil, tempered and polished. The tool is especi-

ally adapted to save the labor of the Market Gardener, Onion Grower, Nurseryman
and Root Grower. The changes from one form to another are simple and easily,
and quickly marie, and changes in depth or width also. The tool is light and
strong, can be used by man or hoy and in much of the most tedious and particular

work it does as much as six to ten men with the common hand hoe. You can hoe
or plow to or from, cultivate, rake, etc., deep or shallow, safely when plants are
Just coming through the ground, and uutil they are fifteen inches high ; and all the
lime both sides at once or between the rows at the speed ef a moderate walk. The
Hakes level the ground for planting, gather stones and trash, cultivate plants
when small, cover seeds, etc. 1'he Hoes cut close ami clean, killing everything
they meet, leaving the ground level. The Cultivator teeth mellow the soil deep
or shallow, and are useful for marking out rows for plants, seeds, sets, etc. The
Plows lay out deep furrows and cover them and hill up or plow away as desired.
The leaf guards are Just the thing needed when hoeing large plants, such as
beets, carrots. parsnips, bean3 and peas, enabling you to cultivate tnem perfectly
when otherwise the leaves would be torn oll'aud the plant seriously injured.

THE " PLANET JR." DOUBLE WHEEL HOE.
Cultivator, Rake and Plow combined. Price $7.00.

THE "PLANET JR." SINGLE WHEEL HOE.
Cultivator, Rake and Plow combined. Price. $5.50.

Great strength, easy running, simple combinations and variety of attachments,
are striking features ot this favorite for the season of '90. The wheel has an extra
broad face, and is readily raised or lowered, and can be attached at one side of the
frame, so that one can cultivate both sides of a row of small plants at one passage.
As with the Double Wheel Hoe, the rakes level the ground, gather trash, cultivate,
etc. The curved hoes work close and safely, deep or shallow, and the sweeps hoe
neatly and thoroughly, cutting clean and killing all they reach ; while the plow
opens furrows, covers and plows to or from as desired ; the cultivator blades work
well in combination with the sweeps, and mark out rows for garden crops, while
the leaf-guard is invaluable for work among large plants. All rows from six to
eighteen inches apart can be perfectly hoed at one passage, and this tool, though
not as well adapted to large fields of garden crops as the Double Wheel Hoe. is still

a great favorite with many for that class of work. For the home vegetable garden
its work is exactly what is needed for the easy cultivation of crops without the aid
of a horse. Its lightness, strength and simplicity recommend it to all.

THE " FIRE-FLY " WHEEL GARDEN PLOW. Price, $2.00.
To be appreciated, this little labor-saver must be seen in actual work. Its

cost Is soon saved in a family vegetable garden, even if but twenty feet square.
By going twice in each furrow the
ground can be plowed up in the Spring
ready for planting. Then the tool can
be used to open shallow or deep fur-
rows for various crops. These can th, n
he covered with it. When the plants
appear above the surface, the little Fire
Ply can be used to plow or hoe away
from each side of the row, and alterthe
w eeds directly in the row have been re-
moved by hand, the earth can neatly
be thrown back again, working deep or
shallow as each particular crop de-
mands. It takes the placeofthenor.se
plow and cultivator, requiring no
headlands to turn upon. In many gar-
dens it will save its cost twice a vear.

THE " FIRE-FLY " WHEEL
GARDEN PLOW. Price. $2.00.

£LAfc0W£LY
I LLU$-TW£>

Catalogue of tl?e "placet a

Jr." Impl^meQts mailed
|j=REE TO HLL;

GARDEN REEL

**OKM HOSE V' '// 1 I

WK MKN'DKKM.

DlBIJER.—Very useful for transplanting,
paid, 50 cents each.
GARDEN REEL.—Of great use in every garden.

Postpaid, !'0 cents each.
CAKDKN LINE.-75 feet long, good quality. Post-

paid. In cents each.
•JI.ASS ( UTTER ANI>OUZIN(i TOOL. V

bandy article. Postpaid, 15 cents each.
PERFECTION LAWN SFRINK LKR.-A small

revolving lawn and garden sprinkler. The bearings and
working parts are of brass. Screw
to the hose and put the pin in the
ground. Postpaid sj ,'jr, each.
"GEM" HOSE NOZZT

—This nozzle will throw either a
stream or spray. Postpaid 81 each.
ENGLISH MOLE Tit A P.-Made

entirely of wroughl iron. Postpaid,
50 cents each.

HOSE MENDERS.- Cheap
useful. Each
Hickman's, \inch, postpaid, 20

While Metal. Yt
" '• 10

Woodason. ?.£
" " 8

S II E E l» O It C It A S S
SHEARS. Very useful for trim-
ming edges. aNoaround plants etc
7 Inch blade. Postpaid. $1.00.

II A 7. E I, T IN E II \ \ |)

WEEDER, Made of best
steel, good size, durable, post-
paid. '15 cents each.

scm.i.AY
SPBINK I.Kit.

HAZKI TINK WKI'.PKU. airman ( ,k okass SHEARS, I.AN'k » WEKDKB.

CONCAVE POT A- ^ >
TO KNIFE.-For cut-
ting Seed Potatoes. With
this knife your Potatoes
can be cut better and from
$2. to $3. per acre saved In

seed and time. Full direc-
tions for use with
each knife. Postpaid,

35 cents each.
Sf OI.LAY'S R I* II-

BER S PR INKLER.—
for sprinkling Mowers, etc.,

I'ostpaid, $1,115 each.
HALE'S PERFECT MOLE TE A P.- gThe best and most complete mole trap made. J

$2.00 by express. ~
EXCELSIOR HAND W E E 1) E H. Useful for j

stirring soil in hot-beds, weeding scrd-heds. etc. Post- J
paid, 30 cents each.

LANG'S HAND WEEDS R.—One of the best F
weeders made, a band passing over the lingers gives m
perfect use of the hand (or pulling weeds u ithout lav ing —
down the tool. Postpaid, 30 cents each

PRUNING KNIVES.-Savnor's. the linesi Kngllsh. j
Postpaid -inn and ?l.2T> each. S,

CODING KNIVES. - Saynor's.the fines! English. *
Postpaid. N .25 each. m
HAM) PRUNING SHEARS. Mad, of best S.

mnterial. keep sharp a long time, and have great cutting —
power. Post paid, $1.25 each. f
NEW THEE POLE PR I'NER .—Hood and blade -

operand with a rope: blade Is thrown back by a steel

spring. Can be screwed on any pole. Postpaid 18.26each.

GARDEN TROWELS. American.—5, 6, 7 and -
s inch. 20. 25. 30 and 85 cents each, postpaid.
THERMOMETERS, Tin, Japanned, 7 Inch, 20*

cents; 8 inch. 25 cents ; III Inch. 30 cents ; boxwood, white '

or black. 10 cents ; hot-bed or dairy, 10 cents, postpaid. >
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< Tobacco and Nu Insecticide
5' Sulphgp,T AND

FePtilizeP
«| It Avill destroy Rose Bugs, Lice, Cut Worms, Vine Bugs, Tomato Worms, Cur-
* rant Worms. Cabbage Lice and Parasites of all descriptions. Should be applied

sf when the foliage is wet. This powder is the most complete fertilizer for p.ants

3 and vines. Mix thoroughly with earth in pots, or in the hill, one part powder
S, to Ave parts earth. Easy of application, and will not burn or injure the plants.
~ Wherever you may use this fertilizer, you will find the foliage of a dark green .

t color, and a healthy vigorous growth. It is of great value for hot-house purposes,

,3 nurseries, etc. There are no weed seeds in it. Earth worms will not live where !

- it is used. Price, trial package, % ib., 25 cts.; 2 lbs., 75 cts., by mail, postpaid.

HAIIMOXD'S SLIG-SHOT.-
Is probably the best insect destroyer ever
offered. It is invaluable for the destruc-
tion of potato bugs, cut worms, chinch
bugs, rose bugs and slugs, eirculio and
all lice, worms or caterpillars. Upon
melon, cucumber, grape and squash
vines, tobacco, cotton, cabbage and egg
plan's, currants, fruit and ornamental
trees and all shrubs and flowering plants.
It is not poisonous, and fruit and vege-
tables on which it is applied will grow
and look much finer than those on which
it has not been used. It comes prepared

for use, and is simply dusted lightly on, so that it reaches all parts of the plant.
The quantity used per acre varies from 10 to 40 lbs, according to size and num-
ber of plants. Prices, by express or freight : In barrels holding 235 lbs., net,

4c. per lb. Bag's, 50 lbs., $2.50. Bags, 100 lbs.. $4.50. Tin canisters, with
perforated top that unscrews, so it can be rilled again. 35c, postpaid.

FURTHER INFORMATION ^ViolM
INSECTS XN THE GARDEN," which is sent free to all applicants.

TRADE MARK.

igeon Houses.
Poultry Yards,
Lawn Fences,
and Trellises.NOTING

Put up in bales, 150 ft. long. Ihis netting is the best grade, made
of No. 19 steel wire, 2 in. mesh, double tw ist and thoroughly galvanized.
The 1 ft. wide is extensively used for training vines over porches, up
posts, etc.. and is far preferable to twine. I offer this netting in bales
of 150 lineal feet only. Price, by ex. or freight, at expense of purchaser

:

WIDTH. SQUARE FEET. PER BALK. PRICE, PER BALE.
12 in 150 $1.15
18 " 225 1.75

300

600
750
900

2.25
3.50
4.50
5.75

6.75

GALVANIZED STEEL WIRE XETTIXG.

HAVEN'S ROUP PILLS—For the Cure of Roup, Ca-
tarrh., Cold and Distemper. It was formerly the habit of fan-
ciers, farmers and others, whenever roup appeared in a flock, to kill

the fowls affected and remove them immediately to prevent the
spread of the disease. This practice is, happily, no longer necessary,
since the introduction of Haven's Roup Fills. Price, per box,
30 cents, postpaid.

UMPERTflL EGG POOD aTT Poultry.
1 * ^ \ ^ WILL MAKE YOUR HENS LAY.
Thousands of letters from all parts of the country have been received

testifying to its remarkable properties in improving the condition of our
domestic fowls and increasing their egg production. It keeps fowls in best
condition, and makes poultry the most profitable stock on the farm. It is esti-
mated that one-half the chicks and turkeys annually hatched die before
reaching maturity. When the Imperial Egg Pood is fed according to direc-
tions, sick and drooping chicks will never be seeu. It supplies all the needed
material for forming bone, muscle, and feathers, and by its gentle tonic effect,
strengthens the digestive organs, and lays the foundation for vigorous, healthy,
and therefore profitable fowls. They will also be fitted for market a month earlier
than by common treatment. Moulting fowls should be fed with the Imperial
Egg Food two or three times a week. A little attention during the weakening
moulting season will be repaid largely by the early laying condition, and the
flne appearance of the plumage. For" ordinary feed, mix one pound of the
i' Imperial " thoroughly with fifty weight of meal, or half meal and half wheat

brau, and wet up for morning feed, with either hot or cold water. To start lay-

ing rapidly, in the usual quantity of meal, or bran and meal, for 15 or 20 fowls
stir in a tablespoonful ot the egg food, and wet up with hot water in cold
weather. Cholera. Koup, and common ailments seldom appear where the Egg
Food is given. For young chickens and turkeys, mix a teaspoonful with the

feed for 15 or 20, and feed every other day. Price, trial package, postpaid, 50

cents. By express, 1 lb., 50 cts.; 2% lbs., 51.00 ; 6 lbs., $2.00 ; 25 lb. keg, £6.25.

EGGINE.—Contains all chemicals necessary for the formation of eggs, and is

therefore of great value to the poultry-keeper. Lb.. 35 cts.; 2'
2 lbs., 70 cts., by mail,

postpaid. By express or freight. t> lbs.. |1,00 ; 10 lbs., $1.25 ; 25 lb. kegs, $3.75.

CRUSHED OYSTER-SHELL.-Manufactured from good clean shells.

Poultrvmen should use it. By express, 25 lbs., 50 cts.; 100 lbs., $1.50 ; bbl., 325 lbs.. $3.25.

GROUND BONE.—About the size of wheat or cracked corn and should be
kept within access of poultry. Bv express, 25 lbs., $1.00 ; 100 lbs., $2.50 ; 200 lbs.. H 75.

WHERE THE HONEY WENT
R brief summary of many small investments in

CDaale's Seeds last Spring that made big returnsW5T FALL
J. Polk Heivner, Augusta, Iowa.—5100

for a plant of Bush Lima Beans containing 323 pods ;

$50.00 fir a .Stalk of Everbearing Corn containing 26
ears ; $25.00 for an ear of Early Mastodon Corn {%
prize) 14 inches long.

John A. Slnymnkfr. Atchison, Neb.

—

8100.00 for a head of Surehead Cabbage weighing 31
pounds ; $50.00 for a head of Prize Earliest Cauliflower
weighing 22 pounds.

Alfred Puller, East Ashfbrd, N. Y.—$100.00
for a Prize Drumhead Cabbage weighing 54J>£ pounds.

James A. McDonald, South Bend, Ind.

—

$100.00 for a Giant Pera Cucumber, measuring 19
inches long.

H. H. Parrer. Muck port, Texas. -Si 00.00 for
an Early Ripe Watermelon weighing 31% pounds
produced in 59 days.

W. A. Rice,' Arroyo Grande, Cal.—$100.00
for a Pri^etaker Onion weighing 6 pounds 2 ounces.

John Robinett, Kidder, Mo.—$100.00 for a
Potiron Pumpkin weighing 230 pounds.

Jos. Richards, Williamstown, Mass.—
$100.00 for a Turner Hybrid Tomato weighing 5
pounds 1 ounce.

John Eyre, Sr., Hamlin, Kan.—$50.00 for
a brush of Australian Broom Corn 39 inches long

;

525.00 for an ear of Early Mastodon Corn (% prize)
11 inches long.

N. S. Morris, Roekford, Wash $100.00 for

6 Polaris Potatoes weighing 10 pounds 9 ounces.
Miss Lizzie- Miller, Pataskala, Ohio.—

$50.00 for finest bush of Maine's Butter Wax Beans.
J. S. Carter, Port Monmouth, N. J.- S50.00

for finest bush of Nonpareil Green Pod Beans.
Mrs. Irene D. Hall. Orange, Cal— $50.00

for a Gate Post Mangel weighing 39 pounds.
Mrs. A. E. McGinley, Brooklyn, Iowa,

—

$50.00 (being second prize) for a plant of Bush Lima
Beans containing 184 pods.

Mrs. Nancy D. Arnold, Sugar Run, Pa.—
$50.00 for a Green Prolific Cucumber 14 inches long.

Theo. Southard, Madison, Ala $50.00 for

finest White Spine Cucumber.
Geo. McKaney and W. "IV. Scott. White's

Store, Tenn.—$50.00 for a Montreal Muskmelon
weighing 25 pounds

D. G. Pulaski,' Georgiana. Ala $'0.00 for a
Dark Icing Watermelon weighing 67% pounds.

Rev. E. J. Mullinax, Middle Saluda. S. C.
—S50.00 for a Hubbard Squash weighing 49% pounds.

Claude Rodgers, Newburgh, Me.-J50.ou for

a Maule's Heavy Cropping Swede weighing 19 lbs. i

Mrs. S. F. Riggs, Violet Hill, Arks.—$50.00
for 6 heads Earlv Lackawana Oats prize.)

E. M. Pace, Virgil City, Mo.—$25.00 for an
Asparagus Bean, 30% inches long.

Sam'l H. Johnson, Metropolis, Ills.-S50.00
for largest yield Japanese Buckwheat, having raised
344 pounds from 1 pound of seed.

John Vi . Delahoz. Conewango Valley,
N. Y.—$50.00 for 6 heads Early Lackawanna Oats,
(half prize.)

S. O. Goode, Index, Mo.—$25.00 for an ear of
Earlv Mastodon Corn (quarter prize) 14 inches long.

R. P. Munsell, Detroit, Kas—$25.00 for an
ear of EarlyMastodon Corn (quarter prize) 14 in. long.

Martin Mangans, Ostrander, Ohio. --$25,0

for an ear of Maule's X.X. Sugar Corn (half prize) 11

inches long.
John S Brubaker, Preeport. Ills.—£25.00

for an ear Maule's X.X. Sugar Corn (half prize) 11

inches long.
Henry Warner, Lancaster, Kas.—$25.00 for

an ear White Rice Pop Corn. 12% inches long.
I .. Pickering, Gambler, Ohio—$25.00 for

an Imp. Long Smooth Parsnip, 24 inches long.
B. P. Hoyt, Manchester, Iowa.—$25.00 for

a Stuttgart Radish, weighing 14 pounds
H." E. Collin, Loveland. Colo $25.00 for a

Mammoth Sandwich Island Salsify, 14% inches long.
N. A. Kremer, Canaan, Ind."—$25.00 for a

Mammoth Russian Sunflower. 22% in. in diameter.
Paul Beyer, South Bend,"Ind $200.00 for

largest yield Mastodon Corn on 1 acre, 159 bushels.

E. E. Harris, Westerville, Neb.: "I cannot use
Ivords sufficient to give Mastodon Corn the praise it

deserves; but I will say it is the largest eared, longest
brain aud earliest to mature of anv larue corn I ever
taw. I planted mine the 29th day of Slay and septefn-
v-r 15th, corn was out of the way of frost. Praise the
iastodon to the top."

H. W. Bremer, Andover, Iowa - "In a few days I

will send you a sworn statement of Clark's Early
Mastodon Corn rp.ised from one measured acre of
ground this year. You will undoubtedly be surprised
at the large yield, but if you could have seen the corn
you would say yourself, it is Mastodon. Folks that see

it claim it the deepest grained, longest eared, yellow
dent corn they ever saw ; all w ant to know where I got
it, of course 1 tell them and advise them if they want
the best of all kinds of seeds, to send to you and they
will be sure to get the best that can he purchased any-
where. I weighed several ears of Mastodon, one ear
weighed 2 pounds, 12 ounces; several weighed 2H
pounds, and a >jreat many went from V.i to 1% pounds,
which is proof enough of it being rightly named Masto-
don. I, for my part, will not plant any other kind here-
after, till some better is found, which I think is impos-
sible, as your Clark's Early Mastodon Corn is simply
perfection itself."
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Hezekiah Harp, Wolfsville, Md.: "I think Masto-
don the best big corn I ever saw. I only planted one
acre of it. as I did not like the seed. Had we had a dry
season, I would have grown the most corn off of that
one acre that was ever grown in this country. The
season was so wet, I was compelled to put the muzzels
on the horses to plow the first time, part of my acre
drowned ; the wettest season I ever saw. I had it along
the road from Wolfsville to Smithsburg, and it was
noticed by a great many people. I send you a fair
sample and think it grown to perfection : husked it

October 24th. I am in the extreme north end of Middle-
' town Valley ; season extremely short."



Clark's CElarly Mastodon Corn
Officeol TH E A m Kit ica N AGRICULTURIST,

Early Mastodon will be found to combine large yield,

large grains, and extra carliness to a remarkable degree,
better than any other variety. It originated with
Mr. C. S. Clark, of Wakeman, Ohio, probably the largest

grower of field and sweet corn tor seed purposes in

America, as Mr. Clark ships annually seed corn by the
hundred car-loads. Mr. Clark grows every variety of corn
known to the American public, and in Mastodon he
claims to have THE BEST OK ALL. In describing
M ustodon, I cannot do better than quote as follows trom
a letter from Mr. Clark :

' The Early Mastodon Corn, named Mastodon, because

1 Broadway, New York. Dee. 20, lssi).

Wm. IIknky Maim:, 1v-<|., Denr Sir: — In the Corn
Class Ol the American Aiinrullurf.il Prize Crop competition,
we have but one crop larger than the two largest yields
reported ot Early Mastodon Corn from seed obtained of you.
(M this variety there Is one yield reported within a fraction
ol Jin bushels of shelled corn, green weight, on one extra
acre, in York State, and nearly 171 bushels, green weight, of
shelled corn in Nebraska. Please give us all the information
you can about this remarkable variety. Yours truly.

American Agriculturist.
Wm. J. Bradley, Saluda, N. C: " I want to say that the

seeds purchased of you gave entire satisfaction. They are on
the "boom" here now. Mastodon Corn is certainly ahead

productive corn I ever saw.'
F. N. Spalti, Pleasantville, Iowa : " I am well pleased with

the Mastodon Corn. It's the largest corn I have ever seen."
Jas. Moss, Westminster, CaX: "The seeds I had from

vou have done splendidly. Mastodon Corn is the finest I

have ever grown, the stalks are now over 12 feet high."
Theo. A. Stanley, New Britain, Conn.: "Mastodon Corn

has made an excellent growth, while all around it the corn
Is a partial failure. My field now looks very much like
the picture in your catalogue."

of its large ears, is a cross between the White Cap and the of any corn for earlinessand size I have ever seen."
Earlv Roe Dent Corn, and has been brought to its present i Louis Duff, Halo, Ind.: " Mastodon Corn is the boss corn
standard by careful selection. The seed trade and large for early. [ have some ears 11 inches long, and 26 rows on

growers of Held corn have for many years been anxiously
i

the ear ; it beats anything I'm- huge ears I ever jaw.

fnnn<rln« Cnv a hnrn e,i red vet earlv Dent Corn and to A - 1! - Crossmau, Menlo Park, N. J.: Rarly Mastodon
inquiring for a large-eared , ya car >, Dent corn ana o

ofwhich I bought of you last spring, is the largest
supply their wants I have for years been studying it up, hardiest and most fin

"

and until I got up this corn was not fully satisfied. Many 1

sorts have been tried and found wanting. In the Mastodon
vour customers will find a high-bred corn, of beautiful

color, and one which will please them I claim for this

corn the largest number of rows on cob, aud the deepest,

longest grains of anv corn ever originated. It makes the

finest appearing shelled corn I have ever seen, being a
cast of two colors, and such corn as brings the highest
pice in market. It fully withstands the vigor of our
Northern climate, and grows very rapid, strong and rank
at a medium height, and will out-yield any corn ever
grown in this section. To convince your customers of its

earlincss, tell them it was grown and ripened in from 90 to

100 days within eight miles of Lake Erie. Fields planted
June 1st were cut up September 15th. You cannot too

highly recommend this corn to your customers. My
reputation as the largest grower of seed corn in this

country is at stake, when I say to you, as I have said

before, that the Mastodon Corn is the earliest corn in
the world, taking its size and number of rows
on cob. I have grown thousands of bushels of Golden
Beauty and now have many fields under contract;

the Mastolon is from three weeks to one month earlier,

growing side by side and planted the same week ; and
again Mastodon Corn is from one week to ten days
earlier than the J. S. or any other Learning Corn
grown, and with us ripened up in some case

earlier than Pride of the North. How can it be
otherwise, when it is crossed with two of the

earliest corns over grown in the North—the
White Cap and Early Roe Dent? I love the

seed trade as well as any man, and I expect to

follow its calling as long as 1 live, and to do
so successfully must recommend things just

as they are.
" Now I want you to pusn this

corn. Mr. Sibley said before he died, ' I made
a great mistake" in not contracting for all of
that corn.' Seedsmen who have visited me
this Summer, one and all, congratulate you
upon getting hold of this corn first, and I am
afraid I will not have half enough to supply
your trade."

I WILL only add, if you wish to be abreast of the
times yon must put in a few acres of Mastodon
in 1890. Not a corn grower who reads this catalogue
should miss this opportunity of planting the most improved
Yellow Dent Corn in America—a corn sure to outclass
any other -variety at present grown. PRICES
ON CLARK'S EARLY MASTODON KOR 1890.
Packet. 10 cents; pound, 50 cents; 3 pounds, $1.00,

by mail postpaid. By
express or freight,

pk., $1; bus..
$2.50 ; 2The

*$200
premium was

;ured by P. Beyer,
so. Bend Ind., who
ised on one acre the

enormous quantity of
ISO IIuslicls of ears

of CLARK'S EARLY
MASTODON CORN.

THAT ^ ^
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E. P. Bell, Florence Station, Tenn.: "I am

hlghlv pleased with Mastodon Corn, aud would not
take any reasonable sum lor what I have, if I knew
I could not procure any more."

poTaHs potato
In presenting this new Potato last year to my custo-

mers for the first time, I did it knowing that it combined
more essential qualities than any other first-
class Potato NOT EXCEPTING ANY VARIETY.
It is of long oval shape, and a creamy-white in color,

cooking as white as the finest flour. It originated by
nature's own processes ; is hardy, prolific, handsome,
early, and a good keeper, and as a table variety has no
superior. With the originator it has yielded at the rate of
6J0 bushels per acre. It has made f ir itself a wonderful
record during the last few years wherever grown, which
is best set forth in the testimonials and reports of those
who have tested it, some of which are given below :

THERE U no question in my mind but that the
Polaris is the coming early potato, and not one

of my customers investing in this new variety will regret
his purchase. My stock comes to me direct from the
originator in Vermont, and I would respectfully solicit

earlv ordors. PRICE OP POLARIS POTATO KOR
1890, lb., 50 cts.; 3 lbs., 31.00, postpaid. By express or
freight, purchaser paving freight, pk., $1.00; bus., S2.50

;

bbl., Si.00; 10 bbl. $4.->.(K). .

s. c. Downing, Richville, N. Y.: "AH varieties have rotted
badly here, and the Polarisdid not escape, though they stood
the test better, and rotted least of any of the 8 varieties I
pi mted this season, and I have the satisfaction of knowing
that I have secured the best earlv potato in existence,
They were planted May Hth and were large enough for cook-
ing July 2(1. They proved to he of th • best quality. I dug
a few bushels for early market and found they yielded at
the rate of 400 bushels per acre, which was a'tead of any
variety I planted."

John Merrill, Davis Citv, Iowa: "From 1 peck of
Polaris Potatoes I harvested 22 bushels of the lines! potatoes
I have ever raised. I tried three different varieties, but
Polaris is the best. Mastodon Corn is line: it Is the nicest,
also the earliest, of all the varieties I planted.

G. Kennedy, Metropolis. Ills.: "The Polaris are the
earliest and smoothest I ever saw. Your seeds are the best
I ever planted. Prizetaker Onions are a surprise to every
one that sees them."

Oeo. B. I'lvaus, Lower Salem. Ohio: "Your seeds gave
entire satisfaction. The new Bush Lima f linnK Heads trie

list. Polaris are the best poUitoes ever ~een in this section."

Wm. Jackson, Columbus drove, Ohio: "I think the
Polaris Potatoes are Just as good as you recommend them
to be. They beat any thing I ever saw.

$100oSIX
Sr

the fi heaviestPOLARIS
POTATOES was Secur-

1 last vear by N. S.
MORRIS, Rockford,
Washington, who
sent b* potatoes

wcishini!
10 9-16
pounds

•3- S?2..H=*2,

\m»o 9>' js> a? .

ser^ e
-

and

Mrs. J
L.Cain

Stock
bridgeMich
From the 1

pound ofPolari
Potatoes which I

purchased ot you I

raised 86 !

4 pounds. I find them to be a splendid variety,
they cannot be heat."

Mrs. Helen Moon, Cassopolis, Mich.: " We had the Early-
Ohio and Sunrise Potatoes planted and they were up out of
the ground when we planted the Polaris, and we dug the
Polaris four days after the Sunrise and Early Ohio were dug.
We think they are the earliest and best potato grown."

Tueodore Jennings. Rushville, Ind.: " From the peck of
Polaris Potatoes purchased of vou last Spring I raised
8 bushels and a half, which I think a large yield ; they are the
earliest and best potatoes I have ever raised."

T. H. Stanley. Americus, Kans.: " We are well pleased
with the yield of Mastodon and its magnificent size and
earliness. It is the largest and earliest corn we have ever
raised. Our Polaris Potatoes did finelv."

W. R. Perkins, Deadwood, Dakota.: "I planted the
Polaris Potatoes June 17th and dug them Sept. 21st. making
% days from planting. The yield is immense, 12 to 18 good
sized potatoes from the seed cut to one and two eyes. No
fertilizers used, and not done growing when dug."

James Bryant, Burlington Junction. Mo.: "Last Spring
I purchased 3 pounds of Polaris PoUitoes from you which I

planted on old ground-prairie soil without manure of any kind
for I wanted to see what they would do in held cultivation.
I raised 222 pounds from the ."l pounds."

Beulah M. Webster. Christiana. Pa.: "We purchased
H bushel of Polaris Potatoes last Spring, and raised 12 bushels
of as excellent, white, mealy potatoes I ever ate."

t

L. G. Clute, Manchester, Iowa.: "I never grew such
cabbages, onions, carrots, ruta-bagas and radishes. I have
Mimic's Winter, weighing 12 lbs., and handsome as a picture.
Took first premium at Iowa State Fair on them;also took
lirsl premium on Manle's Heavy Cropping Ruta-Baga, Prize-
taker Onions, Red Wetherslield and White Globe; also on
heels, cabbages, parsnips, cucumbers nil grown from your
s Is. I Mud Polaris Potatoes the earliest and best of all.

Ms.] Bnd Mastodon Com all you claim for It. It is immense,
I have 100 bushels easy on ray acre ; It Is a perfect stand, 3 and
4 to the hill. I will also state that besides havinK the finest
crop of vegetables In the county, I took over $300 cash
premiums at Iowa State Fair, from the product of your
seeds and I am going lo attend the great St. Louis Fajr, and
expect to take at least $200 there. To say I am well satisfied

with vour seeds does not express my feelings ; I am more than
pleased. In one patch of BOO cabbages every one went to
market, and In another of 5000. in looking over It to-day, not
a single one but what was a good salable bead could be
found. Short Stemmed Drumhead are a sight to behold."
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In 1889 I took pleasure in offering my h
customers for the first time, this new extra i
early Oats, confident that it would come up ©
to every claim made for it, and knowing ethat every customer who planted ^
EarlyLackawannawould find it by aALL ODDS THE EARLIEST OAT 5THEY HAVE EVER SOWN, it not S
only made good every promise made, but 5"

far surpassed the expectations of my most »
sanguine customers. Such heads as were _
sentme in competition forthcSlOO premium J
were never seen before. Most of my g
customers have planted Welcome Oats 7during the last five or six years, and have p
written me that they consider that variety g
the earliest oat they have ever sown. Early ^Lackawanna will be found to mature fully

fteight to ten days earlier than the X
Welcome, and at the same time will %surpass this popularand profitable variety -

In yield. I am fully aware this is a broad 1
claim to make for any oat, but I am sure fi
that all who plant Lackawanna this year C
will bear me out next Fall in what I say. >
While these claims of earliness and great ~
productiveness, are great recommendations >
in themselves and ample to make it a £
desirable sort for every one ofmy customers
to plant, still there are otiier characteristics f?
that might recommend Early Lackawanna fj
almost as strongly to every farmer in g
America. In addition to being so wonder- „
fully early and prolillc. the straw is _
always stout and - till and not liable i;

to lods;c, and above all is entirely pfree from rust. They grow four to live 5
feet high, heads being large and wcll-lilled, •

with line plump heavy grains. It weighs
43 )iounds to the measured bushel, which, ~
while not so heavy as the Welcome, still T
stamps it as being an extra heavy variety, j
Finally, Iwouldaddonemorestrongpoint, J
and that is while it responds most liberally
to high cultivation, it has always ?
succeeded wonderfully well on -
common or poor soil. Supply of seed 5
still limited, so would advise early orders 3from every one desiring to sow La.ka-
wanna. Pitt., 10 c; lb., 50 c: 3 lbs., SI. By -"c
express at expense of purchaser, 4 qts., $1. '5

J-

J. A. Van Horn. Ilunlock Creek. Pa
\ J

" I believe Lackawanna to be the coming - _
oats from the way mine produced."

Jas. P. Guthrie, York, N. Y.: " My Lacka-/
wanna Oats arc very tine, running as high as
68 heads to the stool,and a great many of the
heads measuring is to 20 inches."

Chas. Huf.iagel, Milo, Ills.: "Seeds you
sent me done splendid. Thanks for extra
packets. I think Lackawanna Oats are the
nicest and plumpest oats I ever saw. Kvery-
body Isastonlshed at theirexcellentquality."

Geo. W. Hall, Maher, Colo.: "I forward
ii dozen heads of Lackawanna Oats raised
from seed purchased of you. I got 7 large
sheaves of oats from the two packets of seen
and think them superior to any I ever raised
and I have tried nearly every kind."

Rev. W. W. Sawyer, Palmyra, Va.:
" Lackawanna Oats are pronounced the most
wonderful thing ever seen in this country." -

Altred Rose, Penn Van, N. Y.: "IL ;n; 71

of new Lackawanna Hats generally 18 to 20 m
inches long, I bad one head 2', inches long, "
but it got broken. I pulled out from the
bundles (i heads 2u\. to 2,'t inches long and they J
are good for stooling, as some kernels pro- 'Z

duced 41 heads, also they are early as Wei- S
come. Y'our Mastodon Corn is mammoth, -s

both ears and stalks; great many ears 12 lo
16 inches round, husks and all, 11 to 12 Inches '*

long, many stalks 2 to 3 cars on and souie 4 *
Or 5, Many come to see them and say they

j
never saw so large a corn and so tall. One £
old tarraer went through It; he said there

J
would he lOOhusels on the ear on 1 acre." X

A. K. Berry, Kloru, Ala.: "I send you b7 5r

express one dozen heads of Lackawann:
Oats. Numbers of planters have se en
ind they all pronounce them the finest
have ever seen. My best yield from 01
grain planted was !i2 stalks, some 6 fee
height, with heads 30 inches long. They

r

waiin- --

1 then P "9
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as recommended, which is ruore thun I can
say for other seedsmen I have dealt with."
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